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US backs away
from further
attack on Iraq
ibe US appeared to back away from another
confrontation with Iraq. Washington will closely
Monitor the actions of President Saddam Hus-
sein, but will not be "pressed into over-react-
ing", a senior US official said. The White House
despatched a host of officials to appear on US
television to outline a “wait-and-see" attitude to
further attacks on Iraq. They hinted that the US
might refrain from further retaliation unless

^-provoked. Page 16; Show of strength shows US
weakness, Page 4
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Brady bonds poised to advance : Brady
bonds are poised to make further gains after
prices rose to an all-time high last week, partly
reflecting improved creditworthiness of many
Latin American and eastern European econo-
mies against whose debts the bonds were issued
Page 17; Broadening investor base buoys
Bradys, Page 24

Bwitto of the computer MUomdros
Microsoft chief Bill

Gates (left) and Oracle
head Larry Ellison are

set to clash over the
future of personal com-
puting at an industry
forum in Paris. Mr Elli-

son is promoting lower-
cost network comput-
ers, which he predicts

will Boon outsell per-

sonal computers. Mr
Gates has responded

scathingly to Mr Ellison and will continue .to

ifafamrf the PC. Forum organisers are billing the
confrontation as the “battle of the billionaires".

Page 17

t lAa not to lift Airbus stake: British
r
Aerospace will not press for an increase in its 20

per cent stake in Airbus Industrie when it

becomes a limited company, even though its

assets could prove to be worth relatively more
than those of its European partners. Page 17;

Editorial Comment, Page 15

UK*s ‘mad cow* plea faces refaction:
Britain will today call for a cut in the number of
cattle to be killed under a selective slaughter

policy aimed at eradicating mad cow disease. A
meeting of EU farm ministers in Brussels is

expected to reject the call and seek a review of

the selective culL Brussels prepares to take cri-

sis by the horns, Page 2

Hoechst may sail chemicals stake:
European chemicals and pharmaceuticals group
Hoechst may sell a stake in its chemicals busi-
ness as part of a broader reorganisation of the
group, a senior board member said. Page 17

France plana new pension schemes
France stressed Its determination to launch a
supplementary pension scheme for private sec-

tor employees before the end of the year. Page 2

Business booming at UK law finals: The
UK’s leading commercial law firms are enjoying
a boom in corporate work unseen since the late

1980s, supported by the increasing success of

their international operations, a survey shows.
Page 16

l^pypt seeks debt rating: Egypt asked US
credit rating agency Moody's for a sovereign
debt rating despite a finance ministry statement
that the country did not plan to borrow. Offi-

cials believe Moody’s was planning to produce
an unsolicited rating. Page 4

Self-offs net UK up to £11Abn annually:
The privatisation of UK state enterprises such
as British Steel and British Telecommunications
has benefited the Treasury by between £6.7bn

and £ll.5bn ($l0J5bn-$17.9bn) a year over 10

years, a report shows. Page 6; Editorial Com-
ment, Page 15

Patten warns on Hong Kong legislature:
Hang Kong governor Chris Patten told Beijing

that its plans to replace the territory's legisla-

ture threatened a smooth handover of power
from Britain next year. Page 5

European Monetary System: The Irish

punt became the strongest member currency of

the EMS last week. It rose four places in the

ftMS grid to replace the Spanish peseta at the

top. The French franc remained the weakest

currency, but gained ground an the krone, the

piffling and the D-Mark. Currencies, Page 25
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Bank of
England
chief warns
ofEmu rift
By Andrew Gowers and
Qiffian Tett in London

European monetary union
preparations could be harmed
by likely member countries
attempting to discriminate
against non-members, Mr
Eddie George, governor of the
Bank Of England nlntmari-

In an interview with the
Financial Times, he warned
that the dispute between
Britain, France and Germany
over access to a future EU
inter-bank payment system
threatens to undermine
co-operation between Euro-
pean central banks and create
an unnecessary split between
members and non-members of
Emu, due to start in '1999.

“For the first time some-
thing was being introduced
into the Emu discussion which
was discriminatory for a non-

i

monetary reason," Mr George
said. “It suggests that the
game might now be changing.”
His remarks come amid con-

troversy about how a British

"opt-out” from Emu would
affect UK business and the
City, the UK's financial centre.

In particular, there is con-
cern that British banks will

suffer if, as France and Ger-
many insist, countries outside
Emu have limited access to a
new “real-time" payment sys-

tem, called Target
In his first public statement

on Target since the dispute
emerged, the Bank governor
said the issue itself was “triv-

ial”. However, he said it' was

Call over euros „—

_

Paga 2

Privatisation boost-——Page 6

Emu tightrope —Page 15

symbolically significant given
current efforts by French and
German banks to "steal a com-
petitive march” by restricting

non-members’ access to Tar-
get.

Mr George argued for contin-

ued cooperation between cen-
tral banks in the European
Monetary Institute, forerunner
of the European central bank
that will oversee the single
currency, the euro.
But he said this co-operation

was coming under severe polit-

ical strain as the launch date
for Emu approached. -

"I don't see why the situa-

tion should develop into a split

between the ‘ins’ and ‘outs'.

But you could see that devel-

oping if the ins' felt that they
were imposing on themselves a
discipline which is not going
to apply to the others.”

In the interview, Mr George
Bald he:

• Thought it "less likely”
than he believed a year ago
that the economic conditions
for Emu to start would be in
place by the time a decision
needs to be taken.
• Was concerned that Emu
founder members might be
tempted to “fudge” the strict

economic criteria for budget
deficit and debt reduction
imposed by the Maastricht

Continued on Page 16

Seeing hope for fife future in former Yugoslavia:

Bosnia poll b'

at a Sarajevo

By Layra Sifter In Sarajevo
• ’ »• A

The international organisers of
independent Bosnia's first

peacetime election last night
brushed aside Moslem com-
plaints and fruasteri that Satur-

day's poll had largely been free
and fair.

.

The provisional endorsement
of the poll by the Organisation
for Security and Co-operation
in Europe appeared to pave the
way for a formal seal of
approval later this week and
the final lifting of UN sane-,
tiona against Serb-led Yugo-
slavia by the end of the month-
Mr Richard Holbrooke, the

author of the Dayton peace
agreement,, said the. election
had laid the ground for a
breakthrough in relations
between Serbia and Bosnia,
whose leaders would meet In ',

three weeks' time.

Sir Kenneth Scott, deputy
head of the OSCE mission, said

oil oacKea as ire*
J^vV'V

yesterday: "The Provisional
Election Committee was' in*
general pleased with the way
the elections went. There was.
remarkably little violence." .

Ms Agota Kuperman, an
OSCE spokeswoman, described

'

the elections as “almost
-entirely free of abuse”- and

;

added; “The- international
observers, according to our
preliminary reports, have bepn
.well satisfied with the arrange-

.

merits They observed.”

.
The OSCE's verdict came in

spite of a strong complaint in
•

an open letter to the UN.SecQ-
rlty Connell, by the
Democratic Action, the SDA,
Which holds power in Sara-
jevo. The Moslem nationalist

party said “the necessary eoh-
cUtions did not exist to provide
for fiee and gnr-ejections" 4n
BemddjScafti^k^ 1^ Bos^an
Serb eottey which comprises
roughly half 'qf'Boenia, . .

Mr HcflnSMfl^
SDA’s /challenge;, [as; long-
planhedittuf Wi&fly ekpeefced.

SDA / officials, yesterday
Stood by thabrpompjmntB. says

gggrganisers

lag that the number of regls-

BwWSferb voters exceeded the

number of Sobs livingin Bos-
nia before the war. -

hr response . to the Moslem
protest, Bosnian Serb authori-
ties briefly ordered local com-
mittees to halt the counting of

votes la. BapubUka. Srpska.
Preliminary Indications of

the likelymake-up of new pah-.-

Bomdan institutions - a parlia-

ment andthree-peraonpresi-

/ Continued -Qh Page is
- - Sigbs of relief, Page 2

Sony ousts top executive
of struggling film division
By Christopher parlies

In Los Angeles

Sony's embattled film division

has been thrown into renewed
turmoil by the ousting of its

top executive and the refusal

of the Job by the man expected
to replace him.
The debacle underscores the

Japanese electronics group’s
failure over more than six
years to control its costly Hol-
lywood investment and throws
into doubt the future of other
top executives in Los Angeles
and at the group’s US head-
quarters in New York.

It also raises the prospect
that Sony may be forced to
seek a partner in the entertain-

ment industry - an option so

for rejected by Mr Idei Nobu-
yuki, Sony group president.

The latest crisis came over

the weekend, whan Mr Mark
Canton, head of Columbia and
TriStar studios, was removed.

Mr Arnold Rifkln, chosen to
succeed him, simultaneously
announced he would stay on
as head of the film division at

the William Morris talent
agency.
The withdrawal of Mir Rif*

kin, the choice of Mr Alan Lev-
ine, president of Sony Pictures
Entertainment which
embraces television and film
operations, coincided with
reports that Mr Nobuyuki was
unhappy with publicity sort-

rounding the henrihunting pro-
cess.

The episode has left a cloud

Sony wishes on a star.™ Page 17

over Mr Levine’B prospects,
although the former lawyer
has been credited with helping
stamp out spending excesses
at Columbia and TriStar.

The group's film business
has struggled since late-1989
when Sony paid almost $5bn
for Colombia studios and 'the

services of two relatively inex-

perienced. senior executives,

Mr Peter Guber and. Mr Jon
Peters.

In 1994, sfim- a bad year at
the box office, Sony admitted

it
: had overpaid, and

announced a J2.7bn write-off
and a $510m quarterly loss
from films.

Trouble struck again last
December when Mr. Michael
Schylhof, bead of US
operations, left abruptly after

a dispute with Mr Nobuyuki.
Sony’s attempts to buy -its

way out of trouble by paying
record fees to actors and direc-
tors have foiled and served
mainly to prompt accusations
that the group is * leading
source of . inflation .in- Qib .film

Industry.
The Qable Guy, a big disap-

pointment this year, was dis-

tinguished mainly by the $20m
paid to comic actor Jirn Carrey
which started a'foash round of

pay escalation at other studios.

Mr Nobuyuki .has publicly
supported Mr Levine on two
occasions- .ibis' year, but
rumours continue to circulate

that he Is-
:
On the way' out.

There have also been reports
that Mr Jeff Sagansfcy, the
senior US executive at Sony in

New York, has asked to leave.
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France to launch pension

scheme by end of year

r
M

An (‘]<<ctlon monitor counts ballot papers in Bibac yesterday. The poll was declared largely trouble-free

Sighs of relief as Bosnia
votes in relative calm
Few displaced Moslems take up chance to vote in home towns

By Anchww Jack and
David Owm in Paris

The French government
yesterday stressed Its deter-

mination to launch a supple-

mentary pension scheme for

private sector employees
before the end of the year

despite the hostile reception

the plans received earlier

thig month from politicians

within the ruling majority,

unions, banks and mutual
, insurance companies.

In an interview, with the

Financial Times, Mr Jean
Arthuis, minister of econom-
ics and finance, said the
amended law to be
submitted to parliament in

December would contain the

details of the system, which
would be operating by 1997.

Mr Arthuis said that there

would be tax relief for both
employers and employees
who contributed to the sys-

tem. and that the pension

ultimately drawn - which

would only become available

at retirement age - would be

subject to normal income tax

roles.

He expressed disagree-

ment with Mr Alain Jupp6.

the prime minister, over the

way in which the money
could be used ~ maintaining

that beneficiaries of the new
pension funds should only

receive investment income
at retirement. The prime
minister has said they
should also be able- to with-

draw some of the capital

Invested.
Mr Arthuis also main-

tained that the funds must
be managed according to the

“strict regulation" to which
commercial insurers are sub-

jected.

Mr Arthuis stressed that

the idea behind the new pen-
sion scheme was to meat® a
supplementary retirement
income for those who

wanted one, and- was not

designed to replace or dis-

mantle the existing univer-

sal state system.

A second was to meet

the government’s objective

to shift savings away from

products which “increased

the budget deficit" such, as

life assurance - which, are

largely invested in bonds -

and into pensions used to

buy equities which could be

productively invested in

companies- “We need

savings to be shifted towards

investment that helps busi-

ness," he said. “That is how
we will create jobs."

He estimated that of

France's 14m private sector

employees, perhaps m
would take advantage of the

new system, ultimately gen-

erating supplementary pen-

sion contributions of about

FFrWftjn <$5j9bn) a year.

Politicians and business

groups have been calling fbr

pension fund reform for sev-

eral years in the face of

growing signs that the state

system will be unable to

cope with future demands as

the population ages.

unions fear that sup-

plementary pension schemes

win lead to a dilution of

their influence in the state-

run system, and French

mutual insurance companies

and h«nks have objected to

Mr Arthuis’ proposal that

the new funds should be sub-

ject to the regulatory regime

imposed on commercial
insurers.
There are also tensions

between political groups,

with Mr Jean-Pierre Thomas,

a member of the UDF ruling

coalition, arguing that the

government is ignoring par-

liament by overruling his

proposed pension fund
reforms m favour of differ-

ent ones launched by Mr
Arthuis.
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By Laura Sifter in Brcko

Mr Klrti.ini Hnlhmoki'. thy
,:i;!hur i-f Hit* P.iWun piMtt*

jLViinl. and Mr L'.irl HlliU.

tin* NHiilLsh i»ilitiyi;in who
!ur- to put tlw item-military

ports >>f the ileal into prnc-
linv an’ ki**n to shnw tin*

world how wipll they get
.Hung

In pmati*. thi*y still have
llirir iliffrrontw But over
;h» wiH'ki'ihi. sts they toured
northern Bosnia by hehcojv
tor. thr two men were a

model uf harmony - m both
tm-xthed A nigh uf relief nvw
thr relative culnuutw of line-

nu'x rbrtkiM
“What we saw was by and

l.uvr a trunblr-Aw election."

declared Mr Holbrooke. Bum-
ming up his impressions on
a tour that took m the Serb
stninghold of Banja Luka,
thr ethnically mixed city of

Tu/fc* - and Brcko. a str.ito-

pr town whoso future1 status

will hr derided by legal arid-

tr.»t loti in December.

“A year ago today. Nato
was still liumbUtg Serb tar-

gets, ,i Croat offensive was
going on lu the west oml the
killing was stilt going on in

Brcko." said Mr Holbrooke,
arguing that the Dayton
agreement bad already
brought huge dividends.

Mr Blldt sounded an
equally optimistic note: “The
election day passed with
great dignity and without
major incidents.’'

But as bitter Bosnian Mos-
lems were pointing out yes-

terday, the lack of violence

was in itself no proof of a
perfectly run election.

One reason why few inci-

dents occurred is that only a
fraction of the voters who
were uprooted by the “ethnic
cleansing" campaign,
launched by the Serbs in
1992. were bold enough to

exercise their right to vote

tn their home towns.
Organisers said about

‘JDjMU Moslems - compared
with earlier predictions of

Union
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60.000 - took advantage of
an arrangement under
whicb they could vote in

special polling stations on
the outskirts of their old
borne towns.
Those Moslems who did

vote in Serb-held parts of
Bosnia had to travel in spe-
cial buses along designated

routes which were kept
secure by western troops.

Outside Nova Kasaba, a
devastated village in Serb-

held eastern Bosnia, some 35
Moslem refugees cast their

ballots Just 230 metres from
a mass grave where the
corpses of thefr coreligion-

ists have been exhumed by
war crimes investigators.

North-east of Brcko.
another of the so-called
“Boeniak-dedicated polling
stations" - places for Mos-
lem refugees to vote -

turned out an inspection to

be a green US army tent, lit

by two bare light bulbs.

Branka, a Serb election
official, seemed relieved by
the feet that few Moslems
had come to the tent to east

ballots; "Why should they
come tack? I am also a refu-

gee - from Sarajevo."
Continuing uncertainty

over the status of Brcko -

which links the eastern and

northern parts of Serb-held
Bosnia - was underlined by
the strained atmosphere dur-

ing a carefully staged visit to

the town by two local may-
ors. a Croat and a Moslem.
Both men were clearly

moved at their first opportu-

nity in five years to visit

their old homes, and see the
factory where they used to

work. However the Serb
mayor - viewed as a relative

moderate, but under strong
pressure from local national-

ist bosses - failed to turn up
for a meeting with his two
counterparts.

Using myself as inter-

prater, the Croat and Mos-
lem officials seemed anxious
to ten Mr Biktt and Mr Hol-
brooke of their plans to
reunite the region’s commu-
nities. In U&cantrolled land
west of Brcko, a bustling
market - where all sides
trade in food, livestock and
machine parts - is a symbol
of hope.
But Mr Munib Jusufovic,

the Moslem mayor, had an
ominous message about the
fragility of peace. “Make no
mistake. If American troops

pun out. the market will dis-

appear within three days
and war will break out
again."

Paris ‘must set a date for

start of accounting in euros’

.irtOiflSl
*

By David Owen In Paris

France must decide in the

next few months whether
big French companies
should be required to start

accounting in euros from the
planned launch of economic
and monetary union on Jan-

uary 1 1998. according to Mr
Jean Gandois, the bead of

the French employers' feder-

ation. the PatranaL
In an interview coinciding

with the body's 50th birth-

day party today, in the cen-

tral city of Poitiers, Mr Gan-
dois also signalled his
backing for a remodelled
European exchange rate

and urged the
French government to -

extend its present crack-
down on public spending
over at least five years.

Mr Gandois said he
thought the timing of large

French companies’ switch to
euro accounting needed to

be settled by June 1907 “at

the latest”. He said the trend
among French companies
was to say they would have
fewer difficulties ifthey took
a common decision “ratified

by the state” to make the
switch from the beginning of

the three-year emu transi-

tion period.
But Mr Gandois - a former

chairman and managing
director of Pechlney, the
French aluminium group,

chairman of Cockerlll-

Sambre, the Belgian steel

company, since 1967 - indi-

cated it might be advisable

to allow a “period of flexibil-

ity" for medium-sized com-
panies.

His remarks come two
months after the Patronat
warned companies to. “start

thinkingnow about theprac-
tical details of the euro’s
introduction". A separate
study sponsored by the
French central bank recently
suggested big French compa-
nies could face severe prob-

lems miires they speeded up
their preparations.

Mr Gandois spoke of a
need to "clarify" the posi-

tions of countries that did

not participate inEmuat the
first opportunity but said
they wanted toJoin at a later

date. Such countries must
give “precise undertakings
not to use currency devalua-
tions to improve competi-
tiveness". A remodelled
exchange rate mechanism
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Brussels prepares to take
beef crisis by the horns
Falling prices because of the BSE scare are putting the EU
farm support system under strain. Caroline Southey explains.

Gradate wantscommon
dedrioo an euro start date

was “certainly" necessary,
he said.

On public spending Mr
Gandois said it was vital

that over several years
France reduce public spend-

ing as a proportion of gross
domestic product by at least

5 percentage points.

But while urging a sus-

tained crackdown on public

Spending; he warned the
government against coming
down too hard on capital

expenditrae in its 1997 bud-
get, due to be presented an

Wednesday. If cuts came pri-

marily in capital rather than

current expenditure, eco-

nomic growth - which he

expected to climb next year

to between 2 per cent and 2£
per rent - would inevitably

be slowed.
Mr Gandois saw no easy

answer to France's chronic

unemployment problem: the

most effective methods to

combat high unemployment
were "unfortunately meth-

ods that only produced
results after a certain num-
ber of years".

But he said the jobless

rate - currently UL5 per cent
— was “entering into a zone

of stabilisation".

He said he agreed with the

bulk of last week's parlia-

mentary report on reforming

company law that argued
that French magistrates
should lose some of their

powers to pursue investiga-

tions into corporate corrup-
tion.

The Patronat's views dif-

fered from the report in

Some areas, however. “We
thought, ft would be possible

to have much simpler legal

rules for unlisted compa-
nies," he said.

EU cattle prices Ikugasy $ per kg)

1098 1098 %age
change

Britain 3^6 2J35 -20
Franco 3^5 ZSB -21

Gorman/ 3-57 3.10 -13
Italy 3.17 2SA -20
Nattwrionda 3.59 3.13 -13
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S
horter days and cooler
evenings, the first

hints uf autumn, are
sending a chill down the
spines of EU beef farmers
this year.

It is traditionally the time
when many farmers bring
cattle Off the grass and take
them to market. This
autumn the flood of sales
risks sparking a crisis m a
market already hit by sharp
Foils in pricra and consump-
tion because of fears over
mad cow dlseasr.

The imminent crisis has
prompted calls for urgent
action by Mr Fraxu Fischler.

European agriculture com-
missioner. Proposals
designed to prop up the mar-
ket will be discussed today
by EU farm ministers meet-
ing in Brussels But strong
political resistance to the
plans means no decision an
the package is expected until
lab* October.
Some EU official* fear that

might be too late.

Breaking paint will coroe
when falling beef prices (rig-

ger emergency procedures
forcing the Commission to
buy unlimited amounts of
beef under the EU's inter-

vention scheme. "We are not
there yet. But we are not
very far." said an EU official.

Prices have to fall below 60
per cent of the intervention
price to set this process in

train. In Ireland the average
price of all grades of animal
stands at 6&5> per cent and in
the UK at 63.5.

“The fields are pretty full.

A lot of animals will have to

be bought and sold before
the onset of winter. Prices
are so shaky at the moment
it would take little to knock
off another 10 per cent," said

one industry analyst.

Some estimates suggest
that up to EcuSbn ($l(X2bn)

has already been knocked off

the capital value of the EU's
85m cattle. Overall, prices
stand at between 13 per cent
and 21 per cent below last

year's.

Prices have fallen most
sharply in the UK. France.
Italy and Ireland, in Ireland

prices for steers and heifers
are down 12 per cent and for

cows 18 per cent. In Britain

the price far steers has fallen

by 20 per cent, to France the
price for bulk la down 21 per
cent ami in Germany 13 per
cent

Behind the price statistics

ties a dismal picture of
depressed consumption. The
EU is expected to produce
7.89m tonnes of beef this
year but fewer and fewer
consumers want it.

In the UK, where produc-
tion is set to fall by 23 per
cent to 753,000 tonnes, con-
sumption is expected to fan
by 17 per cent to 745,000
tonnes. For prime cuts, the
fall has been less marked,
recovering to 90 per cent of
levels recorded before the
BSE crisis began In late

March. However, mince and
cheaper cuts remain 60 per
cent below pre-March levels.

Similarly in France, Ger-
many and Italy, some
ground has been recovered
after the big falls recorded In

the immediate aftermath of
the crisis. Consumption is

now running at 20 to 25 per
cent below precrisis levels
after Initial, falls of up to 50
per cent.
Although consumption is

recovering, the crisis has
dramatically altered the pat-
tern of trade across the
union. Consumers are spurn-
ing beef imports from other
member states, opting

instead for local beef.

“We are seeing an increas-

ing renationalisation of the
markets.” said the industry
analyst.

In France an active cam-
paign for domestic beet
under the VF (vacbe ban-
Caisc) label has raised con-
sumption of local beef at the
expense of Imported meat.
Ireland, one of the largest
Importers into Prance,
expects its sales there to fall

by up to 30 per cent this

yew-
industry analysts predict

that consumption wfil con-
tinue to recover as fears over
mad cow disease recede.
Nevertheless, the Immediate
crisis remains. Even If con-
sumptkm improves this year
to between 10 and 15 per
cent below pre-BSE levels,

the EU will stffl be left with
between 500.000 and 900,000

tonnes of beef to dtepoM of,

according to Bord Bts, the
Irish food board.
A surplus of strdh propor-

tions would continue to
threaten the liveitlbood of
farmers and the viabQtty of
the EU’s bed! sector.'

Mapptng up the eaocees will

be dealt with pertly by Mr

EU treat surplus (OOO tonnes)
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Ftschierfa proposal to lift the
normal intervention ceiling

from the current 400.000
tonnes to 7004)00 tonnes for

1996. The Commission has
already bought over 320,000

tonnes into intervention this

year, leaving it Uttle room
for manoeuvre over the next
two months- “The more that
is taken off through inter-

vention. the less pressure
there is an the market. But
we do not have much spore
capacity at the moment,"
said the EU official.

AH EU member stales
back the plan to raise the
ceiling. But a number, nota-

bly Germany, are vocifer-

ously opposed to Sir Fis-

chler'a plans far paying far

it.

To find .the Ecu3.7bn
needed, the Commissioner
bas proposed catting arable

aid payments, iudndliig a 7

Sweden sidesteps mad cow mayhem
By Hugh Camagy
VI I

Ml MBttbttAhm IBtmKBin

uTriTSrlmadTla

Bad weather, Mt BSE, is

being blamed by Swedish
farmers for a fall te beef
cotmmapcton thk year.

Beef sates UO t per cent
in the first seven months of
the yarn-. But Duct to much
less than In many other
Europemi countries and Is

pm down te a poor peak sea-

son hi Juxm mod July.

"We really don’t belteve
the fall la dm te the arad
cow ifiseaae crisis," says Ms
GmiiUs Krantz of SLakterl-

torbundet. the farmers'
meat marketing organisa-
tion. "it was the cold, wet
spring and summer when
people usually hoy beef te
barbeqwt-"
A recent surrey by an

Independent market
research group beat out
this belief. It found that 28
per cent of the population
had taken to buying only
home-raised beef since
Britain declared people
could be at risk from the
disease. Bat only 5 per cent
aid they bad cut dm boot
consumption aa a remit sand

merely 1 per cent arid they
bad stopped eating beef afro-

getter.

Why have Swedes reacted
so calmly to the BSE scare?

A dear reason seems tube a
strong public confidence is

the health and safety of
Swedish meat produce
engendered by years ofwork
by the government ami the
farming industry to estab-

lish consumer-friendly farm-
ing practices.

te response to strong pob-
iic opinion hi the 2980$, the
use of hormones and antibi-

otics as growth agents was

banned. SabuoueU* was
eradicated from fine poultry
flock. The use of animal
remains in fodder far nunf-
uant animals, now the drief
suspected source of the
spread of BSE tn Britain*
was outlawed In 1988. There
has never been a recorded
case ofBSE in Sweden.
The country, which bandy

exports beef, had to negoti-
ate special concessions from
Brussels whan tt entered the
European GUfeoa in 1995 m
order te keep these bans in .

place.
Once British beef Imports

were teamed, ihe public con-
fidence in local beef seemed
to extend to the remaining
Imports, mainly from
Ireland and Denmark.
Bat price may Also have

been a factor. Beef prices
have fallen 20 per cent since

1994 as Joining the EU
opened the- door to Cheaper
Imports. These imports*
which account tor 20 per
cent of the ltiajiOO tonnes
eaten a year, have been even
cheaper fids year as a result
of the effects of the BEE
affair - to the chagrin of
Swedish farmer*.

per cent redaction in aid to
cereal farmers. Mr FteehJer
has warned that there is no
alternative source for the
money and that the cost of
heading off a beef crisis has
to be met from within the
currant budget
“Member states are willing

to do the es6sy bits. But they
are reluctant to take the
hard decisions to get the
market balance back," said,

an EU official- t

But without immediate

'

action , the EU's beef farmers
face a long, hard winter.
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NEWS; EUROPE
Mixed feelings at wider enfranchisement in German state

ar
,
Under- 18s vote in Lower Saxony

for

?uros !

iirf. % 9*' *?

By Peter Norman in Bonn

It is a reform that appears to
enthuse hardly anyone. But
yesterday, for the first time
to German history, 16- and
17-year-olds were allowed the
vote.

Some 146,000 young people
under IS were among
voters entitled to elect a
total of 31,000 politicians in
local government elections
in the state of Lower
Saxony.

' Their enfranchisement -
unique In Germany and
possibly the world - was
approved by the . state
legislature last year.

The development has
provoked mixed feelings, not
least among the young; in
the largely rural north
German state.

The -reform can be. traced
back

. to the efforts and
enthusiam of one maw Mr
Marcus Alwes, a 27-year-old

member of the Young.
Socialists, .the Social
Democratic party's youth
wing:
Mr Alwes persuaded' the

SPD and Green parties in the
state parliament to back the
idea in spite of opinion polls
that showed widespread
opposition among the
general public, little

Island on the
front line

holds its fire

against Turks
Kerin Hope on relations with
Ankara in the Aegean as
Greeks prepare for election

P eople on Symi, a small
Greek island in the
Aegean with a nour-

ishing tourist trade, hold
strong views an Greek-Turk-
lsh relations. If tensions
between file two notional
Nato allies ever exploded
into war, they fear that their

Island, six miles off the

j
Turkish coast, would be
invaded. ....

Mr Miltiades Sarris, the
mayor, is in his 40s but stfil

has to attend military train-

ing every year. A Greek
navy patrol boat is moored
close to the town ball, an
elegant waterfront mansion
built when Symi had grown
rich from trading privileges

granted by the Ottoman sul-

tans. .

Concrete bunkers overlook
the nearby coves where tour-
ists go swimming.
Mr Sarris says: “Keeping

peace in the Aegean should
be the polifidans' priority.
We get along fine with the
Turks: we exchange .visits

and we're trying to argamise

a cross-border conference
with our opposite numbers
in' Daca, the resort across
the strait. The problem Is

that policy is decided in
other places. “ .

While Greek policy
towards Turkey matters
more to voters on Symi and
the other Dodecanese
islands, which are seen as

r Greece's frontline with Tur-

key, it is likely to have a

broader impact in Greece's
general election next Sun-
day.
- Mr Costas Simitis, the

Socialist prime minister,

wants to improve ties with
Ankara.
As well as boosting trade,

this would allow the govern-

ment to cut defence spend-

ing amounting annually to

some 5 per cent of gross

domestic product - the high-

est percentage among EU
members.
The conservative New

Democracy party, campaign-

ing on an unashamedly pop-

ulist platform, takes a tough

line towards Turkey. Its

leader. Mr Miltiades Evert,

claims that Mr Simitis

humiliated Greece by accept-

ing US mediation to defuse a

stand-off with Turkey in

January over the uninha-

bited Imia islets.
.

F

- Though opinion polls indi-

cate that voters care more
about economic issues than

foreign policy, Mr Sfctnitis’s

determination to deal with

the Turks could cost him
some votes.

His coolness reinforces tne

impression that he lacks the

stature of his predecessor,

tho late Andreas Papan-

dreou, whose anti-Turkish

rhetoric could be counted on

to rally support for the Pan*

hellenic Socialist Mopment
(Pasokl-

**

to a joint television inter-

view with Mr Simitis at the

weekend. Mr Evert said his

handling of the lmia cnas

had weakened Greece to its

dispute with Turkey about

sovereignty over small

Aegean islands. Mr
snapped hack that, faced

with a .
similar crisis, he

would do “exactly the same

However, nationalist feel-

ing towards Turkey runs

high. not just among conser-

votives but also to Pasok s

hardline faction. Only aeon-

vincine clcctionwtawcndd

allow Mr Sinutis to sack

hawkish cabinet members

and try to restart bilateral

. talks with the Turks.

Television viewers on
Symi, where Pasok usually
captures two-thirds of the
vote, shrugged off Mr Evert's
attacks.

..
Mr Philemon Alfaros, a

civil engineer, said: “Con-
frontation is the last thing
we need. There’s too much
money

,
to be made from co-

operating with Turkey to
boost tourism in this part of
the Aegean.

“

Many eastern Aegean
islands saw a wave of emi-
gration after Turkey's 1974
invasion of Cyprus, with
people, from smaller islands

moving to Rhodes, the larg-

est centre in the Dodecanese.
However, the trend started

,

to reverse after the Socialist

governments of the 1980s
poured funds into border
areas and tourism extended
to remote islands-

Syml has done so well out

fiS tourism that its popula-

ltSohr has grown by 20. per
cent to 2J300 in the past 10
years. Oonstructioh. is .boom-

ing as the islanders restore

their neo-classical houses for
conversion into small hotels,

or for sale to people from
other EXT mambeMtatea who
axe now permitted to -buy

fell

property in Greece's border
areas.

The islanders no longer
depend on mainland ship-

ping companies for transport

links: Syxni’s joint-stock

ferry company runs a profit-

able catamaran service to

Rhodes.
Its telephone service was

upgraded under a special

“crash programme" for

Rhodes, funded by the EU.
Mr George Kalodoukas, a

travel agent who offers visi-

tors a trip up Symi's only

mountain to drink cham-
pagne and watch the sunset

over Turkey, says: “Unlike

the big islands, we haven’t

seen a decline in tourism, or

in the quality of visitors in

the past few years. We didn't

have any cancellations after

the Tmift incident”

Yet despite their rising liv-

ing standards, the islapders

criticise the Socialist politi-

cians for delaying projects

needed to underpin the tour-

ist trade. %
Plans to build a sewage

treatment - plant, which
would be funded by the EU.'

have been postponed. Water

has to be shipped year-round

in tanker vessels from

Rhodes because of delays In

a government drilling pro-

gramme.
Mrs Katerina Tsavans. ,

who moved back to Synu

with her husband to open a

shop selling imparted kitch- 1

enware, says:. -Unlike most
,

small islands, we have two
I

schools filled with small cbil-
,

dren but. we still have to

take them to Rhodes to see a
,

pediatrician. Living here, I

vou think much more, about I

practical problems than
|

about the Turks.”

evidence of . a surge- of
1

political awareness axnong
"the state’s teenagers ahrt
indifference on the part of
Mr Gerhard Schroder, the
state's SPD prime minister.
Mr Alwes was encouraged

tor an academic study which
suggested that 40 per cent of
14- to 17-year-olds had a
constant Interest in politics
and a further 30 per

.
cent

wane occasionally interested.
Perhaps more persuasive in
farthering the .project was
the finding that 42 per cent
of the age group would vote
SPD, against only 29 per cent
who would support the
Christian Democratic Union

of Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

,
However, the author of the -

study apparently failed to
take account , of the mood
swings that are endemic
among1 16- and 17-year-olds.

Mare recent polls point to a
declining interest in politics

among Germany’s youth,
with those who are keen
mare inclined to support the
CDTJ. - .

Newspaper reports from
Lower Saxony suggest that

the difficulties of finding an
apprenticeship, passing
exams or managing
relationships rank higher
than politics on the scale of
concerns of the newly

enfranchised voters.

There have been
complaints from young
people of feeling patronised

by established political

Winning over the young
voters has not been easy for
the politicians. The Young
Socialists . achieved, some
success .with a float in
Hanover';? "Love Parade" in
August
The decision of the Greens

and the Free Democrats to
seek votes by distributing
condoms with slogans
consisting of sexual
innuendoes pointed to a less
sure touch. Three 16-year-olds vote in Hanover yesterday watched by a 15-year-old. right

f}3<>%

German minister talks of more welfare cuts
By Peter Norman m Bonn

Just two days after winning
parliamentary approval for
controversial cuts In Ger-
many's social safety net, a
cabinet minister warned yes-
terday of the need for fur-

ther savings, while trade
union leaders said the new
.law to cut sick pay could
lead to strikes. ..

Mr Horst Seehofer, the

health minister, told the Bild
am Soxmtag newspaper that
the measures approved by
the lower house of parlia-

ment an Friday were a “min-
imal programme" and that
Germany would “have to
save much more" in the bud-
get, on taxes and in the
health and pension insur-
ance systems.
In the same newspaper. Ms

Ursula Engelen-Kefer, the

deputy leader of the German
trade union federation
(DGB), and Mr Wolfgang
Warburg, deputy head of the
public service workers union
(0TV), warned of strike
action if employers acted to
cut sick pay by cancelling or
refusing to renew existing
arrangements that had been
agreed through collective
bargaining.
The newly approved law to

cut sick pay to 80 per cent of
recent earnings from 100 per
cent has proved one of the
most contentious of the mea-
sures in the government’s
“programme for more
growth and jobs” that has
been going through parlia-

ment since ApriL
Although the full replace-

ment of earnings has encour-
aged widespread absentee-
ism and led to the extra-

ordinary situation of some
employees earning more
when ill than when at work,
the government’s action has
bit a raw nerve among untem
leaders. The previous gener-
ous sick pay rules were won
after a bitter industrial dis-

pute in the 1950s and stood
as a symbol of union power.
Now that the law has
changed, many businesses
have made dear that they

will apply the new rules
once they come Into force In

November.
Union anger will increase

further If, as expected, the
government acts to cut
unemployment benefits fur-

ther. Several ministers,
including Mr Then Weigel,
the finance minister, hinted
at such action in last week's
debate on the first reading of
the 1997 federal budget.
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Show of strength shows US weakness
But Saddam is kept in his box, writes Patti Waldmeir end’s diplomatic shuttlePresident twn Clinton set out

to demonstrate bis strength

In dealing with President
gadda™ Hussein of Iraq, and
he may make another show
of strength In the days to
come. But he has succeeded
In demonstrating almost
exactly the opposite: that US
policy in Iraq is severely
constrained - by interna-
tional dissent, by Washing-
ton's own aversion to risk,

and by regional realities.

US policymakers will con-
tinue to declare the victory

of their policy of “contain-
ing” Mr Saddam. The White
House this weekend
deployed a battalion of offi-

cials to do just that. Their
message was clear: US policy
is to keep Mr Saddam “in his

box", a phrase used by
speaker after speaker. For
the moment, he is in that
box: and the moves taken by
the US over the past fort-

night - specifically, extend-

ing the "no fly zone” south -

will ensure that he stays
firmly boxed in future.
The White House policy

has been questioned harshly.
How could Mr Clinton claim
containment, when Mr Sad-
dam had in effect conquered
the north, undermined the
Gulf war coalition mounted
against him, and suffered lit-

tle more than symbolic dam-
age to his air defences In the
south?

Patiently, the administra-
tion replied: the goal was to
“contain Saddam Hussein, to
keep him from threatening
his neighbours, to constrain
and restrain him

, to keep
him from moving south”
said Mr Warren Christopher,
the secretary of state. And
that had been achieved by
extending the area of
southern Iraq over which
Iraqi aircraft cannot operate.

With allied no-fly zones in

force over all but three
degrees of latitude in the
middle of Iraq - less than
the distance from Washing-
ton to New York, pointed
out one administration offi-

cial - Mr Saddam's ability to
threaten his southern neigh-
bours is severely con-
strained. "So when Saddam
wants to threaten something
that's really important to us
- like where 20 per cent of
our oil come from - we’re
going to have lots more
warning time, much greater
flexibility in responding, and
that will strengthen deter-
rence.”

So, for the moment, the US
appears to be satisfied there
is no alternative to the pol-

icy of the past four years.

Asked repeatedly at the
weekend whether the US
goal was to overthrow Mr
Saddam, the administration

backed away: “It's very diffi-

cult to solidify international

opinion behind getting rid of

somebody,” an official

explained.
Western allies do not wish

the US to depose Mr Sad-

dam; neither do his neigh-

bours. who have a far less

acute sense of the threat he
poses than do policymakers
in Washington.
So whatever happens over

the next few days, it appears
that US Iraq policy is on
“hold”. More may be done in
the direction of deterrence;
with perhaps another high-
profile attack, as much for

domestic political reasons as
for any strategic consider-
ations.

But US officials make
clear they see no reason for

a fundamental change in

direction. They expect Mr
Saddam to continue Issuing

periodic challenges and
panning occasional confron-
tations, and they accept this

as Inevitable. “We have to
weather this crisis, not let it

bother us too much, and stay
focused on the purpose of all

this: to keep the noose tied

around Baghdad,” said one
policymaker.
That will require diplo-

matic moves, as much as or
more than military ones, to
strengthen what US officials

describe as the core of their

policy, the sanctions against
the Iraqi regime.
They accept that lasting

damagp cannot realistically

be done to the Iraqi regime
by attacking what erne offi-

cial described as “rusty Rus-
sian SAM [surface-to-air-mis-

sile] sites in the south.” The
focus, in the long term, will

be to cement international

opposition to Mr Saddam -

»n» purpose of this week-
end's diplomatic shuttle by
Mr William Perry, the
defence secretary.

In the short term however,
anything is possible, ranging
from no action at all to

tough strikes against Iraqi

targets. Still, having charged
to the brink of seemingly
immediate confrontation last

week, whoa Mr Perry prom-
ised “disproportionate”
action against Baghdad,
Washington has now paused.
Mrs Madeleine Albright,

US amtuwwnlor to the UN,
put it most dearly: the US
would not be pressed into
“over-reacting”, she said.
The administration would
watch and wait for further
provocation from Mr Sad-
dam and would be guided by
his actions. But she added:
“It looks as though Saddam
Hussein is not going to do
anything else.” The prospect

of Immediate confrontation
appeared to have receded.

PUK leader clings to the Kurdish dream
Talibani is putting a brave face
on defeat by KDP. Kasra Naji
spoke to him in a border camp

S
itting cross-legged
under a walnut tree at

the foot of a mountain
in Iraqi Kurdistan, just kilo-

metres from the Iranian bor-
der, the leader of the Patri-

otic Union of Kurdistan, Mr
Jalal Talibani, put on a
brave face over the military

defeats he has suffered from
the rival Kurdistan Demo-
cratic party.

“In guerrilla warfare you
can always win or lose con-
trol of the cities. Hie impor-
tant thing is to keep your
forces. If you lose your
forces, then you will lose

everything,” he Judg-
ing by the number of well-

armed peshmergas - literally

selfless fighters - in the bor-
der areas, it seems that he
has indeed kep them.
But there was no attempt

to hide the truth. “We have
lost two battles but not Che
war,” he said referring to the
loss, in the last two weeks,
of control of Iraqi Kurdi-
stan's capital, Arbfl, as well

as the city of Sulaimaniya.
It was a comprehensive

defeat for his forces, which
have been fighting an inter-

mittent war with the KDP
for the past two years. Mr
Talibani says his forces were
defeated only because of the
support by Iraqi forces ofthe
KDP guerrillas on August 3L
Iraqi tanks were no match
for the Kurdish peshmergas.

”1 blame the US and its

allies for failing to protect

the Kurds as they had prom-
ised,” he said, referring to
the establishment by the
western allies of the 36th
parallel as a border for a
“safe haven” - a de facto

border of Iraqi Kurdistan
beyond which Iraqi forces
would not be allowed to go.

"We Informed the
Americans that the Iraqi
tanks were advancing
beyond the 36tb parallel

threatening to enter Arbil.

We received no response. We
were looking to the skies
expecting American planes
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KDP fighters (left and right) guard captured PUK fighters yesterday at the local KDP
headquarters hi Qal’at Dizah - am

to bomb the Iraqi tanka any
moment. We waited until
four o'clock but no planes
came. I ask you, what hap-
pened to the promise of safe

haven?”
Earlier, he had addressed

a rally of at least 2,000 of his

peshmergas. He told them Mr

Massoud Barzani, leader of

the KDP, had shown his
hand by aligning himself
with President Saddam Hus-
sein.

“You are not alone,” he
told his men. “Not only
international public opinion,

but also the whole of the

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

Iraqi opposition groups aad
parties are with you.-jWe
have won the pqQtipal cam-
paign,” he said. There are
already reports that even Mr
Barzani’s own men alre very,

angry with his new alHanjfe

with Mr Saddam. .

Mr Talibani's men^ aqfr

demoralised, howeyen. JfeP

least 50,000 Kurdish .
mew^_

“What's the use of bombing
military installations in
southern Iraq, when Iraqi
tanka were bombarding us
in Arbfi?” said one woman.
But Mr Talibani has liter-

ally been here before. In
1977, a year after he had
announced the establish-
ment of the PUK in exile in
Syria, and when Mr Sad-
dam’s forces were in total

control of Iraqi Kurdistan,
he arrived in this valley to

regroup and reassemble his
men for another round of
guerrilla warfare for the con-
trol of Iraqi Kurdistan.
Today he Is doing the

same. Hie priority is to take
back the countryside and,
then the cities. His mobile
radio station has now been
moved through file Iranian
territory to another spot in
northern Iraq.

It's an important medium
through which messages will

get through to peshmergas
and supporters. “In less than
a week, we shall start our
new campaign

,
” Mr Talibani

said.

But seeing Mr Talibani,
his man, and tons of thou-
sands of refugees in misera-
ble conditions, it is easy to
wonder whether the situa-

tion today in northern Iraq
women and hhUdrun .havgWis not the bitter proof of the
fled .to the d6sert& and-. tflST^Eailirre of the Kurdish experl-

mountain passes of the Iran-' 'mant of the past six years.

NOVEMBER 1

Manchoatni' Postgraduate

Over 50 postgraduate study and mining

providers - universities, specialist

colleges and leading business schools -

mil be represented at this Fair, which

will be attended by students in their

final year and recent graduates from

throughout the UK who are considering

postgraduate study. The exhfoitioa will

be accompanied by a scries of talks on

postgraduate study and funding.

Contact: ire Hewitt

let 0161 2752838 RocOlSl 2752850

E-mail:bewkagtkLnasnjeuk

Full list of exhibitor* on web site

http://www.man.ac.nls/carccx* or on

0161 275 27276am 1 Notenta,

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-5 '

.

*"

15tti fettemattonel Ratal Bwiking

Confciienoe “RetaMng, BnmcBng,

CustomerService— SOatoglea
for the21st CenhayT
Topics for discussion wiD inidudo, best

inactke of non-bank ictaOera. branding

the post-merger bank, building brand

awareness, customer loyalty, under-

standing your uoget audience. Speakcra

from First Direct, Standard Chartered

Bank, Royal Bank of Canada, Chase

Manhattan Bank. WH Smith.

Wnetstooe’s. Delta Airlines _ and mare!

Osm Lafferty Gsfaenoes.Dub6n

Teh 1+353 1)671 8022 fine 671 3594

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-6

IT Investment: Ensuring Value

for Money
Expenditure and returns on IT have

become the domain of every senior

manager. How do the major corporates

make IT decisions? Presentations from

leading Kmeguts and case studies from

Post Office, British Gas. BNFL, Rods

Royce and others provide practical

undemanding of the issues and the way

fawank
Contact UNKXfM
TH: 01895 25648-1 Fee 01895813 093

MmihJwgtMtwn i*

LONDON

NOVEMBER 6-7

PuBIng Knowtodgo
Managomant toWbric

Karl Wiig (USA). Leif Edvnuwn
(Sweden) Annie Brooking. Ron Young

(UK) and others, relate their experience

and discuss how to exploit the

otgimis ation's greatest assets: knowledge

and IPR- Tool*, techniques and case

studies sec s^tiiut the corporate mission

are prusmsod as s practical guide: how in

derive maximum benefit from

“Knowledge Managemcm'*.

Contact: toBOOM
Ibb 01 805 236484 Fta:Oia958I3(S3

MtakdHQgriMauuk
LONDON

NOVEMBER 11

The GJobaHsatton of Export
Controls

.

Following the. publication of the Scon
inquiry report this conference .will

explore rite .implicates on worldwide ;

export controls and set the sepre for

1997 and beyond. Tbp programme .

features the new •• US • Export
Adminisnatian Regulations. :

Ring Ruth Hogg atJBC
Td: 0171 6374383

. , LONDON

NOVEMBER 12
EVA: An integrated Management
rtamgworit tor Creating and
Enhancing Shareholder Vtriue

An intensive one-day executive seminar
led by two of the foremost, authorities

on shareholder value, Joel Stem and G.
Benner Stewart of Stan Stewart and Co.

on the principles and applications of
EVA. Bow to develop and Implement a
framework for financial management

NOVEMBER 21/23
Eurofair *96

The European Fair of International

Opportunities. Exhibition and Seminar
fogged oo the opportunities offered by the

Eiaopean Union in terms of business, jobs,

training, etc. The lair’s mam goal is help

raise awareness on mortem techniques for

product,aqdmartadcvrlnpinrre.Spcjlim

DECEMBER 4-6
VENTURE FORUM EUROPE
*96

This year’s Forum - the seventh in a
series arranged by FT Conference and
Venture Economics - brings together

expert speakers to discuss the latest

developments in the European venture

capital marketplace. Subjects include:^ ' ft** raisin* managing tire European
Marketing, the Institute of Exports, the

Latin American TYade Advisory Group, tie

Market Research Society, etc. For tickets

and fiaiher inframaiion please adL Sotpe

stands available.

1ht0181 205 1 168. 0181 505 8699

ft* 0181 9058629

LONDON

DECEMBER 4& 5
FT ZAMBIA INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
CONFERENCE
An idea! opportunity to meet Zambian
government ministers following the

and incentive compensation using elections and to learn about specific
Economic Value Added.

Contact: Business intell igence
Td: 0181 543 6565 Fair 0181 544 9020
E-mail: roz.mcgD innes£&business

-

midUgenoc-Co.ufc

LONDON

NOVEMBER 1B-T9 .

The 13th Asia-Pacific Tax
Conference
Practical Problems' of International
Ihxaticn, and some suggested rekitidos.

In-depth programme focusing on rax and

.

investment issues of relevance to the
Asia-Pacific region. Essential for tax

advisers from international accountancy
and taw firms, tax professionals from
multinationals with locally-based
operations. Presented by the
International Bureau of Fiscal
Documentation.Amam tiara

.

Contact Ms Msram van der Weg,
IBRD IWH iuitinMl Tar Aratwny
Tel: +3 1 -20-626-7726

Fax: +31-20-620-9397
SINGAPORE

NOVEMBER 19-20
Data Warehousing 96
Europe’s premier conference and
exhibition devoted SO data warehousing
and related issues. The mnlti-treck
conference explores critical, technical

organisational and business success
factors, including worM-ctass speakers

and case studies from the US. UK and
Europe. *
fVniiif Business Intelligence

Td: 0181 543 656S Rue 0181 544-9020
R-imS 1 rauaegnhmes&basiiiest-
iniellIxcnccxo.uk

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21 & 22
FT PETROCHEMICAL
INDUSTRY
-WHAT NEXT}OLD
WORLDNEWWORLD
The 1996 FT petrochemicals
conference win review developments in

world marinas and assess tire prospects
and challenges feeing this key
Industrial sector. Speakers include: Mr
Paul Pearson. Chief Executive -

Finance ft Administration. BP
Chemicals; Mr Peter Vtogtlloger,

President ft CEO. MonteU Potyotafina;

Mr Paul Ray. Consul rant. TYichem
Consultants and Mr Mohamed Al-
Mmdy. Director Oeneral - Projects
SABIC.
Enquiries: FT Conferences
TO: 01 71 8963626 fire:0171 8963696

LONDON

investment opportunities resulting from

the privatisation process. Ostpanu iyd
advisers best’ placed' to benefit include -

those ip . mining, manufacturing,
agribusiness and infrastructure. To
hdUttt the pttfeipfirm of

nrertwee is free of tlis tgr
to overseas drftgmes-

Eaquiiics: FT Conferences

1t± 0171 8962636 fits: 0171 896 2696

'LUSAKA

pro tfolio; exits and IPO marketa in

Europe.
*

Enquiries:FT Conferences

TO: 0171 896 2S26Thx: 0171 8962696

LONDON

Conferences

& Exhibitions

To advertise conferences.,

exhibitions^- trade fairs,

conference venues and training

courses to approx UZ million

retadara worbnride.

' Contact Bey Batbpvszf

on Oin 873 3507

fax 0171 873 3098

FT Conferences

Iraq border. They are raas®|
the relatives of pesftmgpteff
or those associated in dne
way or another with the
PUK.
They are hungry and

thirsty and mostly defence-
less against the blazing sun
in the days and 'the cold at
night. The cold Has already
claimed -the lives of several

children, according to a doc-
tor at one of the camps set

up by the Iranian .authori-

ties. . . k
.

The Iranians have been'
.providing some tents, blan :

kefs and bread. £tat-€he sup-

plies are meagre- compared
to the scale of the problem.
In spite of their misery,
there was no bitterness
towards Mr Talibani among
the refugees. However, there
was a great deal of animos-
ity towards the US, which
they all blamed far inaction.

I Alter the establishment of
nhe safe haven in northern
Iraq in 1991, the Kurds held
a successful election for a
regional parliament and set

up an administration of their

own. For once, the Iraqi

Kurds were in control of
their own destiny and their

own affairs. The autonomy
that they had fought for so
long bad been achieved.
Kurds in neighbouring Iran

and Turkey watched the
experiment with hopes of
their own.
For many Kurds the

dream has turned into a
nightmare. Mr Talibani how-
ever sees it as a natural evo-
lution of history of Kurdi-
stan. “It’s part of the
struggle. It’s not a fratricide

war, it’s a fight between
Kurds and those who have
sided with the enemy of the
Kurdish people.”

LANGUAGE COURSES
FAST, EFFECTIVE. AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customers language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as wefl as you had
hoped ? No ? Why not ? Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer ?
Don’t let It happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details tf ’Doing Business In*

Frencti/German/Spanish NOW on

Egypt goes to

Moody’s for

debt rating

•TzT«Tr

0121 -

0161 -

0131 -
3607
7168

Helping the World Communicate.

LearnaLanguage on Location!
Roims mNfco m Munich • Barcelona m Florence
Intensive. Exam Revision and Summer courses

2 weeks to 9 months
^ CaM foryourfree brochure .
^^^^^0171)7956675

To Advertise in this Section Please call Lucy Batizovszky on 0171 S73 3507

By Sean Evers biCafro and
Samer lskandar in London

Egypt has asked Moody's,
the US credit rating agency,
for a sovereign debt rating
only days after .finance min-
istry officials said the coun-
try had no need or desire to

borrow on the international
capital markets.

Officials familiar with the
procedure believe Egypt has
taken the initiative to secure
a rating because Moody's
was in the process of produc-
ing an unsolicited rating.

Borrowers awarded unsoli-

cited ratings often complain
their ratings are unduly low.
In the US. the Justice
Department is investigating
this practice after com-
plaints by borrowers that
unsolicited ratings had
increased their costs.
Analysts from Moody’s -are

in Cairo, working on the rat-

ing with Egypt, which has
asked two investment
houses, JSFG Hermes and
Goldman Sachs, to act as
advisers. Details are expec-
ted before the November
Middle East and .North
Africa economic summit.
Whatever the

.
reasons of

the timing, observers believe
Egypt stands to gain from a

rating, which could narrow
the gap between investors’
perceptions and the current
reality of the country’s risk.

A government official
close to the preparations
explained that “six Twnritbs

ago the perception of risk in

Egypt was about a Moody's
Caa rating However I
think Moody's grade will be
just below investment grade
at Bal".
The difference between the

two ratings is substantial: a
Caa rating implies the debt
is “in default”, according to
the New- York Federal
Reserve, while a Bal rating
is only one step short of
“investment grade”, which

j

denotes “adequate payment
i

capacity”. • •

An investment grade of
Baa2, for example, would
allow Egypt to borrow at a
cost approximately 1 per-
centage point higher than
US Treasury bonds. This
margin would increase to
around 2-5 points with a
speculative rating of Ba2.
Mr Mulham Alwani at

HSBC Markets said: “The
investor community would
accept Egypt as investment
grade, but in the cold light of
day it is probably just below
investment grade.”

INTCRNMTONAL^NEV^DjGEST

Brussels to

act on cotton

undyed cotton fabric from six developing

Tteactlon. which will affect 1400m of fabric

was requested by French and Italian cotton weak ora-

However European fabric finishers argue the mo
not help weavers hut win threaten thousands of Jobs In

the textile dying, printing and finishing sectors.

The actiontsexpected to be
frnni

India. Pakistan, Indonesia, China, Taiwan and Egypt.

These countries account for more than half the

unfinished cotton fabric Imports into Europe.

Eurocotton, the trade body that has won a two-sear

battle for intervention, claims developing country

producers were undercutting German. French and Uahmi

weavers by 28-36 per cent. Jcnntt Luesby. Land

Africa’s problems ‘worse*
Results half way through the United Nations’ programme

for Africa In the 1990s “have fallen far short” of

expectations, according to a UN assessment puWisnwi

today.

Many of Africa's problems have become even more

acute since the New Agenda for the Development oi

Africa in the 1990s was launched by the UN General

Assembly in December 1991. the UN says.

Despite some signs of “tangible progress . including «»

recent quickening of economic growth rates and the

spread of democracy across the continent, Africa

“continues to be plagued by economic and social woes .

In 1993 a dozen African countries achieved the UN
target of 6 per cent annual growth in gross domestic

product, and the number of countries with negative

growth rates fell from 19 in 1992 to three in 199:..

Nevertheless, Africa's population growth of -.9 pt>r cent

outstripped average GDP growth of 2.3 per cent hist year,

resulting in a further decline in per capita incomes of o.t>

per wnt The continent’s share of world GDP has shrunk

to around 2 per cent while its share of world population

rose to some 12 per cent in 1995. Frances Williams. Gctu'ixt

*Mid-term review of the UN New Agenda for the

Development ofAfrica in the 1990s. Africa Recot'en/. Room
S-931, UN, New York 10017,;

fax (212) 963 4556.

WTO ‘secrecy’ attacked
An international onirimnmpntol think-tank has accused

the World Trade Organisation of failing to inject

environmental concerns Into the trade policy debate and

of wwfntoining tbo same secretive and Inefficient working
methods as Its predecessor, the General Agreement on
Tarlffh and Trade.

Launching a “progress report" on the WTO’s first two
years", Mr David Runnalls of the Canada-based
International Institute for Sustainable Development said

the WTO had “failed to integrate sustainable development
concerns into trade policies and still conducts its business

behind closed doors”.

Hie report also criticises the WTO’s reluctance to

develop link.* with other bodies, especially

nongovernmental organisations, and says the WTO's
trade and environment committee Is set to continue a
24-year “record of futility”. Frances Williams

*The World Trade Organisation andsustainable

development: An independent assessment USD. 161

Portage Avenue Bast, 6th Floor, Winnipeg. Canada R3B
OY4, fax (204) 958 7710.

Hope for chemicals treaty
Negotiators from 100 countries meet in Nairobi todayto
hammer out a globally binding treaty which would
regulate international trade in some of the world's most
hazardous chemicals.
Mr John Whitelaw, of the UN’s environmental arm, said

he was optimistic that agreemeni would be reached,
although a draft treaty was unlikely to incorporate
demands by some countries that it should also serve as an
instrument far banning chemicals. The treaty would
make legally binding a currently voluntary system which
provides importing governments with up-to-date

information about a critical list of chemicals, including
other countries’ chemical bans. Legla Boulton. London

Moroccan voters back reform
Morocco’s plans for a new twodhamber parliament and
decentralisation to the regions, hailed by party leaders as
a turning-point in the country’s political evolution,
received overwhelming backing from voters in Friday’s
referendum.

Official results showed the turnout was almost 83 per
cent, with 98.56 per cent of valid ballots in favour of the
changes.
Votes against the constitutional reform put forward by

King Hassan totalled only 45,000. compared with more
than 10m “yes” votes, and in some districts the nfn^ai
result was unanimous. David White, Rabat

Arabs tie Israel

relations with
Mideast peace
By Sean Evers and agendas

Mr Farouk al-Sharaa,
Syria's foreign minister,
said yesterday that Arab
states had agreed to link
relations with: Israel and
progress in the Middle East
peace process.
Arab foreign- ministers,

meeting on the sidelines of
the 106th session of the
Arab League in Cairo at the
weekend, have proposed a
new course of action to
respond to what Arabs see
as Israeli intransigence on
Middle East peace.
At a summit in Jane, Arab

leaders said they - would
reconsider normalising rela-
tions with Israel if the new
rightwing government in
Israel led the peace process
down a dead-end street.
A Lebanese official close

to the meeting said the pro-
posals called on each Arab
country that had made
“engagements with Israel,
to review these engage-
ments”. The proposals will
now be. passed on to the
Arab heads of state.
After a formal Arab

League meeting on Satur-
day, Mr Yassir Arafat, head
of the Palestinian state,
said: “There Is an attempt

ui 'm.h

nil)

ji Bank”

only to make a political
show, to give the impression
that there is a tendency
from the Israelis to move in
the right direction, while on
the ground there is nothing
concrete In our hands.”
Mr Ajar Moussa, Egypt's

foreign minister, declined to
give any details on the pro-
posed new course of action,
but Arab diplomats said the
proposal included a boycott
of multilateral talks with
Israel and other restrictions
on negotiations.
A decision to slow down

multilateral relations
between the Arabs and
Israel could derail the Mid-
dle East and North Africa
economic summit scheduled
for November 12 In Cairo.

President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt has already threat-
ened to cancel the economic
conference unless the Israeli
government starts meeting
its peace commitments.
Hie Israeli prime minis-

ter, Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu, yesterday brushed
aside Egypt’s threats to can-
cel the conference.
Syria and Lebanon have

been boycotting the multi-
lateral talks on regional
co-operation since the peace
Process began in 1991.

!
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Patten firm
over HK
legislature

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Japan goes back to the drawing board

By John Ridding and Philip
Stephens in Hong Kong

Mr Chris Patten, governor of
Hong Kong, has issued an
llth-hour warning to Bei-
jing, pledging a tough stance
to defend the territory's leg-
islature and claiming Chi-
na's plans to replace the
body threaten a smooth
handover next year. . .

Speaking as China pushed
on with preparations for a
provisional legislature, Mi-
Patten said such a body

O wou]d 1*® “a focus for confu-
- sion and public discontent".
Dismissing speculation of a
compromise, in which pro-
democracy legislators might
be drawn on to the body, he
added: "The Chinese know
our position. We are not
going to negotiate about
least had solutions. . . we are
totally opposed to a provi-
sional legislature.'*

With Bering proceeding
with preparations to replace
the Legislative Council, the
issue has emerged as the
most serious remaining
obstacle to a smooth hand-
over on July l next year. It

threatens to overshadow
progress on bilateral Issues,

such as an expected agree-
ment on a new container ter-

minal, and to undermine a
recent improvement in Sino-
British relations.

Nominations for a 400-
member committee which
will choose the provisional
legislature and the territo-

^try's post-colonial governor
closed on Saturday, marking
a big step towards establish-

ing the body. Almost 6,000

people put their names for-

ward and membership will

be decided by the 150-strong

Beijing-appointed Prepara-
tory Committee.

Chinese officials say the
provisional legislature will
deal only with preparatory
work ahead of the handover.
But members of the existing
legislature - elected last
year for a four-year term
under Mr Patten's political
reforms - fear their position
will be undermined, while
government business would
face severe disruption.
Mr Patten dismissed

claims of differences with
the British government, cit-

ing statements by Mr John
Major and Mr Malcolm Rif-
kind. "What the prime min-
ister and the foreign secre-
tary have said Is actually, a
lot firmer and more explicit
than anything I have ever
said," said Mr Patten.
Mr Rlfkind has said

Britain would have a duty to
pursue every legal avenue,
along with others, available
if there was any suggestion
of a breach of the Joint Dec-
laration, the Sino-Britlsh
treaty governing the hand-
over.

"It is extremely difficult to
see how Chinese officials can 1

say the establishment of a
,

provisional legislature
j

before June 30th could be in
line with the obligations in
the Joint Declaration,” said
Mr Patten.

Mr Patten, however, prom-
ised full co-operation with
the chief executive-desig-
nate, who will head the post-

1997 government, and said
he favoured a rapid decision
on the post. “The sooner, the
better. . . I have always
thought that it would be
easier to deal with conten-
tious issues when there was
somebody in place who was
going to have real responsi-

bility from next summer

onwards.”

N Korea ‘may
need to join

World Bank’
By Peter Montagnon, Asia
Editor, ki New York

North Korea may need to

join the World Bank to
finance essential improve-
ments to Its electricity grid,

according to the head of the

-International consortium
Applying the country with
safe nuclear generators.

The new nuclear reactors

will not weak without mod-
ernisation of the grid

because they need an
assured source of power
which North Korea cannot
guarantee at present, said

Mr Stephen Bosworth, exec-

utive director of the Korean
Peninsula Development
Organisation (Kedo).

“To finance the cost

they’re going to have to

change a lot of things.” he

said. "The most obvious

source of finance would be

the Asian Development
Bank or the World Bank, but

they have yet to decide to

join one of those."

Kedo, which numbers 13

governments among its

members, was set up after

the US reached agreement
with North Korea to supply

it with safe light water

€er generation in return

ts decision to freeze and

i scrap Its previous

graphjte reactor programme.
The agreement was negoti-

ated amid fears that spent

fuel from the graphite reac-

tors could be used to pro-

duce wcopons-grade pluto-

nium.
Mr Bosworth said the cost

of the project was likely to

exceed original estimates of

S4bn-$5bn and admitted the

year's delay spent negotia-

ting specifications for the

new reactors meant it would

be “very difficult" to meet

the target date of 2003 for

completion.

But he said Kedo had now

become an operational entity

rather than “a figment or

someone's imagination .m
Jiminorv work on the reactor

site in ’North Korea was to

start within weeks, so con-

tractors would be able to

work through the harsh win-

:.ter months.

§ North Korea had pressed

Redo's founding govern-

ments - the US. Avan
South Korea - JJ

C2S?
modernisation of the

but while they agreed itwas

necessary, they considered it

a separate project from pro-

vision of -the reactors, he

^The total cost of grid

Neath Korea yesterday said

it hod clinched $2&2m in
deals with - foreign busi-
nesses, Reuter repeats from
RajIn. The contracts, signed
at a three day forum on
investment in the Rajin-Son-

bong free trade zone, ranged
from hotels to motorcycle
plants.

North Korea Is hoping to

create a 750 sq km free

trade zone in the north-east.

Confirmed deals included a
9180m plan by the Emperor
Group of Hong Kong to

build a five-star hotel on the

coast near Rajin. The group
would invest an additional

$30m in a banking venture,

a North Korean official said.

improvements was likely to

be $200m-$300m. This was a

large sum for. a country as

short of foreign exchange as

North Korea, it would
almost certainly need help

from an international devel-

opment bank.
“Otherwise we're going to

finish these reactors and
they're going to' sit up there,

n-gvipss they can find some
private source of financing,

which, under current cir-

cumstances, I consider

unlikely." Mr Bosworth said.

Kedo was still calculating

the total cost of the reactor

project and it was not clear

how the burden would be

shared if it turned out much
higher than originally expec-

ted. he added. The agree-

ment provides for South
Korea, whose Kepco utility

is to manage the project, to

play a central role and Japan

to play a significant one.

These two countries are

expected to cover toe capital
,

costs as contributions from

other members go towards a

separate provision to provide ,

North Korea with 500,000

tonnes of heavy fuel, oil i

annually while the reactors
|

are under construction.
_

j

The European Union,

which sent officials to last I

week's Kedo annual meeting

in New York, had indicated

a willingness to make an
immirti and sustained contri-

bution to Kedo, probably of

about EculSm
This would go a long way

towards solving some of our

financial problems,” Mr Bos-

worth said.

There was also an

improved prospect of the USS its fun *25m
^
com-

mitment this year after toe

Senate voted in flavour of

such a payment in July-

S' vvV

I
t may stretch credibility

that Japan, the great
Industrial innovator, is

gripped by fear that it may,
-by default, have become one
of toe advanced world's lag-

gard& in basic science and
technology research.

Policy-makers are worried,
however, that Japan's late-

ness to exploit key technolo-
gies, from the information
highway to materials- sci-
ence. is a competitive handi-
cap. Ibis is what lies hgVvmfl

the 'government's recent
decision to double publicly
funded research and devel-
opment spending to
Y17,000bn ($155bn) over the
next five years.

A parsimonious finance
ministry can be expected to
chip away at how much
money will be spent. Even
so, this plan is serious. It

was agreed by parliament in
July, With cross-party sup-
port and the blessing of the
Ministry of International
Trade arid Industry. Detailed
preparations for spending
toe money are under way.
The first project to be

funded by the new budget is

a brain research centre to

open in Saitama, a
north-west suburb of Tokyo,
early next year, with an
annual budget of YlOQfbn, 100
times more than the Japa-
nese government allocates to

this field than at present. It

Other projects include the

William Dawkins on a massive increase in research expenditure
creation of.what tire govem-
merit's Science and Technol-
ogy Agency calls a ”super

-

steel" with dpuble the
strength and ‘life of normal
steel, .and a 10-year plan for

a supercomputer “earth sim-
ulator” tor weather and
earthquake forecasting.

AH this is -the- fruit of a
proposal put together last-

October by a former Mltl
official; Mr Kcji Oml, now a
member of parliament for

the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic party, with the back-
ing of the main political par-

ties. It is unusual for
Japanese legislation to be
prepared by politicians
rather than the bureaucracy,
a mark of anxiety over
Japan's perceived brain
drain.

"Parliamentarians share
this sense of insecurity over
the fixture. We can no longer
assume, as we did in the
high growth of toe 1980s,
that we are number one in
manufacturing technology,”
says Mr Toshlo Ochial, who
as director general of the
agency's planning bureau is

responsible for getting the
plan off the ground.
Among toe impediments

to innovation which the
scheme aims to dismantle,
he lists the following:

• Companies' growing

Japan R+D: aeasa for renewed study

Japanese RAD spending (V trfflkjn)

14 —: —
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lnttnwtk>nd«Hnpartsoaofki(ttcMhaclance^Winologr
- Japan US Gamtany

' R8D8pe«Jlngasa%ofGDP 2JBA 2.44 Z33

Private sector's M sham of R&Dspencfing 7BA 63L9 81.1

SoufCKSctarcaiTocfindSoflyAomcy :

focus on short-term survival
iat the expense of long-term
planning they favoured
when they were more confi-

dent of holding their posi-
tion as world beaters.
• A sudden decline in Japa-
nese technological competi-
tiveness in several key sec-

tors.

• The puny role which gov-
ernment plays in research

and development compared
with the US and Europe.
For much of Japan's eco-

nomic growth following toe
second world war, compa-
nies were content to borrow
the “seeds” of new technol-

ogy from foreign competi-
tors, says Mr Ochial. Trade
tensions and toe globalisa-
tion of these markets have
rendered that strategy obso-

lete. But rather than
redoubling basic long-term
research to compensate, Jap-
anese companies have been
obliged by the yen’s strength
and the stagnation of their

domestic market over the
past five years to focus on
cutting costs. Corporate
R&D led a sudden decline in

overall technology spending,
toe first such post-war fall,

just after the economic
downturn in 1991.

According to an agency
survey last May. carried out
by a panel of top Japanese
scientists. Japanese compa-
nies’ basic research has
lagged behind the US and
Europe over the past five
years - measured by the
admittedly subjective stan-
dard of quality - in life sci-

ences, materials, oceanogra-
phy, and most worryingly,
telecommunications and
electronics.

Another concern is the
growing amount of R&D
which companies are moving
out of Japan, in search of
lower costs and proximity to

emerging markets.
The answer, the govern-

ment believes, is for the
state to fill the gap left by
companies.
On the surface, Japan

should have little to fear.

Even after the recent Call in

R&D spending, it still leads
the world in terms of the

. share of national wealth
devoted to public and pri-

vate sector R&D, with 2.8 per
cent of gross domestic prod-

uct in 1994 against 2.4 per
cent in the US and France.
But the government's share
is much lower: a fifth of
R&D spending, as against 36
per cent in the US and 46 per
cent in France.
The plan would bring state

R&D spending closer to
rivals’ levels. But that only
invites the question, admits
Mr Ochial, of whether throw-
ing government money at

the problem is sufficient.
Failed state technology ven-
tures in the west - as well as
in Japan - suggest that it is

not
That Is why the Japanese

plan proposes wholesale
changes in the working lives

of its 640,000 under-perform-
ing and underpaid research-

ers. For example, rather
than being given life-time
employment contracts,
research workers are to be
hired from next year merely
for the duration of their pro-

jects.

It all demands a radical
break with the state science
sector's existing sleepy cul-

ture. Then again, the ability

to meet commonly agreed
objectives is one of the Japa-
nese system's great
strengths.
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Sell-ofT of state enterprises has raised up to $18bn a year, report says

Privatisation boost to economy
By GBBan Tett,

Economics Correspondent

The privatisation of state
enterprises such as British

Steel and British Telecom-
munications has benefited

the UK Treasury by between
£6.7bn and £11.6bn ($10.45bn
«nd $18_09bn) a year over the

last 10 years, according' to a
report today.
The repeat, which covers

33 UK companies privatised

since the early 1980s. was
commissioned by the Centre
for Policy Studies, a think-

tank that supports the ruling
Conservative party. How-
ever, the research was car-

ried out by the independent
group National Economic
Research Associates.
The report argues that in

1980 the state-owned compa-
nies were absorbing £4S3m
of government money in the
form of subsidies and loan
finance By 1987 they were
contributing £S.4bn to the
government, and have con-
tinued to generate large
inflows for the Treasury ever
since. The highest, according
to the data, was In 1993.
when the inflow was £n.6bn.
Part of this reflects the

sales of shares in the compa-
nies, which have generated
average annual net proceeds

of £3.5bn since the 1984-95

financial year. The govern-
ment has also received
annual net receipts from tax-

ation and dividends of
between £S.3bn and £5Jbn
since 1966-87.

This additional bonus
reflects:

• an increase in corpora-
tion tax receipts due to ris-

ing profitability;

• dividend receipts on the
shares that the government
has retained in companies
such as BT and Powergen;
• continued interest
receipts and repayments on
the debt these companies
still owe to the government.

The report cites the 1994
BT privatisation as a partic-

ularly successful story: it

points out that the company
not only yielded more than
£13bn in sales proceeds, but
has also generated more
than Elba a year in corpora-
tion tax, dividends, interest
and debt repayments.
British Steel* is also

deemed an “extraordinary
story’*: although the com-
pany was absorbing state
money in the early 1980s, it

generated corporation tax
proceeds of £208m between
1988 and 1995.
The report's findings are

likely to revive charges by

the opposition Labour party
that the level of profits
achieved by the privatised
companies demonstrates
that they were sold too
cheaply. It will also fuel sug-
gestions that a Labour gov-
ernment should Impose a
windfall tax on profits.

Mr Alistair Darling,
Labour's shadow Treasury
chief secretary, said: “The
conclusion [that privatisa-
tion benefited the economy]
Is not surprising given the
source of the study. We
believe that the windfall tax
has every justification.''

Editorial comment, page 15

Freight trains slow to deliver the goods
Privatisation has yet to exploit the
full potential of the rail network

B ritain's privatised rail

network wants to win
back freight business

lost to the roads. But
attempts to reclaim freight
shipments are being ham-
pered by the high level of

track access charges, the
government’s meanness
with subsidies, and delays
in the privatisation of Brit-

ish Rail's freight operations.
When the break-up of BR

and the privatisation of rail

assets was launched 2’A
years ago it was welcomed
by haulkro and companies
shipping goods as promising
a much improved service to

The expansion of the
motorway network and the
low cost of road haulage had
led to a decline in rail’s

share of total freight trans-

port from 42 per cent in the
1950s to jnst 7 per cart.

BR had long been critic-

ised for foiling to provide a
customer-friendly service to
freight shippers. Reliability
was poor and the calcula-
tion of costings often
appeared eccentric, while
the relatively short dis-

tances involved in many UK
freight movements meant
that ran was not viable.

• But while the first signs
are beginning to emerge of
improvements in passenger

services after privatisation,

freight is still failing to
exploit its full potential.

Negotiations between
English Welsh & Scottish
Railway (EWS), the US-
owned company that han-
dles bulk freight shipments,
and Railtrack, owner of
track and signalling, aimed
at creating a cheaper, more
flexible track access regime,
bave become bogged down.
EWS, which was acquired

last February by Wisconsin
Central Transportation,
wants to replace individu-
ally negotiated track agree-
ments with a simple tariff.

At present EWS cannot
respond quickly to custom-
ers seeking a quote for rail

shipments because it can
take Railtrack up to six
months to calculate its track
access charges.
Meanwhile, subsidies

intended to promote rail

freight are being doled out
with such reluctance that
they are only having a mar-
ginal impart on freight vol-

umes. An investigation by
the UK’s National Audit
Office into the freight facili-

ties grant, which funds
freight terminal equipment,
found that the Department
of Transport had disbursed
only £32m (S50m) out of
£70m available between

April 1985 and March 1996.
Many shippers are reluctant
to commit themselves to
move specific volumes until

they have seen how well rail

performs.
A third factor holding

back freight volumes is the
difficulty the government
has had selling off BR's
freight businesses. Uncer-
tain about future ownership,
some shippers have sched-
uled consignments by road
rather than rail.

Freightliner, which han-
dles domestic container
shipments, was twice with-
drawn from sale before
being finally sold to its man-
agement team last May.
BR's Trainload Freight busi-

ness. now renamed EWS,
was initially broken into
three companies but then
offered as a single entity.

The final part of BR freight,

the Railfreight Distribution
division, which takes con-
tainers through the Channel
tunnel, is expected to be pri-

vatised by early next year.

The government is keen
iter freight to shift back to
rail and shippers want to

broaden their options. While
a rapid reversal of the
decline that hag taltwi place
may be too much to expect
ministers and railway man-
agers are hoping for some
sign that privatisation can
deliver the goods.

Charles Batchelor

Decadedown the track
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Sterling’s

rise ‘had
long-term
effect’
Or Vanessa Moulder
and GfflDan Tett

The appreciation of sterling

in the early 1980s perma-
nently damaged the UK's
trade performance, new aca-

demic research has found.

A report, published by the

National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research
today, says that the tempo-

rary surge in value of ster-

ling between 1979 and 198X

lead to a sharp rise in

imports. The increase con-

tinued throughout the 1980s

- even though sterling sub-

sequently weakened, the
report adds.
The finding* are likely to

fuel the debate about the

wisdom of the UK becoming
locked into a European cur-

rency union.
A separate survey of direc-

tors of quoted companies
published today has found
that a majority of UK busi-

ness leaders believe that
joining in European mone-
tary union would damage
the UK’s economic health.
Nearly six out of ten of the
directors surveyed are
opposed to monetary union,

believing that it would push
up unemployment, taxes and
interest rates.

Almost 70 per cent believe

that the UK should exercise
.

its opt-out clause and post-

pone adoption of the single

currency beyond its planned
start date of 1999. Nearly
three-quarters believe that

monetary union would be a
prelude to political union;
even more condemn that
prospect.

The survey, which was
conducted by Hemmington
Scott and sponsored by Price
Waterhouse, is based on 392
responses to 10,500 question-

naires sent out in July.

However, the results con-
trast with same earlier sur-
veys, such as a poll of SJUO
companies of all sizes that

-was conducted in November
by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry and the British

Chambers of Commerce.
This showed that business
was positive about the bene-
fits of a single currency.

UK news digest

Elderly care

insurance urged
The UK should introduce m SdT*

produce more than £3bn
rersocwl care* under

and food in residential homes. °

WORKPLACE STRESS

More managers struggle to cope

Worknlnce stress has become one of the most dominant

the Institute of Management

^Moretiuin half of a sample of 1,000
K

increasing demands of work were affecting jwaUh-

This compares with 40 per cent of a similar sample when

the survey was first carried out in 1993.

Extra workloads meant &i per cent were working to

excess of their ^mnial working week. Half the respon-

dents said they took work home.

Every day, about 270.000 people take time off work in

the UK because of work-related stress; the annual cost to

sick pay. lost production and health sendee chm-RPKis

reported to total £7bn ($10.92bn). Richard Donkm

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Operators ‘poorly organised’

The UK’s telecommunications operators are poorly organ-

ised to benefit from their customers’ ambitions to more
into “electronic commerce” and will find themselves side-

lined by information technology groups, according to the

first phase of a long-term research study into multimedia

network services sponsored by the Department of Trade

and Industry, IBM. HSBC James Capcl, Mercury Commu-
nications and Global One. the joint venture between Deut-

sche Telekom and France Telecom.
The study, published today, includes interviews with 73

operators, customers and analysts. There are about 150

licenced operators in the UK including British Telecom-

munications, Mercury. Energis and the cable companies,

and the study is comprehensively damning in its criticism

of tVw>ii- capabilities. Alan Cane

MOTOR INDUSTRY

Jaguar claims quality victory

Jaguar Cars’ Brawns Lane factory near Coventry in the

Midlands has taken over as the best quality plant in par-

ent Ford's network worldwide, and its cars are now
higher quality than those of Its German rivals. Jaguar
f-h«irm«n Mr Nick Scheele claims.

Mr Scheele, quoting statistics from the influential US
JD Power consumer satisfaction index surveys, said the
XK8 is the first all-new Jaguar sports car for 20 years.

Jaguar expects the North American market to absorb 60
per cent of XK8 output, with 12,000 cars planned in the

first year. John Griffiths

The profit maker is here.

The EMB-145 provides jet performance, high dispatch

reliability and operational flexibility all for the price of a tur-

boprop. Designed to enhance the profit picture for regional

airlines throughout Europe, the revolutionary new 50-seat

EMB-145 has the lowest acquisition cost of any new jet air-

liner. Its advanced design and engineering yield direct oper-

ating costs comparable to a turboprop on virtually any route.

And passeng&rs will find the widest aisles of any aircraft in its

class, plus generous head room and seat pitch for unmatched

comfort on every flight With the EMB-1 45, regional airlines

willfinally havetheabilityto profitably providecomfortable aiHet

service to whatever destinations they fly.

Strong ties to Europe's aerospace industry.

With European suppliers and risk-sharing partners

such as GAMESA of Spain, SONACA of Belgium, along

with ENAER of Chile providing over 50% of its content the

EMB-145 is truly an international aircraft with strong

European ties. And, with first deliveries just a few months
away, you'll soon be seeing the EMB-145 in the skies over

Europe. Today, however, you'll be able to personally inspect

this remarkable new aircraft when it touches down during

the European leg of our 1996 World Tour. And what you’ll

discover is a new airliner that will forever change the way
regional airlines and their passengers will fly. Its history in

the making - and it's just arrived.

1*
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1996 EMB-145 European Tour Bases.

Famborough
London -

Copenhagen
Paris

Sept 2-6

Sept 9-11

Sept. 11-16

Sept 16-19

Madrid Sept 19-20
Paris Sept 2 1 -October 2
Hannover Oct. 2-4

For more information about the EMB-145 or our exciting 1996
World Tour, please call or write:

276 S.W. 34* Street

FtLswfcnJate.a333TS.USA So Paufcj, Braifl

12227-90TSaotos4dos Campos Arhopon do Baudot

Phone (1 954) 359-3710

Fac<J 954)359-4755

Phone (55 121345-1711

Fax: <55T2J34S-IQgo

Zone rfAviation tfAftakeS

93 352 Le Bowget, France

Phone (33 1)49 92 73 04
Fax: (33 1)48 3588 00
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M Y next door neigh-
bour,, a Democrat, Is.

a political consul-
tant. So, in his wav

is me Republican at the top S-t>w block, though he is having
Problems getting, through to \BobKU CUnton-s top^ a bouse 200 yardsnway. Just round the .comer lives
“JgEytan* dvij servantwho tdted to mdkdVitice incbme
dfapenstog political advice to for-
eign candidates.
My block also contains three

lawjTOfi. two lobbyists, two jour-
nalists, two diplomats, including
an ambassador, two independent
businessmen and a very senior
accoxmtant, all plugged into the
capital s main industry. My block-
sounds disgustingly weQ-heeled - •

maybe it is - but it is also a
microcosm of Washington. When
we talk, the subject is more likely
to be politics than the price of
eggs or even the Redskins foot-
ball team.
But my neighbours are' other-

wise normal. They have children,
work hard, run foreign cars aryl

ged

A town of tennis, not testosterone
four-wheel-drives, play tennis,
drink chaxdoxmay and smoke
cigars. We look out for each other
and have collectively hired a.
patrol guard to keep

' u& . safer, at
hight. •

.

The point of this little enco-
mium

.
is that my. neighbours,

their political connections not-
withstanding; really are good
ordinary people. Yet the impres-
sion reasonably gleaned of Wash-
ington anywhere outside- the
city's Beltway is of a den of iniq-

uity, influence peddling and dou-
ble dealing. Now we have all

been tarred with a far worse
brush: we are sex-crazed.

It is. naturally, the fault of
Dickie Morris. For the benefit of
the female US astronaut who has
been circling the earth in a Rus-
sian spaceship for most of this

year, he is the president's politi-

cal consultant who was forced to
quit the campaign for having told

DATELINE
. Washington:
good, well-heeled
people are now

.

depicted as. .

'. sex-crazed solely

because of their

political connections,
-writes

Jurek Martin

a lady of .the night deep White
House secrets — shock-
ers like the contented A1 Gore's
acceptance speech - while suck-
ing her toes, or possibly vice
versa.

She, equally naturally, fold all

to a tabloid and he. never slow on

the uptake, flogged his story to a
New York publisher for sums far
greater than hers. Most of Wash-
tngtrm thinks he is a sleezebag,
apart from. Republicans who may
not dissent but are eager for any
dirt Morris can dish on the Qin-

- tons, preferably before election
day.

Morris actually lives in Con-
necticut, where extra-marital sex
is doubtless a state industry.
Nevertheless, he conducted his
affair at the sedate Jefferson
Hotel, just a handful of blocks
from the White House itself.

This is known as guilt, by
association.

In fact, the first family’s resi-

dence has known seamy
moments. A cheerful new paper-
back - called Sex Lives of the US
Presidents and published (where
else?) In Britain - has predictable
fun with JFK, LBJ and FDR, all

now known to. have wandered, as

well as the less easily proved alle-

gations about the present occu-
pant
But it also recalls that Grover

Cleveland acknowledged an ille-

gitimate child while president,
that Teddy Roosevelt had a con-

dom (Rough Rider) named after

him and Oat Martin Van Buren,
though a widower, was consid-

ered the great roue of his tune
(which may pypiaip why there
are so few streets named after

him). .

There may also be something
in the fact that merely being an
election campaign consultant
serves as a powerful aphrodisiac.
Four years ago. James Carvhle,

from the Clinton camp, and Mary
MataMn, who worked for George
Bush, conducted a high-profile
affair, though such relationships

do not normally cross party lines.

They have now married, written
a book and are still good

The Monday Profile: David Sullivan, Sunday Sport

In search of sex appeal

for political one-line quotes.
Joe Klein, the no longer Anon-

ymous author of Primary Colors,

found sex in Jack Stanton's (read

Clinton's) staff, though much of
it was portrayed, accurately
enough, as more the product of
emotional exhaustion than out-

right romance or. heaven forbid,

lust. A
That pretty much conforms to

the realities of Contemporary
Washington. Thefe have been
enough celebrated cases of politi-

cal careers derailed by sex -

Gary Hart, Wilbur Mills and Bob
Packwood are representative
examples - to suggest a contrary
conclusion, as might, in his not-

so-younger days, the notoriety
enjoyed by the unsinkable Ted
Kennedy.
But most of this town seems

more driven by paperwork than
testosterone. Single women, and
Increasingly men, routinely com-

FT GUIDE TO
Nazi gold

plain of the lack of available

potential partners. The singles

bars of Georgetown and Adams
Morgan are often more populated
by the military out for a week-
end’s fun from nearby bases, or
the peripatetic Eurotrash crowd,
than unattached deputy assistant

secretaries of commerce or hous-

ing looking for relaxation or
romance - who are just as likely

still to be in their,

offices.

Perhaps this is why Dickie
Morris, who has also confessed to
fathering a love Chad in Texas,

decided he had to pay for his sex
in Washington. At least he does
not appear to have charged that

part of his bill to the Clinton
campaign.
Relationships, Including inter-

and intra-sex, may flourish more
at office softball games or on
public tennis courts, of which my
neighbourhood has more than a
few. Not. of course, that my very
political immediate neighbours
would ever dream of thinking of
anything other than their top-
spun backhands.

J
ust when, -you thought
Britain was -safe from head-
lines such as “World War
Two Bomber Found on The
Moon" and “My Sex With

Space Being?, David Sullivan fa
planning a revival campaign for
his flagging tabloid. Sunday
Sport.

As the -specialist newspaper
marked its loth anniversary yes-
terday with a front page featur-
ing the “UK's -'Number One
Model"and a nipple count for the
issue of 127, the midti-millionaire
publisher of soft pornography
and joint owner of Birmingham
City football club promised to
bring back Sunday Sport’s glofy
days.

“Circulation is not good, but
we are on the way back now. We

^.l are going to market the Sport
name massively, with T-shirts,

cards, posters. We're going to
bring more hard news into the
paper.i believe theftitfire ofpub-
lishing is in niche marketing,"
says SulUvan, who has published
30,000 copies of a copiously illus-

trated book. 10 years of Sunday
Sport, tomark the anniversary.
Sullivan owns 50 per cent of

the Sport with his partners David
and Ralph Gold, who hold 25 per
cent each. He began his business
career at the age of- II, buying
and selling football -programmes.
In. hfc-time-he has owned a range
of seit shops -and-eoft-paraagrar
pby-magazines, and -pub-
lishes Parade, the men's maga-
zine.. He bought, first division

Birmingham in 19B3 far £700,000

and gave it $ immediate injec-

tion of £700.000. Although accay-;

mulated losses at the dub «fe_
Edm so far, Sullivan says .the;

;

club's ground' was recently v»*‘
ued at £10m-£12m.
The Sport now publishes every

day except Saturday^ Since its

best days, when the Sunday edi-

tion achieved a circulation of

- titiO.OOQ. the slide has been
•y remorseless. Sales of the Sunday

title averaged 260,650 in the six

months to July, down from
306,467 last year.

But despite the slide the paper

is still profitable. Sullivan - who

also breeds race horses^ loves
short-term gambles on the stock

market and has a large property
'-portfolio - utfbostes the profit

'ibis year wilTbe £6m. -He is hop--

i^for.fan'iupryear'aod £20taa
i;yeaEr y**1®-

7

'
‘ However, Sunday Sport, which
retails' at S5iy has little conven-
tional advertising. It achieves
much of its 'revenue from, adver-

tisements far pornography, sex
aids and premium-rate sex chat
lines.

The process of .
revival began

yesterday with the printing of an
extra 200,000 copies, and Sullivan,

who fa responsible for a publica-

tion that many would not regard

as a newspaper at all. says he
will be surprised if circulation fa

not.soon hack up to 400,000. “We
hatfe all the ingredients qfthe old

seaside postcard upgraded to 1996
- the .fet ladies, the vulgar
hufoohr, the outrageous, the
crude. That is what the Sport is

all about,” says 47-year old Sul-

livan, who graduated in econom-
ics from. London University’s

- Queen Mary. College.

He was- talking in the enor-

mous office of his £7m Neo-Geor-
gian mansion, Birch Hall in

Essex, dressed in casual clothes

and Birmingham City carpet slip-

pers. Sullivan runs all his bum-
ness activities from the home

that features a full-size electronic
bowling alley and huge indoor
swimming pool.

“Sometimes I don’t go out for

three or four days," says Sul-
livan. who surrounds himself
with bronze sculptures of race
horses and other racing memora-
bilia. He believes his property
empire - which ranges from
warehouses at Royston to an
office block In Edinburgh - is

worth about £100m. But it is the
Sport and Birmingham City that
give him most pleasure. “I read
the Sport -every day and eagerly
look forward to it. It pops
through my letter box with The
Sun. That’s why I’m good at
doing it 1 am a tabloid newspa-
per buyer," he says.

Apart from improving the mar-
keting of the Sport. SuQivan fa

always locking for that special

person or event that will capture
the imagination of the Sport’s
readers - almost exclusively men
aged under 30. The biggest draw
so far has been Gert Bucket the

69-stone American women who
came to the UK to take off most
of her clothes far Sport readers.

Last year's big draw was the
woman who wanted to establish

a record by making love to 300
men in 24 hours. Naturally,
numerous Sport readers wrote in
to participate.

Sulltvsn would like one day to

float the Sport, but his past may
present a serious barrier. “I have
come out of the sex industry so I

ant never going to be an accept-

able figure to the City, although
my businesses have always made
money,” says Sullivan.

Another ambition - but one
unlikely to be realised - is to be
allowed to run Express Newspa-
pers for a year. "I would love the
challenge of reversing its for-

tunes,” he says. He also has
another, more personal, hope.
After a lifetime surrounded by
sex, Sullivan would like to have
children within the next few
years. “Whether Tm up to it at

my age I just don’t know." he

Raymond Snoddy

Swiss banks are being accused of holding on to

tons of Ill-gotten gold deposited -with them by the
Nazis. How much more are the banks hiding?
Private bankers estimate that more than $2,OOObn

is held by wealthy individuals in offahore bank
accounts and other financial investments outside

their home country. How much of that fa legiti-

mate is anyone's guess.

You mean some offshore bank accounts are legiti-

mate?
Sure. Many customers have perfectly good rea-

sons far holding their money outside their home
country - expatriate businesspeople

,
for instance.

Since tax rates around the world have, generally

come down from the punitive levels of the 1970s,

most now even declare their income to the tax
Inspector.

But not all...

Police and finance ministry officials estimate that

between $3O0bn and SLOOObn which has its origins

in crime is laundered every year, though numbers
in this area are pretty much a matter of
guesswork. Much of it goes through offshore
banking havens.
Is Switzerland the biggest haven?
By no means. George Moscarino, a fraud specialist

with the US law firm Jones Day Reavis & Pogue,
estimates that money launderers use 125 coun-
tries. Police say they can hardly be expected not
to raise their eyebrows at countries like the Cay-
man Islands, with 33,000 inhabitants and $460bn
in bank deposits. Even bankers in rival centres
admit Swiss controls are generally tight Swiss
private bankers live on their reputation and there-

fore have to be choosy about their clients.

But I thought Swiss bank secrecy was legendary?
Business confidentiality fa one of the basics of

banking anywhere in the world, but the Swiss
banks have certainly made an art out of secrecy.

They have traditionally argued that a banker's
relationship with his customer fa privileged in the

same way as a doctor’s or lawyer's. Back in the.

18th century. Geneva bankers used to cross the
bonier to post their letters to clients in France to

avoid alerting the revolutionary government.
They still sometimes meet customers in airport

lounges.
Is that all?

In 1934, Switzerland enshrined the principle of
bank secrecy in law. Ironically, given the present
.row about Nazi gold, one of the main purposes of
the law was to protect Jews who had. shipped
their money out of Germany - an offence punish-

able by death. Many other countries, including

the UK and US. also have bank secrecy laws,

though few will send anyone to jail for making
unauthorised disclosures.

How safe are Swiss bank accounts from prying
eyes?
Switzerland, in common with most other coun-
tries, now co-operates with criminal investiga-

tions from overseas. And banks are explicitly

exempted from normal bank secrecy rules if they
pass on suspicions of money laundering to prose-

cutors. In feet, some bankers say Switzerland has
been losing shady customers ever since the Philip-

pine government managed to win back some of
the millions President Ferdinand Marcos had
stashed in the country.
Sounds good in theory. What’s the catch?
Foreign governments' main complaint Is that
Switzerland doesn't recognise tax evasion as a
criminal offence, so won't co-operate on tax inves-

tigations. Finance ministry officials in some coun-
tries also want Swiss bankers to be required,

rather than just permitted, to report their suspi-

cions of money laundering.
What about numbered accounts?
The Swiss numbered account is partly mythical.

Like bank accounts anywhere else in the world,

Swiss accounts have numbers; and as in most
other countries, Swiss bankers have to know the

name of the customer. But the name fa usually
known only to senior officers. Junior employees
handle the account by number without seeing the

name.
Where can I get a real numbered account, then?
Austria still has anonymous savings accounts,

much to the fury of the European Union, even
though they are limited to Scb200,000 (£12£14).

Turkey also has anonymous accounts. Interna-

tional sleuths also dislike Liechtenstein, where
banks can open accounts for a holding company
with a lawyer or fiduciary as front man, without
knowing who is the ultimate customer.
Is anyone doing anything about this?

The 1989 economic summit set up a group called

the Financial Action Task Force, which now baa
28 members. It acts as a sort of support group,
with a set of 40 recommendations on the kind of
money laundering laws members should put in

place. As a minimum, the task force recommends
that laundering the proceeds of drug trafficking,

should be made a criminal offence.

Does the task force have any teeth?
Its condemnation earlier this year was enough to

persuade the Seychelles to back off at least partly

from a law intended to encourage inward invest-

ment, which everyone else saw as an open invita-

tion to money launderers. And the Offshore
Group of of Banking Supervisors, with members '

such as the Caymans, Bermuda and Jersey, has
committed itself to implementing the task force's

recommendations.
So all the offshore havens are closing down?
Dream on. Banking centres recognise that it is

bad for business to be labelled as “dirty", but they
also know that secrecy fa a great marketing tool.

Even the Rocky Mountain state of Montana has
been thinking of launching numbered accounts,

though the US federal government may have
something to say about that.

[±
only one recession away from
achieving price stability. But

with opinion polls showing that

for in years now very few US
voters have thought that infla-

tion is a serious problem, it

seems unlikely that many people

would wish to pay that price.

With the annual rate of price

V-A increases now running at below

3 per ceut In 18 or the 27 member
countries of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and

Development, the costs and ben-

efits of travelling the extra mile

io price stability are now being

debated by policymakers across

the industrialised workL
What would be the benefits of

pushing inflation lower? In the-

ory it should help make the

economy work more efficiently:

When the average level ofpnces

is stable, this makes it easier for

individuals oud businesses to

detect when the prices ofpartic-

ular goods, services ^produc-

tion inputs change relative to

each other. The clearer thf®
price signals are m a market

economy, the more likely it w

that producers will produce what

consumers want to consume.

A world in which companies

• an* confident of interpreting

price signals correctly is to

he one in which they areeneoinj

*
agediomamtamemploymomat

& high levels and to invest in capi

^ Si equipment- Innovation and

product development. It

tl^refore be one in

nomic growth is maximised.

Although numerous studies

have confirmed that inflation

.
iuuKifeS;growth when itis W8&.

rapid or unexpected, there fa

Robert Chote • Economics Notebook

Stable prices a recession away
The consequences of pushing inflation lower are poorly understood

ery
tie evidence that cutting infla-

tion from the levels seen at pres-

ent in industrialised countries

will improve long-term growth
prospects. Michael Sard at the

International Monetary Fund
calculates that economic growth

rotes are maximised at an infla-

tion rate of about 8 per cent
Understandably , these studies

are not popular with central

banks. They argue that countries

should pursue price stability,

although statistical problems
mean that may equal measured

inflation of about 2 per cent

The central banks. have found

an ally in Martin FeJdstein, pres-

ident of the National Bureau for

Economic Research. He has cal-

culated that there are big bene-

fits to be gained from moving to

price stability in the US, because

it would reduce the. extent to

which -the tax system discour-

ages saving and overpromotes

investment in housing.

Feldstein calculates that cut-

ting inflation by 2 percentage

points - say from 3 to l per cent

- would raise the level of

national output permanently by

1 percentage point. He argues

that the cost of reducing infla-

tion by this amount, by raising

interest rates and squeezing eco-

nomic activity, would be a one-

off loss of $ per cent of national

output - which could therefore

be recouped in five y«ffa-

Given the, duration of the elec-

toral cycle' in the US and most

other industrial countries, it fa

not clear that politicians operate

on a sufficiently long time-scale

to accept that trade-off

But there is a mare.ftmdamen-

tal problem. Feldstein implicitly

Inflation, ;«no4na unemployment
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assumes that the economy will

return tq Its original trend
growth, path after bearing the
one-off output loss. However,
part of this output loss may
become permanent because of
reduced Investment and erosion

of capital stock, especially if the

economy were to be squeezed
abruptly. That would eat Into

the output gain from lower infla-

tion.

Another assault on the case
for price:, inability has been
launchedbyGeorge Akerlof, Wil-

liam Dickens and George Perry,

hr a Brookings Insthutfon paper
which was the taXtc-of the Kansas
City Federal Reserve symposium
in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, last

month. They dispute the central
theoretical tenet,an which ortho-

dox monetary policy has been
based in recent years: that there
fa a unique "natural" rate of
unemployment at which infla-

tion fa stable, and that at other
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rates of unemployment inflation

will fall or rise without limit.

Akerlof et al argue instead

that at low rates of inflation

there is probably a long-run

trade-off between inflation and
unemployment like that shown

in the graphic. They argue, for

example, that reducing US infla-

tion to zero would permanently
raise unemployment from its

current natural rate of about &S
per cent to about 7.6 per cent.

"Maintenance of zero inflation

measurably increases the sus-

tainable unemployment rate and
correspondingly reduces the

level of output,” they say.

The rationale that Akerlof et al

rely upon is the familiar idea

that employers find it difficult to

cut wages in cash terms, because

it fa seen as unfair and damaging-

to morale. The cuts in real wages
which the efficient allocation of

resources occasionally requires

can therefore be achieved more

easily when inflation fa positive.

For example, it is easier to raise

wages by 3 per cent when infla-

tion fa 4 per cent to than to cut

wages by 1 per cent when infla-

tion fa zero.

In their simulation exercise,

Akerlof et al conclude that with
inflation at 3 per cent, only one
business in 20 would find itself

unable to achieve a necessary,
real wage adjustment because it

could not cut wages in cash
terms. At zero inflation this pro-

portion would rise to one-in-

three. These businesses would in

effect face cost increases which
they would try to pass on to

their customers, putting upward
pressure on unemployment
The advocates of price stabil-

ity at Jackson Hole argued that

if people got used to zero infla-

tion, these concerns would even-

tually disappear. Maybe so, but
judging by the sluggishness with
which people's expectations of
Inflation have responded to its

recent decline, that could take a
generation. And, as the output
costs of reducing inflation arise

when actual inflation is lower
than expected, it may prove
enormously costly to go through
that transition.

Against thfa background, it is

unlikely that many central
banks will enjoy the political

support to embark on the transi-

tion to price stability deliber-

ately. Ironically, history suggests

that price stability is perhaps
most likely to come about if

inflation fa first allowed to get

“out of control” again, thereby

prompting a misjudged mone-
tary policy overkill which might
ratchet it down another notch.

Welcome to the future: Seiko Kinetic*, the

first and only quartz watch that

movement into power. Every move you rraafe:.-

is converted into electrical impulses by a tiny

built-in powerhouse. Ecological, reliable and.,,.-

efficient wear it just one day and producer-7

energy to last at least two weeks. Wear ft daty&S

and it will run continually. 3 bar water™
'

resistant Seiko Kinetic - it's built to last‘d

Someday afl watches will be made tins wayi V*.

KINETIC'
Seiko Kinetic at httptfwww, seiko-cofp-CO.jp
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MANAGEMENT
Managers face a difficult task when differentiating between mere eccentricity

and stressed-out behaviour in the workplace, reports Richard Donkin

A bit of an odd fish
S

tress in the workplace
has become one of the
greatest concerns of man-
agers, according to a

report published today by the

Institute of Management*. Over a
quarter of a million people take
Hmp off work every day because

of work-related stress; the annual

cost in sick pay, lost production

and health service charges is

reported to total £7bn-

The IM found that unreason-

able deadlines, working excessive

hours and at weekends, having to

Implement redundancies and
paling with bullying, intimida-

tion and office politics are all tak-

ing their tolL

In recent days there have been
suggestions that Peter Young,
one of Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management's top fund manag-
ers. had been suffering from
stress. The company's German
parent, Deutsche Bank, was
forced to pump more than £l80m

Into three funds as a result of

Young’s speculative investments.

As the extent of his activities

became apparent, colleagues
talked of what bad been Young’s
increasingly eccentric behaviour
- his designs for a rocket

launcher and the development of

a model to mimic the burrowing

of termites. His wife told of him
sitting in the dark with his chil-

dren. with the lights off and the

curtains closed, and his obsession

with buying large quantities of

food. Young was said to have
returned from one shopping expe-

dition with 30 jars of pickled
gherkins.

The problem for managers is

weeding out what might be
termed the “gherkin factor" from

the other types of eccentric
behaviour that are so prevalent

in society. How much eccentric-

ity should be tolerated in compa-
nies? What type is healthy and
productive and what forms of
behaviour might indicate that an
employee has become damag-
ingly stressed?

The first step is to identify the

true eccentric. David Weeks, a
clinical neuropsychologist at
Edinburgh Royal infirmary, has
co-authored a book on eccentrics

after studying them for 10
years.** He says they do display

identifiable traits that may be
apparent in a job interview or on
a CV.
Look at the candidate’s hobbies

and interests, says Weeks. While
there may be nothing in the least

odd about stamp collecting, a
passion for certain types of
stamps or a 20-year-search for
some long-lost first-day cover
may indicate a certain
eccentricity.

A high degree of intellectual

curiosity is common in eccen-
trics: they suddenly light up in a
conversation and become visibly

enthusiastic about a particular
topic. They will often be academi-
cally gifted but job selectors
should look for evidence of a che-

quered educational background.
Chopping and changing courses

Is common, says Weeks. An
eccentric student might suddenly
ditch computer studies and
switch to an arts subject, for
example, only later to switch
back to computers.
Eccentrics are not team play-

ers. They do not care very much
what other people think of them
and are not the sort of people
who try to keep up with the
Joneses.

Some mystical, spiritual,

though not necessarily religidus,

bent may be displayed, and
eccentrics tend to be optimistic

about the future.

Once the eccentric has been
identified, the next step is to
decide whether or not they will

he a welcome and productive
addition to the company. Some-
times a near-obsessive interest

may be of great benefit to the
organisation. Weeks writes of a
man called Alan Fairweather
who has devoted his life to the
potato. He studies it, knows just
about every way to cook it and
can expound on virtually every
variety known to man. Fair-

weather has found the perfect job
fit He is a potato inspector for

the Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-

eries and Food in Scotland.
But many employers would shy

away from eccentrics. Jeff Grout,
managing director of Robert Half
and Accountemps, who reads
thousands of CVs, mainly cover-

ing the accountancy industry,
says: “What a lot of people are
looking for in CVs is an ability to
fit into a team environment. A
lot of our client companies are
looking for evidence of outside
work activities operating on a
social level - team sports, ama-
teur dramatics."
GUI Carrick. a headhunter at

GKR Neumann International,

says: “The anarchic rebellious

streak that some more creative

people exhibit is not a bad thing

to have in small doses In an
organisation, but I'm not sure the

word is eccentric - ‘off the wall'

is probably a good description."

Many prominent business lead-

ers, including Richard Branson,

Sir Terence Conran and Anita
Roddick, are characterised by an

unconventional or individualistic

approach. There would be those
who would consider Warren
Buffett eccentric because he pre-

fers to wear cheap suits, likes to
eat hamburgers, drink cherry
Coke and live in Omaha.
Some thought the approach of

Jean-Marie Descarpentries, when
chief executive of CaznaudMetal-
box. somewhat off-beam, particu-
larly when he led a group of 29
senior executives into the Jorda-
nian desert for a brainstorming
and bonding session.

Harold Geneen was known to
be unconventional when he
headed ITT. On visits to the
European head office in Brussels,

staff had to switch their watches
to New York time, the only time
that Geneen would acknowledge.
European-based executives
became accustomed to calls from
Geneen late into the night Morn-
ings tended to be Geneen-free.

Rodney East the former group
managing director of Etam. did
not have an office and lugged his
files around In a shopping bag.
He would also pick up rubbish in

the street - a worthy, but
unusual, practice.

The US has had its fair share of

business eccentrics. James Gor-

don Bennett, the newspaper
baron, used to enjoy pulling the

tablecloths from the tables of fel-

low diners in restaurants and
then pay for the damage he
caused. The exclamation "Gordon
Bennett!" is said to have origi-

nated from his . behaviour.

The greatest problem for man-
agements is determining what is

simply eccentricity and what are
symptoms of burn-out or sbress

from pressure of work. Craig
Newnes, a clinical psychologist
who runs a staff consulting ser-

vice In Shropshire, identifies the
following warning signs:

• a decline in quality of work;
• absenteeism or lateness;

• regular personal emergencies;

• psychosomatic illnesses such
as headaches and stomach
cramps;
• use of alcohol while at work;
• persistent failure to do wimple

things like paperwork;
• making destructive comments
or acting in a withdrawn manner
at meetings:
• consistently denigrating col-

leagues;
• active sabotage.

This list is not necessarily help-

fill when it comes to identifying
manic behaviour, says Newnes.
"In such cases an Individual
might behave in quite the oppo-
site way. He or she might take on
more work rather than less work.
They might be sitting at the desk
all day long and staying late,” he
says. Close colleagues will usu-
ally be the first to spot if some-
thing is wrong, he adds.
Cary Cooper, head of organisa-

tional psychology at University

of Manchester's Institute of Man-
agement and Technology, agrees.

“People should be aware of col-

leagues displaying any change of
behaviour, such as increased
aggression or withdrawal. Any
manager who sees something out
of the ordinary should refer the
employee to the company's
employee assistance programme
if it has one installed. These pro-

grammes. which supply employee
counselling services, can be effec-

tive at helping someone cope
with their problem and persuad-
ing them to seek help,” says
Cooper.
The Institute of Management

concurs. “Stress tolerance and.
the ability to work under pres-

sure are often cited as pre-
requisites in job advertisements.

It is now time for the business
community to abandon the
macho and heroic image of stress

and encourage greater coopera-
tion and support," concludes its

study.

*Are Managers under Stress?
Institute of Management 0171 497
OSSOL £25 to IM members. £50 to

non-members.
“Eccentrics by David Weeks and
Jamie James, Weidenfeld & Nic-

holson. £17.99.

Planner and dynamo: Peter Warrener and Danielle Stewart

PARTNERS

Warrener Stewart
Peter Wcurener, 46, started his

tnen accountancyfirm, in 1983.

Five gears later. Danielle

Stewart, 34. joined him toform
Warrener Stewart They employ
seven accountants and have an
anmtal turnover af £600.000.
Danielle was voted Young
Accountantgf the Yearin 1994.

he was a jammy gtt for spotting

me. I don't just have total

respect for him, I like him
enormously.”

Danielle: “Peter

is my mentor.
He’s the wise
one, the old bull.

Whereas Tax
always reacting
and getting

frightfully excited about today, _

Peter thinks about tomorrow.
He’s the forward planner, the
ooncqpt man. I*m the dynamo

1 and the doer. Pm also the

technical whim of the.two. He’s

more of a new business creator.

He says it’s easier for him to

say wtaat a wonderfitfpartner
he has thanfor me to sell

mysegf’fa that role, fa many

.

~

IMmmy manager.

; the RjteSMts flw btat
dkinaidlip^ust accountant .

PveraekHetaoffitatolymtnre
expensive per hour titan 1 ant 1

HI* fpirte is contract weak,
acquisitions and mergers. In

"•

manyways he’s:like a.. .

corporate lawyer. He’s very
Sagittarian in that be has an .

inmate understanding ofhow
people tick. If you combine that

with Us ffrmiv-bd acumen, ft

makesMm a powerful player in
. toe boardrwm. He’s definitely

gntalUrwbndnK..-.
In the early days we'd wweam

at each other, but'tone is bo
precious now we don’t waste if

arguing. In a personal
relationship, a big row can .

make you question whether you
want to go an together, yet
there is something more
permanent about a business
relationship. Splitting up Is

never an option, so we resolve

our differences and
compromise. Sometimes I feel :

very grateful that he gave me a
break. At other times, I think

Peter: “I had it in my mind to

make Danielle a partner long

before she knew about it. I'd

met her as a 1 9-year -old student

could see that she was
bright. She started with a gift

for financial accounting, which

has turned into a talent for

auditing. She has incredible

enthusiasm tor finding the

right answer and never gives

up until she’s got there.

When she joined the firm she

ran into a bit of prejudice,

which had more to do with her

age than the fact that she was n

woman. The moment they

realised how clever she was.

the prejudice disappeared. You
never have to toll Danielle

anything twice.

Ste's certainly not your
typical accountant. She
represents a modern breed or

accountants who. in time, will

change the traditional stuffy

image. She surprises a lot of

people, not Just by the way she
looks hut by her intellect. I’ve

encouraged her Involvement
with the Institute of Chartered
Accountants because her
contribution to the profession,

and the way It's heading, is

valid.

Danielle will definitely he
remembered for the way she
thinks.So often people farm
partnerships for purely
fnmiyiTri^ reasons aud it

rarely works out. We’ve been
lucky in that we have respect

far each other. Without respect,

no partnership can stand the

.test of time.

Even though I’m older, I find,

increasingly, that people refer

to me as Danielle Stewart’s
partner. I'm happy about that.

She associates herself with

quality and doing the right

thing, which is the image we
want for the firm."

C

in

Fiona Lafferty

Crumbs from the tables of power
ABB’s Is oval-shaped and

made of cherry-wood.
IRTs Is mahogany and
covered in calfcirin. Nes-

tis’s has got a glass centre.
I have become something of an

authority on boardroom tables
after being given an interesting
little volume called The Table of
Power. Created by Jacqueline
Hassink, a Dutch artist, it is a
photographic record of the board-
rooms of toe 40 largest compa-
nies in Europe. Or rather it is a
record of 21 of these as the
remaining 19 would not let her
in. claiming it would be in breach
of their security rules.
One might have expected toe

volume to be of interest only to
those with a fetish about top-of-
the-range office furniture. How-
ever page after page of photo-
graphs of rooms with enormoos
shiny tables and leather swivel

chairs tell a story about corpo-
rate power and how directors see
themselves.
While each of the rooms has its

own style and colour scheme, the
similarities are more remarkable
than the differences. All the
boardrooms are strikingly imper-
sonal. but they all quietly assert
their power. Most are at the top
of the building, with panoramic
views. Almost all have expensive
custom-made tables and leather
and chrome chairs. The rooms all

waste plenty of space. Only Ciba
Gefgy has an ordinary table that
it picked from a normal cata-
logue, and chairs covered in the
same sort of fabric that I am sit-

ting on now.
The rooms suggest that Less

may have changed in the board-
room in the last few years than
we are led to believe. Boards
have shrunk, and we are told

LucyKellaway

they have become less hierarchi-

cal and less Inclined to stand on
ceremony. However the rooms,
which range from the 1950s to the

present day, show less marked
changes. Admittedly the newer
tables are slightly smaller and
more likely to be oval or
U-shaped (ICI favours this design
so that everyone can see the slide

shows). The chairs may be less

far apart than before and the
chairman may not have a spe-

cially reserved place. But other-

wise the trappings of power are
Identical. The aura remains the
same. This is where the masters
of the universe sit - a message at-

odds with today's egalitarian,
delayered company.

“Dear George, I had a great idea

last night. Thought we might join
forces and help Danka become
the largest independent provider
of office-imaging products in the

world! George, what do you
think? Sincerely. Dan.”
“Dear Dan, Let’s make it hap-

pen! Sincerely. George.”
And with those punchy, spon-

taneous letters, a deal was bom
between Kodak and Danka. We
know about this correspondence
between the two companies'
CEOs because they went to the
expense of reproducing both
letters last week in full-page
advertisements in the UK press.
They could have saved then-

money. Cynical British readers
know that deals do not happen in
this way - instead acquisitions
are made by painful (and costly)

hour upon hour of nit-picking by
lawyers and corporate financiers.
Neither do we need our corporate
deals to be dolled up to resemble
business blockbusters. We just
want to know if the deal is a good
one, and to be assured that the

companies have done their due
diligence.

The same day the newspapers
carried their own version of the
story: Kodak had been getting
increasingly desperate to sell its

copier business, and this deal
leaves it with a book loss of
$250m and part of the business
still on its hands.

I have only surfed the Internet
once, and on that occasion I

nearly drowned in a sea of infor-
mation of negligible interest to
anyone. Since then I gather the
level of garbage has risen still

further.

Last week Huggies put out an
urgent press release to tell the
world that nappies are now on
the Internet. On toe Huggies site
you can get all your questions

about nappies answered within
72 hours! It strikes me that any-
one practical enough to be able
to get onto toe Internet can also
work out how to change a nappy;
if not, they will not be able to

wait 72 hours in order to find out.

The site also offers entertain-
ment: if you click on the baby’s
nose you can read a nursery
rhyme. So keen are Huggies to
take advantage of this brand new
medium with its low marginal
costs they ore surely missing
something: it is the nappy users
who generally like nursery
rhymes, and most of them are a
touch too young to surf. And as
for the poor, harassed mothers, if w
they are clicking anything it is W
their tongues os they drag round
the supermarket wishing that
there were not quite so many dif-

ferent kinds of nappies to choose
from.
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BAe will not lift Airbus stake
By Michael Skaplnker,
Awospaee Correspondent

British Aerospace will not
press far an increase in its 20
per cent stake in Airbus
Industrie even though its
assetB could prove to be
worth relatively more than
those, of its European part-
ners.

Instead, the UK company
will press for other ways to
safeguard its interests in
Airbus, which announced
plans to become a limited
company earlier this year,
abandoning its status as a

Groupement d'foXnt Been-
antique (OZE). a non-profit
making entity under French
law. . ...

As a GIE, profits or losses
accrue to Airbus's partners
rather than to the consor-
tium itself. Industry observ-
ers say . that BAe has
accepted that any increase
in its -Airbus stake would be
politically unacceptable in
Germany and. particularly,
in France.
Among the alternatives to

be explored Include the pos-
sibility that BAe might
receive relatively higher

payments for the work it

does for Airbus. Airbus has
said the process of conver-
sion into a company will
take three years and its
executives are drawing up
pro forma accounts.
One of the most important -

questions is whether the
new company should
over the Airbus manufactur-
ing facilities of its owners;
Afirospaiiale of France and
Daimler-Benz “ Aerospace
CDasa) of German which
each own 37.9 per cent; BAe;
and Casa of Spain which
owns <L2 per cent.

Aerospatiale executives
argue that Airbus should not
take over the manufacturing
facilities, instead, it should
design aircraft and award
contracts to the lowest-cost
manufacturers, whether
they are Airbus shareholders
or not
This would allow the facto-

ries to be left in the of
their existing owners and
avoid changes in the four
companies' shareholdings.
By contrast, if Airbus were

to take over the manufactur-
ing facilities these would
need to be valued. Some Air-

bus executives believe that
those companies with more
valuable facilities would
have to be compensated by
an increase in their share-
holding.

Although none of the part-
ners know the precise value
of each other’s Airbus
facilities, many in the con-
sortium assume BAe facto-
ries are worth more than
those of Aerospatiale and
Dasa because the UK com-
pany has undergone the
most extensive restructur-
ing.

Editorial Comment, Page is
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Hoechst
may sell

chemicals
stake
By DanM Green in London

Hoechst, Europe's biggest
chemicals company, could
sell a minority stake of its

chemicals business as part
of a broader reorganisation
of the group, a senior board
member said last week.
Hoechst, which will turn
Itself into a “strategic bold-
ing company", intends to
run its core chemicals divi-

sion as a separate business
to increase its attractiveness
to investors.

Earlier this year Hoechst
said it intended to m»ke a
separate entity of Hoechst
Marion Roussel (KMR), its

pharmaceuticals business.
The- group's agriculture
business, Agrevo, is already
effectively - autonomous
being a joint venture with
German rival Sobering.
Hoechst. has -been under

pressure from the financial
community over its rela-
tively low share price. Anar
lysts point out that its

shares trade an a lower
price-to-sales ratio than
most of its competitors in
the chemicals ami pharma-
ceuticals industries.

Mr Utz-Helmuth Felcht,
main board member, said
Hoechst had . "to respond to

the demands of the capital

markets".
Mr Felcht said the group

still has to-take a decision

about which organisational

model it will adopt, but
intends to place its chemi-
cals business on the same
footing as its drugs and
agriculture operations. It

did not want to become "a
chemicals company with
some other Interests", he
said.

Hoechst - Intended to

Tcmaln to majority control

of all these businesses but

independence might mean a
separate listing for any of

three companies - Hoechst

has already said that it

could seek a listing for HMR
next year. Bnt the group
intends to remain to major-

ity control of all thee busi-

nesses.
This suggests that any

spin-off would be along the

lines of the relationship

between Rhdne-Poulenc
Rarer, the quoted US drugs

company, and French chemi-

cals company RhOne-Poul-

enc, which owns most of its

shares.

Japanese group may be about to shake up its film unit

Sony wishes upon a
star to fulfil dream

T he plot of Sony's
Adventures in Holly-
wood, a seven-year-

long tragicomic extrava-
ganza, took another twist at
the weekend.
The znato event was the

rejection by Mr Arnold Rif-
kin, a top film talent broker,
of the Job in charge of the
Japanese group's Columbia
Tristar Motion Pictures.
Despite being courted to
replace Mr Mark Canton,
ousted on Friday, Mr Bfflrm

elected to stay with the Wil-
liam Morris agency.
This unhappy saga may

also take a new turn with a
realignment of matiagamBut
at the top of Sony’s US
operations to New York.
The ending could be a pub-

lic share offering in a
restored Hollywood power-
house, a partnership, or a
slow retreat into the sunset
for Mr Nobuyuki Idei, presi-

dent of Sony group.
Mr Idei has shown no

inclination to share control
with a more experienced
entertainment group or to
quit film. With more than
six .yeans to run on bis con-
tract, he sees correcting the
dislocated integration of the
group's electronic hardware •

and showbusiness software
as “my mission and chal-
lenge".

"Whitt. we need to do is

Introduce a modern manage-
ment system to Hollywood."
be said. “Now it is a star-

driven operation. You need
star, management star pro-,

ducers, star directors: star
everything." In such an envi-

ronment, be added, there
was nothing to break the
operating costa spiral.

Cost escalation has been
the hallmark of Sony's Hol-

lywood tenure since day one
with the $Sbn package that
bought Columbia Pictures
from Coca-Cola and the ser-

vices of an eccentric man-
agement duo, Mr Peter
Guber and Mr Jon Peters.

Their era fizzled out in

September 1994 with the
departure of Ml* Guber after

a sequence of costly film
flops. Sony attempted to

draw a line under that phase

a month later when, report-

tog a SSlOm quarterly operat-

ing loss, it admitted ovezpay-

ing for the studio and
announced a $2.7bn write-off.

Mr Michael Schulhof, pres-

ident of the group's US
operations and engineer of

its successful purchase of

CBS Records, went in

December last year, and the

sequence of flops and under-

performing films continued. .

Fearful of being associated

with failure, leading lights

such as Francis Ford Cop-

pola, the director best

If the face doesn’t fife (clockwise from top) Jim Carrey's The Cable Guy* attracted dire
reviews; Demi Moore's 'Striptease' went largely unnoticed: while Sony is scouting for a -

replacement to Mark Canton, the man responsible far choosing the films that Sony releases

known for The Godfather
sequence, and actress Mich-
elle Pfeiffer, have severed
their links. Senior execu-
tives, including the market-
ing chief of Sony Pictures
Entertainment, which covers
movies and television, and
the head of the TrlStar stu-

dio have absconded or been
pushed out •

Last weekend it was the
turn of Mr Canton, the man
responsible for choosing the
20-plus films released each
year. Mr Canton’s signing
last year of a $20m contract
for Jim Carrey to star to The
Cable Guy restored Sony's
reputation - established
with its overpayment for
Columbia - as a leading
source of film industry infla-

tion.

Released this summer to

dire reviews, the film has so
tar made a modest profit, but
its failure to top fiOOm in

gross US revenues marked
Sony out as the only big stu-

dio not to have at least one
blockbuster to ease the pain
of a tough season for all Hol-
lywood. Striptease, Sony's
vaunted vehicle for Demi
Moore (paid $32£m) roosed
minimal audiences. The Fan,
with a SSOm-plus budget and
starring “sure-fire" attrac-

tions Robert De Niro and

Wesley Snipes, Is labouring
in the ratings.

Ranked by share of box
office takings, Sony is sixth
out of seven leading studios

this year. Only the lame
duck, MGM which has
released just 16 films com-
pared with Columbia Tri-

Star’s 25. has fared worse.

I
n an industry usually
renowned for Its short
memory, one or two big

hits could restore the spring
to Sony's step and help it

draw bade quality film-mak-
ing talent, but Mr Idei is

looking for a more reliable

and longer-lasting solution.

The plan by Mr Alan Lev-
ine, SPE president, to bring
in Mr Rifktn would have
gone part of the way to
meeting Mr Idei’s goals.
Despite Mr Idei’s apparent
aversion to the "star" men-
tality. close links with celeb-

rities are considered essen-
tial for a studio’s prosperity.

While movies bursting
with special effects have
tended to do well at the box
office, the star vehicle is still

considered the most reliable

route to profits. Walt Disney,
for example, last year filled

its president's office with Mr
Michael Ovitz. founder of the
Creative Artists Agency, and

regarded as tbs most power-
ful man in Hollywood. Mr
Ron Meyer, his colleague,
took a similar job at MCA.
But massaging talent is

only one of the skills Sony
needs: bridge-building is also
In demand.
SPE’s spending habits and

salary structure, extrava-
gant even by Hollywood
standards, are out of line
with the norm at Sony
Corp’s New York headquar-
ters and in its consumer
electronics and music divi-

sions which make the money
to pay the movie bills.

From the start of its Holly-

wood adventure Sony’s soft-

ly-softly attitude has
reflected its awareness of the
gap between Japanese and
US corporate styles. Now Mr
Idei appears to be bracing
himself to come to grips
with the abyss between the
business cultures of New
York and Los Angeles.

Mr Canton's replacement
should be one step, but more
depends on finding a bridge-

builder to fill the vacancy
left by the departed Mr
Schulhof in the Sony Corp
president's office.

Christopher
Parkes
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Brady bonds poised to

make further advances
By Richard Lappor and
Seiner Iskander Jn London

Brady bonds are poised to
make further gains after
prices rose to Zto all-time

high last week. A rise to US
Treasury bond prices helped
Bradys - issued in exchange
for distressed commercial
debt since 1990 - -on Friday,

but the Btrong performance
of the Sl40bn-ptos market
also reflects an Improvement
In the creditworthiness of
many Latin American and
eastern European econo-
mies.
"The market has bean

driven relentlessly upwards
as investors take a more
favourable -view about the
risks in emerging' markets."
said Mr Peter West, eco-
nomic adviser at -West Mer-
chant Bank to London. This
has got momentum behind
it. There is obviously a Unfit

higher in some countries."

West Merchant’s price

index for the market surged

on Friday past Its record to

163.28 by the London close,

and has risen by 4A per cent

since the end of August.
The recent rise in oil

prices and an improvement
In the economic prospects of

many countries have helped

increase investor confidence

to emerging markets,

The yields an Brady bonds

have fallen sharply, with

average spreads over US
bonds falling by nearly three

quarters of a percentage

point in just two weeks.
Spreads on Brady bonds
issued by Venezuela, which

recently agreed an IMF sup-

ported economic adjustment

programme, have fallen by
nearly ltt percentage points

- over the same period.

•Rqpria has also benefited

from the trend, with its dol-

on the secondary market ris-

ing by nearly 10 per cent so
far this month. News on Fri-

day that the government
was close to an agreement
with its commercial bank
creditors grouped in the
so-called London Club,
buoyed investor confidence.

Analysts argue that the
strength of Bradys reflects a
shift in investor attitudes,

with increasing numbers of
US institutions prepared to
commit long-term money to

the market. Ms Ingrid Iver-

sen, debt strategist at UK.
said: “Non-dedicated money
is coming into the market
and as the market becomes
less and less Junk-like
mutual funds and Insurance
companies are big buyers."
Brady bond prices reached

their previous high in Janu-
ary 1994, before rises in US
interest rates triggered a
sell-off.

Software rivals

face anniversary

of first salvo
By Louisa Kehoe and Tom
ForemskJ in San Francisco
and Paul Taylor in London

Two of the biggest names to
software are today poised to
clash again over the fixture

of personal computing.
Organisers of an industry

forum to Paris are billing
the confrontation between
Microsoft's Mr Bill Gates
and Oracle's Mr Larry Elli-

son as the “battle of the bil-

lionaires

R is one year since Mr Elli-

son. chairman and chief
executive of Grade, declared
that “the personal computer
is a ridiculous device”, as he
began his campaign to pro-
mote simpler, lower-cost
“Network Computers" (NCs),
which he predicted would
soon outsell personal com-
puters (PCs).
At this year's European IT

Forum, organised by the
market research group Inter-

national Data Corp. Mr Elli-

son is expected to demon-
strate early production
models of the NC and
describe trials at several
telephone companies and
banks. He expects these com-
panies to offer free NCs to
customers who sign up for

Internet services.

He is likely to have a few
choice words for rival Micro-
soft Lately, Mr Ellison has
been charging that Microsoft
is moving in entirely the
wrong direction" with its

increasingly sophisticated
PC software: “Microsoft is

making the PC more com-
plex. We're trying to go in
the totally opposite direc-
tion," he said last week.
Mr Gates, chairman and

chief executive of Microsoft,
who has responded scath-
ingly to Mr Ellison, is also
scheduled to speak at the
forum today. He can be
expected to present a
broader view erf software for

the Internet and corporate
networks, while continuing
to defend the PC.
Mr Gates will perhaps

point out that Mr Ellison has
yet to identify a single cus-

tomer for his NC and most of
the manufacturers that have
endorsed the NC have yet to
deliver products.
To date only three large

computer companies have
delivered NCs: IBM. Wyse
Technology and Boundless
(formerly Sun River

Ellison: 'opposite direction'

Systems). AU are aiming
their products at the corpo-
rate market.
These companies view the

NC as a replacement for
“dumb terminals", the com-
puter terminals typically
used to access mainframe
computer systems. There are
more than 35m such termi-
nals in use worldwide,
according to IBM. They lack
the easy-to-use “point and
click” interface of today's
PCs and have limited func-

tionality.

The NC offers the modem
graphical interface of a PC
and is essentially a “closed
box”. Applications programs
and data are stored on cen-
tral servers, making them
easier and less expensive to
control.

Mr Ellison’s vision is of
"ubiquitous” NCs in homes,
schools, airports and hotels.

"NCs will be everywhere,”
he has predicted. “NC sales

will reach 100m units by the
year 2000.” To achieve such
figures, the NC will have to
become a popular consumer
product but its mass market
appeal has yet to be proven.

It will be another six to 12
months before the NC takes
off as a consumer product,
says Mr Jerry Baker, presi-

dent of Network Computer, a
subsidiary of Oracle created
to develop software for NCs.
Acorn, the UK-based com-

puter and multimedia group
controlled by Olivetti of
Italy, has already announced
a NC dubbed the NetStatlon.
Designed to plug into a tele-

vision and provide access to

the Internet, the book-sized
NetStation is due to go on
sale on October 11 to the US
and Europe.
Observer. Page 15
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Lonrho is understood to

have received about 15
serious approaches,
largely from North
America, for all or part of
its Princess-Metropole
hotel business, after
suspending plans for a
flotation. Page 18

Eurotunnel

Refinancing talks between
Eurotunnel and its banks
face several obstacles in

spite of the claim last

week by the operator of
the Channel tunnel to be
“eight hours erf

negotiations” away from a
solution. Page 18

Buffett/Salomon

The relationship between
Investment bank Salomon
and hs board member and
largest shareholder Mr
Warren Buffett is set to

change. As well as
converting some of his

preferred shares in

Salomon Inc into common
stock, which the bank
presented as a vote of
confidence, also
announced that be might
divest part of his 18 per
cent stake in the company
by issuing exchangeable
notes. Page 20

Fund
Management

The financial scandal at

Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management has hit some
nerves in the German
investment industry,
which last week sought to
reassure investors about
the safety of their ftmds.
Sofor there has been no
sign of panic, no evidence
ofmass withdrawals or a
flight into cash. But there
is concern that the
scandal may have
reinforced lingering
prejudices about the
dangers of equity
Investments by a largely
risk-averse German
public. Page 18

Global Investor

This is the year when
American workers were
meant to start exercising
their power again. Things,
though, have not turned
out the way they might
Page 21
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Accountancy firms in photo-finish
By Jim KeUy,
Acco“,to«y Correspondent

Coopers & Lybrand, the
accountancy firm,
announced gross fee income
far 1095-96 of £701m, up 6 per
cant on the previous year,

the stage for a photo-
finish at the top of the UK
fee income table with Ander-

Coopers, which currently
holds the leadership of the
Big Slz firms by revenue,
performed well, but it is

understood that Andersen -
which includes both Arthur

Andersen and Andersen
Consulting - is heading for

double-digit growth.
The 1995-96 year will be

chaotic for financial report-

ing among the Big Six
because of fundamental
changes: coordinated publi-
cation of results has been
abandoned, and Andersen's
results are due to be
announced in mid-October.
The last comparable

results, for 1994-95. were
based on net earnings. Coo-
pers came top with £575m,
followed by Andersen on
£539,5m. Coopers’ net earn-

ings in 1995-96 grew 8 per
cent to £6lSm- If Andersen
achieves just 10 per cent, it

will rise to £593m_
KFMG, the only other Big

Six firm to report so for this

year, recorded gross reve-

nues of £588m for 1995, an
increase of 6£ per cent. It,

and some other Big Six
firms, are also understood to

be running at double-digit

growth this calendar year.

The traditional reporting

season for the Big She has
been disrupted by KPMG’s
decision to incorporate its

audit business, leading to

US interest in Lonrho
Princess hotel chain
By Ross Tieman

Lonrho is understood to
have received about 15 seri-

ous approaches for all or
part of its Princess-Metro-
pole hotel business, after
suspending plans for a flota-
tion.

Interest in the 10-strong
chain of Princess resort
hotels in the Caribbean, the
US and Mexico originates
largely from North America.

Potential buyers for the
five Metropole conference
hotels in. Britain is concen-
trated among UK hoteliers,

but interest has also been
expressed by buyers from
south-east Asia and conti-

nental Europe.

Advisers to Lonrho’s board
are increasingly confident
that a trade sale, possibly
Involving separate sales of
Princess and Metropole, will

raise more than the planned
flotation.

Plans to issue a pathfinder
prospectus were halted on
September 6 amid signs that

the flotation was unlikely to
raise the £700m plus Lonrho
had been hoping to achieve.

Disposal of the hotels is

the first step in a three-way
break up Lonrfio planned by
Mr Dieter Bock, the compa-
ny's chief executive. He
wants the proceeds to help
repay debts of £700m-£800.
Freed from interest pay-
ments. the mining and Afri-

Restructuring at CGS
By Paul Taylor

Cap Gemini Sogeti, the
European computer software

and services group, will

today announce a significant

reorganisation.

This is aimed at helping it

compete more effectively

with US-based rivals. Elec-

tronic Data Systems and
IBM.
The reorganisation is

designed to transform the
group from a series of geo-

graphic businesses into one
based on trans-national
operations built around

industry segments.
Initially, four Industry

units will be established:
telecommunications. Insur-

ance, pharmaceuticals and
travel and tourism, which
account for about 20 per cent
of CGS's $4.2bn (£2.7bn)
annual revenue.
The Paris-based group,

which has been assembled
mainly through acquisitions,

will also announce a re-

branding of most of its

operations, which employ
23,000, under the Gemini
name. The one exception
will be the Gemini consult-

the publication of pic-style

results. Ernst & Young has
promised to follow suit -

even if it seeks off-share reg-

istration as a limited liabil-

ity partnership on Jersey.

Mr Peter Smith, Coopers
chairman, said: “We are
actively reviewing the posi-

tion to determine whether
incorporation or the estab-

lishment of a limited liabil-

ity partnership would pro-

vide us with a more
appropriate operating struc-

ture."

The Big Six are consider-

ing structural changes in an

attempt to find some defence
to rising litigation costs. Mr-
Smith . said it would be
"same time" before Coopers
made a decision.

Pees from traditional
assurance services - such as
audit - gabled 7 per cent to
£239m, while-business recov-
ery and insolvency work
dropped from £65m to £58m.
In line with the recovery.
Corporate finance rose 12
per cent to £72m, and man-
agement consulting 10 per
cent to £X87m. Taxation nnd
human resource advice rose

by a modest 6 per cent.

Eurotunnel talks

face obstacles
can trading group would
return to positive cash flow.

Mr Bock must decide by
September 30 whether to re-

start the flotation process.
For that reason, the com-
pany will seek to dose a deal
with prospective trade buy-
ers within a fortnight.

Analysts expect the Prin-

cess Chain to fetch at least

£350m. ITT Sheraton, HDton
Hotels Corporation, Marriott
International and Renais-
sance hotels, the Ohio-based
chain, have all been men-
tioned as possible buyers.
Metropole is expected to

fetch between £30Qm-£350m.
Prospective bidders include
Stakis. Jarvis Hotels and
Millennium Copthome.

ing business, which employs
about 2,000 and will continue
to trade under Its own name.
CGS is attempting- to re-po-

sition itself and compete
more directly with EDS and
IBM. the industry leaders,
whose computer services
operations are about three
times the size.

While CGS is probably the
largest European computer
systems integrator and com-
puter services group, it is

still a distant third behind
the two US groups, both of
which are growing at twice
the market rate.

By Geoff Dyer

Eurotunnel’s refinancing
talks with its banks face sev-

eral key obstacles in spite of
its claim last week to be
“eight hours of negotiations"
away from a solution.

Although the “architec-
ture" of the package, as Sir

Alastair Morton, co-chair-

man. calls it, has been clear

for several months, the
all-important prices of the
constituent parts have still

to be established.
The deal is expected to

Involve an immediate debt
for equity swap, and the refi-

nancing of part, of the
group’s £&6bn debt through
a convertible bond issue.

However, negotiators say
no rfwgla issue is holding np
Hip talfcw cinnt> oarVi part Of
Hip package Is inter-change-

able.

Analysts estimate that the
group, which is accumulat-
ing interest charges at about
£650m a year, heeds to
reduce its debt burden by
between £3bn and £5bn.
Although the exact propor-

tion of the initial debt-fbr-eq-

uity swap is yet to be fixed,

it will almost certainly be
just below 50 per cent
At Friday’s closing price

this would mean swapping
about £lbn of debt, although
this could rise up.to £L5bn if

the company was successful

at negotiating up the Issue
price for the shares, which
have a current par value of

around 165p.

The convertible bond,
which is expected to be in
the order of £2bn, and could
involve two or more
tranches of securities being
issued, could lead to ,the

banks eventually owning,
about 75 per cent of the
shares
The pricing of the convert-

ibles is one of the thorniest
of the issues surrounding
the talks and depends in
part on the maturities of the
different tranches. :

However, the company is

believed to be pushing for a
conversion price well above
255p, the level at which
shares were issued in the-

1994 rights issue.

Negotiators say it is

increasingly unlikely that
(me of the tranches of bands
win be securitised against a
part of the group’s revenues,
SUCb as the faivwnft <Vwm tho

'railways. ..

The convertible bonds are
likely to be redeemable by
the company if its revenues
reach agreed levels over the
next few years, so one of the
crucial elements of the pack-
age for shareholders will be
how strict the revenue tar-

gets are.

Bankers agree with Sir

Alastair that agreement is

near.

At the end of September,
the mandate of the twp
court-appointed mediators,
which has already been
extended twice, runs out.

Wolfgang in

The financial scandal at
Morgan GreafeU Asset. Man-
agement (MBAM}' has. hit

'

same raw nerves in the .Ger-

man investment industry,

which last week- embarked
on & counter-offensive to
reassure investors about the
safety erf their funds.

Financial advisers across

the country reported back to

their headquarters that pri-

vate clients were .extremely
concerned about the break-
down of control procedures

at MGAM, and wondered
whether the same could hap-
pen in Germany.
So far there has been no

sign of panic, no evidence of
mass withdrawals or a flight

into cash. But there is con-

cern fits, scandal. may.
have reinforced lingering
prejudices about the dangers .

of equity investments-
*by a

largely risk-averse Goman'
public. •

After the affair became
public, Deutsche. Bank
immediately .wrote to . the
18,000 German investors in
the MG European. Capital
Growth Fund that , the bank
had neutralised' the risk and
the investments .were safe/ -

.
The Berlin-based Fedarak

Supervisory. Office far^the
Credit Indhstiy stepped^- to
*cir 12 tnvestmept-ccmpffafea
to produce Inventories ’*oI ;

their investments to 'ffee

whether funds exceeded'tbs.

legal limit of lG per cent-for

unquoted paper.- Since most
funds generally, do not came.
anywhere near.the limits the
investigation-., was widely
seen as an exodse.ln calm-
ing nerves.

Deutsche Investment
Trust, tiie investment man-
agement arm of Dresdner
Bank, also felt the need to
reassure its Investors. Mr
Rolf Passow, head of DIT,
said he was ‘‘concerned
about the pnfa^Hai damage,
to the image far the entire

Investment sector and the
ensuing loss in confidence",

daiming DITs own internal

control procedures were rig-

orous "even though there
exists no complete security
against criminal energy".

DIT suggests that Mr Peter

Young, fh$ MGAM. trader

suspended After the discov-

ery of large- losse* at three-

funds. probably could not

have pulled b£T Ms tricks in

Germany, because German-
based; investment companies
do. not give employees the.

same roam far manoeuvre.
They rely more on team-

work, “where the group
members control each other

and limit the scope ofuncon-
trolled individual action",

according to Mr Passow.
The comment is an indi-

rect reflection of an increas-

ingly critical attitude in Ger-

many about the
:
City of

London and especially about -

profit-related L incentive
structures, which can result

in dollar salary

packages.* -
' '

Recent- scandals;

taxaudlBg^the- case, of Mr
JAck

'

' Lqeaoh,.. ‘ have .' con-,
itcaited tirc German public
with a hitherto . unknown
phenomenon: the. rogue
trader ac bdnker, driven by.
greet! willingness' to
•ta» ipudstvoUBd risks.

: -German-investors^by con-
trast, 'are traditionally risk-

averse. The same fe true of

the cduaabqy’s bankers. Ger-
man banks generally do hot
offer theft* dafifesfic staff fife

kiad-y off?. ptqfit-related
bonuses ' which induce them.

It is against this back-
ground tb&t DIT and others'

are not merely seeking to
calm down nervous inves-
tors, taut also to make the
case for Gennany as. a safe
haven to-an.

o

therwise dan-
gerous world. -

As Germany's second larg-

est investment nBmBgwnpnt
group with almost 2m indi-

vidual investors and
DM4S.5bn under manage-
ment. DIT also • counts
among its clients employees

on low incomes, who are

saving to build up a small

portfolio with the help of a

federal of tax credits.

For many Germans, equity

. saying is a relatively new
development, given the pub-

lic’s traditional preference

for federal government or

other public-sector bonds. A
scandal as part'of which Ger-

man investors would lose

money would almost invari-

ably have a severe impact on
confidence. This case is not

in the same league.

Mr.Passow said that Ger-

many’s regulatory environ-

ment was “probably the best

in the world". Apart from
the strict external controls,

the funds also provided ft

series of internal controls.

The policy of DIT and
other' German investment

- companies is to have sepa-

rate teams taMtig the deci-

sion to buy and trade.

DIT says it runs a separate

department responsible for

performance supervision,
charged with daily monitor-
ing of the type ’ of invest-

ments, their performance
and -their compliance with
.strategic goals and legal
requirements. -A customary
compliance officer super-
vises employees’ private
investment activities, and
additional safeguards pre-
vent fond managers buying
stocks to an illiquid market.
Deutsche <teseUscbaft fQr

Wertpapiarsparen, Deutsche
Bank's own German-based
investment management
company, and the largest!in

Germany.“also insisted pub-
licly that its own control
procedures were functioning
and private investor funds
were subject to particularly
virulent control procedures.
Deutsche Bank’s move to

shield investors -to the three
MG funds from -losses, and
the fund companies1

public
' reassurances, appear to have
succeeded; to limiting the
overall damage for the time
being. It is now up to Deut-
sche Bank to pursuade
investors that the new con-

trol procedures it will install

at MGAM are working.

Alliance Capital (Luxembourg) S.A.
sotitete anonyme

35, Boulevard Prince Henri, 1724 Luxembourg
R-C. Luxembourg B 34 405

To the Shareholders of

ALLIANCE WORLDWIDE INCOME FUND
(Foods common de placement)

\ CTTm nTTiiKTiTnTl

Alliance Capital (Luxembourg) S.A. in its capacity as Management
Company of Alliance Worldwide Income Pund and of Alliance

Global Investments, with the consent of Brown Brothers Harriman
(Luxembourg) S.A. as Custodian of both funds, has resolved to

incorporate Alliance Worldwide Income Fund as an additional

Portfolio within Alliance Global Investments, a mutual fond (foods

commvia de placement) established as an “umbrella fond” under the

laws of Luxembourg and managed by Alliance Capital
(Luxembourg) S.A. in accordance with the Management Regulations

which are available upon request to existing shareholders.

Following this incorporation of Alliance Worldwide Income Fund
within Alliance Global investments, which will become effective on
16th September 1996, the then former Alliance Worldwide Income
Fund will form the new Portfolio of Alliance Global Investments

denominated “Global Bond Portfolio".

The invesnnenl policy will be amended so os to permit investments

in debt securities of investment grade quality with an average

maturity exceeding three years and in securities denominated in

currencies other than the United States Dollar. However, until the

16th October 1996 the management of the securities portfolio will be

made within guidelines which are folly compatible with the previous

investment policy described in the Management Regulations of

Alliance Worldwide Income Fund.

As from (he 16tb September >996 the existing shares of classes A-i

and B of Alliance Worldwide Income Fund ore redenominated into

Shares ofclasses Alliance Global Investment,-Global Bond Portfolio

AX and Alliance Global Investments -Globa I Bond Portfolio BX and

will continue to be evidenced by the former share certificates, save

that such certificates may be exchanged at any time against new

certificates. If shareholders wish io exchange their share certificates,

then the existing certificates of Alliance Worldwide Income Fund

should be sent to Alliance International Fund Services S.A. at 35.

Boulevard Prince Henri, 1724 Luxembourg. Following the 16th

September 1996 no further shares of class AX and BX of the

Alliance Global Investments - Global Bond Portfolio will be issued.

Tbe entire declaration of amalgamation and the description of the

amended investments policy are published in the Luxembourg

Memorial. Recucil des Socidigs ct Associations of 10th Scptembcr

1996. Such documents and the management regulations of Alliance

Global Investments, as well os the offering memorandum describing

the Alliance Global Investments - Global Bond Fund and the classes

of shares available in the future arc mailed to shareholders upon

request.

Luxembourg. 5lh September 1996

Alliance Capitol (Luxembourg) S-A-

Get real-time quotes!

Accurate, reliable quotes for your PC with Signal!

How much are your

investments worth this very

minute? Ifyou doal know, you
couid be gaining— or losing
— thousands while you read

tins ad. To maximize your
profits, you must have real-time

quotes from Signal, tbe #1

quote supptoblfaeU^-
now m Europe! • /*»/*,**«**«
Real-time quotes for
real-time profits! I Analyte real-time quotes

I Track the markets in real- instatriy with the leading

time with quotes for more analytical investment soft-

than 100.000 issues from ware packages, fodndiag

L1FFE, MATIF, all major TradeStafion, MetaStock

U.S. futures and stock andV.S.A

exchanges, and more! For information. Call
1 44 + 171 626 6101
witn fimn mens even when

your PC is turned ofi. „
S-arcu ni reigsglwJwat m Dm jPjPPO

analytical investment soft-

ware packages, including

TradeStafion, MetaStock
andV.SA.

For information, call

44 + 171 626 6101

US. $400,000,000

A
Santander Financial Issuances Limited

(Incorporated In too Cayman Islands with Baited BstoBSy)

Subordinated Undated Variable RateNotes
with payment of interestsubjectto the profits of
andsecured bya subordinateddepositwith

Banco Santander,SA
Pncorponrtad In Spain with Smftad tabOfy)

Notice is hereby given, that for the Interest Period from
September 16. 1996 to December 16, 1996 the Notes wOJ
carry an Interest Rate of 6.5875% per annum. The amount
of Interest payable on December 16, 1996 will be US.
$4,1 62.93 per U.S. $250,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank
London, AgwitBank

rtCHASE
September 16, 1998 V

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor
Company (U.S.) on 11 July, 1996 NOTICE Is nowgfven
that the following DISTRIBUTION win become payable on
or after 16 September, 1996. - —

Gross Distribution per unit

Less 15% USA WHhhokfing Tax

Converted at $1,575

1.92500 Cents
0.28875 Cents

1.6362SCents
20.01038888

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY: National
Westminster Bank PLC, Basement, Juno Court, 24 Present
Street, London El 8BB on special forms obtainable from
that office.

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Slock Exchange
should mark payment of the dividend in the appropriate
square on the reverse of the certificate.

M other claimants must complete the special farm and
present this at the above address together with.the
cwflBcate(8) for mari*ig by the National WestminsterBank PLC.
Postal appOcaBanscannotbe accepted.

Dated 16 September, 1996

U.S. $150,000,000

Bank of Ireland
(BnatOshedIn IrelandtyCteflvto T783. andha^kmlted6atMy>

Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes

Inaccordancewiththepravldonsofthe Notes, notice Ishereby
given that lor the three month Interest Period from September
16, 1996 to December 16. 1996the Notes wfflcanyan Interest
Rate of 5.875% per annum. The interest payable on the
relevant interest payment data. December 16. 1996 win be
U-S. $14851 per U.S. $10,000 principalamount

P legrand

The Board of Directors, chaired by Mr. Francois

Grappotte, reviewed consolidated results for the first

half or 1996.
'

Conjoikfcuod figerm

(mr&am offPJ

Naf cadi flow

to Ml in holt Tabalf 19*6/1995
199* 1995 1996

5,274 5418 5;785 +4 8*
.

392 ’ X68 453 - 3.2*
805 • •• 913 • 925 - * 1.3*

At constant structure and exchange rates, net sales rose

1.7% in the first half of 1 996, with business outside

France up 4.4% and French domestic sales down 1.8 %.

Legrand strengthened its positions in Latin America with

the acquisition of Luminex, Colombia's leading

producer of electrical fittings. Lominex reports sales of

nearly US$ 40 million in Colombia, Brazil and Mexico.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION: faL: {33.1] 49 72 53 03

European Investment

Bank
m. 1,000,000,000,000

Floating rate notesdue
March 1998

The notes axU bearinterest
at8.1375%perannom from
16September 1996 to

16December 1996. Interest

payable on 16December 1996
olltamount to 177. 108849per
TIL5,000,000 note andm.
1.028490per JTL 50.000.000
note. '

. .
•

The Fui.Mici.nl Times plarts

to publish -i 5irrvey on

A to Z
of Business Schools

on Thursday. October 3 1996.

For further Information

please contact

Kail Loynton on

Tel: +44 <73.) 873 4874
toe: +44 (71) 873 3064
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After thoroughly exploring

the NYSE’s technology,

the wizards at America Online

had just one thing to say.

g

ee

The people at America Online found the New York Stock Exchange’s
technology very. impressive. The people at the New York Stock Exchange
found America Online to be incredibly sawy business people with some very
innovative global plans. So they got together. And thus, today, a partnership
between the online community and the global investment community is bom.
Creating a new world of opportunities for everyone to “log on” to.

For information on many of d>e companies listed on the New York Stock Exchange, vis
online area at Keyword: NYSE, pr visit the NYSE’s Website at http://www.nyse com.

AOL
Listed

THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANCE

The world puts its stock fa us.®
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First half 1996

Strong growth in

safes and income
m

m mfllkra of French trance

First half

1996
First half

1995
Pro forma

Full year
1995

Proforma

Net sales 898 296 1,093

EBITDA* 325 128 195

Net income (loss) 132 40 (509)

Sates for the first half stood at FF 898 million. The sharp increase is primarily

due to the consolidation of Renn Productions and AMLF in movie production

and distribution, as well as Pattte Holland in movie theaters.

Earnings before interest, taxes, deprecation and amortization toteted FF 325 mfton-

Pathe's three business segments (television, movie production and distribution

and movie theaters) contributed to this highly satisfactory performance.

Via its 1796 interest in BSkyB and 20% interest in Canalsatellite, Patfie

is participating in the spectacular development of satellite Pay-TV. As at

June 30, 1998, BSkyB had 5.5 million subscribers. In September 1996,

Canafsatellife's digital package, launched four months earlier, had a total

of 100,000 subscribers.

‘EBITDA: earnings before interest, taxes and amortization. EBITDA of partnerships

corresponds to Pathd's share in net earnings before amortization of goodwill and

taxation entries in PathA's accounts.

COMPAGNIE FINANCEERE RICHEMONT AG, ZUG, SWITZERLAND
RICHEMONT SA, LUXEMBOURG

The annual general meetings of Compagnie Financier® Richemont AG, Zug,
and Richemont SA, Luxembourg, which were held on 12 September 1 996 have
resolved that the following dividend be paid to holders of Richemont units:

Gross dividend per unft

Payable from
In respect of

£ 8.00
Tuesday, 1 October 1996
Coupon No. 40

The dividend will be paid to unitholders by Richemont SA and represents a

dividend of 10.67%, including the preference dividend, on the amount of the

reserve established in respect of the participation certificates issued by that

company. The dividend is payable free of charges and without deduction of
withholding tax.

Coupons may be presented for payment at any branch of the following banks:

Union Bank of Switzerland
Bank J. Vootobel & Co. AG Darier, Hentsch 8c Cie
Pictet 8C Cie Anlage- xmd Kreditbank AKB

16 September 1996

Compagnie Financier® RichemontAG
6300 Zug, Switzerland

Richemont SA
Luxembourg

FIDELITYWORLD FUND
Soci&g cflnvestxssement a Capital Variable (Sicav)

Kansaliis House, Place de I'Etoile,

B.P. 2174, L-1021 Luxembourg
RC B 9497

NOTICE OF ANNUAL. GENERAL MEETING
hereby given that die Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of Fidelity World
oci&6 dTnvesrissement & capital variable organised under die laws of the Grand Duchy ofmm /rhai“Dh^i k. .l. 1 zr ni—

Notice is

Fund, a soci£t£ i
__ ___ .

Luxembourg (the “Fuad”), will be held at the registered office of the Fund, KansaJlis House, Place
de I'Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11.00 a.m_ on September 24-. 1996, specifically, but without limitaoan.
for the following purposes:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.
2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.
3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended May 31, 1996.
4. Discharge ofthe Board of Directors and the Auditor.
3. Election of six (6) Directors, specifically the re-election of Messrs. Edward G Johnson 3rd,

Barry R-J. Bateman
,
Charles T.M. CoUis, Charles A. Fraser, Jean Hanulins and Hebnert Frans

van den Hoven, being all of the present Directors.
6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopens & Lybrand, Luxembourg.
7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended May 3L, 1996, ana author-

isation of the Board of Directors to declare farther dividends in respect of fiscal year 1996 if
necessaty to enable the Fund to qualify for “distribute'' status under united Kingdom tax law.

8. Consideration of such other business as may property come before the meeting.

Approval of items 1 through 3 of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the
shares present or represented at the meeting with 8 minimum number of shares present or repre-
sented in order for a quorum to be present.

Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articles of Incorporation of the Fond with regard to
ownership of shares which constitute in (he aggregate more than three percent (3 %) of the out-
standing shares, each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: August 1996 By Order of the Board of Directors

NACIONAL FINANCIERA, SJML,
Trust Division

as trustee of the Nafin finance Trust
{a mat mndrr tSrhnn ofMoAral

USKMMMMHMKMi Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1997
tmA Imrwabfr 67

M _ ,
NACIONAL FINANCIERA, S.N.C.

Notais hereby given that iha teas of Interest he* ban find a! 8.1 5625*
mid mot the interest payable an the relevant Interest Payment date
December Id, 1996 against Coupon No. 16 in respect of USS 10,000
onginaBy jnuod loea omount of be notes wil be US$9.70.

September 16, 1996
by. CMxwfc. MA, [CofpareSi & Trial}, Agtet Bart CITIBANK*

US$100,000,000
Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Depositary

Receipt*due 2003 Issued by

The lam Debenture Trust
Corporation pic evidencing
entitlementtopaymentof
principaland interest on

HongKongBranch

The receipts millbear interest

at.&J25Xperannum tram
16September 1996 to 17March
1997. Interest payable on
ITMuch 1997wot amount to
USS3CL97per USSJ.OOO.
USS309.6SperUSSHl.000 and
USS3L09&53 per USCJOO.OOO
receipt

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

nNANOAL TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER
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Vitro forced to sell

loss-hit US glass unit
By LssIn Crawford
in Mexico City

One of Mexico’s boldest
foreign corporate ventures
has ended in failure, with
Vitro, the world's third-larg-

est glass manufacturer,
announcing it had reached a
non-binding letter of Intent
to sell its lossmaking US
subsidiary. Anchor Glass.

The move prompted
Anchor Glass to file for pro-
tection against creditors
under Chapter 11 of the US
bankruptcy code, a move
designed to ensure its con-
tinued operation pending
completion of the sale.

Anchor Glass said that
Ball-Foster Glass, the sec-

ond-biggest glassmaher In
the US. owned by France's
Salni-Gobain, had signed a
non-binding letter of intent
to acquire the assets of the
company for $365m in cash.

plus the assumption of cer-

tain liabilities.

Anchor Glass has debts of
about SSOOm, according to
Vitro's consolidated finan-
cial statements.

Vitro, which has with-
drawn financial support for
Anchor Glass, says it has
not guaranteed any of
Anchor’s debt, so US credi-

tors will not be able to mafep

any claims on Vitro.
The US unit has arranged

a Si30m credit line from
Foothill Capital Corp and
Congress Financial Corp to

meet its liquidity needs until

completion of the sale.

Because the takeover will

merge the second and third-

largest glassmakers in the
US, the operation may still

be subject to regulatory
approval. Under Chapter 11
rules, Anchor Glass must
also seek court approval for
the sale of assets.

Anchor Glass accounted
for about one-third of intro’s
annual sales of $3bn, but
operating losses over the
past two years had forced
Vitro to Inject $140m to keep
its US subsidiary afloat

In 1989, when Vitro bought
Anchor Glass for about Sihn,
the move was heralded as a
piece of Mexican corporate
bravado.
"The image of a Mexican

company buying a US rival
was tremendously power-
ful.” said Mr Shane McGuire,
an analyst at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell.

“Then reality set in. The
glass industry In the US
declined foster than expec-
ted, and fierce competition
compressed operating mar-
gins to no more than 2 or 3
per cent"
Last year. Anchor Glass

incurred a $65.9m loss on
sales of $956.6m.

Buffett starts work on
Salomon escape tunnel
By Tracy Corrigan
In New York

The relationship between
investment bank Salomon
and its board member and
largest shareholder Mr War-
ren Buffett is set to change.
Last Thursday, Mr Buffett

announced he would convert
some of his preferred shares
in Salomon Inc into common
stock. Salomon sought to
present the news as a vote of
confidence in the invest-
ment; be declined the same
opportunity a year ago, even
though the stock was
already at a small premium
to the conversion price. But
be also announced that he
might divest part of his 18
per cent stake in the com-
pany by issuing exchange-
able notes.

In fact, the decision to con-
vert his 1996 tranche of
140,000 Salomon preferred
shares into common stock is

hardly surprising. Before the
announcement, the stock
dosed at $45% on Thursday,
a 20 per cent premium to the
$38 conversion price. Mr Buf-
fet has simultaneously given
himself an out, by filing a
shelf registration for Berk-
shire Hathaway, his invest-

ment company, to issue
$40Qm of notes exchangeable
into common stock - an
established technique for
unloading unwanted invest-

ments.
Otherwise, the conversion

of the preferred stock would
leave him more heavily
weighted in common stock,

an inherently riskier invest-

ment than the preferred
stock, which pays a fixed
dividend of 9 per cent
The new Berkshire notes,

which would be exchange-

Warren Buffett has lined up exchangeable note issue

able at a premium to the
current share price, would
potentially reduce Mr Buf-
fett's stake to about 11 per
cent Mr Buffet also said he
was looking at other ways of
disposing of stock. But Mr
Jim Hanbury, a Schroder
Wertheim analyst, said the
exchangeable notes were a
clever way of disposing of
part of his stake “without
having to dump it on the
market and depress the
share price”.

While Mr Buffett has not
committed himself to such a
divestment. Salomon's stron-

ger performance this year -

and the resulting rally in its

share price - could be seen
as a tempting opportunity to
cut a problem investment.

Mr Buffett is expected to

stay on the board and
remain a substantial inves-

tor. But some analysts say

the move could re-ignite
speculation about Salomon’s
future. After a poor 1994,

Salomon’s last four sets of

quarterly results have been
strong.

Better still, itjumped from
fifth place bn 1995 to the
number two spot in the
underwriting league tables
far US debt and equity in the
first halTof this year, accord-
ing to Securities Data, which
tracks primary offerings.

This is an important step

in the firm’s efforts to move
away from its reliance on
proprietary trading, which
has historically held back its

share price.

But analysts believe that
its profits are still largely
derived from proprietary
trading, and that it could
therefore prove more vulner-

able than its peers to any
market downturn.

NEWS DIGEST

Hyundai cuts sales

forecast for year

Won69,000bn <*84bn) in response to
of

problems in Korea. The company, which worded sales

Won60,000bn fast year, said most of I

”

include cars, ships, electronics and construct ion, were

performing worse than expected.

The revised forecast followed closely on tin. news that

Hyundai had reshuffled the heads of its electronics and

construction operations, and indicated thatup

of the senior management would be replaced b> 1 ounger

executives in the next few months. This follows a

“generation shift" in the top management or HJnimisuI at

the beginning of the year, with the appointment of Mr

Chong Mong-koo, son of the Hyundai founder, as the new

group chairman.
Hyundai car and construction companies have been

hurt by a slowdown in domestic economic growth, while

its electronics and shipbuilding operations have suffered

from increased competition from Japan and a fall ui

global prices. In spite of Increased debt loads for Hyundai

Engineering and Construction, its new president. Mr Lee

Nae-heun, said the company would participate in 3 S“)bn

group project to build a new steel blast furnace facility

which would compete against the state-owned Pohang

Iron & Steel. John Burton. Seoul

Oracle doubles in first quarter
Oracle, the US computer software company, reported net

profits more than doubled year-on-year for the first

quarter to the end of August, from $54m last time to

ynam . Revenues from its core database-management

programs were up 41 per cent. Total revenues for the

quarter rose 36 per cent from $772m lost time to $1 ,Q5bn.

The year-ago quarter included a $34m after-tax acquisition

charge.

The California-based company said growth was '’solid"

worldwide, with the strongest increase in the Americas.

International sales were adversely affected by currency

translations, which limited growth in dollar areas. The
results were in line with Wall Street analysts'

expectations for high growth.

Later this month, Oracle is expected to launch one of

the first network computers designed for use in the home.
Louise Kehoe. San Francisco

MAN Roland to cut 700 jobs
MAN Roland, the loss-making printing unit of Germany’s
MAN. said it planned to shed about 14 per cent of its

workforce in response to fierce competition and weak
demand in the sheet-fed minting sector. About 700 jobs

out of a total of 5,044 would be cut in the next two years.

“We do not expect a sustainable recovery In prices and
volumes over the short term. Further cost-cutting

measures are therefore imperative,** the company said.

However, MAN Roland said it hoped to avoid
compulsory redundancies. The unit, which has been in

the red for several years, narrowed its net loss from
DMi46m to about DM80m ($53mj in the year ended June
30 1996. Final figures for last year are due to be released

on October 17. Sarah Alihans. Frankfurt

S Africa plans D-Mark bond
South Africa will this week launch the first D-Mark
denominated bond since President Nelson Mandela took
office. Deutsche Morgan Grenfell and Morgan Stanley will

be the lead managers of the seven-year Issue, which will

have a volume at between DM400m and DMSOOzn ($265m
~$330m).

In. the apartheid years. South Africa was a regular
issuer of D-Mark denominated bonds. The South African
central bank views the bond issue as a benchmark
against which to set the conditions for future
international bond issues. The Issue is expected to trade
at between 130 and 150 basis points above an equivalent
German bund. Wolfgang Mtinchau. Frankfurt

Amoco starts E Europe push
Amoco, the US petroleum company, launched its drive
into central and eastern Europe at the weekend with the
opening of its first petrol station in Bulgaria, in the Black
Sea port of Bourgas. The company plans a network of
more than 250 outlets in the region, with more than $50m
being invested in so petrol station/supermarket sites in
Bulgaria by 2006. Theodor Troev. Sofia

Travelers buys landmark California hotel
By Christopher Parkos
in Los Angeles

San Diego’s Hotel del Coronado,
backdrop to the film Some Like it

Hot, and the resort where, legend
says, Wallis Simpson met her future
match in the Prince of Wales, has
been sold to Travelers Group, the
financial services conglomerate.
The sale, on undisclosed terms, fol-

lowed the death in January of Larry
Lawrence, who bought the hotel in
1963 and spent heavily on restora-

tion before “the Del” - as aficiona-

dos know it - was listed as a historic

monument in 1977.

The 690-room seafront hotel has
been a southern California landmark

for. 108 years, and its distinctive
wood-clad architecture in 30 acres of
grounds has inspired creators
Including Walt Disney and the
designers of popular “resort*’ hotels

all over the world.
New York-based Travelers, which

controls $54bn of investments, is'

best known for its interests in finan-

cial services, including ownership of

the Smith Barney brokerage,
although its portfolio includes some
$5ba-wort3i of real estate, including a
handful of hotels.

Mr Lawrence, who died in office as
US ambassador to Switzerland, drew
much of his mortgage financing
from Primerfca, as Travelers was
formerly known. He made his for-

tune building homes in Arizona, and
made bis name as a generous sup-
porter of the Democratic party.
Although the successors of Holly-

wood stars such as Marilyn Monroe
and Errol Flynn who helped make
the hotel internationally famous
now prefer more secluded spots to
relax, it trades heavily on its history
and is still a favourite among senior
Washington politicians.

In a less glamorous - but more
substantial - exchange announced
at the weekend, Doubletree Corp of
Phoenix agreed to pay about $l-2bn
in cash and shares for 55 hotels
owned by Bed Lion.

.
The Red Lion chain, concentrated

in the western states, is owned by a

public-private partnership including
state pension funds, one of its found-
ers, and Kohlberg Kravis Roberts,
the buy-out specialist. The partners
will control more than 10 per cent of
Doubletree, which will own 234
hotels on completion of the deal.
The revival of tourism in the west-

ern US, with hotels enjoying their
best occupancy rates this decade,
has inspired several exchanges of
individual and small groups of
hotels in the past few months.
West Coast hotel revenues are up

more than 5- per cent on average so
for this year, while San Diego boasts
a figure of 8 per cent, owing partly
to the invasion this summer of the
Republican party convention.

Novell revamps
network products
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Novell, the computer
networking software devel-
oper, has launched new ver-

sions of Its networking and
groupware’’ products
geared to Internet standards,
in an attempt to relnvigorate
sales.

Industry analysts say the
company, which once domi-
nated the networking soft-
ware market, has recently
been damaged by competi-
tion from Microsoft and has
foiled to keep pace with the
trend toward the use of
Internet standards on corpo-
rate networks, or Intranets.
Novell hopes to make a

comeback with the introduc-
tion this week of “Intrane-
tWara", a new version of its

proprietary networking soft-
ware, as well as an updated
groupware product, railed
GroupWise 5, that enables

workers to collaborate via a
computer network.
The success of these prod-

ucts may be critical for Nov-
ell. Analysts at Forrester
Research said in a recent
report that the company’s
future had “never been more
tenuous”, and urged “drastic

action”.

Two weeks ago. Novell
responded to these and other
critics when its board
accepted the resignation of

Mr Robert FranXenberg.
chairman and chief execu-
tive- He has been replaced
temporarily by • Mr John
Young, a Novell board mem-
ber and the former president
and chief executive of Hew-
lett-Packard.
Mr Young said his tenure

would end as soon as a new
chiefexecutive was found. In
the meantime, ha fa pushing
Novell to compete . more
aggressively and bring new
products to market faster.

Australis
doubles loss
for full year
By tflkki Tan in Sydney

Australis Media, the
financially-troubled pay-TV
business, reported a loss of
A$251.7m (US$200m) in the
year to June, compared with
a deficit of $122.1m in the
previous 12 months. The fig-
ure includes abnormal
charges of AgSO.Tm.
But the Sydney-based

company, which was the
first to offer pay-TV services
In Australia, said It had
written indications from the
majority of its existing US
noteholders which would
allow a new US$150m US
debt offering to proceed.
Australis said the major-

ity of noteholders also sup-
ported amendments to the
existing US notes, and its
proposed Optus Vision joint
venture.
Financial statements

assumed “the continuation'
and expansion of trading*.
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Lessons for US trade unions
.Union members

20 -

***!*&<*.

A merica needs a
raise.” So says Mr
John Sweeney, -the

top trades unionist in the
US, in the title of hin latest
book. It is a rallying cry to
the down-sited, the insecure
and the economically dispos-
sessed, the supposed victims
of 1990s US capitalism.
This is the year when

American workers were
meant to start exercising
their power again, it
dawned, remember, with
widespread condemnation of
AT &Ts plan to sack 40,000:
the anger and insecurity
prompted by such large-scale
corporate sackings had at
last found their way into the
political arena. That was fol-
lowed by interest in chief
executives* pay. Fear and
greed make a potent mi-g

Things, though, have not

turned out the way they
might. Companies have
learned not to brag about
sackings Quite so brazenly.
New jobs have been appear^
ing at a rate of mare than
200,000 a TWfvnth. The insecu-
rity is still there, but the
story fan«ii^ out of the
political headlines.
That is not to

.
say that Mr

Sweeney's efforts to kindle a .

new sense of militancy
among American workers
will necessarily fail But it is

Important to understand
how trades unions are
choosing to exercise their
influence - and what effect it

might have on future US
labour costs.

One lesson is that the
unions are using what power
they have to protect mem-
bers’ jobs, not to win a big-
ger share of the profits cake.

Only last week. 6,600 mem-
bers of the Machinists Union
called off a strike at McDon-
nell Dquglas in St Louis. The
aerospace ana defence com-
pany promised bonuses in
three of the next four years.
Including an immediate 4
per cent. The change in
basic pay, though, was 2X5
per cent next year, followed
by another 2 per cent In
2000.

That agreement echoes
others seen across the coun-
try, says the Machinists
Union. Pay levels for its

500,000 members are going
up Caste: than the rate of
inflation this year. But
bonuses and other one-off
payments make up a big
part of that.

Labour costs are also
becoming more flexible in
many other industries.

The second lesson, on the
other hand, is that the fight

over job security will leave a
greater degree of inflexibility

In some manufacturers* cost
structuies than they would
like, Unionised car workers
cost about $40 an hour in
pay and benefits, roughly
twice the remuneration of a
worker in a non-unionised
parts plant.

With the Industry’s bar-
gaining round coming to a
head (the United Auto Work-
ers’ three-year labour agree-
ment expired, over the week-
end), this issue will remain
centre-stage. So far, the
signs are that fho manufac-
turers will extend some
degree of job security to
existing workers, but in
return for concessions which
will allow them to contract
out more work in the future

and bring in new workers on
lower Initial wages.
This is, to some degree, a

temporary issue: many of
the traditional unionised
jobs in the auto and other
metal-bending industries
were created in the late
1950s and 1960s, and their
holders will be retiring in
increasing numbers In the
coming years. The struggle
is now shifting to a new gen-
eration of workers, with no
memories of the glory days
of union power.
The third lesson is that

the fight for higher wages
will increasingly take place
far from the traditional
assembly line.

The number of union
members climbed slowly
until the mid-1970s, and has
since slipped slightly. But
with the rapid growth in the
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total labour force, the unions
have seen a rapid erosion of
their relevance: only about
one in seven workers is cur-

rently a member of a trades
union, compared to one in
five In 1983.

This is what the zealous
Mr Sweeney has set out to
change; and, according to Mr
Harley Shaiken, a labour
professor at the University
of California, he has already
proved himself an adept

Michelin set

to continue
its recent

advances
The world’s largest
tyremaker is expected to
report a further increase In
earnings as it continues to
recover from the losses of
the early 1990s. Analysts
forecast Michelin will report
first-half net profits of
mi.65bn-FET1.8bn ($324m-
$354xn), up from FFrL4Sbn a
year earlier.' AFX Paris

Flat; The Italian carmaker
is expected an Thursday to

report interim pre-tax profit

before exceptionals of
between Ll.lOObn and
Ll,640bn (V728m«hiU, com-
pared with L2,9p0bn a year
earlier. At the pre-tax level.

analysts forecast profits of
between Ll.lOObn and
Li,565bn, compared with
L2,l53bn last year. They
blame the weak car market
worldwide, the stronger lira

and competition. The Latin
American markets which
Fiat has developed are not
performing as well as last

year. Even though. Fiat Is

increasing its market share
in Europe, it depends on its

home market for 40 per cent
of Its sales but conditions in
Italy have been particularly
weak. AFX, Milan

DaJgety.’Tbe UK food
group is expected to
announce annual pre-tax
profits of about £90m-£95m
(fl48m) today, compared
with £127m last year. Ana-
lysts have downgraded
expectations after the group
was hit by the twin blow of
BSE - which is' expected to
wipe £25m off profits from
the knock-on effect bn ani-

mal feed producers - and
last year’s £465m acquisition
of Quaker European Pet-
foods which it has found
hard to digest

Hays: The UK business
services group is likely to
emphasise the growth poten-
tial of its existing businesses
and argue that it does not
need acquisitions, when it

reports full-year results
today. The expected com-
ments follow the group’s
felled attempt to buy Chris-

tian Salvesen, the distribu-

tion and specialist plant hire
group, for £L18bn in August
Analysts forecast that

Hays will record pre-tax
profits of £130-£133m, ($207m)
against filiO-Sm last year,
with all three divisions
Showing an Impmxrnmxmt

.

Morgan Crucible: The UK
speciality materials group is

expected today to report
Increased first-half profits of
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Enthusiasm for luxury brands
Strong response to the
International primary offer

for Leica Camera, the Ger-

man camera and optical

group, has highlighted tores-

tor enthusiasm for compa-
nies with well-known luxury
brands.

. .

-
' .

With many investment
bankers preoccupied with
forthcoming European priva-

tisations - EN1 of Italy and
Deutsche Telekom — the

focus last week In the pri-

mary international market
was again on these and
other European small and
medium-sized companies.

Leica’a shares were priced

last Thursday at DM47
(£20.4). raising up to

DMl68m for the company.
Mr Connor Colleen, head of

equity capital markets at

UBS, joint global coordina-

tor with Westdeutsche Lan-

desbank, said the deal bad

been oversubscribed by more
than so times. *Tt was diffi-

cult to pick your way
through the list: who was in

it for real value and who was

in it for the flip,” he said.
-

The success augurs well
for Tag Heuer, the Swiss
watch manufacturer, whose
bankers began their market-
ing campaign for its forth-

coming International share
offer last week. Pricing of

Tag Heuer’s SFr4Q0m
(gafigm) issue la expected at

the end' of the month.
Leica and Tag Heuer fol-

low a number of other lux-

ury good makers, to interna-

tional markets, including
Gucci, Bulgari, Harvey
Nichols and Sachs Fifth Ave-
nue.
According to Mr Colleen,

flomawri for the Leica shares

came mainly firom Europe,
with investors from the UK,
Germany, Switzerland and
France enthusiastic buyers.

Meanwhile, a string of other
medium-sized European
companies are also in the

market. Book building con-

tinued last week for Grappa
Ceramlche Ricchetti, an Ital-

ian tile manufacturer, which
is seeking to raise up to

f6Qm (£40m). BG. Bank, the
third largest Danish bank
with a market capitalisation

$lbn, is seeking a capital
increase of $UQm in a deal
likely to come to the market
in the next few weeks. Also
in the pipeline is a 8100m

for an Italian company
which makes instruments
for the healthcare sector.

Elsewhere, the emerging
markets of Asia and Latin
America are also providing
investors with some new
mid-sized stocks. Pricing of a
$300m in globed depositary
receipts (GDRs) Issued by
Kookmin, the first of a list of
Korean banks coming to the

market, Is expected soon.

CS First Boston has won
the mandate to co-ordinate

the international placement
of shares in Luz del Sur, the
Peruvian electricity distribu-

tor. The government, which
is thought to want to com-
plete the offering this year,

is selling its 80 per cent
stake In two domestic and
one international tranches.

The fee for the deal will be
3Vi per cant.

The international sale, the
biggest since the govern-
ment raised nearly $lbn
through the sale of shares in
Telefonica de Peru in July, is

expected to raise about
8100m.
Finally, the Bank of

Cyprus announced last week
that it plans to raise C£75m
(£52.5m) in a convertible
bond and equity offering.

Some C£35m-40m of the
C£50m convertible bond,
which Is being listed In Lux-
embourg, is being offered to

international investors. The
group also intends to launch
a csss™ rights Issue on, or
after, May 1 1997. Proceeds
will be used to strengthen
capital adequacy rations and
underpin the bank’s develop-
ment. Salomon Brothers is

lead manager of the interna-

tional tranche. This will be
the first time a Cypriot
financial instrument has
been listed on a European
exchange.
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about £49m-£50m ($7Bm)
compared with £42m, follow-

ing strong growth in its

main carbon and ceramics
operations. It has seen some
recovery in demand for US
autocomponents and organic
growth elsewhere:

BngHnii CM™* Clays: The
minerals and speciality
chemicals group is expected
to report sharply reduced

dgrtani-'- '

Vj.v'i
-*';:.'- .

first-half profits of about
£20m-£25m (|39m) today,
compared with £55.3m last
time. The supplier of paper
industry products such as
mineral pigments and speci-

ality chemicals has been hit

by heavy destocking by
paper manufacturers. Ana-
lysts are split on whether it

will cut its dividend from
last year's 5-5p interim pay-
out

Laporte: The UK’s fourth
largest chemicals company
is today expected to report
lower Interim pre-tax profits

of about £58m ($90m), com-
pared with £67m. This is

partly due to the continued
poor markets that held the
group back In the second
half of last year, and also to
accounting changes brought
in by new chief executive Mr
Jim Leng. which have led to
lower reported profits.

Sears: Mr T.lam Strong,
chief executive of the UK
retail group, will be on trial

for bis job when he reports
first-half figures tomorrow.
Dissatisfaction with his fail-

ure to engineer a prolonged
recovery spilled over at the
annual meeting in June,
when there were calls for his
resignation.
Analysts believe the com-

pany will be lucky to report
pretax profits much above
£20m ($3lm) this time. They

organiser and morale-
booster. The boss of the
AFL-CIO, the umbrella
HTiinn organisation, has set

bis sights on Twinging immi-
grants, farm workers and
other low-wage workers Into
thf» nwlnns.

This is a part of the labour
market that Is experiencing
some of the greatest pres-
sures at the moment, and
where wage rises have been
most pronounced. Forget the

will be more interested to
know whether Selfrldges Is

benefiting from an upturn in
department store spending;
whether the Freemans mail

order business is back on
track; and whether focusing
on fewer formats is helping
the shoe business put the
Facia debacle behind It.

Tesco: Interim pre-tax
profits at the UK supermar-
ket chain are forecast to rise

to £310m-£335m ($522m) com-
pared with £290m, when the
group reports tomorrow.
Issues will be the impact of
the J. Sainsbury loyalty card
— only launched in June —
and how the new “’Unbeat-

able value” price initiative is

affecting margins,

Britannic Assurance: The
UK life and pensions group
is expected to report a 9 per
cent rise in its Interim divi-

dend to Sp on Wednesday.
The group does not

wigniwg bonuses paid to Wall
Street's most coveted deal-
makers: they are now being
paid in fast-food restaurants
in some parts of the country.
Wage inflation In the US

economy overall remains a
subdued, though constant,
cause for concern in stock
and band markets. But those
industries which tradition-
ally have relied on cheap
labour will feel the pressure
the most.

announce a profit figure at
the interim stage.

Next: The UK retailer

which has recently rejoined
the FT-SE 100 Index la expec-
ted to report interim profits

on Wednesday of between
fifigm ((81m) and £S5m, up
from £50.lm a year ago. Ana-
lysts will be curious to hear
if the group feels there is

scope for collaboration with
Great Universal Stores, now
that Lard David Wolfson is

chairman of both companies.

BMC: Analysts are expect-

ing a decline in pre-tax prof-

its to about £100m (9156m)
from £130.lm when the UK
building materials group
announces interim figures
on Thursday. The company's
comments on the outlook for

the second half and 1997 will

be important for sentiment
towards the shares. A mod-
est increase in the 7.7p
interim dividend is expected.
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MARKETS: This Week

After last Friday's surge fa

US stock and bond prices,

there is little fa the way of

economic news on the

horizon to threaten the •

markets’ new, lofty levels-

Barring the unexpected, the

Federal Reserve's next

policy meeting in eight days
seems to be the next event

with the potential to destroy
new-found confidence-

Friday's news of a modest
rise fa consumer prices and,

fa particular, a continuing

slowing fa retail sales, has
largely erased concerns of an
Interest rate rise later this

month- By the end of last

week, economists on Wall

Street predicting a Vt-point

rise fa the Fed Funds rate

next week had became a

minority.
Evidence that the US

economy is cooling after its

surprisingly strong start to

the third quarter helped

drive the yield on the long

bond back below 7 per cent.

That, fa turn, was enough to

lift the Dow Jones Industrial

Average to its first dose
above 5,800.

A thin calendar for

economic data this week
includes the release

tomorrow of industrial

production and capacity

utilisation figures for

August Industrial

production is generally

reckoned to have bounced

back with a rise oF 0.3 per
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cent during the month, after

a 0.1 per cent increase in

July.
Capacity utilisation is

expected to have held steady
at around 83-3 per cent
nearly 2 percentage points

below the peak fa early 1395,

and not a level that has
aroused bond market
concerns.
The stock market

meanwhile, last week
shrugged off a handful of
profit warnings, including
one from Motorola, in its rise

to a new record.

Coggar*

London financial markets
should start the week fa

confident mood, having seen

the FT-SE 100 chalk up
all-time intra-day and
closing highs last Friday.

The December Footsie

futures contract closed

above the 4.000 level.

The UK markets were
buoyed by US economic data

which suggested that the

Federal Reserve would not

me*»d to be too aggressive In

its monetary policy. The
data spurred a rally in

Treasury "bonds on Friday

which was followed by gfits.

There have also been
domestic factors behind the

rally. The results season got

into full swing last week,

and the leading companies
which reported generally

met or exceeded
expectations. Liquidity,

which has been one of the

principal factors supporting

the market, was given a
further boost by the

announcement of £6l3m of

special dividends (over three

years) from Reuters.

Among the industry
stalwarts reporting next
week are Dalgety, Morgan
Crucible and English China
Clays, while retailers Next,

Tesco and Sears all come out

with figures. It looks as If

the UK economy is

rebounding from the lull

experienced fa the first half

of 1986, and the consumer
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Gold dealers look for clues

The gold market has been
desperately short of talking
points recently as it has con-
tinued to fluctuate fa its nar-

row trading range.

Last week, for instance,

the “will-they-won’t-they"
debate on the outcome of the

International Monetary
Fund's deliberations on the

proposed sale of 5m troy

ounces of gold from its

reserves to provide debt fin-

ancing for poor countries

was just about the only
thing dealers and analysts
could point to as the price

edged down fa the support
level at $382 an ounce.
Most of them admitted,

however, that the issue was
not at the first importance.
“In market terms, it's pea-

nuts,” said one.

In these circumstances
analysts are likely to look

more closely than usual at

the Gold Survey Update
when it is released on
Wednesday by Gold Fields

Mineral Services, to see if it

gives any clues as to

whether they should be
looking for a renewed test of

support, a challenge to over-

head resistance, or simply
“more of the same”.
• Other events this week
include the two-day Austra-

lian Diamond Conference
that begins in Perth tomor-
row. That day also sees the
publication ofthe Australian
Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics’ quar-
terly commodities bulletin

and. In Hamburg, the open-
ing of F.O. Lichfs three-day

conference of Regenerating
the Coffee Market.
On Wednesday the three-

day Metal Bulletin confer-

ence on Southern Africa
Mete In and Minerals begins

fa Johannesburg; and fa

Kuala Lumpur senior offi-

cials of the Associa-
tion of Tin Producing
Countries commence three
days of meetings ahead of

next week's ministerial
meeting.
In London on Wednesday

the Association of Mining
Analysts will host a presen-

tation by Eramet of France,

the world’s third-Iargest pro-

ducer of nickel.

On Friday the Interna-
tional Primary Aluminium
Institute publishes its pro-

duction data for August •

1 CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS 1

BfDDBt/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Canal Plus (France)/

Nethold (friends)

Merger Pay-TV $i^bn European carve-up
naans end

PftO (UKJ/NedBoyd
(NTands)

Merger Shipping 3T1 .5bn Container
consolidation

Danka Business Systems
(UKJ

Untt of Kodak
(US)

Office

equipment
$684m Sales-trebler

for Danka

Union Petrochemical/ Units of BTR (UK)

USi Far East Coip (Tatwan)

Plastics S300m BTR launches

disposals

BBA Group (UK) Corovtn (Germany) Textiles siaom Bolt-on buy

Gen Atlantic Paitmrs (US) Mobile Systems (UK) Telecoms S56m Taking 2096 stake

Zaffwoger Luwa (Swttz] Neotronks
Technology (UK5

Detection

instruments

S36m Cash sale for

Essex men

St Nes (UK) Padmuter (US) Prirtang S35m Niche purchase

Pubflds (Italy) BCP (Canada) Advertising n/a Westerly expansion

The East Driefontcm division of the company has been affected by continued

violent conflicts among groups of employees since 18July 1996. Thirty-four

employees have lost their lives fa these tragic and deeply regrettable

circumstances. Structures aimed at protecting the Uvea of employees have

been established with the assistance of senior members of the provincial

department of Public Safety and Security.

During this period, operations at the mine have been affected by sporadic

work stoppages, resulting in a total of six shifts lost no date. Furthermore,
some 1 700 employees, respteseming approximately 14 per cent of the total

workforce, have not yet reported far work. Total revenue losses during this

period to date are esrimatrd at R35 million.

Management has engaged die services ofa conflictresofackm. expect to assist

in its efforts to reduce the potential for violence, thereby effecting a return to

work by all employees.

Johannesburg 12 September 1996
la

Hie Leeudoom division afthe company has been affected by sporadic violent

conflicts among groups of employees fa the latter half of August. Five

employees have lost their lives in these tragic and deeply regrettable

circumstances.

Operations at the mine could not proceed, from 20 to 28 August, with a total

ofeight shifts being lost. Some 1 100 employees, representing flpproodroaraly

16 per cent of the total workforce, have yet to resume work. Revenue losses

over this period are estimated at R15 noflUoa.

Managements efforts to reduce the potential foe violence continue-, with the

aim of effecting a return co work byad employees. ;

Johannesburg 12 September 1996
Ik*
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sector, fa particular, looks
buoyant
Such developments may

eventually worry gflts and
restrict the ability of
Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, to cut UK
interest rates. The debate
will be highlight**1 by retail

sales numbers, due an
Wednesday, and by the CBFs
monthly trends survey on
Thursday. Short sterling

futures, the market's vehicle

for speculating on rate

changes, are looking for

rates to climb next year.

OTHER MARKETS

MILAN
Analysts and investors in

Olivetti will have to wait a
little longer for reassurance
from Mr Francesco Caio,
chief executive; his meeting
with them, planned for

today, and at which he was
to explain the information
technology group’s half-year

results, has been postponed
until September 3a
The shares tumbled 23.6

per cent last week as they
returned after two days' sus-

pension following the previ-

ous week’s resignations and
allegations, denied by Oli-

vetti, that the published
half-year results were mis-

leading.

The market will also have
a keen eye on Parmalat,
which also took a tumble
after a botulism scare led to

a halt* in the sale of its

CURRENCIES By

FRANKFURT By Woifgang tfQncbaU, ;tOKVOBy Errtiko Tenazono

German markets ended the
week with a euphoria not
seen since the beginning of

the year, on the back of a
series of events in the US
and at home. •

The DAX share index
closed at an official record of

2^596, and fa late trading
went on to breach 2,600 for

the first time. The bond
markets also bounced up,
with the DTB-traded
December Bund futures
contract ending at 87.99, up
76 basis points. The impetus
far both markets came from
a variety of sources. The
Bundesbank continues to

signal that German interest
rates will either remain at

their current low levels, or
may even fall further.

Benign US Inflation figures

and the resulting prospect of
continued low US rates have
helped underpin German
market sentiment.
The two other critical

factors that supported the
markets towards the end of
the week were the dollar and.

the government's
surprisingly comfortable
victory fa parliament, with
the approval on Friday of

budget cuts and labour
market reforms. The
Bundesbank said earlier in
the week Che passing of the
package — including
elements that have yet to be
voted on and further savings
measures at a state level -

Sanchnwn* y«d curve
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were necessary for Germany
to pass the Maastricht
Treaty's qualifying criteria

for the single currency. The
Bundesbank also forecast a
public sector deficit of 4 per
cent of gross domestic
product this year, compared
with the Maastricht ceiling

of 3 per cent.

The final piece of good
news for the markets,
especially equities, is the
relative weakness of the

D-Mark against the dollar,

which ended the week fa
Frankfurt at DML5I24.

Last week's stock market
rallies on receding
expectations of a US
monetary tightening is likely

to help Tokyo this week.

Higher share prices fa the

US will boost hopes of a
return of overseas investors

to the Tokyo market.
There are signs that

foreigners, who have been
liquidating their holdings

recently, are coming back.

Last week figures released

by the Tokyo Stock
Exchange indicated that

foreigners became net

buyers for the first time fa

nine weeks during the five

trading days to September 6.

Some foreign Institutions

were seen buying
international blue chips

such as cars and electronics

fa small lots last week. The
yen’s foil against the dollar

has spurred purchases of

such export-oriented

companies.
Share prices, however,

could feel pressure from
profit-taking by corporations

and flwnnriat institutions

ahead of the interim

book-closing at the end of
this month. Some investors

are already starting to

realise latent profits on their

books, and trading volumes
on the Osaka exchange last

week surged because of

cross-trading - the selling

and buying back of shares

by Investors looking to
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realise gams on tht’lr

holdings without changing

their portfolios.

Bonds, which railii'd on

last week's release of

first-quarter GDP figures,

are likely to see continued

buying- The data, which

showed Japan's first drop In

quartor-on-quarter growth in

eight quarters, suggest the

p»nh of Japan will stick to

its current monetary pulley.

The ministry of nnunce is

expected to offer Yi joobn In

new three-month Treasury

bills on Tuesday.
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mascarpone cheese.

Coincidentally, the Inter-

national Investor Relations
Federation holds its seventh
ampal conference in
today, while Thursday
brings half-year results from
Fiat, with analysts looking
for pre-tax profits to drop by
about 25 per cent.

PARIS
Having broken the 2,000
level to push the main
CAC-40 index back within
range of April's peaks, the
Paris bourse is likely to
remain heavily influenced
by corporate news.
The half-year results

reporting season is now in
full swing and the ensuing
focus on the corporate sector

has been one of the main
reasons for the recent out-

break of takeover talk.

Oil prlces, which last week

surged through S24 a barrel

for Brent Blend, the North
Sea marker price, can also

be expected to underpin
stock market activity.

The French budget is offi-

cially unveiled on Wednes-
day and, as a result, the flow

of montwy economic data is

limited. The franc has con-

tinued to soften, but the cur-

rency and bond markets
have been more relaxed
recently.

According to some com-
mentators, this could shortly

The budget deficit is

to be reduced by 3 per cent,

but Wednesday will provide
a clearer view of how this is

to be achieved. In the past,

market disappointment on
this score has sparked cur-

rency jitters.

The main company results

emerge on Thursday with
Saint Gobaln and Pechfaey
due to report Most brokers

are looking for dull earnings

from both companies.
Michelln rolls out interims

tomorrow, and Cle Bancaire

has the chance to try to

match recent strong results

from the financial sector on
Thursday.

HONG KONG
A return of mare bullish sen-

timent is expected to con-
tinue sweeping the Hong
Kong market this week, with
buyers pushing the property
and hMufcfag sectors higher.

Strang annual results last

week from Henderson Land,
one of the territory’s biggest

property developers, appear
to have convinced investors

that the residential property
market has bounced back.
Hanking storks have also

been sought with global
giant HSBC Holdings closing
qn Friday at a record

HKS137.50. buoyed also by

strength in the UK market.

The benchmark Hang Seng

Index pierced the resistance

level of 11,300 to close on Fri-

day at u -169.04.

Analysts have begun to

speculate that the Hong
Kong market could soon
make an assault on its high

for the year of 11.600.

STOCKHOLM
Among the Nordic bourses,

attention in Stockholm is

likely to focus on cash-heavy

companies such os Volvo,

Sandvik and SSAB in the
hope they will follow Nord-

banken's recent lead and
splash out on a share buy-

back. News of the SKl.Sbn
buy-back helped the Swedish
bourse push through to a
new high last week. The
budget bill will be presented

to parliament on Friday.

y-.

French franc takes limelight ahead of Fed move
As the international
currency markets await the
Federal Reserve's decision
on raising US interest rates,

the French franc will this

week steal some of the lime-

light from the dollar.

On Wednesday the French
government delivers its fall

1997 budget proposals,
although most of the policy

outlines have already been
announced.
The budget details will be

scrutinised to gauge whether
the government's spending
cuts and tax reforms will

contain the public deficit

within the 3 per cent target

for membership of European
monetary union (Emu).
Following the budget’s

release, the Bank of France
wfll hold its regular mone-
tary policy council meeting
on Thursday.
The French franc has

looked firmer after another

shaky summer, as the
D-Mark has retreated from
the FFr3.42 level thanks to

the recent strength of the US
dollar. As analysts at Pai-

neWebber in London put if

“•French franc In crisis' is

the Princess Diana of finan-

cial headlines: it can always
be relied upon to shift copy."

But other analysts are not
so optimistic about the
franc Mr Nick Stamenkovic,
economist at DKB Interna-

tional in London, says it

remains vulnerable, given
France's poor fiscal outlook.

The outlook for the US dol-

lar remains uncertain, with
the rise in oil prices because
of tension over Iraq, and
opinion divided over the out-

come of the upcoming Fed-

eral Open Markets Commit-
tee meeting on September
2A There ts interest in fur-

ther signs of tension within
the Fed, between those mem-

bers wanting to raise rates

soon and those who do not.

The latter group is reputed
to include Mr Alan Green-

span, the chairman.
Signs of a continuing

recovery in Germany may be
seen on Wednesday, with the
release of the Ifo business
climate survey for August.
On the same day. the Bund-
esbank's favourite Indicator,

M3 money supply for
August, is due out.
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Taiwan arrives on foreign stage [Broadening
safiner ^candar ;

IP ypnr NacfiBBufcbowJ

Taiwan's stock market is

about to be transformed
from an isolated and closed

market to one which is out-

ward-looking. international
find more closely connected
with the rest of the invest-

ment world.

The market was opened to

limited amounts of foreign
investment in 1991, but until

now Taiwan share prices

have been driven almost
purely by domestic factors,

with foreigners as marginal
players. But with the inclu-

sion of the Taiwan market in

benchmark emerging market
stock indices run by US
investment hank Morgan
Stanley on September 2.

Taiwan shares will soon see

a large and unprecedented
influx of foreign funds,
reshaping the culture and
behaviour of the market.
“You cannot think of

Taiwan as a pure domestic
market anymore. It is now
becoming one of the Asian
markets, whereas it was
basically ignored before,”

said a Hong Kong-based fund
manager
Stock analysts predict the

Morgan Stanley initiative

trill lift average foreign hold-

ings from the current 4 per
cent of total market capital-

isation to about 10 per cent

over the next year. This
would translate into fresh

foreign funds of US$l0bn
-$12bn as fund managers
adjusted their portfolios to

reflect the weightings given

Taiwan in Morgan Stanley's
indices. This is still well
below the government-im-
posed ceiling on overall for-
eign holdings of 20 per cent
of total market capitalisa-
tion. As of September 9, the
ceiling stood at US$483bn, of
which USJlObn was already
invested, according to cen-
tral bank figures. Market
capitalisation stood at
US$245bn.
Foreigners generally pre-

fer blue chip stocks, but of
the 360 companies listed on
the Taiwan stock exchange,
only 50 have no foreign hold-
ings. Foreigners are also
investing in the fledgling
over-the-counter exchange,
with 66 listings- There has
been no immediate invasion
of funds, but there has been
a surge in applications and
approvals since August.
"People aren't rushing in;

they are slowly and carefully
picking the companies they
want to buy,” said a Taipei-
based securities analyst.

The approval process
alone takes a month, so the
foil impact win not felt until
later this year. Analysts
point out that the difference

between foreign investment
in the past and the new
wave of funds is the domina-
tion of US institutions,
which had shied away from
the Taiwan market. The
scale of investment by US
funds is far greater than that
of the mainly European and
Asian funds which entered

the market earlier.

Higher levels of foreign
institutional investment
should prove a positive and
stabilising force for the mar-
ket, as foreign investors tend
to adopt a longer-term
investment strategy than
local investors. The market
remains dominated by retail

investors, who account for
nearly 90 per cent of daily

trading volume, and who
regard three weeks as a
long-term investment.
The chief question among

investors, domestic and for-

eign, is whether the govern-
ment can fulfil its promise of
stimulating the economy,
which continues to be weak,
especially in the property
and semiconductor sectors.

The government hopes to
jump-start it with monetary
measures: by re-igniting the
property market, which has

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 13/B/86

Wbek on week movement Month on month movement
Actual Percent Actual Percent

Year to data movement
Actual Percent

Wbrld (431)

Latin America
.— 15S-82 42.18 +1^8 +1.78 +1.12 +1236 4831

Argentina (22) 94.72 43.77 +4.14 +3.04 4332 +134 42.10
Brazil (23) 242.27 4409 +1.72 +137 40.78 +56.18 +3019
Chile (16) 18459 4-1.31 40.71 430 -237 -1037 -546
Colombia (14) 169^3 43.97 *2M -230 -134 +5.08 4339
Mexico (24) 8454 40^4 4028 +0.96 +1.14 +1034 +1437
PBru(13) 1177A4 +2.19 40.19 -340 -03S +10848 +10.15
Latin America (112)

Europe
_..141^0 +1.98 +1.42 40^5 +038 +1836 +1431

Greece p8J 11729 42JJS +1A1 +739 +731 +1932 +19.72
Portugal (20) 13956 -1.76 -125 +1-57 +1.14 +2230 +1941
Turkey (25) 100-79 +095 -KL95 -0.17 -017 +1739 +21.73
South Africa (30) 14238 +1.77 +126 4343 44.72 -1032 -636
Europe (134)

Asia

123.81 +1.12 +091 +5^8 +4.45 +228 +138

China (24) 44.48 -O^B -129 -032 -071 +4.13 +1025
Indonesia (31) 134.75 +3.19 +2.42 +4.&S 43.73 -330 -231
Korea (23) 101.28 -194 -1J8 -8.63 -735 -3533 -2632
Malaysia (23) 253.72 42.13 4035 +1.73 40.69 +2636 +1139
Pakistan (14) 7023 -1AO -1^6 -4^3 -636 -336 -437
PhJlflRpfnoe (14) 32826 +255 +0.72 +11.19 +333 46939 +26.88
Thailand (25) 199.35 +8.54 +<47 -10.74 -5.11 -5234 •2036
Taiwan (31) . 179.73 .. . 44.73.. +2.71 +420, +239 +4831 43739
Asia (185) —214.86 +334 +1^8 -005 -003 +1131 +5.72

AH Mon in S tarns, January 7th 1892-100. 9ni» nq Bstag BaartSa.

been in the doldrums for
years; and by speeding up
spending on infrastructure
development, which is well
behind schedule. Monetary
measures, including lower-
ing interest rates and bank
reserve ratios, have not
worked. If the other strate-

gies are successful, the steel,

cement and construction sec-

tors should get a boost The
petrochemical sector has
begun to recover, but semi-
conductors are not expected
to regain strength until the

* second half of next year.

Analysts agree that mar-
ket valuations are on the
high side relative to other
Asian stock markets. But
they differ on the market's
potential- Some see upside as
limited until the high-tech-

nology sector recovers 1mm
its cyclical slump. Others,
however, believe with the
large amounts of unutilised
liquidity now available In
the system, the influx of for-

eign funds could spark a
retail-dominated rally.

“When this market goes
on a liquidity run, you just

don’t know how high it will

go,” said the Hong Kong-
based fund manager. The
1996 price-earnings multiple
of 20 could easily rise

to 30 in a liquidity-driven
rally, he said.

Taipei's fraught relations

with Beijing are as ever the
biggest risk factor for the
Taiwan stock market Cross-
straits ties have made little

of the hoped-for progress
since their March nadir, dur-

ing Taiwan's first presiden-

tial elections, when China
held missile tests threaten-

ingly close to the island.

There have been no "disas-

ters” of late, so the market is

more or igs trading an fun-

damental rather than politi-

cal factors.

President Lee Teng-hui
said in August the govern-
ment should review its pol-

icy of placing China at the
heart of the island's plans to
become a regional business
hub. Although Mr Lee's com-
ments were quickly down-
played, they had a dampen-
ing effect on investment in
China.

The chin is temporary, but
until it lifts interest in Chi-
na-play stocks will be lim-
ited.

investor base
buoys Bradys

Pbrisent

12 !-

The Grootvlei Proprietary Mines Limited
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration No- 01/02088/06)
(“the Company”)

CONVERSION OF STOCK INTO PAID-UP SHARES
At a general meeting of members of th« Company held on Mom^9 September 1 996, the special resolutions required
for tha conversion of the 1 1 438 8 1 6 units of Stock of 25 cents each In the Company Into 1 1 438 816 ordinary shares
of 25 cents each par value (“the shares”) In terms of section 100 of the South African Companies Act 1973, were
passed ("the conversion").The special resolutions have been lodged wfth the Registrar of Companies for registration
on Monday. 16 September 1996.

The fating. of the units of stock on the Johannesburg Stock fotchange HSE") and the London Stock Bcchange Limited
(“LSE") wHI be amended to listings of shares with effect from the opening of business on Monday. 16 September 1996.
Accortfingly; stock certificates or other documents of tide to stock In the Company wffl erase to be good for delivery
for transactions entered into after Friday, 13 September 1 996.

Members who have not already done so should surrender their stock certificates or other documents ofdde In respect
of their stock In the Company as soon as possible to the Company^ transfer secretaries. Optimum Regfsmrs
(Proprietary) Limited. 4th Floor, Edura House, 40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg 2001 (PO Box 62391,
Marshalloown, 2107) In South Africa or up oo 30 September 1996 The New Issues Department. Barclays Registrars.
Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Rood, Beckenham, Kent, BR3 4TH and from I October 1996The Royal Bank of Scotland
pic m the United Kingdom In order that they may receive replacement share cardftcaoes.

A form of surrender of stock certfflcrees or ocher documents of tide was enclosed with the circular to members of
the Company issued on Friday, 16 August 1996. An adkftdonal form of surrender wffl be posted to members of the
Company on oraboutTuesday; 17 September 1996.

Johannesburg

Friday, 13 September 1996.

Sponsoring Broker
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European Investment Bank
PTH 30 BaBon Floating Rate Bonds

due March 2005 (issued on March 15, 1995)

PTH 30 ESBion Floating Rate Bonds
due March 2005 Tissued on June 15, 1995)

Notice to the Holders

Notice is herebygwan tha the Bondswicany an Interest Rate
of 7.0525% perannum farthe period 15X&1996»15.12199&

PTE 1.758 per PTE 100,000 nominal
PTE 17.583 per PTE 1,000,000 nominal

* PTE 175,829 per PTE T0.000.000 nominal
* PTE 879,147 per PTE 50.000,000 nominal

Luxembourg. September 16, 1996

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you are at it, please attach your
cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people
are living with it?)

Cheque amount £. made out co ‘CRMF (pi)*
Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

^j^ftlacmttlan

. CancerReliefMacnuOan Fond crista to suppaxT
people wife cancerand thrirfami&cs.

Rcgd. Charily No. 261017

The rise in the prices of
Brady bonds to a new
all-time high last week has
served to highlight the grow-
ing maturity of thin sector of
the emerging markets.
Although opinions differ

on the extent to which the
momentum qan be held,
most analysts and dealers
agree the base of investors
prepared to invest in Brady
bonds, and more generally
emerging market debt
instruments, is widening.
With interest rates in the

US and Europe still rela-
tively low, the higher yields
offered by these markets
have been drawing greater
interest. And improving
credit quality is likely to
continue broadening the
investor base. "Credit rat-

ings will be rising gradu-
ally,” said Mr Richard Grey
at Bank of America.
“Growth rates of one or two
percentage points higher
than in G8 countries [US,
Japan and Germany] are
sustainable over the foresee-

able future.”

Alongside the hedge funds
which dominated the market
in its early days axe a grow-
ing number of US institu-
tions, including mutual
funds and insurance compa-
nies, recently joined by a
flood of retail investors,
especially from Europe. Mr
Jerome Booth, head of
emerging markets research
at ANZ Bank in London,
said this new investor base
was “more prudent”.

Ms Ingrid Iversen, debt
strategist at UBS in New
York, said US insurance
companies were now pre-
pared to invest more money
in emerging market debt
instruments Although the
percentage of assets they are
permitted to allocate is rela-

tively small, *h«> size of f>n»

overall funds at their dis-

posal means they can have a
big impact an prices.

“There is something much
more solid about the mar-
ket,” said Ms Iversen. “This
is not a sudden buying
spree: it has bean bunding
up for some time."

“It is definitely US money
driving the market,” she
said, adding that capital
Hows from Latin America
Itself were no longer as
important in sustaining the
upward direction, of prices.

In Europe, retail buyers
have been prominent in the
market this year. Investment
banks have sold repackaged
Brady bonds as well as
straightforward eurobonds
to German, Swiss and Bene-
lux private investors, hr the
latest, CS First Boston and
Effectenbank re-packaged
Venezuelan Bradys into a
securitised DMiSOm bond
issue on Friday. Indications
of strong Interest led the
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lead managers to increase
the size from DMlOOm.
Analysts say the broader

investor base bodes well for

future price increases. In
addition, despite the rise in
average {rices - reflected in
the West Merchant Bank
Index - yield differentials

over US Treasuries still have
some room to fall to reach

the low levels achieved in

January 1994. So-called

stripped spreads - which
aim to reflect more accu-

rately the credit risk of the

issuer by deducting the
value of the collateral -

reached an average of 625

basis points last Friday,

compared with 439 points in

January 1994.

But the rise in prices is

•mwkfng- some observers cau-

tious, or at least more dis-

cerning about some markets.
“While Mexico - and to a
lesser extent Venezuela and
Brazil - has much further to

go, Argentina Is very close

to being fairly valued." said

Mr Booth at ANZ Bank.
“Cracks have appeared in

the consensus on Argentina,
especially since the dis-

missal of [finance minister
Mr Domingo] Cavallo,” one
fund manager said.

Less obvious domestic fac-

tors are also potential causes
for concern. In Mexico, for

example, “ongoing negotia-
tions over debt restructur-
ings between the govern-

ment and some of Its local

banks could become a prob-

lem". according to one US
investment banker. “Foreign

investors might be losing In

terms of the seniority of

their claims."
But the overall picture

remains bullish, as analysts

point out that Bradys
remain cheap in relative

terms. The 10-year yield

spread of Mexican Brady's

over US Treasuries, for

example, still looks generous
at around 350 basis points.

During the peak of early

1994, this spread stood
nearer the 200 basis point

mark. Most Bradys still offer

higher yields than corporate
high-yielding bonds with
similar ratings, in contrast

to the situation before the

bear market of 1994.

And the Sow of funds into

Bradys shows no sign of

relenting. “There Is still

scope for further strong per-

formance. based on contin-

ued cash inflows into these
markets," said Ms Amy
Falls, head of emerging mar-
kets research at Morgan
Stanely.
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• NOTICE
Ar$usteieiitofSubscription Price

DAIWA INDUSTRIES LTD.
(the •Company^

Bearer Warrants to subscribe
forshares ofcommon stock of
the Cotimany (the “ShareaO
issued with L&$50,000,000
TO per cent Guaranteed

Bonds1997
Notice is hereby given that as a result
of the issuance of 4.500,000 Shares
of common stock of the Company
on JOlh September, 1996 at the
consWeration per Share of Yen 1.036
determ inedon 21stAugust T996 being
less than the current market price
of Yen. 1.221.7D per Share far the
captioned Warrants as at that date,
the Company has adjusted the
Subscription Price of the captioned
Warrants as follows:

Before adjustment:

After adjustment:

Yen 1,151.90
per share

Yen 1,137.00
per Share

Sfioivedate: TOth September, 1996
(Japan rime)

DAIWA INDUSTRIES LTD.
3-13. Azuchi-rucftl 2-chome.

Chuo-tai, Osaka.
Japan.
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POWER IN ASIA
Urge to reform
gathers strength

Monday September 16 1996

Asian electricity growth and forecasts

The need for
finance is driving
liberalisation,

writes Simon
Holberton
After a year of consolidation,
tbare are signs that Asia’s
urge to reform the power
sector has gathered fresh
impetus. As a result, the
way ahead Is arguably
clearer now for most partici-
pants in the industry «inn
before.

Not all countries are rafrng
the same road map to
reform. Some are stUL waxy
of private participation in
their power industries, or of
privatising state assets, but
are still pushing ahwad with
structural reforms. The
majority, however, have
accepted that if they want to
industrialise they have no
alternative but to allow for-
eign ownership.
Importantly, the clouds

hanging over policy towards
the power industries in India
and cwnn are begriming: to
lift.

The desire among Asian
nations for rapid electrifica-

tion is as impressive as the
capital requirements to
finance that ambition are
daunting. Final electricity
demand in seven of the most
important east Asian econo-
mies - China, Taiwan, Mal-
aysia, South Korea. Indon-
esia, Philippines and
Thailand - is expected to
grow by 8 per cent between
now and 2010. This follows
annual growth of 8 per cent
a year in the period
1980-1982. And this compares
with final demand growth in
the developed world of
between 2 and 8 per cent.

Recent work by World
Bank economists, suggest
that the seven countries will

need to spend between
$l,000hn and $l,350bn over
1994-2010 to meet the deveb
opnwnt goals their govern-
ments have sat their electric-

ity supply industries. Add in
the Ettdtan subcontinent ana
it is easy to arrive at figures
in excess of $L500bn
This

. demand for
raises crucial issues of how
such development wfH be
financed. Alongside *Tit«

task, funds from multilateral
agencies such as the World
Bank group, though vital,
amnirnt to little more than a
drop in the ocean. Asia's
impressive savings rates will
also have to be marshalled,
and wwana embracing
widespread refrain of domes-'
tic capital markets. That wBl
take time; In the Interim,
western capital in the form
of direct car portfolio invest-
ment w£Q have to be tapped.

It is the need for external
private finance that Is in
part driving liberalisation in
Asia. In some countries it is

blowing away understand-
able concerns about giving
up control over industries as
vital as electricity supply to
foreign interests. But foreign
investors are demanding,
and getting, more safeguards
for their investments. Coun-
tries such as the Philippines
and Pakistan have gone out
of their way to design inves-
tor-friendly agencies for
channelling investments
into their power sectors.
Indeed, the Philippines

and Pakistan stand out as
the leading countries in
their respective parts of
Asia.
The Philippines hnR moved

dramatically in the past
eight years to restructure
and privatise its electricity

supply industry. In 1989.
Hopewell Holdings, the flag-

ship of Hiong Xmg entrepre-

neur Gordon Wu,. signed the
Philippines' first build-oper-

ate-transfer (BOT) scheme
for the power industry - a
200MW gas turbine peak
load plant known as Nov&tas
1. Mr Wu's experiences in
the Philippines since have
not been without incident;

however, no one seriously
questions the. wisdom of the

authorities' overall policy
towards the industry. Since
1983. when tnutaTtad capacity

; in the Philippines was
6.000MW,

,
capacity has

grown to nearly 10^X)0MW-
Today, the Philippines is

on the verge, of bringing
forth Asia’s first competitive
electricity supply industry.
The authorities plan by the
year end to begin a two-year
phased sell-off of the
National Power Corporation
in a $5bn privatisation.
The initial sales will be -of

Napocar’s generation assets.
Part of the proceeds will be
ploughed into the develop-
ment of the Philippines’
Turrirmoi grid, Far rea-
son transmission will be
retained in state hands for
Tfw time being, although the
government’s intention is
that the grid should also be
sold.
Mr Fernando Rozas, >w«h

of privatisation at Napoccr,
says that privatisation seeks
to achieve a number of
objectives. "We want to
Twnkft the energy sector metre
efficient by putting it in pri-

vate hands; we want to
reduce the taxpayer’s bur-
den; we want to spread share
ownership, and we want to
nnbmuflp prices «r»d subsi-

dies in the power sector to
make the industry more
transparent.”
Pakistan presents another

road to efficiency. Since 1994
when a new policy which
provided for quick project
approvals came into force,

investment has flowed into

the country's power indus-

try. By 1998. capacity will

have been boosted by at
least 20 per cent to around
I2.00QMW.
Investors have been

offered reasonable returns.

They have been promised an
average tariff of &5 cents per
kilowatt hour, which
includes some provision for

escalation.- Imports for
plants have been exempted
from duties. The Pakistan
authorities have allowed pro-

jects to go forward whose
capital coat is financed by up
to 80 per cent debt Last but
by no tTipflrw: least the entity

which owns the power sta-

tion enjoys a 30-year tax hol-

iday.

These may seem unduly
generous measures, but they
have delivered electric
power to a country which
could not afford to provide it

for itself. And the authori-

ties are extending the experi-

ment. Large scale transmis-
sion projects are being
offered to private investors
to htdld, operate »nH main-
tain

The authorities are, how-

ever, facing a severe test.

Pakistan’s persistent trade
deficit is raising questions,
about the government’s abil-

ity to finance both the coun-
try's growing external
energy bills to fuel the
power stations it has
approved, and meet its obli-

gations with respect to fixe

dollar denominated revenues
it has promised developers:
- Superficially, Pakistan
ought to be a model for
India

,
but is unlikely to be

so because of India’s feder-

alist and therefore decentral-

ised decision-making struc-

ture. Maharashtra’s dispute

wfrh' Enron, the US energy

A hydropower plant in Yunan province. China accounts for half Asia’s market snAMmp

company, caused the world
.to stop and reconsider India
as an investment location-
But the shock induced by
Enron's difficulties in ir»din

last summer has given way
to optimism that the world’s
second largest emerging
market for power has turned
an important corner.
Enron’s Dabhol project

now looks as though it will

proceed after a painful rene-
gotiation of the original deal.

India needs a few successes.
As its economy grows so
does the gap between elec-

tricity demand and supply.

This year the shortfall is set

to widen to 1A5 per cent
India’s problems are exac-

erbated by a weak transmis-
sion and distribution system.
Power losses of 20 per cent
because of theft or inade-
quate transmission are not
uncommon in India, while in
some areas losses are even
higher.

Significantly, the World
Bank is turning its attention

to transmission. "We lend
quite a lot for power genera-
tion - we have done so for 40
years,” says Mr Harinder
Kohli, senior World Bank
adviser on East Asian and
Pacific Affairs. “For every

.

dollar of generation' you

need a Hniiar far transmis-
sion and distribution.
Indeed, in some countries
the bottleneck is In trans-
mission rather than genera-
tion."

The power market which
the industry is watching
mostintently is China's. It is

undergoing a large
.
scale

restructuring, with the
operations and regulation
being separated. China has
kept foreign investors at
bay, preferring to keep the
ownership of the industry
restricted to mainland enti-

tles with occasional invest-

ment by overseas Chinese
investors permitted. This
may be about to change.
The awarding of contracts

for Laibin B - a 700MW sta-

tion in Guangxi, south Chi-

na — will farm the basis upon
which all future power dealS

are done in China.
The future of foreign

equity participation in Chi-
na’s power industry may
well turn on the extent to
which foreign banks will

accept non-binding guaran-
tees from provincial govern-
ments. This will decide
whether China graduates
from “potentially” to “actu-
ally” the world bigg^t mar-
ket for independent power, i
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Power projects completed within

schedule and budget

Siemens'turnkey expertise brings peace

to your sleep

High availability and reliability are

fundamental requirements that power

plants have to fulfill.They have to be

suitably designed for the application in

question and constructed In the shortest

time possible. This places stringent de-

mands on project execution: A multitude

of components and suppOers with varying

levels of experience have to be integrated

at the right point in time while remammg

within budget Our extensive turnkey

expertise makes an essential contribution,

ensuring a rapid, secure return on invest-

ment

3 the technical, scheduling ana

* risk that you face. Our overall

onager with his project team is

ediata contact - for project

,ent and the technology Ksetf.

a purchasing and commercial

ation. Over the course of de-

have bi^t upthere^Bste know-

ie turnkey construction
of power

plants - for fossil-fueled power plants/

nuclear Installations and hydro, power

plants.

Fefth hi our turnkey expertise

Examples of our global turnkey activities

since 1991 alone include the responsJb8ity

for six power plant projects in Indonesia

and Malaysia with a total capacity of

2460 MW. In the sane period, we received

five orders from Great Britain forthe

turnkey construction of comblnedcyde

plants with a total capacity in axesss of

4000 MW.Thanks to continuous improve-

ments in project processing, we have been

able to cut construction time to less than

two yearsforcombinetkyriept^ plaits

power solutions

As one ofthe world's leading power plant

suppliers, our objective Is longterm

cooperation with ourcustomers on a basis

of partnership end mutual trust For us,

this means that the way in which we
implement your project will ensure that

you get an optimal return on your invest-

ment Our expertise in overall project

handling and power plant operation is at

yourdisposal: ranging from support in the

project run-up phase via technical arid

economic implementation through to long-

term, smooth powerplant operation.-

Turnkey construction

of power plants is our

strength: Ourbroad-
basod experience in

project handling and
the coordination of

subsuppliere ensures
prompt and smooth

implementation ofyour

power pfant project.

Committed to the future.

Siemens
Rawer Generation
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* lntemaHonai finances by Simon Holberton ___

Exposure only to
partial risk
The institutions
are involved with

;

the design of
i

more market- >

oriented regimes
j

In May this year a $630m
financing for the Uch power
project in Baluchistan,
Pakistan, was dualised. It

marked not only another
milestone for Pakistan in Its
quest to make investment in
its power sector as attractive
as possible, but it was a
landmark for the World
Bank and the Tntpraatinridl

Finance Corporation, its

commercial lending affiliate.

The financial innovation
in the deal was a “partial
risk guarantee" from the
World Bank. The guarantee
covers lenders from a bor-
rower’s default due to non-
performance of specific con-
tractual obligations. These
include, maintaining an
agreed regulatory frame-
work; delivering inputs such
as fuel; paying for outputs
such as power; compensa-
ting for project delays; and
currency transfer and con-
vertibility risks.

This guarantee enabled a
15-year $75m syndicated
commercial bank loan to be
raised - the longest maturity
to date for a commercial fin-

ancing in Pakistan, and it

had an important influence

on other lenders of more
than $450m of additional
debt finance.

“There are only so many
transactions we can do,"
says Mr Harinder Kohli,

senior adviser on East Asian
and Pacific affairs to the
World Bank . “We see our
loans as a catalyst."

He cites the Philippines as

a country where the World
Bank used to be a large pro-

vider of finance to the gener-
ation business. "We’re begin-

ning to see the private sector

increasing its involvement
in generation, so we can
reduce our lending."

There has also been a
change in the scope of World
Bank finance in the power
sector. With the growth in

private finance for genera-
tion the bank has been pay-
ing more attention to trans-

mission and distribution, "to
Indonesia, the bottleneck is

more in transmission and
distribution than in genera-
tion," says Mr Kohli who
believes this is increasingly

the case in other countries

as welL
However, while finance is

clearly one of the more
important roles of the supra-
national agencies such as
the World Bank it is far from
their only, or necessarily
most important role. Making
a virtue out of their limited

capital resources, the supra-
nationals are involved inten-
sively with the design of
more market-oriented regu-
latory regimes in the coun-
tries which welcome their
activities.

"Even more important
than providing finance is the
technical assistance we pro-
vide to help reform the
energy sector," says Mr
Kohli.

Since 1994 the IFC, in par-
ticular, has been working
closely with the Pakistan
authorities to develop poli-

cies designed to foster confi-

dence among foreign inves-
tors.

“It has been very success-

ful says Mr Andrew Bar-

tley, an investment officer in

the IFC's power division. "It

utilises a ‘one stop shop’
entity. It Is empowered to
give approvals and clear-

ances; before that, develop-

ers had to go to a variety of

agencies.

"It is an extremely impor-
tant change. One of the main
impediments to power devel-

opments in Pakistan previ-

ously and now in India is the
large number of clearances
needed and excessive inter-

ference by local and central

government agencies in the
minutiae of projects.”

Moreover, »uiik«» the Hub
project where the electricity

tariff was based on ‘cost

plus', in projects since 1994,

including the Uch project,

developers have been
required to hid against a
fixed tariff.

"By giving the develops: a
fixed price you can leave the

structure of the project up to

the developer." says Mr Bar-

tley.

He points out that the

other major step forward
since 1994 has been the
development of model docu-

mentation and agreements.
“Pakistan demonstrates the

value of clear, transparent
policies. It has made it easier

to push projects through."

The role of supranationals

in the power sector is to
wean them off direct con-
trols and towards a system
of control through regula-

tion. Mr Kohli makes the
point in reference to the
World Bank in China which
is currently in the throes of
reforming its electricity sup-

ply industry. "The central
element of oar dialogue with
the Chinese is the issue of
tariffs. Pricing is the best
possible signal you can give

the consumer."
The World Bank is work-

ing with China so that tariffs

In China can better approxi-

mate the long run rnavglnal

cost of producing power. The
average tariff paid along Chi-

na's coastal provinces is

about 10 per cent to 15 per
cent below long run mar-
ginal cost The situation in

the interior provinces is dif-

ferent where prices are 30
per cent or more below cost,

he says.

The bank has also been
helping the Chinese authori-

ties with the task of separat-

ing the regulatory aspects
from the state agency - the

ministry of electric power -
which owns the power sta-

tions.

The IFC is also banging
flik drum.
"Governments have got to

get out of the driving seat
and assume the role of
policemen,” says Mr Bartley.

“For power sales agree-
ments the real concern
should be how much you
pay for the electricity, not
who the contractor is and
bow much it will cost Gov-
ernments need to focus on
how much they pay for elec-

tricity."
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The scent of change in the air
The 144a market
could offer a new,
encouraging way
forward for risk

loans
Recent years have been
frustrating ones for bankers
trying to finance power pro-
jects in Asia. China’s move
to- cap returns to foreign
investors and withhold for-

eign exchange guarantees
effectively put the poten-
tially biggest power market’
on ice.

Investors in India were
spooked last year when the
state of Maharasbatra sud-
denly revoked a contract
previously agreed with
Enron for the construction
of a power plant.

But bankers believe
p-hangw is in the air. A num-
ber of transactions across
Asia have been successfully

completed, suggesting the

Because while others watch the clock,

we know that time is money
. Speed is often the difference between success and failure. And as a wholesale bank

with a full range offinancial and investment banking services, we routinely deliver

fast, innovative answers to corporate financial needs. Well give you support for

the long term, too. We’rc The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan.

^IXCB
Tbe Long-TcrOi0*AtKakof Japan, Limbed

Tokyo. Lmdon. Paris, FfWkltat, Zurich, Madrid, New Ymfc. Chicago, Los Anseles, Greenwich. Philadelphia,Toronto, Atlanta. DaHas. MexicoGiry,

an Putin, Hoag Runs. Singapore, Seoul, Banftiok, £3km Butt, Ayuiftaya, Lmfruan. Shanghai, Bdpnfb Guangzhou, Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta, Sydney

needs of investors and gov-
ernments are beginning to
dovetail. China’s healthy for-

eign reserves are luring
Investors back into the
malnlunri. And’ a pilot bofLd-

opera te-transfer model is
h«niwg tested In Guasgn, mu»

of China’s poorest regions.

Possibly more important
still are the new pools of
capital being accessed. "The
capital markets are opening
up," says Mr Win Rathvone,
head of project finance Asia
at Bank of America-in Hong,
Kong. "Before there were
only banks, which was a lim-

iting source for transactions,

bat in Indonesia the 144a
market was used for chib of
the tranches of Paiton H
power plant"’

The 144a market is a US
bond market, with paper
sold to a small number of
professionals who under-
stand the risks - a pool of
around 50 insurance compa-
nies. The structure differs

from that of a traditional

bank loan, where the princi-

ple has to be repaid almost
immediately after operation

starts - thus reducing the
amount of money for share-

holders. Instead, with a 144a
the term tends to be longer

(15 plus years as opposed to

12 years) and repayment is

usually heavily weighted
towards the back end, so
shareholders can receive
mare at tbe beginning.
Although there have only

been a handful of 244a issu-

ances to date, predominantly
In Indonesia and the Philip-

pines, most bankers reckon
it will became an important
source of funds in the future.

There are advantages on
both sides - just as share-
holders receive theirpayouts
earlier (which, given the
time value of money, can
also mean bigger returns),
so, as far as the banks.'are
concerned, it uses up less

capital and h*»nr-» doeS.BOt
require big balance sheets.
- This it particularly

attractive to some of the US
banks, which do not have
big wharf* and prefer

to be able to turn ovear then-
capital obligations :

as
quickly as possible-. .With

144a’s, the banka,are only
underwriting tire issue Jar a
few weeks.
The disadvantage - and

one of the key reasons why
144a issuances will not disin-

termediate the traditional

project financiers - is less

flexibility. Mr Mark Muldow-
ney, director of corporate
and project finance at BZW
Asia, says money usually
has to be drawn down inmm
lump sum, rather

-

than' In
stages as needed to pay con-
tractors; and that being
paper sold to US investors
"the presence of a major US
name in the transaction is

not critical, but very impor-
tant"
Moreover, because of the

way the bonds are struc-

tured-long term financing
with the capital at the end ••

- the creditworthiness of the
partners . becomes more
important It Is partially for

titis reason that some bank-
ers reckon the market will

prove less suitable for China,
especially in the poorer prov-
inces, and in India where the'

state owned electricity com

parties are often seen as poor
credit risks. . .

.

' Mr Takunxi Shlbata, presi-

ded and chief executive offi-

cer of Nomura Project
Finance in Hong Kong,
agrees that the trend will be
for more capital market
related transactions, but
notes that investors WED be
selective. This is likely to
catapult projects in the
ASEAN countries to the top
of the pile r particularly
those in ..the fastgrowing
Brpnnmipa rrf T’hwTTan ri affl

Indonesia, and the Philip:
pines.

if the markets are."

seen as unlikely to absorb
paper from China power pro-

jects in the near term, so too

are many of the banks. The
China equation contains too
many risks, for many; more-
over, as one project finanriw

says: "China is not the only
country trying to attract
capital and at thin moment
in time Fm.not sure they
offer the- best opportunities
far capital.”

'
.The key problems for

financiers of projects In
china include:

• the absence of foreign
exchange guarantees. To
some, this concern has been
mitigated slightly by China’s
stated intention to -bring
about convertibility of the
currency on the current
account by December 31, and
the country’s healthy foreign
reserves of S90.8bn (at . end.
July);

• China’s legal system,
which underpins the con-
tracts upon which project
financing is .reliant Specifi-

cally, the absence of a mort-

gage'law raises a question

mark aver bankers* ability to

repossess mortgaged assets;

% the creditworthiness of

the China counterparties.
Ranks require assurance
that the municipal or provin-

cial government is able to

pay investors, even if the
electricity is not all sold;

• changing goal posts on
projects. Flouting hankers*
desire for secure revenue
streams. China insists on
renegotiating tariffs each
year,, effectively neutering
the original "agreement”
-and raising doubts over the
project’s financial viability

since tariJEfe -or toDs are not
simply tinfcwi to th«* relevant

costs (such as local inflation)

.
but subject to change;
'• and caps on rates of
return. It is still unclear if

China officially imposed a
cap on the returns available

to foreigners, but talk of .a

15-18 per -cent ceiling was
sufficient to deter,- among
others, Hong Kong-listed
Hopewell Holdings from pur-

suing projects In fwm> and
instead channel resources
into Indonesia, Pakistan and
the Philippines

Notwithstanding, Mr Mul-
downey reckons the 144a
market could prove the cata-

lyst for the mainland, which
clearly has a need for mare
electricity: Price Waterhouse
calculates that In the power
industry alone new generat-
ing capacity of 12GW-15GW
per year must be commis-
sioned in order to satisfy an
annual demand growth rate
of 8 per cent - translating
into an investment of close
to &00bn by the year 2000.

Taiwan; by Laura Tyson

Private sector at the door
The dismantling
of Taipower is

complicated and
could be at least a
decade away
Taiwan is taking steps to
dismantle a long-standing
state monopoly on the
domestic energy industry by
allowing the private sector
to participate in power sup-
ply and oil refining

. Privatisation of the two
government enterprises that
monopolise the industry,
Taiwan Power (Taipower)
and Chinese Petroleum Carp
(CPC), is at least five or ten
years away. Liberalisation of
the oil refining market is

proceeding relatively
smoothly, and private com-
panies are now allowed to
build and operate oil refiner-
ies without restrictions.

By the end of 1398, the
Formosa Plastics group,
Taiwan’s leading private pet-

rochemicals concern, will
have completed a diversified

petrochemicals complex.
Curbs on private sector oil

Imports remain but are
likely to be lifted in & few

Privatisation of electricity

generation however has had
setbacks. In 1995, eleven con-
sortia were granted licenses

to build the island's first pri-

vate power plants. These
so-called independent power
producers (IPPa) were sup-
posed to supply an addi-
tional 10,300WW of power
when completed, but indus-
try experts say fewer than
half of the eleven projects

are proceeding smoothly and
several may never be buflt

Taiwan is under pressure
to bring new electricity sup-

ply on line quickly. Energy

consumption has risen at an
average of&4 per cent a year
for the last two

.
decades.

Total installed capacity at
the end • of 1995 was
21.900MW, and the reserve,
margin was just 4.7 per cost.

This was expected to rise to
5.4 per cent this year, but it

remains far below the ideal

level of 20 per cent in an
isolated system such as
Taiwan’s, officials say.
Mr Richard Hsu, vice pres-

ident of Taipower blames dif-

ficulties In land acquisition
and protests by local resi-
dents for the slow pace of
energy supply development.
"After Taiwan became demo-
cratic, the social and politi-

cal situation changed dra-
matically. H Mr Hsu says.
"Environmental awareness
became popular and all of a
sudden we were feeing lots
of obstacles. Everyone wants
to enjoy the benefits of elec-

tricity, but no-one wants a
power plant in their back
yard." /
Protests against : the

island's planned, fourth
nuclear power plant have
halted construction - fur.
years. Earlier this year,
opposition lawmakers over-
turned the plant’s budget in
a surprise !vote in the
national legislature.

Mr Yi Hunzting, secretary *

general of Taiwan's national -

energy commission, stresses
that Taiwan is a ’ small,
densely populated 'island _

lacking in indigenous energy
resources. 'Therefore our
policy is to- ensure stable

.

supply and to diversify our
sources of energy," he says,
adding that Taiwan looked .'

to Japan as a modeTfor its

energy development policies.

In an effort to expedite
construction • of power

plants, the government
opened the market to JPPs
last year." From scores of
applicants, eleven groups
consisting of leading domes-
tic business concerns,
mostly in partnership with

. foreign companies, were
awarded licenses to build
power plants. \ •

Mr Hsu warns however
that this will not solve the
underlying problem. "The
presumption is that private

. sector groups should be able
to acquire sites and the
right-of-way to build trans-
mission lines more easily
than Taipower. butin reality
they face the.'same difficul-

ties," he says.
The IPPs .say they face

another serious problem:
money. They say that under
the. terms of the contract
with Taipower - known as
the. “power purchase agree-
ment” - It is practically
impossible to get interna-
tional financing for the pro-
jects. An association formed
by "the. IPPs has retained
legal counsel and is cur-
rently negotiating with Tai-
power to make terms more
attractive to international
lenders. .

.
An adviser to one IPP said

fixe contract was a "oneway
street” in favour of Tai-
power. "We have to guaran-
tee many things but we get
no guarantees in return,” he
says. For example, the DPp
must promise to provide a
specified amount of electric-
ity to Taipower, but Tai-
power offers no guarantee ofhow much electricity it will
bur from the IPP. Another

' Problem » that there is no
terrign exchange guarantee
to the event of large fluctua-
tions m the focal currency.
.There are also no built-in

buffers against rises in fuel
costs. The government is
reluctant however to change
the terms of the agreements.
.
Draft legislation which

would deregulate the power
industry has been pending
in the legislature for a num-
ber of years and it will likely
be several more before it is
passed. Under the proposed
law, Talpower’s monopoly
oh electricity generation,
transmission and distribu-
tion would be lifted. Tai-
power hopes that its present
responsibility for ensuring
power supply win be
removed as well. But the
government may decide to
extend Taipower's responsi-
bility for another ten or fif-
teen years until the industry
has stabilised and the rules
of toe game are established.
“In case the independent

power producers cannot
come on line quickly
enough^ Taipower ie still left
with the responsibility to
supply the country’s needs ”

HSu
:
Nat*onal secu-

rity takes priority over mar-
ket forces. Not until the
reserve margin is signifi-
oantiy improved will themarket be opened to free

«“:*e saw. Only
then will Taipower will befree to operate on a more

basis, with eStatnse® uoi, being trewSQu its own economic merit.
Privatisation is alsoanL

requisite to grea^r
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* Hydroelectric ppwen by Frank Gray

A surge of consumption

of

Environmental
rather than cost
factors have
caused most
controversy
Tho consumption
hydroelectric power in Ada
is experiencing double-digit
growth, and looks hke con-
tinuing this way wen beyond,
the millennium, thanks to
msior hydroelectric schemes
planned or under way in
China, India. Nepal, Malay-
sia and Laos.
According to BP, in its

annual • review of world
energy, Asia consumed a
record 45.2m tonnes of oil
equivalent (mtoe) in hydro-
electric power last year, a
rise of 103 per cent over the
year before. This rate of
growth is expected to con-
tinue, which means that, by
2000, Asia’s hydropower con-
sumption could rival that of
North America, the world

leader at 56-4mtoe
These projects are, in gen-

eral. state-sponsored, such as
the gigantic Three Gorges
Scheme on China’s upper
Yangtze River, but increas-
ingly private sector partner-
ships and ftmding are being
mobilised to support these
undertakings. In addition,
increasing attention is being
given to private. sector eon-,
struct!on of small, run-of-
river hydropower schemes in
such mountainous areas as
northern Pakistan.
The drive for more hydro

projects is population-
led — China 3T)ri the Tertian

subcontinent have a total
population of 2.5bn, ten
times that of the US. Bat at
300.000MW of capacity, the
two countries have just h»w
the electricity supply of the
US.
Despite the high capital

costs and long construction
times, hydropower schemes
are a subject of constant
analysis in those Asian

M Equipment sales: by Stefan Wagstyl

Hopes and
prospects
The best strategy
is a network of
partners which
includes other
manufacturers
For manufacturers of power
engineering equipment, Asia
is the land of hope and dis-

appointment Hope because
it is seeing the greatest
growth in demand for elec-

tricity and for generating
equipment. Disappointment
because orders for that
equipment are often secured
only after long delays and on
tough terms.

Asia accounts for about
half the world’s expected
demand for power genera-
tion equipment, according to
equipment makers. Projec-

tions of Asian countries’

electricity needs suggest this

could - mean' -up to
1,Q00,000MW of new capacity

by the year 2010. worth per-

haps gl.iootm to equipment
makers. Thfr trouble is that
this glowing prospect, baa
attracted all the leading
international equipment
makers to the Asian market,
giving the customers the
whip hand to determining
prices.

The manufacturers have
made things worse far them-
selves, by accepting orders

today at low or non-existent

v margins, hoping to recoup
< profits in the future from

servicing and spare parts.

After seeing prices fall by
10-15 per cent a year in the

1990s, makers are hoping
that the market could begin

to stabilise in 1996.

After years of complaining

about overcapacity in the

industry, they are finally

t

p

aring action. Westingbouse

of the US earlier this year

closed its factory at Pensa-

cola, Florida, with the loss of

650 jobs and transferred out-

put TMfliwiy to its plant at

Charlotte, North Carolina.

Westingbouse says no
capacity has been lost

because it is simultaneously

expanding its facilities at

Charlotte, but rival makers

say it will reduce Westing-

house’s overall production

capabilities.

In the UK, Rolls-Royce

announced that it was put-

ting up for sale its large

steam turbine business,

'’^including Parsons, the tur-

bine maker and one ofthe

legendary names of British

engineering. While
Rolls-Royce said it was confi-

dent of finding buyers, it set

aside £248m. to cover posa-

ble closures and the loss of

2J5Q0 jobs. .

These moves come in

response to the financial

pressures imposed by tough

competition. Last ye81-

Westingbouse. which is one

ating the industry, posted a

«<mn loss in it® P«r«r

systems division.

write-offs. The other five

integrated manufaetur-

ere- GE. ABB, Stanens, the

52SSTS«®S«
JSSiJSSSuwAig
E5S«5S^
^bP SaSipe^oan*
*lhis year is expected to be

slightly improved better due

m further cost-cutting. For

r^Sjor overhaul of fts

Bower systems division tol-

£££« the sudden «3**e-

Vear of It* PH*5*-

Mp Robert Nardelli.

: SBrigZ*s

ness. Mr NardelM’s mission
is to improve returns at the
world’s biggest power gener-
ation equipment maker.
Also, there are same signs

that companies are trying to
raise marptr>a slightly in bid-

ding far contracts, notably in
China, which accounts for
about half the Asian market
Chinese bidding contests

have been particularly
fierce, because all the large

integrated groups have seen
the country as their top mar-
ket and have been willing to

sacrifice- marghm for estab-

lishing their presence. Each
group has blamed its rivals

for driving prices to sub-eco-

.
nnrnin levels. This year, they
are trying to edge prices
higher. They may be suc-
ceeding but it is too early to
teH.

At the name time as com-
peting on price, tire, makers
are strengthening their ties

with the region by building
factories and establishing
partnerships.
Par example, ABB has this

year announced the building
of a power equipment fac-

tory in Indonesia.
Tw India, AftR anil Rlwmefts

axe both expanding substan-
tial existing manufacturing
operations, in response to

the emergence of indepen-
dent power prqjects.

ln China, Westinghouse
last year won a hotly-con-

tested auction for a joint

venture with Shanghai Elec-

tric Corporation, the coun-
try’s largest power plant
maker. The group plans to

invest $100m in modernising
the Shanghai factories. GEC
Aistbom has a joint venture
in the northern city of Tian-

jin, making equipment for

hydroelectric schemes, and
another in Suzhou manufac-
turing switchgear. The
group also has a joint pro-

duction agreement with
B2D, a leading turbine

maker in Beijing.

Those companies which
show the most commitment
to individual national mar-

kets tend to get the rewards.

Siemens is celebrating its

success in the $L6bn Jawa
Power project for & L22QMW
privately-financed coal-fired

station in Indonesia. The
German group is both an
equity investor and the main
equipment supplier.

In Malaysia, ABB. beat

rivals to the controversial

$5.4bn Bakun hydroelectric

ri«m scheme, which will be

carved out of the Borneo
jungles.

In India, work was expec-

ted, after the government’s

final go-ahead, to resume on

the Dabhol independent

power project near Bombay,
where GE is the main equip-

ment supplier.

In China, manufacturers

are lining UP for what,will

be the biggest scheme of all

- the Three Gorges hydro-

power project, which could

create orders worth $30bn.

The potential bidders

Include a consortium led by

Sempra and GE Canada, a

second headed by ABB and

GEC Aistbom, and a third

led by Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries.

While the risks in becom-

ing involved in such huge

projects are big so are the

Potential rewards- For equip-

ment suppliers, the name of

the is to establish a

close rapport not anljr with

TOtenfial customers but also

Srith possible pamiere.

including other manufactur-

ed- This spreads **? *“**£

cal and commercial risks

whilst still leaving the man-

SSrar with direct access

to the markets.

countries with big rivers. A
UN study, says that fihlna

has a technically feasible
hydropower - capacity of
378,500MW - at present,
about 30 per cent of.it’s total

215.000MW of capacity is

hydropowered. India has a
farther ayxWMW of capaci-

ty - 25 per cent of Its genera-
tion of 85.000MW is from
hydropower.
But it is environmental

rather that cost factors that
have embroiled most of
Asia’s hydropower schemes
in controversy - some of
them sensational
China’s Three- Gorges

18,200MW 'hydropower
scheme - by far the largest
in the world - has been
refused support from the US
Kxport-Import Bank and
Japan’s Export-Import Bank
(Jexim). The US Exim’s
refusal is based on concerns
about resettlement of those
displaced (estimated at a nn
people at least), water treat-

ment, danger to wildlife ynfl

deforestation. For similar
reasons no support is expec-
ted from the World Rank or
the Aslan Development
Bank. This is putting pres-
sure on the Chinese authori-
ties to institute tariff rises

and to plan bond and share
Issues to raise financing for

the Yn240bn ($28bn) needed

to build the scheme and
acquire western turbines.

The World Bank has
stressed it is not abandoning
backing for big hydropower
schemes — It has provided
780m in funding for both
phases of the J130GMW Ertan
project on China’s Yalong

. River. The ADB also says it

will back big hydro schemes
providing they comply with
bank environmental, safely
and operational guidelines.
It lent Si70m for the Mxan-
Jbuatan hydropower project
last year.

Rivalling Three Gorges in
controversy is the 2,4Q0MW
Bakun hydroelectric project
to be built in Sarawak. The
$&£bn scheme is being spon-
sored by Ekran Berhad,
owned by timber entrepre-
neur Ting Pek Khltng The
schemewas conceived in the
1970s but was shelved in the
1980s as impractical. Ting
restored it, thanks to a vital

power purchase agreement
with Tenaga Nasianal Ber-
had, the state-owned power
utility of Malaysia, which
has agreed, under pressure,
to buy Baknn’s power out-
put. That power output will

be supplied via a record
length 670km subsea cable,

to be owned by the project
consortium.
The remoteness of the
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project, the deforestation it

will cause, and the feet that
it will create a reservoir the
size of Singapore have
embroiled Ting in courtroom
battles with environmental-
ists. ABB, the European con-
sortium. has been named
turnkey contractor, but it

has yet to sign a Him con-
tract pending the outcome of
the courtroom disputes.
While Bakun is technically a
private sector scheme, it is

so dominated by one individ-

ual that is is not considered
a model for privatisation.

Bakun wfil be the second
controversial hydropower
project scheme for Malasyia.
Tenaga Nasional will soon
take delivery of the 400MW
Pergau Data scheme, near-
ing completion in northern
Malaysia. This scheme bene-

fitted from a record £234m in

UK concessional finance
from the Overseas Develop-
ment Agency.
The World Bank nervous-

ness over big hydro projects
stemmed from the row that
arose over its sponsorship
scheme of the 201MW Arun
m hydropower scheme in
Nepal. The Bank had
pledged $l75m in hacking fen*

the dam, but shelved the
plan last year because of
doubts that the Nepalese
economy could support It.

Nepal’s hydropower poten-
tial is also closely watched
by India, which needs the
output. The two countries
recently signed a treaty for
the development of the
Mahakali River, under
which India will treble its

offtake to TOmkWh from the

Tanakour power dam.
Last month, Australia's

Snowy Mountains Engineer-
ing Corp called for “expres-
sions of interest" from
Indian customers in lifting

power from the proposed
75QMW West Seti River near
the Nepal-Indlan border. The
project is subject to an envi-

ronmental impact assess-
ment.
The ADB contributed a

5161m, two-tranche loan to
Nepal to help finance the
Kali Gfaandaki hydropower
project and the wimal power
project, which will boost
Nepal’s power supplies and
provide it with capacity to
sell to India.

India’s environmental
problems, centring on dislo-

cation of tribal peoples
around the Narmada Dam
project, appear to be easing.
The 1.400MW multi-dam
project will cause the dis-

placement of 100,000 people.
The World Bank withdrew
funding for the scheme sev-
eral years ago after an Inter-

national furore, but the New
Delhi government said it

would press ahead with the
scheme.
Chief ministers from the

four states affected by the
project - Gujarat, Rajasthan.
Maharashtra and Madhya
Pradesh - have agreed to
reduce the height of the dam
to 436ft from 455ft, thereby
lowering the potential reser-

voir level and reducing the

impact of the dam on local

peoples.

Meanwhile, the Central
Electricity Authority
recently gave approval in

principle for construction of

the 1.107MW Alamatti dam
in Karnataka State, to be
built by the private sector
Chamundi Power Corp- The
project is still troubled by
disputes over reservoir lev-

els and water supplies to
neighbouring territories, and
final approvals still need to
be agreed.

Thailand itself has virtu-

ally abandoned all major
dam projects on its own ter-

ritory because of environ-
mental opposition but it is

counting on supplies from
landlocked, and underpopu-
lated, Laos. Two of these are
the $280m. 210MW Theun-
Hin dam and the $1.4bn Nam
Theum 2 project. Thailand's
Electricity Generating
Authority (EGAT) has finali-

sed a 25-year agreement to
buy power from the plant,

which is being backed by the
ADB and is sponsored by
Electricity du Laos (EdL),
MDX of Thailand and Nordic
Hydropower. The World
Bank proposes to help fund
Nam Theum 2, but will not
go ahead until the Bank is

satisfied that all alternative
sources of electricity supply
have been examined.
Frank Gray is editor of
Power In Asia, an FT energy
newsletter
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Q- It's midnight on June 1st.

You're in a place where the

temperature chart reads the same,

be it fahrenheit or centigrade.

Where on earth are you?

Can taking a global view
help solve your energy problems?

These days, conventional solutions simply win

not suffice. With energy markets constantly changing,

it’s hard to keep sight of the bigger picture.

- Deregulation, privatization and new technology

are opening up a world of possib!ftt}es.The opportunities

are immense but so arethe risks.

Which are worth taking? And what solutions are

going to work best, for you in the long run? For a

dearer view, you could start by talking to us. Enron.

We rate as one of.the world’s leading energy

companies, Involved in every aspect of thejenergy business.

Pipeline construction and operation, major power

projects, production and generation... in short, the

scope of our global activities runs all the way through

from exploration to supply.

But there's something else we can supply in

abundance, ideas. The kind of ideas that can redefine

the way you think about energy.-

First, we listen. Then we draw on the spectrum

of our experience to devise a fully integrated solution

specifically tailored to meet your particular needs.

Supply, finance, risk management, design.

consfrudion, operation...whateverthe problem, you can

count on us to offer you a more creative energy solution.

Oh, and about that global question we posed

above. The answer? You’d be in the Antarctic at a

temperature of minus 40 degrees.

For further information please call: 0171-316 5342.

ENRON
CREATING ENERGY

SOLUTIONS WORLDWIDE
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Growth rate
powering ahead

Undoor raactor status

China
India

Despite the
demand for new
units, this energy
sector still suffers

from a bad image
Asia now stands out as the

single most Important region

for growth in the. nuclear

power sector. This observa-

tion was made to delegates

at the recent annual meeting
in London of the Uranium
Institute, the nuclear sec-

tor's global trade organisa-

tion.

According to Mr. John
Taylor, chief executive of

British Nuclear Fuels, world

nuclear capacity is expected

to increase by 10 per cent to

15 per cent by 2010, but in

Asia it is expected to double.

He cautioned that the sec-

tor required long lead times
to select sites and gain
approvals, which meant
that, despite growth in Asia,

the world share of energy
supplied by nuclear by 2010

would decrease from 7 per
cent to 6 per cent
South Korea plans to boost

its nuclear units from 11 to

27. with the three-unit Wol-

song complex to go on line

between the year-end
through 1999. Indonesia
could start construction of

Its first reactor by 1998.

China now has three operat-
ing reactors and 13 more
planned, led by the recently
approved two-unit French-
built complex at Ling Ao,
north of Hong Kong.
Taiwan recently decided to

boost capacity from six reac-
tors to eight with a go-ahead
to General Electric of the US
to develop a site on the
northern tip of the island.

According to Tokyo Elec-
tric Power. Japan’s capacity
now stands at 49 reactors
- 30 per cent of all power in
Japan comes from nuclear
reactors - with four either
having reached “criticality”

or under construction and a
further six being actively
planned.

By comparison, Europe,
which has 215 nuclear reac-

tors, about half the world
total, will see 13 new units

completed in the next three

years with a further six
planned for completion after

the millennium. After that
the outlook is flat, with
nothing new planned for the

Americas, the UK or Ger-
many and an actual phasing
out being considered by Swe-
den, thanks to the stQl-reso-

nant alarms of the Cherno-
byl disaster in 1986 and the
Three Mile Island scare in

the US in 1977.

Mr Taylor’s observations

about Asia are further but-

tressed by the fact that Thai-

land is once again actively

considering nuclear power
as part of its long-range
energy plan. Nuclear power
was considered several years

ago but was “permanently"

suspended. It re-emerged in

July with an announcement
that the Thailand cabinet
had appointed a 21-member
committee to examine the
issue. What is being consid-

ered is the installation of a
S,000MW complex. Such a
study would take several

years and, if nuclear is given

a go-ahead, nothing would
materialise in terms of a
firm commitment before
2000.

Nevertheless. Thailand’s
re-entry into the Aslan
nuclear debate means that it

now joins Indonesia as a
potentially new participant.

The Jakarta government
has indicated that construc-

tion work on the country’s

first reactor could start by
1998, with first power from a
proposed 1.800MW complex
by 2004. The optimism is

based on a feasibility study
by Newjec, a Japanese con-
sultancy, winch favours a
site for the complex on the
Mt Murfa peninsula in cen-
tral Java.

Officials say the .Mt Muria
site could be suitable for up
to 14.00QMW.
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Demand
whets private
sector interest

Indonesia’s National
Atomic Energy Agency
(BATAN) sees active nuclear
capacity of 7.000MW by 2015.

rising to 14.000MW by 2020-

Nuclear, by then, would
account for 20 per cent of all

Indonesia’s power capacity.

Various consortia are
fighting for position in the
race for Indonesia's first

complex. They are: Westing-
house/MitisubushijSamsung;
Atomic Agency of Canada:
GE/Hitacbi/Toshiba/Mitsui:
ABB/Korea Electric Power;
Framatome; and Siemens.
The nuclear programme

stOl requires formal govern-
ment approval - it is being
sternly resisted by the Indo-

nesian Forum for the Envi-
ronment, which questions
the safety of the Mt Muria
site and the country's ability

to observe the intense safely

and operational standards
required of the nuclear sec-

tor. The group is concerned
too that the government has
resisted any public debate of
the issue.

Nevertheless, officials say
that an iwHnrmgfafl pos-
sible Thailand go-ahead may
encourage other Asian devel-
oping nations to consider
nuclear power. Until China
came aboard with its own
Qxnshan 300MW complex in
I993and the Anglo-French
complex at Daya Bay. the
only other example of
nuclear was the ill-fated

Westinghouse-built Bataan
complex Is PfiTUppfyieft .

The site was mothhailed in
1986 after the fall of the Mar-
cos gnwputnwit anti k hotwg

prepared for conversion, to a
1.500MW gas-fired power
complex.
Delegates to the Uranium

Institute’s forum were
reminded that the sector stiB

suffers from a bad image.
“The demand for 'safety'

measures and a constant
tightening of the regulatory

position has raised nuclear
generating costs," said Mr
Taylor.

"Indeed, the feeling that
regulations may continue to

become more restrictive has
raised perceived risks about
the long-term costs of
decommissioning and the
treatment of wastes."

.

The image problem
emerged recently , in Japan,
when a local referendum In
the northern town of Maki
resulted In a "no" vote in
reaction to a proposal to
build a nuclear power plant
in the town. Anti-nuclear
campaigners say that the ref-

erendum should be con-
strued as a - verdict on
Japan’s aggressive nuclear
construction programme. In
addition, five other local
governments have already
passed bylaws to hold refer-

pndmns on planned nuclear
pbnht
Prime Minister Ryutaro

Hashlmoto said that Japan
had tO ermtAHur Tmr»1pa>r as a
main power source "given
that we have no alterna-
tive."

Frank Gray is editor of
Power In Asia, an FT energy
newsletter.

Transmission and distribution: by Simon Holberton

Putting right a faulty key connection
Pakistan has been
radical in opening
its grid to foreign
investment and
ownership
Transmission and
distribution, two critical

areas of any countries elec-

tricity supply industry, have
been the poor relation in
Asia’s headlong rush to mod-
ernise its power industry.

While investment in gener-
ation remains the key prior-

ity for Asia's governments,
there are signs that some
governments are beginning
to address the needs cf their

transmission and distribu-

tion systems as welL
Inadequate transmission

and distribution systems can
prevent countries from real-

ising the full potential from
new generation assets,
thereby raising the implicit

cost of those investments.
The capital requirements

for these parts of the indus-
try, though dwarfed by the
needs of generation, are
daunting. A recent World
Bank study* estimates that
over the period 1994-2010
seven of East Asia’s fastest

growing countries - China,
Indonesia. Malaysia, Philip-

pines. South Korea, Taiwan
and Thailand - will need to
spend between $265hn and
S355bn fin 1992 dollars) on
transmission und distribu-
tion networks if they are to
meet the electric power
demands of their economies.
This is a demanding time-

table and it is highly
unlikely that the countries
in question wifi be able to
finance that investment
from their own fiscal
resources, especially China,
which accounts for more
than a third of the total
required by the seven. Yet
private finance for transmis-
sion and distribution a
number of difficulties.

Rifl energy potential is told back by poor powdfr networks

It is often regarded as the
“strategic” element in the
electricity supply industry,
best kept in public owner-
ship. This has meant there
has been an absence of legis-

lation designed to regulate
the activities of transmission
and distribution, and an
absence of policies designed
to encourage outside partici-

pation in those activities.

In addition, this is closely
allied to the fact that mo6t of
the focus and advice from
supranational agencies, such
as the World Bank, has been
concentrated on Introducing
private capital into genera-
tion.

There are. however, signs
that Asia is beginning to
open up transmission and
distribution and experiment
with different ways of ach-
ieving the same outcome: a
robust and secure transmis-
sion network for power.
Pakistan, Malaysia and
Indonesia are looking at

ways to involve foreign capi-

tal directly in the ownership
and management of trans-
mission systems while the
Philippines, one of the first

in Asia to harness foreign
capital for generation, has
decided to retain transmis-
sion as a national asset for

some time after it privatises

its entire generation indus-
try.

Pakistan is perhaps the
mo6t radical in pushing back
the frontiers of what is possi-

ble. In 1994, it introduced
laws which streamlined the
approval and evaluation pro-
cesses for independent
power projects. Now it is

opening up its high trans-
mission grid to foreign
investment and ownership.
National Grid, the owner/

operator of the electricity

grid in England and Wales,
is the lead company in a con-
sortium. the Indus Grid
Company, which will build,

own and operate the Indus

TootAodmnm

grid project. This project
consists of a L39Gkm single
circuit 500kV overhead lines,

four new substations and
five substation extensions.
The Indus project has an
estimated cost of 9700m and
is due for completion in 1999.

National Grid and partners

bid for the 30-year conces-
sion knowing that the tariff

they would earn from the
system would be payable in
US dollars.

Mr B31 Hull, international
marketing manager for
National Grid, says that the
returns that can be earned

'

by the Indus Grid Company
are similar to those which
can be made from other pri-

vate power projects- “Pakis-
tan has led the way," he
says. “They have the legisla-

tion in place to let this sort
of investment happen.”
Malaysia is also looking to

involve private finance in
transmission. Far its contro-
versial Bakun hydroelectric

power project in Sarawak,
east Malaysia, zt is offering

the lead generator the oppor-
tunity to control L330km of
500kV (of which 670km is

submarine cables).

Same are concerned that
theprivate ownership of this
line could impede the devel-

opment of a “national" grid
in Malaysia. The regulatory
authorities have yet to deter-

mine whether the owner of
the line will have to offer
open access on a non-dis-
criminatory basis to other
generators which might
wish to connect to it
Elsewhere in south east

Asia, Indonesia is looking at
involving private finance in
some transmission activities

as welL Since 1965 transmis-
sion has been open to pri-

vate investment but to date
the action bear in
independent generation.
The government is cur-

rently assessing proposals
but these are understood to
be the connection of inde-
pendent power projects to
the existing grid, operated
by PT.PLN (Persero), the
national power company.
The case of the Philippines

offers an altogether different
perspective on the evolution
of policy in south east Asia.
The Philippines was. argu-
ably at the forefront of

moves in the late 1900s to all

completely Independent
power projects. It is plan-
ning to take matters a step
further by privatising virtu-

ally all generation in the
country as part ofa break up
of National Power Corpora-
tion.

Under current plans, how-
ever, Napocor will retain
control of the Philippine grid
and related substation facili-

ties. It win also operate and
maintain the high voltage
system, inducting grid inter-

connections. It has a capital

expenditure programme of
some $3bn which it will
invest over the coming 10
years.

The privatisation of trans-

mission-partial or total -is
same way off for the Philip-

pines. But the authorities
can envisage a situation in
tiie future where separate
entities take over the opera-
tion «nH management of the
grid, andthe co-ordination of
supply.

*Masayasu Isfnguro Sr Taka--
Tnasa Akiyama, “Electricity
demand in Asia and the
^Tects on energy supply and
the Investment environment,"
World Bank International
Economics Department Com-
modity Policy and Analysts
Unit, December 1935.

The award of
contracts is not
transparent but
on a project-by-
project basis

There are some valuable

lessons to be learnt from
Indonesia’s experience of

introducing private compa-
nies into power generation.

Ever since the privatisation

program for power genera-

tion started in 1990, solicited

and unsolicited projects

have poured into the coun-

try.

Indonesia is estimated to

need about sn.5tm in pri-

vate power Investment for

power sector expansion over

the next ten years and inves-

tors’ appetites have been
whetted by the rapid growth
in energy demand.

Industrial demand hns
been growing at about 25 per

cent per year and with a
population of nearly 200m,
the state electricity utility

PIN’s installed capacity of

1437CMW. and low per caput
consumption of 38QhWb per

year, rapid demand growth
is expected to continue well

into the future. “The role of

[private) power projects will

became significant from 1998

onwards and will be growing

rapidly in the years thereaf-

ter," says Mr Djiteng Mar-
sudi, BLN’S president
Brownouts in urban cen-

tres have mostly become a
thing of the past But indus-

try executives warn that
unless -PLN works rapidly
over the next few years to
improve its transmission
and distribution system, the
time and energy being
devoted to getting private
power projects off the
ground could prove futile.

Industry analysts say
many private power projects

which have been finalised

are not necessarily the most
efficient or coat effective,

raising questions about
PIN’s ability to survive its

obligations to buy the elec-

tricity they will generate.

The closest private power
projects come to a govern-
ment guarantee of PIN’s
obligations is a so-called
"soft-comfort" letter from
the ministry of finance
which states that PLN. as a
public utility, is supposed to

buy electricity from private

power plants. That satisfied

financiers who were proba-

bly aided by the belief that
the government will not
allow the cash-strapped PLN
to be declared insolvent.

In addition, the system of
awarding contracts for pro-
jects is not transpar-
ent-competitive bidding is

rare - and there are hurdles
to finalising contracts which
are difficult to overcome
without a politically well-

connected local joint-venture
partner. Rather than estab-
lish a regulatory framework
within which the govern-
ment decides which projects
are viable, implementation
has proceeded on a project-

by-project- basis. "Deals are
awarded an the basis of who
you know,” says one indus-
try executive.
Palton L the $L5bn coal-

fired 1.230MW project
awarded to a Mission Ener-
gy-led consortium of Mitsui
& Co, GE Power Funding
and Batu Hftaxn Pexkasa, in
which the prominent busi-
nessman Wwahtm Djojohadl-
kusomo has a stake, was
Indonesia's first private

power "experiment"
Negotiations «u fliWliM' It*

financing .inti conclude u

power purctetsi* MiwiW’Ui
(PPA) with PLN dram?** «*>

for two and •» haft .war*. Pul-

tun I set out that PLN murf

buy at least KV per «’M uf

the plant’s capacity what-

ever the demand for electric-

ity - termed a lake ur joy

clause - at a PPA rate of

$0,0856 per kWh for the fiist

six years, coining down
eventually to

The project was utmtHl to

set a benchmark for the

industry, although many
criticised it as being too

largo and cimipUcatwt. PIN
has since been successful in

bringing prices down In

PPAs agreed, partly liec.mae

competition for projects has

been so intense.

But it is Hong Kong’s

Hopewell Holding’s unsoli-

cited offer for a power plant

in east Jawa which perhaps

best demonstrates the prob-

lems of a project-by project

approach. Hopewell's CEPA
fell out with Us original

joint-venture partner. Jailed

to secure a coal supply
agreement and ran into

problems with land acquisi-

tion for the site of their

plant, forcing tilt* project to

be delayed. Recently PLN,
which considered CEPA’s
PPA too expensive, asked
the government to cancel it.

But CEPA has powerful
joint-venture partners and
even President Suharto has
urged a quick solution to the

project's problems- PLN and
CEPA may well go back to

the negotiating table to

secure a new PPA. The
81.8bn power plant, to be
called Tanjung Jatl B. will

have two 660MW generating

units, was originally set to

sell PIN electricity at $0.0735

pm- kWh. That hns report-

edly been lowered to $0.0639

but the new offer has yet to

be made in writing.

Even if these kinds of pro-

jects eventually come on
stream, there is concern that

PIN will face transmission
bottlenecks. Unless invest-

ments are made to resolve

these bottlenecks and if

demand growth is less than
expected, PIN’s take-or-pay

contracts will force the cash-

strapped organisation to buy
power from private plants
while reducing generation at

its lower cost hydroelectric

and coal-fired plants.

PLN has capital expendi-

ture requirements of around
$3bn to $4bn per year, part of
which is earmarked to come
from cash raised by publicly
listing the company's two
power generating units for
Java and Bali - Genco i and
Genco D - next year.
Critics say that as the

power sector is privatised,
PLN must become a com-
mercially viable operation.
Yet as long as electricity tar-

iffs are set by the president,
this is difficult At present
the tariff structure is uni-
form throughout Indonesia
with cross subsidies between
regions and does not reflect
the cost of providing the ser-
vice.

PIN’s Mr Djiteng says the
uniform tariff is part of
PIN’s social mission neces-
sary to “unite the country"
- Indonesia, after all, is not
a homogeneous society. Crit-
ics retort that no-one has
ever determined what PLN’s
cost of service is in each
region so that it is unclear
what subsidies the state-
owned utility can afford.

Malaysia: by James Kynge
i

National blackouts no longer a joke
It is likely that
capital spending
will be above
Tenaga's previous
predictions
Mr Ani Arope, the former
chief executive of Malaysia’s
national power utility Teaa-
aga Nasianal, was known for
his sense of humour. One of
his self-depreciating jokes
was to say that TNB, Tena-
ga's acronym, stood for
“Total National Blackout".
But as he retired last month
to make way for a younger
successor, Mr Ahmad Tajud-
din Ali, Malaysians said they
were hoping that TNB would
now mean “Tajriddin No
Blackouts”.
Reducing the number of

outages Malaysia suffers Is
without doubt the overriding
concern of Mr Tajuddin and
the government which
appointed him. The August 3
peninsula-wide. 16-hoor
blackout which hastened Mr
Ani’a departure from Tenaga,

was described by Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the
prime minister, as a national
shame. It was particularly
embarrassing because the
prune minister had just
launched a drive to attract

foreign electronics, software
and media companies to
Invest in a vast high-technol-
ogy project near Kuala Lum-
pur.
On bis first day at work on

September 2, Mr Tajuddin
made it clear that his prior-
ity would be to restore Tena-
ga’s reputation, minimise
outages, and, as far as possi-
ble, keep electricity tariffs
low so as to enhance the
competitiveness of Malay-
sian industry and keep the
country attractive to foreign
investors.
Tenaga’s new boss said he

recognised that ensuring
greater security in the sup-
ply of electricity would
increase operating costs, but
this was a price which had
to be paid-
in a surprise move, he said

that the oompany would not
necessarily push the govern-
ment to grant it an electric-

ity tariff increase early next
year.
Industry analysts had

widely expected that Tenaga
would actively push for the
tariff hike but Mr Tajuddin
said that he would do so
only if he was satisfied that
all measures had been taken
to reduce costs and enhance
efficiency in Mu organisation
of some 24.000 employees.

It is not altruism which is

driving Tenaga. The com-
pany is anxious to please
mainly because it is aware
that the government is

deciding whether or not to
wifi its tranamiacinn and dis-

tribution monopolies as a
means of avoiding future
blackouts. Several of five
Independent Power Produc-
ers (IP!PB). which were given
permission to set up follow-
ing a major blackout in 1992,

have expressed interest in
taking on a role in transmis-
sion and distribution.

Some 34 per cent of the
country’s projected total
electricity sales of
38.700GWh in 1996 were
expected to be generated by
the EPPs - a sharp increase
from 1 per cent in 1994.

A government decision on
the future of Tenaga’s
remaining monopolies is not
expected until the end of
this year, by which time it

will have studied a an
review on transmission prob-
lems currently being carried
out by the National Grid
Group, a UK power com-
pany.
But whether Tenaga’s

monopolies are broken or
not. it is likely that the
blackout will spur capital
expenditure in excess of the
company’s previous predic-
tions. I

For the three years until
August 31 1996 Tenaga has
planned to spend M$6Jhn to
raise its generation capacity
by 2.054MW, M$9.5bn on
transmission and M$5-3bn on
distribution.

Most of the expenditure Is

set to go an upgrading trans-
mission lines by overlaying
a 550kV (kilovolts) grid par-
allel to the existing 275kV
grid, some of which has been
in service since the 1970s.
Phase z and lA-to lay the

new gridlines up and down
the western part of the
Malaysian peninsula -are to
be completed by the end of
1997. But it was an the east-

ern seaboard, at a power sta-

tion in Terengganu state,
that the August blackout
originated. A power surge
tripped a switch which then
triggered emergency clo-
sures in all power stations
across the peninsula.
Tenaga nffiriain said that

work to upgrade transmis-
sion lines on the eastern sea-
board could be accelerated.
Mr Tqjuddin also made clear
that some overloaded substa-
tions will- need to he
revamped. He said that Mal-
aysia needs to install equip-
ment which localises power
failures and prevents the do-

sure of one plant causing a
cascade of shutdowns across
the country!

Malaysia has successfully
overcome the power short-
ages which led to the 1992
blackout. It now has a con-
siderable power surplus but
with demand predicted to
grow at 16 pm- cent this year
and 14 per cent in’ 1997, new
capacity is being planned.
The Pergau hydroelectric

power station, doe to oome
foUy on stream in ndd-1997,
is an example of the coun-
try’s desire to chart a course
away from gas-fired genera-
tors toward cleaner, cheaper

.

power. - -

Built with a soft loan from
the British government, Per-
gau is designed as a peaking
plant to supply electricity
for 2-3 hours a day at peak
times. Its four 15GMW tur-
bines have the ability to
start generating almost in
the instant that they are
required and, irnUlcp thermal
generators, maintenance ’

costs are expected to be mib-

hnaL Pergau, located In the
mountains of the northern
state of Eelantan, will be
operated remotely from a
lowland control centre.
Another hydroelectric

plant, the huge Bakun
deep in the forests of Malay-
sian Borneo, is also expected
to be a cheap producer. Mr
Ting Pek Khitng. who is
managing the dam’s con-
struction, says he expects
the production cost of elec-
tricity from the dam will be
2 Malaysian cents per kWh.
Transmission costs are,

however, expected to be
much higher. Tenaga has
agreed to pay 16^ cents per
kWh for Bakun’s electricity
during the dam’s first five
years of operation and 17
cents for the next 30 years.
Mr Ting says that Bakun,

which is scheduled to start
generating some of its
2.400MW capacity from 2002,
will not require debt financ-
ing. He said this month *»««»

he is confident that the list-
ing of the Bakun Hydro-Eleo-
tdc Corp at the end of this
year will provide all of the
necessary capital to pay for
tbe M$i3.6bn construction
costs.

Industry analysts, ho
ever, regard this as higt
unlikely and foresee a lar
debt requirement for Baku
But it may be difficult
raise the necessary loa
because of the remainii
uncertainties and rial
inherent in the project.
Bankers said they are pi

ticulariy wary of the plans
transmit some 70 per cent
Bakun’s output down
650km undersea cable- tl
longest in the world by ft
Some observers wonder
such a long cable can 1

built, while others think th
it may bo prone to mishap i

possible sabotage. Sou
bankers say privately thi
lending to the project mi
not be forthcoming unlei
Jbe government guarani**
the debt.

*The Zurich-based, Swis
Swedish Asen Brown Bovc
group and CBPO of Braz
beat off bids from more tha
40 companies to win tb
engineering procuremet
and construction contract t

OesiBn and build the Baku
^BB has also bee

charged with sub-contrue
fog the cable-laying work,
government official said.
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POWER IN ASIA V
India: by Sunil Rar^

Atlast
After the Dabhol
dispute, power
authorities will
bargain hard over
electricity tariffe

Reprivatisation of India’s
electricity supply sector isnow starting to get underway after five years of
heated political debate and a
narrowly averted calamity
over the Dabhol power prqC
ect sponsored by Enron
Development Carp of the US.
Tte debate has centred on

such themes as electricity
tariffs - an emotive issue in
India where power subsidisa-
tion is widespread - govern-
ment guarantees against
default, capital costs, the use
of imported versus domestic
fuel supplies, and concerns
about foreign ownership in
the power sector.
Despite the arguments

over electricity privatisation,
no proposal has actually
come to a dead end; many
developers have been pre-
pared to wait for up to three
years for projects to be
approved, simply because of
the scale of India's electric-
ity requirements.
Peak power demand

been rising sharply. It
climbed by 1.9 per cent in

1993-

94; 4.8 per cent in

1994-

95; 6 per cent in 1995-96;
and is expected to soar by
20.7 per cent this year to

TUriUdBlv! Privatisation

73,655M'W. Long-term pro-
jects have shown peak
demand at 95,BOOMW in
2001-02, 13O,O0GMW in 2006-07
and 176.700MW in 2010-12.

.

The gap between demand
and supply is also widening.
It was 7.1 per cent in 1294-95,
rising to 9.2 per cent in
1895-96 and heading for 1445
per cent this year. Demand
this year will reach 41fL2bn
kWh against an actual sup-
ply Of 355.8bn kWh. Accord-
ing to the power supply fore-
casts of the Central
Electricity Authority (GEA),
India will need 554.7bn kWh
in 2001-2002 and 726.11m kWh
in 2004-05.

The supply problem is
complicated by low use of
capacity, just 63 per cent,
arid high transmission and
distribution losses. These
are running at about 20 per
cent thia year; the figure is

several dozen percentage
points higher when one
takes into account faulty
billing procedures in the
state-run utilities.

Analysts point out that
96,000 villages have no elec-

tricity. Consumption per
head is 318kWh per year,
among the lowest in the
world (Singapore’s is

5J778kWhX To close the gap,
India would have to add
13p,OOOMW in the next ten
years beyond 1997. Existing
capacity is 83.000MW.
These targets are well

beyond the range of federal

and state government power
authorities and govern-
ments, Their enterprises
cannot yield more than
40.000MW. As a result, this

means that the ha must
come from the private sec-

tor.

To this and, energy
authorities are now either
examining or inviting pro-
posals from private project
sponsors for 75.296MW of
new capacity. The projects
would be built on a build-

own-operate basis. In which,
the private sector would
finance the schemes through
revenues from electricity

- A recent offer has come
from Rajasthan state, which
wants to hear proposals for
.the supply of - a 150MW
power station by the end off

September. Tamil Nadu state
is calling for the construc-
tion by the private sector of
20 liquid-fuel-based power
stations, each of 100MW
capacity.

.
Even the central govern-

ment's Power Grip Corp is

inviting proposals for a
2.184MW power statical tied

to a 10m tonne per year cioal

mine in Bihar state.

Private sector sentiments
are once again high with the
return to construction of the
two-phase, 2,000-plus MW,
naphtha/LNG-flred scheme
at Dabhol in Maharashtra
state which ran foul last
year of differences between

state and central govern-
ment authorities over priva-

tisation. Despite the costly
suspension of the scheme,
the renegotiated deal now
appears back on track,
which Is encouraging to
other foreign companies, ini-

tially put off by the Dabhol
debacle.

The 1

Dabhol dispute has
prompted India’s power,
authorities to drive a harder
bargain with developers on
the issue of electricity tar-

iffe.

Delhi has also said it will

end the custom of providing
counter-guarantees (sover-
eign risk guarantees) to
developers beyond the nine
projects, including Dabhol,
initially designated for this
cover. This will mean more
resourcefulness by develop-
ers in -securing credits to
fund Independent power
schemes - a difficult chal-
lenge given the gm»n size of
India's debt market.
Allied to this is the diffi-

culty for the private sector
of securing guaranteed fuel

supplies for power schemes.
India’s fuel-delivery infra-
structure. mainly coal, is

inefficient. This has
prompted some developers to
seek approval for imported
coal -which comes in at a
premium. And coal-handling
facilities at India’s ports are
inadequate.
The same problem applies

to imported gas. India is

locked in talks with numer-
ous Middle Eastern coun-
tries such as Oman, Qatar
and Iran far piped gas. The
LNG option, as proposed by
Enron far Dabhol, is being
keenly watched as an alter-

native
The need to secure off-

shore borrowings will also
apply to electricity transmis-
sion and distribution, which
has suffered from lack of
public investment. It has
been estimated 1

that the
transmission sector needs
$16.5bn in investments
between 1997-2002.

India’s showcase project is

in Orissa state, where the
state government is starting
to withdraw from power dis-

tribution, leaving manage-
ment off the sector to private
sector Bombay Suburban
Electricity Supply (BSES)
Ltd, which is setting up a
joint venture with the state-

owned Grid Powercorp
(GRIDCO) of Orissa to own
and operate thermal power
assets. The project was
undertaken with the harfriwfr

of the World Bank, which
has put in S350m to support
power sector structural
reforms.

Similar schemes are being
considered for Haryana.
Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan,
Bihar and Andhra Pradesh
states, whose state power
boards are heavily in debt

It is -state power board
indebtedness that makes pri-

M Philippines by Edward Luce

Energy
planning

vate power sponsors look to

New Delhi and to the multi-

lateral aid institutions for

support. According to the
Planning Commission in
New Delhi, the state boards
had accumulated Rs71.3bn
($2bn) in losses in the period
to end March 1996.

The continuing concern is

that the state boards are too
often used as pawns by local

politicians-power tariffs for

the agricultural sector are
almost nonexistent. This
does not inspire private sec-

tor confidence among the
independents in the ability

to recover project develop-
ment costs without firm
guarantees.
This Is in contrast to

India's existing private sec-

tor utilities, which have
about 5 per cent of all capac-
ity, but are expanding rap-
idly. Among them are the
Tata group, BSES and CESC
Ltd of Calcutta.

Sunil Saraf is New Delhi cor-

respondentfor Power in Asia,
the FT energy newsletter.

Thailand: by Ted Bardacke

The task of keeping the lights on
The next round of
DPP bidding could
shift competition
more towards
financing costs

With the first phase of
Thailand's highly-touted
Independent Power Producer
(IPP) programme grinding
its way towards a seemingly
successful conclusion, those
charged with keeping the of the country’s National

ale to supply approximately
4.000MW of power to Egat
between 2000 and 2002.

If the IPPs, ' Thailand's
first, can move into imple-
mentation stage quickly
enough, then the pressure to

meet new demand will be
lessened. There is reason far

optimism. Power purchase
agreements between Egat
and some IPPs are immi-
nent, says Mr Piyasvasti
Amranand, secretary-general

country lit up - despite a
Z0.4 per cent annual increase

in electricity demand for at

least the .next lO.ynara 7 are
turning their- -attention
towards other tasks.

These new jobs include:

securing long-term natural
gas contracts for electricity

producers and simplifying
Thailand's natural gas tariff

structure; arranging the par-

tial privatisation of the state-

owned Electricity Generat-
ing Authority of Thailand
(Egat); finalising the terms

for the next round of IPP
bidding; and the determining
the fate of future hydroelec-

tridty purchases from Laos

and China.
How the details of these

new policy questions will be

worked out depends a lot on
the conclusion of the first

power purchase agreements
with several IPPs who were
short-listed after Asia’s larg-

est competitive bidding pro-

cess last year saw 30 differ-

ent international
consortiums submit propos-

EnergyPolicy Council. Nego-
tiations have gone so
smoothly and Egat has been
so pleased with the quality
off the IPP proposals that the
response to April's 12 per
cent upward revision in proj-

ected electricity demand has
been to plan to buy mare
power from the first batch of
IPP bidders. Egat is now
likely to buy as much as
5,000MW by 2006 and delay
the next round of IPP bid-

ding, originally scheduled
for this year, until mid-1997.

The remaining sticking
point for the four gas-fired

IPPs likely to win contracts

is natural gas supply and
tariffs. The state-owned
Petroleum Authority of

Thailand (PTT) is the sole

supplier and transporter of

natural gas and its supply

and pricing relationship
with Egat has never been
legally codified in a way that

would make. IPPs bankable.

So before IPPs can be
assured of longterm supply

with a consistent price 'for-

mula, Egat and PTT have
had to formalise their rela-

tionship, an arduous process
between two state-owned
agencies.

Bat with this issue settled,

PTT gas supply appears set

to emerge from its legal
limbo, making it easier far

planners to chop away at its

supply monopoly and turn
Thailand's pipeline system
into a common-carrier one.
This would dramatically

change what the next round
of IPP bidding could look
like. Certainties over fuel

supply and cost-as well as
a precedent-setting group of

bankable power purchase
agreements- will shift com-
petition away from technical

and legal considerations and
more towards financing
costs, already on conditions
that are a worry to bankers.
The market for project fin-

ancing and electricity deals
in Thailand “hasn’t taken
into account medium-term
risk yeti” says Mr Jan
Cherim,; General Manager of
ING Bank in Thailand.
“We’re getting maturities
we’ve never seen before and
margins that would be unac-
ceptable even in mature
European markets.”

Still, the spectre of cost
containment is pushing Egat
towards a grand scheme to
reorganise itself into differ-

ent business units and par-

tially privatise some of its

existing and planned gener-

ating capacity and other
divisions.

A group of advisers,
including Lehman Brothers,
Kleinworth Benson, Finance
One and Anderson Consult-
ing are helping draw up a
reorganisation plan. As cur-

rently envisioned. Egat will

be divided into six units
(transmission, generation,
maintenance, mining

, engi-
neering and construction),
which will eventually take
in private participation, all

overseen by a centralised
agency which will remain
fully under state control far

the foreseeable fixture.

By the end of this year,

management of the six bum-
ness units will be autono-
mous and realistic transfer

pricing costs will start to be
charged between the differ-

ent units, according to Mr
Chanaphun Eridakom,
Director of Egat’s Corporate
Planning Office.

Next year they will be cor-

poratised and established as
fullyowned subsidiaries and
in 1998 they win be listed on
the Stock Exchange. Egat is

to sell more than 50 per cent
of the shares to private
Investors but retain a con-

trolling stake as it .
has with

Egco, a generating subsid-
iary spun-off in 1994 in a
trial programme.
The generation subsidiary,

potentially the most attrac-

tive to private investors, is

likely to be split Into three
parts and their listings be as
early as 1997. But first a deli-

cate process of division must
take place, lest one subsid-

iary overpower the others in

terms of location, fuel type,

capacity and return on
assets.

“We will try to mak& them
as equal as possible and bal-

ance their different capabili-

ties," says Mr Chanaphun.
As an example, Egat’s coal
mining operations may be
joined with the generating
subsidiary that controls the
coal-fired Mae Moh power
plant in northern Thailand,
he says. In addition, the
engineering, construction
and maintenance subsid-
iaries may end up being
combined into one company

and they are likely to get
shares in the new generating
subsidiaries in order to
increase their attractiveness
to investors.

Whether these new gener-

ation companies will be able

to bid for projects in next
round of IPP bidding or
whether they will be
awarded new projects that

are already under Egat’s
mandate to build and oper-
ate is unclear. But it is

Egafs current plan eventu-
ally to have all projects - ex-

cept hydropower-awarded
an the basis of competitive
bidding.

Dependence on
imported fuels is

to be replaced by
local resources,
mainly gas

The Philippine power
industry is in the midst of a
sweeping restructuring
which will culminate In
almost all of the sector- in-

cluding transmission and
generation - going into pri-

vate ownership. The revamp,
which, like much of the gov-
ernment’s privatisation pro-

gramme, is driven as much
by fiscal pressure as ideolog-
ical strategy is expected to

be a continuous process over
the next 25 years.

By 2020, according to the
government’s energy plan,
almost 50 per cent of the
country’s power generation
will come from gas-driven
plants fad from the country's
recently-discovered gasflelds.

Oil, meanwhile, will drop
from its 56 per cent share of
total generation in 1996 to
less than five per cent next
century. Other indigenous
energy sources, including
coal, geothermal and hydro-
electric power, will make up
the bulk of the rest
“Our basic vision is to

eliminate our costly depen-
dence on imported oil and
diesel fuels,” says Mr Ben-
hur Salcedo, undersecretary
of energy, in Manila- “By the
end of the programme
almost an of the country’s
power needs will be met
with local resources of
which the largest share win
come from gas."

The government's strate-

gic aversion to foreign fuels

does not of course, extend to
foreign companies which are
expected to build most of the
new capacity under the
country’s innovative build-
operate-transfer laws. Com-
panies like Cepa (Consoli-

dated Electric Power Asia),

which was instrumental in
ending the country’s brown-
out crisis In 1993 when it

deployed dozens of power
barges some., of which
remain in Manila Bay, and

Asea Brown Boveri, the
Swedish-Swiss group, are
preparing bids.

The second prop of the
energy plan, which has so
far boosted total capacity
from 6.000MW in 1993 to
almost 10.000MW this year,
is the $5bn privatisation of
the National Power Corpora-
tion (Napoeor) over the next
two years. The sell-off,

which congress is expected
to approve later this year,
will take place in tranches
starting with Napocnr’s gen-
eration capacity.

Under the blueprint,
which is being finessed by
NM Rothschild, the British
investment bank, and Mer-
rill Lynch, the US invest-
ment bank, transmission
will be retained in state
hands for several years.
Napocoris generation assets

will probably be split up into
four or five “mixed” compa-
nies along both regional and
cross-sectoral lines.

The proceeds, which will

form the country’s largest
privatisation so far, will

partly go towards the devel-

opment of a national grid
system linking Luzon, the
country's most populated
island, with the Visayas and
Mindanao to the south by
submarine cable. The exist-

ing cross-subsidy arrange-
ments, whereby Luzon sub-
sidises electricity in the
Visayas and residential con-
sumers subsidise industrial
users, will be gradually
phased out.

“The aims of the privatisa-

tion are multifold." says Mr
Fernando Roxas. head of pri-

vatisation at Napoeor in
Manila. “We want to make
the energy sector more effi-

cient by putting it into pri-

vate hands; we want to
reduce the taxpayer's bur-
den; we want to spread share
ownership and we want to

unbundle prices and subsi-

dies in the power sector to
make the whole industry
more transparent,"

Under the emerging blue-

print, which is expected to
be completed by the end of

Continued on Page VI

Pakistan: by Farhan Bokhan

Turning up the power
___ per kWh, in addition to
Ttie government S exemption from paying cor-

policies stress

privatisation and
using domestic
fuel sources

The word “load shedding"

evokes bitter memories
across much of urban Pakis-

tan. Many people remember

the time only three years

ago when frequent power
shutdowns for up t° S1X

hours a day in some cities,

posed the most serious prob-

lem to Industry’, businesses

and every day life.

The frequency of those

parate income tax.

The plants imported for

new power projects are also

exempted from import
duties. In addition, investors

are allowed to put together a

debt/equity package with an
8020 ratio, under which they

are able to seek up to 80 per

cent fiwamdnpr from commer-

cial banks and other lending

institutions if they provide

20 per cent of their own
equity-

In spite of criticism that

the new power projects pose

a burden on the country’s

external finances and the
many analysts^ «

1-J
shedding has been

Pakistan to overcome its

stantiany. largely because of m
recent attempts to anpro

Nasir Bukhari, Chief Execu-
te efficiency of existing NatfrrfSn AU Shah
power Bukhari, a large Karachi
aimed at

iect8 brokerage house Says; “You
power generation projec

wedeA a bitter pffl in the

from the private sector.
of gyqh large incen-

PaHstan is now attack the problem-

the Droit of its Thf^ower policy was impor-
power policy of

JO ^ ^ meeting the [power]

almost 2.100MW of ww the^ St£u«
^

mal power pltsate wort president

about *2-^“ dn
lJ* t wnnld of the KSE (Karachi stock

line by 1998. That woul
gxdjang8)>^ largest stock

account for almost
martratTadds: “The power

cent of the county s presen ^ b0en important
* . 1 . AMllriflT

prime minister’s adviser on
economic affairs who pre-

pared the 1964 power policy,

says: *Tn the months to come
we will -still be Issuing
letters off support far projects
based on indigenous fuel.”

Other officials say that the
government will try to seek
lower rates rather than com-
mit Itself to the 6.5 cents tar-

iff

But the problems confront-

ing the power sector are far

from over. Pakistan’s power
distribution system, run
exclusively' in the public sec-

tor, Is plagued by wide-
spread abuse jn .the form of

inefficient operations and
large scale theft off electricity

through illegal connections
known In local parlance as
the teundd. In some areas,

the loss of electricity during
transmission is as high as 30
per cent
The government's answer

to the problem: has come in
recent announcements on
the privatisation of the
power generation. and distri-

bution systems. Many offi-

cials are encouraged by the
sale of the 1.600MW Kot
Adda power station in cen-

tral Pakistan' to Britain's
National Power, earlier this

year. . The . government
intends .to aeU the 88QMW
Tamshorn power plant in

- . - southern Pakistan, by the

waiver the government end of this year. In addition,

now pS to tighten the than1 are Pto far one of
HOW r-*1'**- _ .n^fr . BalrisDan’c ofofat nnuiav Mb-

because the country couldn’t

jvust carry on aa it was
generation capacity

In sptie of recent «mcen»

over The country's j
nv

*f£
meat climate, the^1**

sector ^WP
^ticy'W’roly allow- Pakistan’s^^l^t power dis-

HMy to be carried ^ jatS projects ttauare

Mr Board) serves the
the industrial efry of Faisalabad,

sor lucrativeretOT^ta — c0aj and gas.

tors have been cv.*htd Hasan Khan,

average tariff of 6.5 US cents

to be privatised by June next
year.
Mr Naveed Qamar, Pakis-

tan’s minister for privatisa-

tion, says; "Privatisation will

take care of most of these
problems. Private manage-
ments will neither allow
inefficiency nor theft" But
many businessmen say that
privatising the distribution
systems may be the most dif-

ficult task in reforming the

power system.
The PAEB has 14.000

employees, many of wham
have reaped large benefits

from corruption. Even
though the government has
given assurances that there

would be no redundancies
during the first twelve

months after privatisation, it

is still not dear if the unions
would accept the change of

management.
Even if Pakistan's needs in

the short tens, are met by
the government’s efforts, the

country still needs an esti-

mated $50bn In investments

over the next twenty years.

There is little chance that

tHa public sector, suffering

from tightening resources,

would be able to foot the bill-

However. private sector

flows are Hkdy to depend to

a large extent on the state of

the country's economy. At
present, only 40 per cent of

the country’s population has
access to electricity.

Much may depend on the

emergence of a growing con-

sumption-oriented middle
rings which is capable of

paying for power -at any
cost.

There's a power
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Hong Kong: by Louise Lucas China: by Tony Walker

Power policy kept on low heat Towards foreign
Changes in policy
towards the split

between the two
main suppliers
are now possible
Hong Kang's energy policy,

in keeping with the spirit of
much of the territory’s lais-

sez-faire framework. Is mini-

mal: a scheme of control
specifies permitted profits as
a percentage of net fixed
assets and limits tariff hikes,
while ensuring supply and
demand are matched.
But a submission by one of

the territory's two big sup-
pliers to increase its output
stands to magnify the gov-

ernment’s role at a crucial

time for Hong Kong - less

than a year before China
resumes sovereignty.
"We generally don’t go in

for regulating the private
sector, we just monitor
them," says Mr Eric John-
son, principal assistant sec-

retary in the government’s
Economic Services Branch
(ESB). He adds there Is a
degree of regulation, "to the
extent we feel necessary to

ensure that not only do [the

private sector companies]
have a reasonable incentive
to stay in business and to
continue to invest, but also
to ensure consumers get a
fair deal and that we pay
due regard to other aspects,

for example environmental
protection which is becom-
ing more and more impor-
tant”
However, that policy is set

to be taxed as the ESB delib-

erates over plans recently
submitted by Hongkong
Electric, the smaller of the
two main suppliers, to build
a new power station. Hong
Kong Electric, which is 34.6

per cent owned by Mr Li Ha-
shing's Hutchison Whampoa
conglomerate, is proposing
an extension of its Tjtnina

Island plant or alternatively

building on new sites in
order to meet future forecast
demand.
According to Hongkong

Electric, which supplies
Hong Kong island, Ap Lei
Chau and T-amma islands,
the government’s consul-
tants have indicated agree-

ment with the company’s
system load forecast and the

involvement

Hong Kang's Lamms fsfamfc an extension is proposed in order to i

need for additional generat-

ing capacity in 2003. How-
ever, analysts say the deci-

sion is not necessarily
clear-cut - in essence,
because of the excess supply
on the Kowloon peninsula,

home to mass residential
estates, light industrial fac-

tories, and retail malls,
which is served by China
Light and Power (CLP).

It is fhte overall demand/
supply equation - as opposed
to that on Hong Kong island,

which, includes same of the
wealthiest residential areas
and the prime office sites
- which could lead the gov-
ernment to veto Hongkong
Electric’s proposals.

The government, eager to
deflate accusations of a neat-
ly-split duopoly, insists the
Scheme of Control agree-
ment does not confer exclu-

sive rights on Hongkong
Electric and CLP to supply,
respectively, Hongkong
Island and Kowloon. Indeed,

there are a few tiny opera*
tors supplying villages out-
side the CLP grid In the
northern part of the remote
New Territories.

According to Ms Capoline
Rodgers, an analyst with

Merrill Lynch in Hong Kong,
the traditional policy of
planning for the two areas
separately has been purely
for the sake of convenience,
Bnri ESB has indicated that
oversupply could be suffi-

cient reason for changing
historic practice. Moreover,
the government department
hag verbally confirmed that
Hongkong Electric's obliga-

tions are to Hang Kong as a
whole, and that it does not
have a right to supply all

demand coming off the
island.

Possible changes in gov-
ernment policy towards the
historically neat split

between the two companies
are being prompted by more
than Hongkong Electric’s
desire to build. Changes in
the economy have also
skewed the fortunes of the
two utilities. While CLP is

suffering from the ongoing
migration of manufacturing
factories across the border
into China - which is reduc-

ing demand, fencing CLP to
delay its capital expenditure
programme - Hongkong
Electric expects to benefit
from the massive Central to
Wanchal reclamation project

st future forecast demand

and other major develop-
ments that will boost
demand far electricity.

Thus, if the government
blocks Hongkong Electric’s

extension, it must either
chart a means for it to buy
excess capacity off CLP
(which could require com-
pensating Hongkong Elec-
tric) or allow Hongkong
Electric to make up its short-

fall by buying from main-
land China

Ms Rogers expects the gov-
ernment would, go the for-

mer route, with Hongkong
Electric making a capacity
payment to secure the rights

to an equivalent amount of
generating capacity. An
agreement could be made to
reward this investment with
an identical return to that of
the Scheme of Control,
which lays out the financing
parameters for the two utili-

ties. This return could then
be deducted from CLP’8
return under its Scheme of
Control - an arrangement
which could have an impact
upon the latter’s sharehold-
ers.

Such a solution stands to
alienate both the utilities,

and would also entail sub-
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stantial policy changes
which could prove unpopu-
lar (or at any rate a low pri-

ority) with the handover of

Hong Kong's sovereignty
less than a year away. In
this context it is possible the
company's relations with
Beijing may come into play:

Hongkong Electric, through
Mr Li. is very close to Bei-

jing and CLP, through the
foundations laid by its late

founder Lawrence (latterly

Lord) Kadoocrie, also enjoys
goad relations on the main-
land.

Beijing could be persuaded
that new arrangements
undermine the 15-year
scheme of control agree-
ments, which essentially
ensures customers will have
a reliable, efficient and rea-

sonably priced supply.
Many analysts reckon that

the easiest option for the
government would simply be
to Ignore the excess supply
to Kowloon and give Hong-
kong Electric the go-ahead,
even though to do so may
well prove detrimental to the
consumers- and they pay
for excess capacity -the
Schemes of Control are
designed to protect.

The "comfort
letters" in the
Laibin talks are
the key to a
vast market
China is edging towards
securing greater foreign
Involvement in its over-
stretched power sector, but
progress is slow and interna-
tional power companies wifi

need to be patient.

Negotiations under way
for a 700MW power plant in
the Guangxi . region,
southern China, are likely to

prove critical to foreign
ambitions. The Laibin B
project Is being used as a
model by the Chinese for for-

eign equity participation in
the power sector.

The State Planning Com-
mission, which is involved in
the approval process for all

major projects in China, has
said that . "standardised
guidelines ahd documenta-
tion" used in the Laibin
approval process will be
applied to other build-oper-
ate-tranafer schemes not just

in power, but in infrastruc-

ture generally.

Foreign power companies,
therefore, have a big stake in
the successful outcome of
the Laibin negotiations. Offi-

cials involved in the discus-

sions say that difficult issues
include repayment guaran-
tees demanded by foreign
banks and credit agencies
and power purchase arrange-
ments.
Stakes are high in a sector

which offers enormous
potential for equity partici-

pation, but has proved a

hard nut to crack for inves-

tors. Beijing, in spite of a
chronic electricity shortfall,

has been reluctant to open
its doors on terms which
might 'be acceptable to for-

eign partners.

Much discussion in the
Laibin negotiations will be
revolving around whether
“letters of comfort" offered

by provincial governments
to support local projects in
lieu .of bank guarantees will
be sufficient.

Foreign hnnlc51 and inves-

tors have serious reserva-

tions about the value of

these so-called "comfort
letters", arguing they would
not be enforceable legally in

the event of a defeult

However, the attractions

of rrhina are such that for-

eign companies are bending
over backwards to find ways
around the bank guarantee

problem. A recent study by
DRI/McGraw Hill* explains

why.
The ' study found that by

2015, awwuai demand for

energy, in China will climb

to L94bn tonnes of oil equiv-

alent from 750mtoe in 1993-

That is if present policies of

decentralisation and price

liberalisation continue.

Investment required to

meet thin demand could
reach SLOOObn, of which
slightly more than half
would go on electric power
generation.. Foreign capital

would account for 20 per
cent of the total. In other

words, there is enormous
scope for foreign involve-

ment in the power sector if

China applies more flexible

policies and foreign power
companies are able to accept

Pressure on Beijing to

exhibit greater flexibility

derives from the fact that

power supplies fall well
short of demand. According
to the Ministry of Electric

Power's own estimates 16-in

per cent of demand cannot
be satisfied. Peregrine, the
Hong Kong-based Invest-
ment bank, says that by 2000

“the electricity shortfall wifi,

at best be around 11 per cent

of electricity demand;
despite the Chinese govern-
ment’s aggressive develop-
ment plans.” ..

China expects Investment
in the power sector to reach
YnSflObn <$83bn) during the
Ninth Five Year Plan
(1996-2000), 20 per cent of
which would come from for-

eign sources, including "soft

loans”.

China plans to add
15.000MW a year to the pres-

ent total of around
200,000MW, reaching

PROFILE

Little time for

gloomy forecasts
As the economy
matures, the
company has
broadened its

horizons

Mr Ross Sayers has little

time for gloomy predictions
of Hong Kong’s prospects.
The chief executive of
China Light and Power, the
territory’s biggest
electricity company and
monopoly supplier to
Kowloon, sees continued
growth at home, despite
Hong Kong’s slowing
economy, and strong
potential beyond Its

borders.
"OECD countries would

kill for this kind of growth,”
he says, referring to the the
company’s expectations
that GDP will rise by
between 3J5 per cent and 5
per cent per annum to the
year 2000, The handover to
China, he argues, wifi

remove uncertainty in the
business environment, and
pales besides the
significance of power
demand on the mainland
and in the region.

'

It is an appealing
scenario, with much to

support it. But the fact

remains that CLP is going
through one of the trickier

patches of Its 95-year
history. “The reality to that
they will never see the
growth rates in Hong Kang
that they enjoyed in the
past," says Mr Rohan
DalxielL utilities analyst at
ING Barings.
Part of the explanation

lies in the maturing ofthe
Hong Kong economy. One
of Asia's original export
tigers, it no longer records
the double digit rises of the

1970s and 1980s and has
suffered fromweak
consumption and retail

spending over the past X8
months.

Structural shiftsareno
less significant. High |?w|i

costs and inflation have.
'

prompted much of the
territory’s manufacturing
industry to seek cheaper
production sites, resulting
in an exodus across the
border into southern China

and elsewhere in the region.

The scale of the upheaval
is revealed in the statistics.

Manufactvuing’s share of
GDP has fallen from 24 per
cent in 1979 to below 15 per
cent today, while its

workforce has halved to

below 400,00a As a result,

industrial demand for

electricity has shrunk.
Although the

manufacturing downturn
has been offset by increased
commercial domestic
sales, CLP has revised its

investment plans. The
corporate plan drawn up in
1982, projected capital

expenditure of HK$60bn by
1999. That figure was cut
last year to about HKJSSbn.
Mr Sayers believes further
“fine tuning" may be
needed, although he rules
out a major revision.

Demand in Hong KVrag is

likely to be supported by
economic recovery, signs of
which are already
penetrating the retail and
property markets. There are
also significant new sources

.
of revenue in the group’s
home market.
Chief among these Is

Hong Kang’s Chek Lap Kok
airport, which is set for
completion by spring 1998.

New towns are being built,
white fbe territory's Mass
Transit Railway system is

also set to consolidate its

position as CLI^a biggest
customer through the
launch of new services.
• But with the maturing of
the Hong Kang economy,
CLP has been prompted to
broaden Its horizons. CLP
already has significant

investments on the
mainland. The Hang Kong
group has a 25 per cent
stake in the Daya Bay
nuclear plant and has a
joint venture generation
project in Guangzhou.
Along with partners which
include Electricite de
France, CLP has won
Beijing’s blessing for a
major power plant In
Shandong, on the eastern
coast. Outside ofChina, the

with joint-venture projects
'

in Taiwanand India and is

examiningproposals in
Indonesia Mid Thailand.,

It is not an.easy business.
Rivalry is fierce and the
projects are littered with
pitfalls. The Shandong
plant, which has been
under negotiation for

almost three years, depends
on agreeing a financial

structure which can
reconcile the consortium's
bankers and export credit

agencies with China’s
refosal to provide state
guarantees. The strength of
competition for projects in
the region and the
complexities involved may
also cause casualties, says
the CLP chief. "I wouldn’t
be surprised if some of the
projects run into
difficulties," he says. "Some
of the flash Eddies will
disappear and the more
aggressive and successful of
the established operators
wifi become the market
leaders."

Despite the obstacles.
CLP, says Mr Sayers, has
strong cards to play on.the
mainland. The Kadoorie
family, which owns about
34 per cent of CLP, has been
active in China since the
late nineteenth century,
underpinning dose contacts
between the group and.
Beiflng. The Daya Bay.
power station remains the
biggest joint venture in
China, while the Hong
Kong group has provided
training for hundreds of
mainland technicians.
Such links should help

further the group’s
ambitions OH the mnintenH
They may also buttress its
position at home. Hong

.

Kong's handover to China
next year has raised the
prospect that mainland
companies might seek to
take stakes in the
territory's companies and
that lucrative monopolies
axe particularly vulnerable.
-Mr Sayers sees little .

cause far concern. Forhim,
the direction of business
ambitions is likely to point .

the opposition way after
July 1997. "Hong Kong’s
importance as a gateway to
China can only increase
after the handover,”he says.

John Ridding

300.00MW by 2000. This

would involve trebling

capacity between 1987-2000,

no small achievement in

itself.

power shortages, espe-

cially in the energy-starved

southern areas where
growth is most rapid, con-

tinue to be a drag on the

economy. According to some

estimates, insufficient sup-

plies shave 1-2 percentage

points from GDP growth.

Mr Shi Darisen, the minis-

ter of electric power, helped

in a recent interview to put

in perspective challenges

facing China with its huge

population of l.2bn set to

reach l.3bn in 2000. He
pointed out that while China

ranks second or third in the

world in installed capacity

with 217.000MW (there is

debate whether it has out-

stripped Japan), it is only

80th in terms of consump-
tion per head.

If it were to reach the pres-

ent US level of installed

capacity per head It would
need 2.6mMW of generating

capacity, or five to six times

its target for 2010 of

5QQ,OOQMW-550,OOOMW

.

In its efforts to both com-
mercialise and energise Its

power sector, China has also

embarked on an ambitious

restructuring. It plans to

consolidate all nationally-

owned power stations into a
national corporation with
assets worth Yn4O0bn.
The new Federation of

Chinese Power Enterprises

would facilitate the separa-

tion of the regulatory func-

tions of the Ministry of Elec-

tric Power from the power
sector Itself. The new vehicle

would be us£d to issue
shares and bonds, and raise
financing for new projects.

The federation would also

be authorised to engage in

equity ventures with foreign

partners for the extension of
existing power stations, or
the construction of new
ones.
*China's Energy in Transi-

tion, DRI International
Energy Consulting, 9-10 rue
Vill&do, 75001 Paris. France.

FUx 331 42 6025 05

The
energy
plan
Continued from Page V
the year, the newly-priva-
tised companies will be
expected to hand over a por-
tion of the ownership - prob-
ably 10 per cent - to employ-
ees under a share-ownership
plan. As part of the govern-
ment’s drive to promote
joint-stock accountability in
the private sector, the com-
panies will also be required
to list on the Philippine
stock exchange within a few
.years.

Problems such as resolv-
ing the legal status of exist-
ing power plants in private
hands have yet to be ironed
put. Some, notably Cepa,
which is the largest foreign
investor in the Philippine
power sector, are planning
to list on the PSE of- their
own accord over the next 12
months.
Mr Gordon Wu, chairman

of Hong Kong-based Hope-
well Holdings - of which
Cepa is a subsidiary - said
that the Initial Public Offer-
ing would include all of
Cepa's assets in the Philip-
pines including power facili-
ties under construction such
as the 700MW coal-fired
plant in Pagbilao. The exer-
cise, which would help
reduce the company's high-
gearing ratio, would be
repeated around the region.
But Mr Wu said the listing

would not go ahead before
the resolution of a disagree-
ment between Cepa and
Napocor which has been
running for over 12 mnnthq
The dispute, which started
wh

^!L
the eravemment dis-

qualified Napocor from the
hiding for a $Zbn gas-fired
plant in Batangas last year,
has cast a pan over the gov-
ernment's handling of the
competitive bidding process.

Cepa, which submitted the
cheapest of the eight bids to
oe put forward in the first
round, was accused of
weaehing Philippine law by
proposing to use then-ban-
ned Westinghouse Electric
gas turbines at the plant.
Westinghouse, which, at the
time, stood accused of brib-
ery and deception over a
mothballed 600MW power
plant in Bataan which it
built in the 1980s, has subse-
Quently settled with the gov-
enunent out of court
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BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adama Company 5.75 CWtePofaXarBank 5.75 NuPVoati nil ester 575
AMed Trust Baric 5.75 Oaican Laarte 5-75 •Rsa Brothers 5.75

AJS Bank 5.75 Exotar Bank Umttod a?s Royal Bk ofScodand 5.75

WHeray Arabache 573 Bnandel &Gen Bank 7XX> •Stager8 Frieriander 5.75

Bank o< Beroda 575 •Robert Flerring &Co5.75 Srrith&VWmsn SocaS.75

Banco Btoso Vbcaya 5.7S Girobank 5.75 Scotch Widows Baric 5.75

Barit ol Cyprus S.7S •Gutoneas Mahon 075 TB8 575
Barkrifaetand 5,75 Bar*AQZurich 5.75 Unked Baric riKuwat5J5
Bsnkrilneti 5.75 •Hantaroa Baric 5.75 UrtBiTrust Baric Pic 5.75

Bark ol Scotland 5.75 Heritable &Gan Inv 8k5-75 Waafam Ttuat 5.75

Barclays Bank SJS M-ra Samuel 6.75 Winaaopy Lalriaw 575

BriBkrfMU East 5.75 C Hooro S Co 5.75 Yoricahka Baric 5.75

•Bom Shipley* Co Ld 5-75 Hongkong & Shanghai625
CttoankNA 5J5 Allan Hodge Bar* 5.75 • Mambania* London

CMeedato Bank 5.75 aLaopcto Josah a Sere 5.75 InuasknariBanking

Thp Cooparatoe Bari&75. Uoyda Baric 5J5 Aaaoctodoo

Corits&Co 5.75 MdtondBank 5.75 • to admJnlaoafion

Credt LycmaiB 5.75 •Mount CradR Cotp SXJO

intrum justitia
(Registered in Curasao No. 414L5)

'

Notice to Shareholders
The Managing Board of INTRUM JUSTITIA NV, a corporation

organized and existing nuder the laws ofTbe Netherlands Antilles,

with registered offices atOmmscetrokadB 3. WHkmstad. Coragao.

The Netherlands Antilles, wishes to armotmee- that it has been

decided with the approval of the Supervisory Board, to distribute

aa interim dividend for the 1996 financial year of 13 pence per

share, payable oo I November 1996. at the following addresses:

Paying Agent*

Kredfetbank &A- LeaamthoqrBMbe Hambrtn Bank Limited

43 Boulevard Royal 41 IbwerSB
1^2955 Luxembourg London EC3N 4HA.
Luxembourg United Kingdom

Bearer abareholdas are asked to submit Coupon ox. 17 to the

Paying Agents for collection of die dividend.

Furthermore, shareholders are hereby informed that the Semi-

Annual Report on tbe Company's activities and results during the

first six months of the 1996 financial year wiD be available st die

registered office of the Company, tbe Paying Agents as mentioned

aboveand at HSBC James CapelACo. limited, Thames Exchange,

10 Queen Street Place, London EC4R 1BL. United Kingdom.

16 September, 1996.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Appear In the FbmncW Tlnae
oa Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturday*.

For further Information

or to advertJaa in Oris section

plena eontact
Kart legation 017X873 4674

European Investment

Bank

m 1,000,000,000,000

Roaring rate notesdue
December 1998

Thenotes tflffl bear fiaeresf

at &.1375% peranmm firm

16September 1996 to

16December 1996. Interest

payable an 16December 1995
iDili amount toIIL 102,949
per TIL 5,000,000note and
TIL 1.028.490per
TIL 50.000.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

THEROYALBADBCOFCANADA
U-S.S30m0O.O0OFleering Rare

Debenture*due2006
NOTICE IS HEREBYOVEN that for
the Interest Period commencing on
T7th September. 199S, the Notes
wffl bear Interest at the rate of
5‘KAfr per annum. Tha Interest
payable on 17th (December, 1996

aairat Coupon No. 43 wifi be U.S.
4392708 perU^.SI,000 nominal.

AgentBank

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Thfe aooce i,mned in compFrance widi tbe requirements oftbeLondon
Stock. Rifongr Application has been made to the London Stock
Exchange fir the SeriesA PERQ& which are baaed on the price of25p
Onfinrey Shares of Sundaid Chattered PLC ("Sandaid Chanocd
OnfinaiyShereiT. and wincharekmedbyMttgaa StanleyBqukyffX)
Umkedand gomotoedby Mocjan StanleyGnreploc. to beedndnedto
the Official Lia. ftdoea naccooBhuie anoflerorinvirerion to aiqrpenen
d subscribe for or purohase any shares, h is expected that Listing win
became eflalive and Urn dealings in tbe SerieaA FERQS hesed on the

price of Stmdaid Chanreed Onfisuy Shares win ccmmnvx on
September 23. 1996.

8,000,000

SERIESA

PERQS
Prefen^EguityRedeemableQuarterly-pay Shares

basedon thepriceofStandardChartered
Ordinary Shares

issued by

MORGANSTANLEYEQUITY(CJ.)LIMITED
tlACimptrmlAmlTrglmTrlM t+ OmJvdliaid&ptmJmry

m*r*rCaKp^aVwrtrr)lM»B9n
tcrSMO

gnaraaeedby

MORGANSTANLEYGROUPINC.

Issue Price; 712 pence

The aggregate nominal amount of PERQS of all rtesses (inctodlng

PERQS based on the price of Standard Oaxsaed Ordmaty Shares)
wtndi may be issued ia £Sj000i000l

Copies of the listing partienbre ere available for coDecticn final the

Cwnpeiy Asnounamients Office af the London Suck Exchange,
LoodoD Stock Exchange Tbwer, Cape! Coort Entrance, offBanbotomew
Lane. London EC2N IHP during normal business hours for the two
bosiijess days commencing with the dree oftfajsfhmml notice and (taring

noanal boonea bouts oo September 16. 1996 and op to and including

September30, 1996 fionr

Listing Agent Itansferand Redemption Agent

Morgan Stanley Securities Limited Moigan Grammy lYun Company
25 Cdrot Square ofNew York
Onmy Wharf 60 VictoriaEmbankment

London E144QA London EQjy QJP

Dared: September IS. ®96

IDE

OKANSAI
accnac powercaiNC.

3-22, Nnkanoshbra 3-choma, Kitn-ku, Osaka 530 Japan

httpJHwwwJtopco.coJp E-mail: flnanceekepco.co.jp
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MONDAY

Franco-SpanIsh summit

Monetary union and common
Mediterranean Interests will head the
agenda In talks between Jost Marla

Aznar, the Spanish prime minister, and
Romano Prodi, his Italian counterpart.

Mr Aznar win host the two-day annual
summit In Valencia. They will be
accompanied by their foreign affairs,

economy, defence, interior and
industry ministers.

Hungary/Romanla treaty
Hungary and Romania sign a bilateral

treaty, a prerequisite of their

membership of Nato and the European
Union. The treaty, which follows years

of negotiation. Is to be signed in the

Romanian city of Timisoara, cradle of

the 1989 revolution that overthrew the

Ceausescu regime. However, Laszlo

Takes, the priest whose protest in

Timisoara sparked the revolution, is

one of the many ethnic Hungarians
Opposed to the treaty, which has also

been heavily criticised in Hungary.

Australian PM in Jakarta
John Howard begins his first big

overseas trip as Australia’s prime
minister. He arrives in Jakarta to hold

talks with President Suharto, before

travelling to Tokyo on Wednesday for

riknigsinna with Ryutaro Hashimoto,

his Japanese counterpart. The trip Is

expected to focus on bilateral and
economic relations, and lay

groundwork for the forthcoming
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation

forum meeting in the Philippines.

the prime minister of Thailand, with -

the censure vote itself expected on
Friday. Mr Banhara, whose six-party

coalition holds a slim parliamentary
znajority. may resign before the debate
and attempt to form anew coalition.

Hie is accused try the opposition of
%

the necessary two-thirdsvote in

parliament last month. The

charismatic Mr Meri has come under

attack for alleged KGB lUkl

i

the

nationalist Mr Ruutel, whose power

base Is in rural Estonian regions.

lack of leadership and abuse ofpower. -

No elected prime minister has.sutvived
a fuD four-year term in Thailand.

FT Surveys .

Social Housing(UK only): Venture and

"Development Capital; UK Business

Property.

FT Survey*
Philippines; Europe’s Most Respected
Companies.

Public holiday
Belize. -

Public holiday
Chile.

SATURDAY

Public holidays
Armenia. Bangladesh, Belize, Malta.

Look and team: as the US reinforces its military presence in the Gulf. Its allies and foes are walghing up the choices of another attack on Iraq

Americas free trade area

decamp to Kempten in Bavaria for the
twice-yearly meeting of the two
countries’ economic and financial

council. The talks win cover progress
towards a European stability pact to

underpin Europe’s planned economic
and monetary union. They will also

review the chances of the two nations
meeting the Maastricht deficit and debt
criteria forEmu in the light of their
restrictive budget plans.

Latin America were down 6 per cent.

Deputy trade
ministers from
the 34 members
of the proposed

Area of the
Americas

FlorlanGpolis,
- MLB

Brazil (to Sept

17). This is the first of three prepara-

tory sessions for a ministerial meeting
ext May. The FTAA alms to create

mechanisms far closer trading links

between its members by 2005, and to

promote integration between the

region's six trading blocks; its

members include all countries in

North, Central and South America and
the Caribbean, except Cuba.

UN general assembly
The 51st session of the United Nations
general assembly opens in New York,

,

with its 155-item agenda including no
fewer than 21 items on general
disarmament - a goal already
advanced by the UN endorsement of

the treaty banning nuclear test

explosions. With members still owing
$3bn (£1.9bn) in dues, the Industrialised

countries will demand of tiie UN firmer
management, fewerprogrammes and a
smaller, streamlined bureaucracy.
Meanwhile, having lost confidence in

Boutros Boutros Ghall’s leadership, the

US has vowed to veto his

reappointment as secretary-general.

Japan/China trade mission
The Japan-China Association of
Economy and Trade sends a mission to

China. The miKwinn comes at a
sensitive time for Slno-Japanese
relations, which have been strained by
a dispute over the DIaoyu Islands,

known as the Senkaku Islands in
Japan. The islands are claimed by
Japan, China and Taiwan.

make French participation in a single

currency credible by convincing
sceptical markets that the government
can hit next year's budget deficit target
of 3 per cent of gross domestic product.
Alain Jupp6, prime minister, baa
already unveiled plans to cut income
tax by FFr75bn (£935bn) over the nest
five years - with taxpayers receiving

one-third of the reduction next year.

Good chow for the.South
The Geneva-based United Nations
Conference an Trade andDevelopment
(Unctad) will have some rare good'

'

cheer for developing countries in its

latest report. Poor natlops can still

replicate tiie dynamic export-led
growth ofeast Asian countries; it says,
given appropriate policies and provided
rich countries do not dose their -

markets. At the same time, Unctad
notes that successful industrialisation

has reduced the South’s dependence on
the North for trade and investment -

which is Just as well gtyan Unctatfs
gloomy predictions for growth in.

Europe and Japan.

SUNDAY

Llb-Dem conference opens
The Liberal Democrats kick off the UK
party conference season, the last before

the general election, in Brighton. Given

the importance the electorate places on

party unity, the conference is likely to

be more disciplined than usual. Paddy

Ashdown, the Liberal Democrats’

leader, is .expected to point up the

party’s policy differences with Labour

- particularly its more radical

approach to taxation — while stressing

its ability to work with a potential

Labour government (to Sept 26).

Equestrianism
Blenheim three-day event, Woodstock,
England (to Sept 22).

“
'

.

Internet controls pondered

Kohl In Latin America

FT Survey
Power in Asia.

Public holidays
Guatemala, Honduras, Japan, Mexico.

TUESDAY

France and Germany talk
The finance ministers and central bank
governors of France and Germany

Helmut Kohl, the German chancellor,

arrives in Brazil after two days in

Buenos Aires as part of a Latin
American trip which will also Include
Mexico. Tmrrpjming trade and building

1 closer economic ties between Germany
and the region’s biggest economies are
the flgwnHw ofMr K^hi, who is

travelling with 12 German business
leaders. However, he Is also due to
launch a global Initiativeto save the
rain forests. After a sharp rise in trade
last year, German exports to the region
dropped 14 per cent In the first four
months of this year while imports from

Proposals for

a EU action to

control

pornographic
and racist

material on the
Internet will be
rinh^tPil at flip

European
Parliament’s

first plenary session after the summer
recess. MEPs in Strasbourg will also
consider a report arguing that public
service broadcasting needs to be
defended and that - provided it Is

commensurate with public service

duties - its state ftmdlhg should not be
classed as state aid.

European Union debate
The European Parliament will hold Its

second "state of union" debate,
with Jacques Santer, president of the
European John Bruton,
prime minister of Ireland - holder of
the EU presidency - and Klaus
Haensch, president of the parliament.
Subjects are likely to Indude the slow
progress of the intergoverimumtal
conference an revising the Maastricht
treaty. The ElTs 1997 draft budget will

also be debated.

FT Survey
International Telecommunlcatlana.

Golf . .

Loch Lomond World Invitational event,
Scotland (to Sept 22).

Public holiday
Chile. -

Election In Greece
Greece holds an early general election,

one year before the Panhellenlc

Socialist Movement’s (Pasok) four-year

term runs out. Costas Simitis, the

prime minister, is fighting to stay in

power. The conservative New
Democracy party, under Miltiadcs Evert

-postsa strong challenge, while the

Democratic Renewal Movement
(Dikki), a socialist splinter group led by
Dimitris Tsovolas, a former finance

minister, is attracting discontented

-socialists.

Motor racing

FRIDAY
x,*: -•

•••

Saleroom

Paul McCartney's

» handwritten lyrics far
- the song "With a little

hrip from my friends’*

are the star lot in
Sotheby's auction of
rock and roll and film

memorabilia (to Sept 19). They carry a
top estimate of£80,000 - but there is a
chance they could exceed the world
record for Beatles lyrics of £161,000.
Also in the sale is nrm ofDizzy
Gillespie's trumpets, which could fetch

an estimated £35J)00.

Public holidays
Angola, Mauritius.

WEDNESDAY

EU finance ministers meet
EU finance ministers and .centre! bank'
governors meet in Duhtihlbr weekends
talks on how to manage the transition

to economic and monetary union in
1999. There Is hope of a.broad deal on

;

new rules to enforcebudgetary.,
discipline among Emn countries, but
Germany «mw r«Ti for tougher
penalties. Ministers will also finalise

rules for. a reformed exchange rate
machanlam fry countries which do not
join the single currency.

French budget presented
France’s 1997 budget, one of the most
important in recent years, is due to be
presented. The main aim could be to

Thai no-confidence motion
Debate begins on a no-confidence

motion against Banham Silpa-archa.

Estonian poll continues ..

Estonian presidential elections
mnWriHft in Tallinn, the capital, when a
special electoral college Involving 273 .

:

regional leaders and 101 MPs gathers.
Neither Lennart Meri, the Incumbent,
nor Arnold Ruutel, the challenger, won

’ Britain's

Damon Hill,

driving a
Williams-
Renault
(although he
wont be doing
so next season),

can take a big
step towards

the world drivers' championship In the

Portuguese grand prix at EstorU, the

season's second last. But Hill needs
better luck than in the Ital ian grand
prix, when he spun off the track. Hill’s

only challenger for the title is Williams
team-mate Jacques Vllleneuve of

Canada, 13 points behind.

Public holiday
Italy.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 373 3194.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news
dlreot to bruooolo.

Statistics to be released this week
Monday: German data due
this week are expected to
show the growth of M3
money supply is slowing,
while the Ifo business cli-

mate Index should show that
the pick-up in economic
growth is only modest.
Tuesday: US industrial

production data will be scru-
tinised for any inflationary
signals ahead or next week's
key US FOMC meeting when
a possible Interest rate rise
will be discussed. The UK
public sector borrowing
requirement is thought to
have been £4.lbn last month.
Wednesday: UK retail

sales are expected to show
that the recovery on
Britain's high streets gath-
ered pace last month. Cana-
da's merchandise exports are
forecast to have recovered in
July after falling in June.
Thursday: UK M4 money

supply figures are expected
to show that broad monetary
growth remained high last
month. Italian producer
price inflation is expected to
have fallen slightly In July.
Friday: The Confederation

of British Industry's latest
survey is expected to show
that the recovery in British
manufacturing industry con-
tinues to strengthen.
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ACROSS
1, 4 Seller of unusual trees

races artist bade, blushing

B, B Where one goes to be
trained? (7.7)

11 Splashed, the second
rushed outside (zo)

12 Ewan's drunk again! (4)
13 There without the first

female magistrate (6)
14

16 Returning if two little chil-
dren get morbid growth (B)

IB Finding a quarter in tat-
tered clothing goes mad (ff)

20 Border on a boat going
astern (4)

21 Qonaral we’d praised is at
sea (10)

23. 24 Bird’s tough MU injured
the ipdftmttew* Rritnn (7,7)

25, 26 Where a movable feast
is secure (6.6)

DOWN
1 Show you're angry- diet

2 Soldiars left to relax alter
liberation (7)

8 Cut back an scents distilled

with accuracy-flip

5 God has man scolded i

6 Alight flourishing a red tin
(7)

7 Castles round a Great Lake
used as bird colonies (9)

10 Soft verge comes under
attack (9)

18 Repay me. rise and rub
pound (8)

IS Bloomers made by
Tottenham after same (9) -

17 Turns and goes off stirring

tea in it (7)
19 Turn to soMlse protecting

sick primate (7)
21 RaftaM a stew when cooked

22 Shun being passionate
without love (5)
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It would be difficult to
distinguish the MBA
class which graduated in
1975 from Iese, in Barce-
lona, trom graduates of
111081 other European or

wai American business
schools. They were

iese draped in the black
j gowns familiar to stu-
dents everywhere. But the move by
students from Iese, the International
Graduate School ofManagement at the
University of Navarra, to do away with
the formal black morning suits of pre-
vious years was more than an expres-
sion of sartorial preference: it was a
revolutionary act
“As Spain was approaching democ-

racy and freedom we felt we needed to
move forward," says Pedro BotaHa, one
of the 1975 master of business adminis-
tration graduates who now runs the
Buenos Aires office of the International
Finance Corporation GFC). the World
Bank's private-sector arm. “A new
world was waiting far us at the end of
our course.”
During their two years at Iese the

class of *75 saw enormous changes both
at home and abroad. In the summer of
1974 the first signs of ill-health her-
alded the end of Franco’s control over
Spanish politics. Students knew that
democracy would deliver inward
investment, says Bataiifl, as well as
changes in management practices -
auguring well for highly-qualified Job
hunters.

Overlaid on that were international
economic pressures, notably the 1973
oil embargo. “The oil crisis began
seven years of crisis." recalls Francisco
Gasset, now senior director in the Mad-
rid office of international headhunters
Spencer Stuart. “That meant much
more than the political thing. That was
relatively smooth.”

Alumni from the Iese class of 1975 talk to Della Bradshaw

Altered states .»- -V-..
»/' -•

S^Cbrpw*ton

For the seven Chilean students on
the course events were even mare trau-

matic.
When they left Chile, left-winger Sal-

vador ADende was running the coun-
try: on their return, two years later,

General Augusto Pinochet was in
charge. Many rode the changes and
now have top jobs in Chile.

Luis Enrique Yarur. for example,
returned to Chile in 1975, joining one of
the main Chilean banks. Banco de Crfi-

dito e Inversiones. Today he is chair-

man of the board at the bank and direc-

tor of the Santiago Stock Exchange.
Further afield 1975 saw the end of the

Vietnam war but the beginning of the
civil war In the Lebanon. In the UK
inflation hit 25 per cent. And at the
cinema. Steven Spielberg's film Jaws
was striking terror into film-goers.

In 1973, when the students began
their course. Iese was the only business
school in Spain to offer an. MBA.
Indeed, when the course began in the
mid 1960s it was the first such course
in Europe. All the 66 students on the
course - there are around 200 students

on each Iese MBA course these days -

Spoke fluent Spanish, the language in
which the course was taught. Only one
of the 56 was a women: these days 30
per cent of students are female.
Thirty-nine of the students lived in

Spain, with the others coming from
central or Latin America, notably
Chile, Colombia or Peru. The only
exception was Austrian Thomas LlUen-
feld. In spite of having Austrian nation-

ality, Lillenfeld was raised in Latin
America and after graduating from Iese

lived throughput the continent. He now

lives and works In Barcelona*.

For LiKenfeld the political and social

upheaval in Spain was symptomatic of
tho many changes in his. life: “I was.
starting to live In a foreign country,
which had a very different

,
approach to

evesything," he .says.

Nevertheless .what Lffienfeld remem-
bers from the two years at Iese iff the
intensity of the. work. T think those,
two years were the hardest of my life,"

he recalls. “We had to interact with
people from different origins and we
had to reach agreement every day. ft

was done with an intensity you

wouldn’t behave. 1 got my fgt

hairs there and I was only 25 years

oldi"
Gasset agrees. "Far me It was

day and night. When you are a lawyCT

- here in Spain, at feast - yonJn*>w

nothing about business. We studied

long, long hours." ‘ •

For Yarur. also fresh from mw
school, it was the Incessant focus

mathematical 'skilfe which produce

...the sleepless nights, particularly m the

first part of the course. -

. Almost half the Iese graduates or

1975 now have senior management
posts in their companies, with rrfts ot-

dfrectora in Latin America and Spam-

Actonlo GonzalezrAdalid, far example,

followed a career in banking and

energy industry before his appointment

-las rfra rrmsm and chief executive oflfeftT

of Madrid-based Repsol Exploration.,

part of Spain's Mggest indnsbrfal con-

.
glomerate.

But for Lillenfeld, the picture has not

hem so rosy. Ute Spanish branch- of

-the German-headquartered company
where he worked ceased to trade, ana,

freed with rednndancy, l<ilipnf0ld says

he fell back an many of the techniques

which he had learnt as a student at

“1 started to: re-assess my strong

points and my weak points and to work

out which was the best route for me,"

he says. His response was to 'set up his

.
own company, Grupo Sapient, In Barce-

lona.. selling industrial components in

Spain and Portugal.

The Iese MBA has also given invalu-

able professional insights to Gasset in

hi* job as headhunter.. “If somebody is

going to work fn a company they need

_ to invest in.their own education. Just

as a doctorneeds to be a specialist, so a
- businessman has to be a specialist. The
only way to be a real specialist is to

have an MBA." .

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
SEPTEMBER 23-25

1996 International Electronic

Banking Convention
Leam about the latest trends affecting

electronic banking. Topics include:

Advent of Virtual Banking; Interact in

Retail Financial Services-, Emerging
Interactive Channel i: Electronic

Commerce and the Superhighway a.

t Speakers From GE, Bank of America.
• Barclays, KeyCorp, NaNtes, Visa, CCF

andIBM.
in O'Brim, Laflfeny Conferences.

Dublin. Ireland

Tel: (+353-1) 671 8022

Fax: (+353-
1 J 67 1 3394

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 24-25

Understanding Treasury
Derivatives
Training course covering risks in

treasury markets and how derivatives

can be used. Currency Options, SAFES.

FRAs. Futures, Interest rate swaps and

related products. For Corporate

Treasurers, bank dealers and marketing

executives, financial ccanroliera, systems

and Nippon personnel plus candidates

fortheACT Diploma. £320 + VAT.

Lywood David International Lid.

Tel: UK 44 (0)1959 563820
Fax:UK 44 (0) 1939 363821
trainingigilywood-davkLco.uk

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 24 & 25
Introduction to Foreign
Exchange & Money Markets
(Dealing Room)
Course covers: e Today’s Financial

Markcia; • The Foreign Exchange
Market; • Market Influences; • Spot

Exchange Arithmetic; • Spot Foreign

Exchange; • Forward Foreign Exchange

? Arithmetic: • Forward Foreign Eftdnmgo;

• • • The Money Markets: • Money Market

Fremulne: • Money Market Rnka; • Off

Balance Sheet Products. £425.00 +VAT
CanmsCTFLUaining Department

TO0171 6060084*002123

Fare 0171 600 3731

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 25-26

So You Want to Buy a
Form Fill & Seal Machine
Liquid Filler

Seminars designed to faring packaging

machinery specifiers up to date on the

'stare of the an' fat a range of specific

types of equipment. Sessions cover

different design approaches and ways in

which various machine types carry out

their function.

Brochure and registration from:

Beryl Nassd, PPMA Ltd

Tel: 0181 681 8226 Fax: 01 SI 6S1 1641

NORTHAMPTON

SEPTEMBER 25 & 26
Israeli Capital Markets &
Investment Conference
A major international conference to

look oi post election prospects for direct

& portfolio investment In Israel- 1bpk»

to be covered:- infrastructure projects &

H
' funding, development of capital

markets, corporate finance: mergers &
acquisitions. Key speakers will

include:- Jacob Frenkel. Governor,

Bank of Israel and Dan Meridor.

Minister of Finance, IsraeL

Contact: Ariellc Savona, Dow Jones

•fcfcrateTO +44 (0) 171 8X2 9737

Pax: +44 10) 171 832 9940

NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER 26
1996 Safety Conference
Since the inquiry on the Piper Alpha

accident nearly 6 years ago there has

been a revolution in safety on the

UKCS. This coctfcresree will deal with

nit aspects of safety and current and

devdoptofi practices.

Institute of Petroleum. Pauline Ashby.

017146771IW. _ .LONDON

SEPTEMBER 26

working Potential Conference

A leading edge conference for directon.

consuitants and senior HR prafeniotab

interested in exploring dynamic new

approaches to the development of their

pcoflu Within the context of die learning

environment speakers like Dr Alan

^hnftfbrd wifi explore the srouduetjon of

K personal development models alongside

^ practices, whfcfa make

{wdlvkhmhL teams and aganbatians.

CMnsHodSFDufeAssociate*

““7>*ls"lte0,7,
S>‘!35oN

OCTOBER 1

Practical Strategies for

Leasing
The UK industries annual opportunity

to appraise the latest strategies. An
amboritaxive and essential guidance on

the latest accounting, legal and tax

reuqirements. Including a keynote

address by Martin Ran. the Director

General of the FLA.

Contact: Vicki Goffin on

TO 0171 6374383

LONDON

OCTOBER 1-2

Investing In Russia: New
Horizons
Two day conference designed to

acquaint western investors with the

perils and profits of the investment

boom with regard to email and medium

businesses in Russia. Topics: • capital

venture markets; • Innovation

programmes. Key speakers from

the Russian Government and the

Ministry of the Economy, EBRD. Meet

Pierson Eur America. Hotel Safltel.

• Assistance -with travel arrangements

and introductions for one-to-one

meetings available.

Call: Amelia Blower, BC1 Ltd.

TU: (0171)573 5077 Fare (0171)405 4957

MOSCOW

OCTOBER 1-2

INPOWER 96 EXHIBITION
The 12th Independent Power
Generation Exhibition for specifier*,

purchasers, manufacturers or operators

of power generation equipment and

services in any organisation. The
exhibition is being staged alongside die

INPOWER technical conference. For

further details and/or complimentary

exhibition tickets contact: Nicky
MoOoy. Tbl: +44(0)1737 768 611. Fax:

+44*0)1737 761683

Wembley. LONDON

OCTOBER 3-4

Global Emerging Markets *96

A mining Investment conference

featuring some of the lop countries, in

the Emerging Markets, for mining
development. The companies involved

in the development of the projects which

are attracting world-wide in [crest from

the financial community will be

presenting and/or exhibiting.

CamptimcRtniy invitations are available

to the financial and investment

communities. For Registration, kingly

fax your request la Mr. Evello Garavito

at +303 669 735a or cuU +305 669-1 963

LONDON

OCTOBER7
FT DIAMONDS
- NEW HORIZONS IN MINES
AND MARKETS
The diamond business faces significant

changes as the year 2Q00 approaches.

Exploration is being pursued on an

unprecedented scale. How will new

producers impact on the market? What

is the potential demand for diamond

jewellery in Asia’s emerging markets?

Speakers include: Mr Hugo Duramen.

Senior Vice President and Group
General Manager Exploration. BHP
Minerals; Mr John Robinson. Chief

Executive. Ashton Mining; Mr Eli

Lzhokoff. President, World Federation

of Diamond Bourses and Mr Dilip

Mehta. Managing Director. Rosy Blue

NV.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Teh 0171 8963636 Fox: 0171 8% 2696

LONDON

OCTOBER 7-11 AND 11-12

Series 7 Goners! Securities

Representative (5 days 7-11)

Series 3 National CcanmodMas
RAsas (tapresentattve (2 days 11-12}

Wallace CiiiTraining (London) In

association with Securities Training

Capaalien (NewYak) prepares studom

m sk AmaicBi Securities and Derivatives

Industry (NASD/NFA1 examinations,

Tbpicc covered S7: stock*, bonds, imuual

fundi, municipal securities, options, direct

participation programmes and S3:

commOfitie* fames, options on futures,

financial futures. Intensive Reviews

offered regularly a? London. Frankfurt raid

Geneva. Contact:WdbocGtiTnnng

TO 44 (71 829 8415 Fan 44 1 71 240 3600

FRANKFURT

OCTOBERS &9
Trading In the Foreign
Exchange Market
Rir Dainee trad Junior Dealers wcridng in

Banks. Corporates. Financial Institutions

and Broking Companies. Course covers:

• Today's Financial Markets; • The
Foreign Exchange Market: • Market

influences: • Spa Exchange Arithmetic:

• Spot Foreign Exchange; • Forward

Foreign pYf*v*ny A rithmetic; m Rrawwi

Foreign Exchange; • Forward Dealing

Strategies: • Dealer records; • Dealing

Simulation. £52000+VAT
Caolaec TTLTurning Department

Tel: 0171 6060084X002123

Flee 0171 6003751

LONDON

OCTOBER 8 -11
DOMEXPO

-

Autumn Consumer Goods Fair
art_ l,nnu‘nlWytniiy TOT ulQ IKUltO

TOUR SALON

-

International Exhibition offixirtsm

International Advertising Rsir

The largest organiser of trade fain in

Poland and one of tfao largest in

OentraVEanera Europe 15900exhibitor*
from 58 countries Bid 950,000 vraxras in

1 995 Poman International Fair Lid.

(Hogowsfca 14, 60-734 Raman. Potond

TeL/448 61/692592. Fax./ +48
61/665827

POLAND

OCTOBER 13-15

Business Analysis:

The European Dimension
A Gathering ofCompetitive

Intelligence Professionals

Sponsored by SCIP&SCIP Europe.

• Keynote presenters are: General Sir

Peter de la BQRre & Max Downham
• 18 presentations by industry axpena
• Exhibit hali with over 25 vendors

• Half-day intensjva workshops

Contact: SOP
TO+I 703-739-0696 w +44 181-947-0916

Email:stbessa®scipxMg
WWWJmp-^wwwjcipOTg

VIENNA. AUSTRIA

OCTOBER 16
Fabian Business Seminar
Bngulsdon & Partnership;

A Now Approach
Labour & the future of Utilities

Speakers: Rt Hon Margaret Beckett

MP. Kim Howells MP. Mike O’Brien
MP. Jean -Claude Banco, Michael
Lyons, Linda LennanL
For details and booking call Neil
Stewart Associates an 0171-222 1280/
fax - 1278

LONDON

OCTOBER 21-22

Utility Week -

IT In Utilities Congress
Hamburg Congress Contrum
The IT in Utilities *96 Congress and
PihiiMnii b [he ftvrwiH forum of itt till

fa senior managers in the electr icity, gat.

j—iwunnw wri water odutDra [o nwt and

discuss effective IT strategies for

European utilities. A comprehensive

programme of conference perntarimK

and specialised workshops will be

augnteemdby hi exhibition.

Conference enquiries: Alex Daniel.

1st Conference 01 71 404 7722

Exhibition enquiries: Ruth Eppey.
Utility Week: 0181 652 3877

LONDON

OCTOBER 21-22
Introduction to Banking for
Executive Secretaries and
Support Staff
For secretaries. IT and other support

staff, providing a sound appreciation of a
bank's products, systems and procedures.
• The Banking System - His lory.

Practices. Structure. Regulation. •
Products and Services. • Frequently

used Banking and Financial Terms.
2 days £595
Contact FOirpfacc

TO 0171 6239111 Fax: 0171 623 9112

LONDON

OCTOBER 22
fenowteive Marketing

wffr £30k to £3 mflSan
A practical, interactive workshop on
turhmchaipng your marketing featuring

Draynaq Bird, Si Luke's on advertising,

Charles Barker. APA Sponsorship,
CUydon Heclcy on sales promotion,
PUppe.Tyvon oo Interna marketing and
Fast Marketing. Presented by Die
Chartered Institute of Marketing CLB. .

Contact: Sara Carlyle at Century
Gommunksum
TO 01 71 8380008

KmalAmnaatirjISaHrty, LONDON

OCTOBER 22 & 23
Second Annual Russian
Capital Markets & Investor
Conference
An international conference looking at

die post-election political and economic
outlook for Russia. Tbpica to include:

primary A secondary debt & equity

markau, private equity investment,

fund management, direct investment

and project finance and a series of

workshops with company & project

Contact: Areille Savona. Dow Jones

TekramTO: +44(0} 171 832 9737
Fax: +44 (0)171 8329940

MOSCOW

OCTOBER 22—23
Business Performance
Measurement
A two day conference addressing die key

issues In the implementation of business

performance frameworks including

practical lesions In the Balanced
Scoreboard. Process Benchmarking and

Quality approaches.

fYMum Business hoelligEnee

TO 0181 543 6363 Fax: 0181 5449020

LONDON

OCTOBER 23^25

Institute of Personnel and
Development National

Conference.
People - The Key to Success
Finely established as Europe's largest

and most influential management event,

this year); IPD National Conference will

focus on 'people as the key to success',

in ensuring organisations achieve a
sustainable competitive advantage. Key
themes include Strategic Direction.

Reward Strategy. Managing and
Developing People and Resourcing the

Orguraraticm of [tic Future.

Contact: IPD
Tel: 0181 263 3434 Fax: 0181 263 3366

LONDON

OCTOBER 23-25

introduction to Foreffpi

Exchange and Money Markets
Those involved m taxpmate benkmg or

treasury need to understand Foreign
Exchange and Money Markets, their

products and risk management
techniques. • FX: Definitions, Key
Players, Spot and Forward. Basket and
Cross Currencies. • Money Markets;

Bank of England Operations. Discount
Houses. Instruments. # FRAs. Options,

Caps. CoDats and Roars, Swaps.

3 days £795
Contact: FMrplace

TO 0171 623 9111 Fhx: 0171 6239112
LONDON

OCTOBER 24 & 25
FT TECHNOLOGY IN
RETAILING
-STRATEGIES FOR
SUCCESS IN A RAPIDLY
CHANGING ENVIRONMENT
Arranged in association with Retail

Technology magazine, this conference
will address the major strategic and
tactical Issues identified by research to

be or uppermost concern to retailers

both in the UK and within continental

Europe. Key decision makers from the

retail sector, together with IT suppliers

and consulting companies will diacass

current and future developments.

Enquiries: FT Conferences
Teh 0171 8962626 Fax: 017 1 8962696

LONDON

OCTOBER 29
Rewarding Performance
Key to sustaining motivation and
enronra^ng better performance from staff

is an eficctivB reward and performance
management system. At ibis practical ope,

day conference bear how tenders in their

fields AT&T. Bradford A Bingley, Alda,

and London Borough of Wandsworth
have achieved this, -and pick ttp tips fa
jonr own organisation. Designed for HR.
pasonati or pqy and rewad spectates.

Contacc Susan Morgan at

Die bxhBtriol Satiety

TO0171 8394300 fine0171 8393898

LONDON

OCTOBER 30-31

BPR'9e
This conference and exhibition will re-

define the role of management In the

process bated otgwtorion. mtHripn Ihe
.

portfolio of performance improvement

techniques unlock the transformation

potential of LT. mobilises employees to

adrieve radical cultural change and taps

die innovativepow ofpeople.

Contact: Business Intelligence

TO0181 5436363 Rx:0181 3449020

.LONDON

New Horizons In

Procurement

A series of irrtaraitfvfi workshops

which study -techniques for

reducing the direct and Imfirect

costs of procurement. These

workshops led by senior

practitioners from Rank Xerox,

Argos and Pall Europe, provide i

participants with Innovative tools

for taking procurement forward

to the year 2000.

Fora brochure cad
Lea Haighton an
Tel: 01329 835333 .

Promremeat Services Limited

Horsley afflaBgjH!
Management Centre DCT
Guildford f M.-M

Internal Risk Models and
Financial Regulation

HlghHgUs: Use and assessment

of vaiire-st-ftsk techniques In the

financial Industry; Regulators’

view on use of Internal models for

pnjdentiat purposes; -9 Alternative

approaches.

Speteoanc Rtehard farant (SfSft),

PaulKupiec(USFed),

W*am Penaodln (ffirkbedk Coflege).

Peter Vipond (BBA).

996 and'

i997

tfi aba affirm one-yearMastertfSotmnmManagement:

lidnnnaBon partapa: ...

London School of Economics,

RnancU Markets Group,

Houghton SbBBt, London WC2A2AE,
Fax: 0171 242 1806
Tel: 01719557802
ama9:lBig0tMcjik

London

.AJCTHOR IX ICXTTLE Acdsnr D. litibiSdiool ofMioagoBciit

SCHOD! Acorn P*»k, Boot BIS

^M^NAGEMENT MA 02140-2390,U^A.
- Fbosaet 1^17^98-6200 • Fas 14S17.498.7100

Internet] a<H<chool4nguuaia<Bittlcxx3«n

24-26 Oct

29-J1 Oct

Pate Evbii No. of Exhibitors ' Date

15-

ISOct Hhd> Life 96; An International Trade Fair ZOO 3-6 Dec .

For Consumer Gaodi

16-

18 Oct HKD Asia *96: 3rd Premia Human 200 '.''
4-7 Dec C

Resource Development, Insmicboaa] Design
and Training Technology Exhibition

17-

20 Oct IPEX Ash *96: International Printing 330
6-8 Dec C

Exhibition

21-

23 Oct 4th Intenutioaal Council of Shopping 70 12-U Dec C
Centres Annual Convention and Exhibition

22

-

24 Oct RepOtedh *96
-

23-

26 Oct International Design Forum "96 200 ; 22 25 Dee

24-

26 Oct Atiui TVaweJ Market ‘96 200
"

29-31 Oct Tyre Expo Asw *96 100
9-Ubn U

31 Oct- SAVE International: - ‘S-17 laji

* No" Singapore International Autflo-Video Eahibitiari 21 -23 )an .

6-

9 New SPEM Asia *96: Services, production, • 30 -•

engineefinfi and machinery exhibition - -

7-

10 Nov Macnfarld Expo Singapore "96 50 ' 21-24 Ian

10-14 Nim 4th Congress of the Federation of Asia 50
4f Oceania Perinatal Societies Exhibition 23-25 Jan

10- 17 Nov Singapore Motor Show '96 • 200 28-29 Jan

14-17 Nov Asia Consumer 4r Travel Rnr *96 SO 29-3] Jan
Horaepride Asu “96 |Q0

”

INVEST *96 25' .

21-22 Nov J 996 Asia Pacific Dnriva Hve* Exhibition 30 _ _
W 20^Fdb

26-10 Nw MTA ‘OO '

j^oO
'

'

;

(incorporating MetalAsia "96. „ _
Moulding IbchAsia "96, MctrologyAria "96) (AlF) .. .

" ' eb U

1-4 Dec 3Hl Western P»cifk: Congress on ' HO .

Chemotherapy and Infectious Diseases

In/brautien <» eanrtt at tfie time ofprinting Pltai tontaet dr sopeniM OrpmMn for itio Ufnl JritiU.

Pm iolcrcsted In the fathcomiitg events. Please tend aw. •

U more mfomuHon about the ExMbiHom tedtested C Sm^aport Convonhon & ExhiWfinji Caleadu '

'

I0*! Board. 1st Floor. Cafriagtoa Kdum. 126-130 Rjefeat Street. London WJR »FE,
TH; (01 - 114. 7 Wll Rn: 10171)714 ZW1. Inlernet 'rite: htms//*OT.aewuti-ilne'iBOre.c<un

No. of Exhibited

10- 17 Nov

21-22 Nov

4-7 Dec

6-8 Dec

12-UDec

22-25 Dec O
9-12 Jan

15-17 Ian

21 -23 Jan .

21-24 Tan

23-25 Jan CT

26-29 jan

29-31 Jan Q

18-20 Feb

25-27 Feb

ICARCV *96: 4th Intrmabonal Conference
cm Automation. Robotics dr Computer Viskm

Seatrafe Asia fcciflc Cruise
Canwcntkm and Exhibition

. . 9th International Education Jr .

Training Exhibition

.

STTEX *96: An exhibition on computer
.
hardware, software, computer peripheral
and accessories

Computer Playtime *96

Singapore International leweOery Fair

Motorcycle, Bicydc & Accessories Show ‘67

Defence Asia *97 Singapore

IMC Singapore Exhibition & Conference
A document and information management
exhibition and conference

ASEANPLAS 97: An exhibition on
Nasties and rubber machinery and products

Internet Wodd International at Singapore "97

CmeAria *97: A film exhibitor* convention

International Airport Security
Conference & Exhibition

UTECH Asia Exhibition:

Air exhibition on gtiwul engineering
and. industrial tcdmology

vifartd of Concrete "97

(incorporating Thtfichless Aria *97)

Fwy IntefaKonal Conference* Exhibition

A PT I tom, tc
United Kingdom.

Advertise Section Please Batizovszky
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Michael Thompson-Noel - Sport

Barclaycard: a measured
tread towards 2000

ob Potts’ eyes
showed only a
momentary Iciness
when I asked him

last week whether Barday-
card’s new £6m, four-year
Sponsorship of British Olym-
pic sport wasn’t shotgunning
money at too broad a target,

rather than rifling it at a
marketing bull's-eye.

. Potts is chief executive of
Barclaycard, which says It is

Britain's largest credit card

company. He has been with
Barclays for almost 30 years,

spending most of that time
in retail hanking.
Potts looked fleetingly

aghast when I asked him
why. instead of bothering
with his new sponsorship,
called Barclaycard Cham-
pion of British Sport, he
didn’t simply buy himself a
dozen of Britain’s most
promising Olympic prospects

for the Sydney games in

2000, put them on Barclay-

card’s payroll - and bask in

the glory of an unusually
well focused and pioneering
marketing wheeze.

Instead, Barclaycard plans
to spend its £6m supporting
the development of UK sport

at three levels, dlite, inter-

mediate and grassroots, by
sponsoring a number of
prominent stars; providing
annual grants for “Britain's

hidden sporting champions'*;

and - this Is the pious and
boring bit - offering training
and assistance to th« “silent

army of volunteers'* who

give their time to sport at

the grassroots level.

No, said Potts, warily.
Buying a dozen top Olympic

prospects and putting them
on the payroll had not been
considered. “The point of
aur’programme,'’ he said, “is

that it has very wide cus-

tomer approval. Over 90 per
cent of our customers are
interested in sport (me way
or the other, so a sponsor-

ship like this is a perfect fit

with our business. We have
very carefully researched all

fMc over a period of two
years.”
So Barclaycard wasn’t

leaping on to a marketing
bandwagon by fashing in on
Britain's lacklustre perfor-

mance at the Atlanta Olym-
pics this summer? Not at all.

said Potts, Implying that
leaping on to bandwaggons
was not his style.

It could have been worth a
try, though. One day, I

reckon, all important sports

teams, including those that

compete in the Olympics,
will be owned by corpora-
tions. Things will be rather

jolly.

Among those present
when Potts unveiled his new
sponsorship was Britain’s

Steven Redgrave, the only
rower to have won four
Olympic gold medals. Red-
grave was asked if he was
tempted to reconsider his
decision to retire, given the

sort of money now earning
into sport “If I had all £6m

rd carry on for the next four
Olympics.” said Redgrave. I

do not believe he was
jplring.

Meanwhile, Bill Rathbum.
the security chief at this

summer's Atlanta Olympics,
has advised those who find
themselves organising future
gamps to think small. Rath-
bum claimed last week that

the Atlanta games, by sev-
eral yardsticks the biggest
Olympics ever, were plagued

by behind-the-scenes man--
agement problems because
of their size.

“They were too big," he
said. “I don’t think you'll see
gawAO this big again for a
long, long time. Just to sen
all the tickets you can sell is

not necessarily the right
approach.” Atlanta broke
many records for Olympic
bigness, said Rathbora: 2m
spectators, 11m tickets.

10,780 athletes from 197
countries. 271 events, 1,933

medals.
“The problems that [size]

created were invisible to the
average person, but they
were problems that
we . . . had operationally," he
said.

That is just an excuse.
Atlanta knew it was going to
stage the blggest-ever Olym-
pics, but made a mess of
them. All in all, Atlanta’s
experience has convinced me
that nnp day - not soon -

the games will return to
their original home at Olym-
pia. in Greece, perhaps

under the guardianship- of
the UN.
The modem bidding pro-

cess in which cities compete
to host the games is rkfiev*-

lously expensive. Scrap it,

and the International Olym-
pic Committee, which onus
the games, could afford to
build a modern, wonder of
the world: an awe-inspiring
stadium at Olympia, set at
-the heart of a futuristic

sports theme-park that
included a recreation of
Olympia’s ancient sanctu-
ary. temple and statue of.

Zeus.
The Olympics do not need

much scaling down. But
they have got to be well
managed.

*
A new stadium at Olympia

of the sort 1 am imagining
would cost at least S2bn in
today's money but could be
funded (why not?), by an
international, tax-exempt
bond offering, similar to tfr**

private offering that is par-
tially Bnanring the nsW
$234m National Tennis Cen-
tre in New York,/which foam
next year will be the main
stadium for the US Open.
Building Stadiums that

please everyone is notori-
ously difficult. Gino Rosetti.

of Michigan-based Rosetti
Associates, which designed
the new tennis centre in
New York, says that the US
Tennis Association “had
maybe the worst stadium

Steven Redgrave, Britain’s champion rower: If I had all £6m Fd carry on for the next four Olympics’

centre of the grand slam
tournaments. Their charge
to us was to make it the best
in the world."
Rosetti says the worst

seats in the new 23^500-seat

main arena are only 15ft far-

ther from court than in the
USTA’s (and long
derided) -20,000-seat Louis
Armstrong Stadium. The
new arena has courtside
boxes, two rings of luxury
suites and spacious individ-
ual seats. The price of the
choicest box seats will
increase by up to 100 per
cent next year, with top
seats costing $50,000 for the
two-week tournament
But there has been plenty

of criticism. For example.
Allen Swerdlowe, a New
York architect and professor
of urban design, says the
new stadium Is not so much
state-of-the-art as artless. “It

looks cheap to me,” says
Swerdlowe, who teaches at
the Pratt . Institute in
Brooklyn. “Like everything
else in New York, things are
based on budgets. They’re
done quickly . . . with very
little understanding of
context”

Are- claques shaping
events in British soccer?
Fan-power, it is believed,
will drive an increasing

number of soccer, managers
out of their jobs because the

rising cost of watching
games is producing more
vociferous supporters. John
Camkin, secretary of the

League Managers' Associa-

tion, says the game is

now so cash conscious
that there is. an escalation

of protests by fans.

Howard Wilkinson,
recently sacked as manager
of Rngiiah Premiership side

Leeds, says protests by a
claque of Leeds fans during
the club's 4-0 drubbing by
Manchester United the other

day contributed to his down-
fall.

*T think- the pressure from

fans has increased tremen-

dously since the cost of foot-

ball went up,” says Camkin.

“Very few boards are strong

enough to stand up to the

protests of [a I minority. If

[fans] are paying £25 to go

and see a match these days,

who can deny them the right

to protest?"
Quite so. But managers

should not despair. All they

need do is hire their own
claQues and pay them to

drown out the protesters

for os long as it takes to

solve whatever is ailing

their clubs. Some managers
might find it prudent to

hand out very large sums
indeed.

it*
it

i 1

I
met an architect at a party
the other night who said he
had been asked to enter a
competition to design a

“Christian Millennium Centre”
for London. We were standing in
a candle-lit room surrounded by
Sir John Soane's art and antiqui-

ties collection. It provides evi-

dence of the cares* of one of the
greatest architects who saw the
lfith century turn into the 19th.

What would Soane have
thought about the chance to
design an edifice of such clear

symbolism and potential power?
No doubt he would have reinter-

preted tradition in his Individual

Colin Amery • Architecture

Sir Norman’s great new tower of London
way. But contemporary archi-

tects are more than a bit stuck
when it comes to designing any-
thing monumental or deeply
symbolic. Their training does not
give them a grounding in history,

and “modem" life does not have
a visible and universal symbolic
language.
In Britain, current architec-

tural ideas for the railipnniimi

include bridges, towers, earth
centres and art galleries. The one
that is exercising ramdo at the
moment is Sir Norman Foster's
proposed London Millennium
Tower on the site of the bombed
Baltic Exchange, which demon-
strates bow the lack of shared
symbolic values can be filled by
adopting sheer size as the domi-
nant quality. As designed at pres-

ent, it win be. L265ft high - the
tallest building in Europe.
The reaction to the proposed

tower has been mixed. However,
the City of London's skyline is at
present so half hearted - even
ugly - that the opportunity to
build a tower designed by Sir
Norman should not be miaggrt He
has a skin and elegance that is

unique, and he is not inflexible

or arrogant. In feet, I think .he
might agree that the top of his.

tower is not yet right

Architectural aspirations of a
more modest kind are recounted
in a brilliant exhibition
that has just opened at the Riba
Heinz Gallery in London, on the
short bat potent career of the
modernist architect Christopher
Nicholson; who died in 1948. Nic-

holson had a remarkable pedi-
gree. His father was the artist
William Nicholson, who had been
trained by Whistler; and his
brother was Ben Nicholson, the
British abstract artist ;

-

Nicholson set up his architec-

tural practice after Cambridge
with Hugh Casson. With such a
brilliant start in English cultural

life he was poised to go far, but

was killed in a gliding accident

when he was 44. The exhibition

shows that he had already

started to turn English architec-

ture towards a stylish version of

international modernism.
The exhibition shows Nichol-

son’s architectural developmeut
from the beaux arts to modern-
ism, as well as his interest in

furniture and product design.

Nicholson's career showed a
deep commitment to simple, ele-

gant, modem design. He was not

confused about symbolic lan-

guage. He would have loved the

idea of Sir Norman Foster's great

new tower of London.
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THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS it's backh
TODAY
O & Overseas Tst 0.6p
tg Tribune Inv Tst 2p

British Telecom 11.25p
Do TH% Bd 2003 271-25
Brunswick $0,125
Chase Manhattan Sb FRN
2009 $149.32
Chester Asset rec No 2 Asset
Bckd FRN 2001 21436.61
Christiania Bank Sb FRN 2001
S27B.22
cay Mortgage Rec Mto Bckd
FRN Feb 2023 Ser 1996-2001
£50.12
Commonwealth Bank of
Australia 8%% Nts 2000
AS87.50
Granada FRN 1999 £1632.05
Guaranteed Export Rn 10%%
Gtd Bd 2001 £1062.50
Holders Technology 2p

' $0.27
& Shanghai

CapFRN (Ser 2)

Do Class A2 £1500.27
Do Class A3 £1510.22
Do Class A4 21515-19
Do Class A5 21557.46
Ragby Gtd FRN Dec 1097
$15337m
Santander Rn Sb Gtd FRN
2004 $301.93
Do Sb Und Var Rate Nts
$4123.44 .

Spergo Consulting 2p
Splntab FRN Sep 1998
$146^4
Stanley Leisure 4.65p
Thames Asset Global Sec
Class A2 Asset Bckd FRN
2037 21510.22
Do Class A3 £1520.16 •

Do Class B £1520.16
Thomson $0.1375
Tone Warner $0.09
Treasury 2% IL 1996 EZ21
Uny 3.7% Nts 1998

"

Y370000.0

Rate Db 2085 $148^4
Sumitomo Chemical FRN
1997 Y19186.0
Sumitomo Realty & Dev FRN
1996 Y1 8780.0
Total Systems ip

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 18
Abbey National Treasury 9%%
Gtd Nts 1996 ECU92.50
Bear Steams FRN 1996
$152.0

Ransomes 5%% Cm Pf
1.925p
Thames Water 2Vz% Cv Sb
Bd 2006 2237.50
Treasury 11%% 2001/04
£5.75
Vendome Luxury Units 6.Kip

First National Bldg Scty^Rtg

$75.89
Inverosk 1.93p
h/ory & Stme 5.75p
Midland Bank Non-Cm $ Pf
SerAI $0,355
Do Ser A2 $0.08875
Do Ser B1 S0.41
Do Ser 82 $0.1 025
Midland Int Fin GW FRN 1999
$285.85
r*enoworo Mortgages wass
A1 Mtg Bckd FRN 2037
£1288.19

TOMORROW
Border Television 3.6p

k FRN 2000Oaiwa Europe Bank
Y420900.0
Glenchewton Q.45p
Hankyu FRN 1996 Y21742.0
Jasmine Tranche A FRN 2003
Y1303561.0"

'

Limited $0.10

Rate Perm Int Brg £43.
Gold Int Fin Tranche B FRN
2002 Y317847.0
Lloyds Bank Ser C Var Rate
Sb Nts 1998 £151.76
State Bee Comm of Victoria
9%% Gtd Nts 2003 A$92.50
Thai Prime Fd $050
Tokal Rn Und Gtd FRN
Y1461918.0
VTech (Lon Reg) $0,055
Do (Bermuda) 50.055
Zcrtefoams2p

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 19
Appteyartf3.1p
Birmingham Midshines Bldg
Scty FRN 2000.£150.23

Louisiana Land & Expin $0.06
FRN 1997RJB Mining Gtd

£137.50
Royal Bank of Canada Fttg

.Bank Rev FRN
1997 $1033.11
Coral Products 1.5p
Marubeni Int Fin Euro Yen Gtd
Nts 1998 Y582988.0

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 20

Abbey National Treaury FRN
1997 2152.39
Abtrust Lloyd's Insurance Tst
2.02p
Alcan Aluminium $0.15
American Int $0.10
Barlow Int Invs 7% Gtd Cv Bd
2004 $350.0
Coutts Consulting 0.75p
Coventry Bldg Scty FRN 1997
2150.82
Enron $0.2125
Exchequer 10V&% 2005 £525
IWP Int lR5.7p
Japan Dev Bark 6Vfe% Gtd Bd
2001 Y65000.0
M & G Equity Inv Tst 34.4p
Do Inc 1.17p
Do Units 1.17p
Millennium & Copthome
Hotels 0.7p
NK Properties Units R0.3088
North Midland Construction
0.75p
Oriel 325p
Sbandwick 0.43p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY

COMPANY MEETINGS;
ftw*. Or Tra* Lane, &r*y, Laicwar.

iojxi
QmdkKttaMHknlVrt,

Park Pood, Trarvnere Rovers Footbfll
Club. Prentcn Park. Pranton Road
west. artanhwad. 12.00
Worthington, B. Baker Street, W„
11.00
board NCEnNaa

S. AppoW Straw; E.CL, 1CXA5
rSbooi Inw—nei, 15, AppokJ
Straat.ECX. 2ro
Vovoon W, 2. Comni Street,

Btrmtnpmin. 1000
BOARD MEETINGS:
Fhate -

Co'»

11.45
MM** Caledonian CU>. 8, HaJtti
Street S.W* 12TO
Quadrant; Registry. Royal Mbit Court.
Exx. aro

• Wtahawy Maafcay-Lnts, Mapte
House, 149. Tottenham Cotat Rood,
w„&ro

BOARD MEETINGS:
RnStae
Biyaot

BOARD MEETINGS:
rinata:

Alumnae
PlTTBOAfJinU
interims:

Aferight * Wilson
Ashtny {Laura}
BBstan a Battersea
Btagdenlnds

Towry Law
MwtnK
Baynea (Chertee)

Bowtttorpe

CSnton Cards
Hred Earth
branch Connection

rec
Morrlaen fWn* SupavmarkotaRMC

Hunting
KMt-Rt
Next

TB4WH& Britten
Tlbury Dougtaa
TraokarNetwork
Ufarinr TV

Rathbon# Bros
Sherwood
kwriax
Steel Bun9 Jonae
Sun Ufa* Provincial

FRIDAY
20

Taylor Woodrow Wotstantrahne Rfetlc

Treats.

UrinmlCwmM.
VMm
Vymura
Watmoughs

THURSDAY
19

WBMBSQAY
US

COMPANY MSUNQS; -

Man Obpfta bv Tst 10. Park
ptaco. s.w, aro
rewrinagti Japan Tot; Poriridaon
House. 97, Haymarirat Terraco.
Bteburah. 12TO
ante Mew, Ctottera, Ny Stranl. .

Safisbury, Z30

COMRANY MEETINGS:
Boned, 110. Gmon Street; ECl,
12-00
IMMi BfaWcn. Merchant Teytora Halt,

aq Tbreodneedto Straet EG, 2TO
Colefax4 Fowlar. Merchant Tmtora
Hat 30. Ihraadneedto Street EG,
uro
-Coral Products, HoHw Inn Claim
Plaza MkSancf Hotel- Manchester

.

1240 ...
/T . _

Hnwrien , BmoBaiH Mieew,
Brocftexts Road. Weybridge, Surrey,

COMPANY MEERNQB;
Abtnnt Lloyd* Inewme Tst. 89,
CJiartariiocoe Street, EC, 12J0

Channel tfldge, Chertarad
AeoouMMa HaE Mooraate Race.
c q 12,00
CMetle. Windsor Hauee. 50. Wetorih
street, aw, 10.00

ff-Tac Sporty W-Tec House, Auiafian
my.-Souttiend-on-Sea. 1QTO
Lelgli Inrateete. Chamber of
Cornmaroo. 75. Hwtxxno Read,
Edgbaaton. Bfcmtogham 12TO

COfAPWY MEETINGS:
Awuat Souttand btv, 10. Ouaens
Terrace, Abertaan. 12.00

B*ini Tst, 18-10
Monument St. Ec.. 2TO
Pgr. TtMty Houaa, TeN#ar HS, E.O,

BOARD MEEIINGS:
Rnafc

Walker fnwftteai
intarftns:

AtoCorrrarthiBBqulpmant &Eatataa & Oenarai **
Ondue
Martin Carrie PaoHa
PmMc Assets Tat

Conwy meetings are annuat genenv
unteas ettmwba stated.

Beporta and accounts ore
not -normally avaltabie until

atx waato altar d»
to apprewetha

PreBn*wy raaults.
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Time to download Delacroix
Art lovers need not trek to galleries to see the great works, says Stephen McGookin

F
en- Anthony Roland,
a 33-year crusade to
safeguard the art he
loves for posterity

has taken on a special
dimension. Roland’s collec-
tion of 650 films on art fea-

tures the work of 230 film-
makers from 25 countries,
and has gone online in an
extensive, content-rich Web
site (wwto.roland-collec

-

tion.com).

“When I was an art dealer
1 felt films on art were so
dreadful that I made a film

to show they could be a
work of art in themselves,”
Roland says.
With a prizewinning 1963

black and white film of
Delacroix’s sketches in the
Louvre, Roland started to
assemble what he considers
will become an enduring
resource. . .

In addition to his own
work, the collection was cho-

sen from some 8,000 films
chronicling art from prehis-
tory to the architecture of
tomorrow. “It’s entirely
appropriate that the latest

technology is- used to show

the public works of art that
are not necessarily in muse-
ums. They might be in pri-
vate collections or even still

in progress,” he says.
The site features a search-

able database, organised by
period or content, and a gen-
eral alphabetical catalogue
listing Individual artists and
subjects. It also has eight
hours of video in 500 50-sec-

,

and clips, which at present
download with painful slow-
ness.

While the films in the col-

lection span 12 languages,
the site itself is available in
French, Spanish and English
(an Arabic version may fol-

low). There is also an
exhaustive list of links to
other art sites and galleries

throughout the world - all

in all. an impressive under-
taking.

Roberto Minio, business
manager of the Publishing
and New Media Group at
Pira Internationa], the con-
sultancy overseeing the cre-

ation of Roland’s project,

says tiie. aim of putting the
collection online is to reach

a global audience and make
it more accessible to individ-
ual users, not just art profes-
sionals..

One thing Roland has in
common with his fellow col-

lector. Microsoft . chief Bill

Gates, is an eye far the com-
mercial potential of online
art.

Institutions will continue
to buy art in the way they
have always done.

Berlin’s Central Library,
for example, recently pur-
chased a copy of every WTm
in the Roland Collection for

public display. But the
potential for generating
additional sales revenue in
cyberspace

.
is consid-

erable.

L
ike the online cata-

logue provided by
Gates’ company Cor-
bis (unow.corbis.com/

catalogue) - which includes
selections from the Bett-
mann and Hulton Deutsch
photographic archives -
readers can purchase copies

of the works which are held

.

in the collections.
.-.v

As with the Roland site,

the Corbis nnlrnw catalogue
is updatable with the mate-
rial that is added to the col-

lection, each week. Unlike
Corbis, however, material
from the Roland Collection
cannot at present be
delivered to purchasers digi-

tally.

However, the copyright
agreements covering all

these collections - those of
Roland and of Gates alike -
allow the material to be dis-

tributed in mare than one
format. Minio says this
makes likely the develop-
ment of a Roland Collection
CD-Rom.
Corbis, meanwhile, is

working on a CD-Rom feat-

.

uring the work ofUS photog-
rapher Ansel Adams, with
whose estate the company
signed an exclusive 20-year
distribution deal in April,
The managing trustee of the
Ansel Adams Trust said at
the time that the aim of the
deal was to take the artist’s

work into the 2lst century,

“and he knew that was
going to mean electronic

. . starts to flex
Delays are the bane of the seiyfce, writes Victoria Griffith

E very Internet surfer

has felt the frustra-

tion: the photo-
graph that takes 10

interminable minutes to

download, the “artwork”
„ that constantly needs to be

W “updated", the World WHe
Web site that cannot ber

accessed due to demand.
Addressing the challenge

of speed and efficiency is

vital for a network that,

commercially, at least, is

still in its infancy. “People
talk about security as being
the most Important concern
for online banking, bnt 1

think it's Internet traffic,”

says Blaise Heltai, head of

electronic commerce at New
England's Fleet Bank. “Cus-

tomer. delays online are

really the biggest Impedi-

ment for us.”
Internet congestion has

become such a concern that

at least one company .has

dedicated itself to tracking

cyberspace delays. Matrix

Information and Directory

Services Issues daily “traffic

maps” on the Web.
Robert Metcalfe, founder

of computer technology

company 3Com, is so con-

vinced a crisis Is pending

^thai he runs a Web page

dedicated to proving his the-

ory. Metcalfe invites surfers

to notify him of any Net

hold-ups and plans to use

the Information to pat pres-

sure on providers to dean

up their act.

Others believe it is prema-

ture to write off the Net as a

disaster waiting to happen.

“I had some concents myself
a year ago, butAir pace (at

which] tedmology^is being
developed hasrnademe'Opti-
mistic," says Kind Shah,
president of the multimedia
advertising group Spinners.

“Within five years, the Net
should work as smoothly as

the tdeplmne network.”

The Net is a victim of its

own success. Sprint, one of

the largest long-distance
telecommunications provid-

ers in the US, says that dur-

ing the last year, demand
for space - usually called

“bandwidth” - has doubled,

every three months. That is

partly because more people

are floating into cyberspace,

partly because each cus-

tomer takes up more room.

Users are occupying more
space because more data are

available. Originally, the

Net was a way for academics

and the US military to send

each other simple text mes-

sages. Today, there are

about 50m sites on the

World Wide Web, according

.

to Web directories.

To matters worse,

site designers are increas-

ingly ambitions. Pages that

once featured only photo-

graphs now include video

pitpe and sound effects. And
experimental uses such as

live voice transmission,

place mounting pressure on

the system. “People have
gone a little crazy with the

design of Web pages," says

Patrick Craig at Sprint.

To understand Net traffic,

a distinction most be drawn

between the “last mSe? of
service, which transports
data between personal com-
putera and a central pipe-

line, and the pipeline itself;

run by “backbone earners",
which channel that data to

their destination.

s
peed on the last mile
depends on several
factors: the. PC’s
capability, the effi-

ciency of the telephone wire
into the home, and the qual-
ity of connection provided
by companies such as Amer-
ica Online and CompuServe.
According to Forrester

Research, a leading Net
research group, the PC mar-
ket is seeing a dramatic
increase in demand for
high-speed modems. More
than half of cyberspace surf-

- ers in the US now use a
modem capable of transfer-

ring 14.4 kilobits, of data per
second - a velocity consid-

ered state-of-the-art not long
ago.
Forrester predicts that the

vast majority of US sales

this antxmm will be for 2&fi

speed modems or higher.
Local telephone- companies
are also increasing speeds
on the last mile by install-

ing more efficient wire and
transmission technology.
The more bandwidth con-

sumers use, the more pres-

sure there is on the back-
bones to provide . bigger,
more efficient pipelines.

“Bnt because this area is

run by seven major players,

it's more susceptible to

brute-force solutions,” says
Tom Evslin, vice-president
of AT&T’s WorldNet Ser-
vice.

Cable modems are one
intriguing way to deal with
the problem. A new trial by
Excalflrar, a Time-Warner
subsidiary, linked up 400
homes , in Akron, Ohio, to
cable modems on September
10, and plans to add another
1,000 homes soon.
Cable modems work by

stationing high-demand con-
tent 'close to users — the
cyberspace equivalent of
scattering tiny stores all

around' the country instead

of forcing everyone to drive
to one big shopping centre.

Many of the backbone carri-

ers say they are keen to link

up with cable companies as
part of a long-term traffic

solution.

Possibly, a new pricing
system will be needed if the
Net is not to crash. Today,
most surfers pay. about $20
per month to get on the Net.
The cyberspace fiend who
hogs space by downloading
complex video clips and
sound bites from Malaysia
pays about the same amount
as the neophyte sending
short-text messages to
friends next door.
“In future, 1 think users

will pay for [speed
.
in the

form of] priority delivery,

just as people do at the post
office," says Tom Evslin.
“There will also be charges

based on the distance data

are travelling and how fat

the package.”

& Something ****

genuinely makes yon stop

and say "wow. that s use-

ful" fa all too rarl°.
n ^®

Not these days- But one

such site is Visa s -

locator
ou>.newtsa.htmly-
you- where
automated teller

to you mo
Us <BQ such loZ
Europe}. The
dear umd helpful and the

Interface tremendously

user-friendly-

• Yahoo's Internet Life

presents the observations of

Dave Barry, the exception-

ally funny Miami Herald

columnist, on the world of

computers, such as “The

Evil Genius of MS-Dos

(mow-gitcomlyilldbarryltn-

dex.html). His regular col-

umn at the Miami Herald is

also available online at

www.herald.com/trop-

• *The National Security

Archive (unowsea^gwu^I
nsorcAwe) Is an ^dependent

research institute **}£*£**

Gooree Washington Univer-

Son of declassified US
government documents

Acquired through the *****

dom. of information Acti-

Worth a look, particularly

far the Cuban Mnfcaii* crisis'

and Nixon-Presley meeting
material.

• The Internet Telephony
Consortium (hitpz-pcp.miLe-

durUet) is a multidisciplin-

ary research group at MIT,
the US business school It

covers the issues surround-

.

lug interoperability between
the Internet and traditional

telephony.
• a new site from

1

the
Tokyo Stock Exchange
(www. tse.orJpfeindix.html)

will offer Topix data and
other key niarket statistics,

and a sectoral r.lasstfioation

of Japanese and foreign

listed companies... .....

- • Fancy dinner -at . The
Rita? IF you can’t make it to

the London hotel,.you- can

always take a look at the

menu at the home page
(wtow. theritzhotel.co.uk).
Nicely done, down to the

downloadable lobby pianist.

• The activities surround -

tog Ireland's presidency of

the European Union, which
wrote in December, are publi-

cised on a site (www.irl-

gov.ie/iveagk/eu) which
links to other European
information sources.

steve-Tncgookin@ftcom

www.ft.com .

images”. While Adams’ port-
folio may have sold millions
of posters, calendars and
books, the material con-
tained in Roland's collection

is aimed primarily at art
enthusiasts rather than the
mass market.
The majority about 96

per cent - of the titles are
European.
This appears to bear out

Roland’s assertion that
although the prime source of
financial support was US
universities and galleries,

none of the films was specifi-

cally included for the Ameri-
can market. “I chose out-
standing films rather than
the most saleable ones,” he
says
For Roland, amassing the

collection was a labour of
love, and he is mindful of his

responsibility to the film-

makers whose work is now
under his stewardship.
“They have left us a treasure
of the 20th century.” he says.

“By bringing them together
rm not speaking for them; 1

hope I'm speaking with
them." -

Tim Jackson

From Russia with lag
Question:
What do you
call a Rus-
sian who dis-

embarks
from an air-

craft in Tel
Aviv without
a violin case?

Answer: A pianist. Jokes
Hks that are still doing the
rounds of Israeli citizens

bemused by the Influx of

more than lm Russian
emigres to their country
during the past five years.

To some, the arrival of tal-

ented Russians - not only
musicians but scientists,

doctors, engineers and pro-
fessors - Is a source of ten-

sion. To others, it is a busi-

ness opportunity.
Last week, a high-tech

start-up went public on its

plans to offer a deep-
discount telephone service
between Jerusalem and St
Petersburg, carrying calls

across the Internet.

Net telephony works in a
similar way to traditional
long-distance calling. The
difference is that instead of
using a large mainframe
owned by a telephone com-
pany to encode the voice
signal into a compressed
stream of data and then
decode it at the other end,
the job is done by two per-
sonal computers. The link

between them is the Net
not the telephone system.
So far. Interest has mostly

been drawn to the way this

technology can add value to
the World Wide Web. But
the technology has started
to encroach on simple tele-

phony. One company, IDT,
offers a service called
NetZPhone, allowing people
to call any US number from
abroad for 10 cents a min-
ute. Last year, a group of
enthusiasts proved the tech-

nical feasibility of interna-

tional phone-to-phone con-
nections across the Net.
Since then, several groups
of entrepreneurs have been
hard at work.
The principles are simple.

A customer makes a local

call into a “gateway", which
checks that the customer’s
credit Is good and then
encodes the call and sends
it over the Net The gate-

way in the receiving coun-
try decodes the signal,

launches a local telephone
call from a modem to the
customer's desired number,
and connects the two
together. It is the practice

that is difficult

Delta Three, formed by
three Israelis who had
launched a company to
develop smart-card technol-

ogies, is one of the first to
unveil a working commer-
cial system. After nearly a
year of development, the
company started a public
beta test in July 1996.

Jerusalem and St Peters-
burg are well chosen. Exist-
ing call prices are high:
Russian Immigrants to
Israel pay about $1.30 (8Sp)

a minute to call home,
while callers pay twice that
in the other direction. Local
calls are free in St Peters-
burg and cheap in Jerusa-
lem, so customers can con-
nect to Delta Three without
running up large bills.

With a pair of Pentium
PCs, some dedicated hard-
ware and software, and
leased Net connections of
modest bandwidth
(128kbps), the company has
been running a phone ser-

vice of sorts for the past
two months. Jacob David-
son, its chief executive, says
that the alarmingly long
delay that is a normal fea-

ture of Net phone calls has
proved acceptable.

He claims his system is

not greatly worse than
mobile telephony in Man-
hattan. and points out that
the local phone network in
St Petersburg is so bad any-
way that it is not always
clear where to apportion
blame for problems.
The most common

response among telephone
companies is to doubt
whether a fledgling phone
company can meet custom-
ers’ service expectations.

But a saying in the clothing

trade springs to mind:
“Never mind the quality;
ftel the width.”

In the beta test. Delta
Three charged only $15 for

two hours’ conversation,
implying a price per minute
of 12.5 cents. Since this
undercuts the cheapest

alternative by more than 90
per cent, Davidson believe
people will put up with for
lower call quality, particu
larly if they use the service

to reach their families
rather than for business.

In Jerusalem, customers
will pre-pay lump sums reg-

ularly through credit cards

to keep their accounts in
the black. In St Petersburg,

where the financial system
is less reliable, the company
will work by selling pre-

paid phone cards of fixed
value through kiosks.

The test running since
July was carried out with
the blessing of the authori-
ties in Jerusalem. Davidson,
who studied law at George-
town before becoming an
Israeli, is confident that In

Israel’s deregulatory cli-

mate his application for a
frill licence will be granted.

In Russia, things are dif-

ferent. There is no tele-

phone regulation to speak
of, and the biggest issue is

“security money’’ - protec-

tion exacted by the local

mafiosi. But once its first

route works, Delta Three
plans to take in New York,
which has a large Orthodox
Jewish community with
links to Israel, then London,
Berlin, and Los Angeles.
The company is already

talking to resellers and
phone card companies in

New York. Its pitch to them
is that since Net telephony
is going to overwhelm their

existing resale businesses,
they might as well cannibal-

ise their own businesses by
going into partnership with
Delta Three rather than
waiting for someone else to.

Judging by a conference
presentation that was a lit-

tle ragged around the edges,

the company has far to go
before it can compete with
MCI, the US telephone com-
pany. But that is missing
the bigger picture. Other
operators will emerge; some
will succeed. The barrier to
entry into the international

telephone business has
fallen to a few hundred
thousand dollars. And niche
marketing will lead to a
proliferation of price points
and service levels.

timjackson@poboz.com
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Agents’ Cuba ban
Auurfom-owned travel

'

agency chains have been
forced to stop sending
clients to Cuba by the US
.Helms-Bnrton Act.
American Express, for

example, is advising
business customers to book
tbroagh other agents If they
need to co there. Carlson
Wagmllt has also been
affected.

Another agent drawn into
the controversy is UK group
A.T. Mays, which Is also
owned by the
Minneapolis-based Carlson
Companies. Its 303 branches
have been instructed not

to sell travel to Cuba.
•

-The company says: “We
tend to sell travel to small
businesses and Cuba tea
marginal destination in any
case. But we are talking to
Carlson to see if there is

any way round this."

Helms-Burton paves the
way for action against
companies “trafficking" in

or profiting from property
confiscated after Fidel

Castro's 19S9 revolution.

Capacity curbs
Munich's gleaming and
graceful new airport appears
to have elbow room to spare.

But according to Lufthansa

it is running out Of terminal

capacity only three years

after It opened. The airline

has stated its intention of

turning the airport into a
major hub, but planning
vice-president Christopher

MOiler says there are too
few aircraft parking slots

.

where passengers can walk
to and from the terminal via

air bridges.
This could start

hampering expansion as

.

early as this winter.

Lufthansa has already
increased flights by 20 per

cent since the airport

opened in 1993. Meanwhile,
the airport is working on
plans to double its. 13m
capacity.

Smooth links

UK airline Virgin Atlantic,.
.

which starts flights between
London and Johannesburg ,

on October 2, has tied up.a .

deal wttb South African . /

carrier Son Air to ensureits
smooth onward connections
to Durban and Cape Town.

.

.

Passengers flying to those :•

,

destinations need check in
only once and both legs off

the journey will carry the

same flight code.

-

Virgin chairman Richard
Branson saysftarther
connections win be .. ;

•
. ,

.

established as state-owned
'

Sun Air, whicbbas been.
.

.

earmarked for privatisation,
expands its routenetwork.
Meanwhile, competition

.

oh.routes between Britain .

and South Africa.may be.
’

sharpened fhrtheTby the
launch of flightsby leading.
charter carrierBrifammift.

Grossair grows.
:Ljic^y wefertfeihtte leading business

.'iirii,*. ni . . .JL . .......

Shanghai plans
China has given the

’

i-
.

.

.go-ahead for ahuge new ;
’

airport is Shanghai^ Capable
of coping with-up to 20m
passengers a year around'
the turn' of the century, - .

.

PudoughiternatSoiifll cbHld >
eventiu01yhLavB<a5Jud^for
70m passengers annually.

;

Hie project reflects rapid

-

traffic growth Jn Chinai'-.r •

where passengervetaimes -

are Increasing at tvracethe
average rate: for the. : - Y,
booming Asia-pacific region.

In what will be a'siggiiAcahi'
' wjwwdffli for Swltoarlanffs

'
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. Stfwmt Saab 200G
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s«avk^ahdlnirpdube$a r*

• two-riassservice.au itejet-;

fleet.-'-'.’
' ••

.-.Zhu two-class spHtfollows -

- adecfaUra hyCTOsMdriS . . ..

. majority stakeholder-,.' . .

-

Swissair, tiiatthesK^er
'

- carrier should operetuaU <

fewear thflttiOOsefc&s^

-

;

*Dennmd'fe^fl»fiuiTige

m

centres
FH

;2&

I
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B E?RUT
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- cmmectteffrom Swissair’s

long-hadl flights^scfys
Crossair. .
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N ext month, some-
where over
Europe, the mod-
ern equivalent of

an American riverboat gam-
bler win earn a footnote in

commercial aviation history.

Courtesy of a royal flush,

perhaps, or a paired king
and ace. some lucky passen-

ger will become the first to

win a hand at electronic
in-flight gambling.
To the airline industry,

which says it can see a
potential new revenue jack-

pot worth almost $350m
(£224.3m) annually to US
carriers alone, the event will

be cause for celebration. To.

guardians of moral welfare,

such as the Church of
England, it will be a cause
for concern.

Opposition, however,
looks unlikely to prevail.

The US government under

pressure from International
airlines, is reviewing its ban
on gambling in the air, and
the UK Gaining Board, while
uneasy at the prospect of
sudden vertical expansion of
casino gambling in the skies

over Britain, admits that
ln-flight wagering is not
against UK law.

Debonair, the small UK

First-class way to lose your shirt
Airlines insist that in-flight gambling will be just another form of entertainment, says Roger Bray

carrier, looks like being first

off the blocks, installing
gambling facilities In its

BAe 146 jets from next
month. Swissair still plans

to be next, with the first of

its fleet fitted out by Novem-
ber. And, by the end of the

year - or early next - Singa-
pore Airlines hopes to have
started a trial to see how
acceptable gambling Is to its

customers.
The key to the opening of

the casino door aloft has
been the development of

inter-active in-flight
entertainment systems.
Increasingly, these will

allow travellers to view
videos on demand. Interrupt-

ing them at will to play elec-

tronic games and shop from
their seats.

Gaming Is a byproduct of
these developments. But
some carriers have encoun-
tered glitches. Britain's Vir-

gin Atlantic is one operator
which feels that the technol-

ogy has yet to be proven,

and United Airlines is suing
GEC-Marconi. alleging that

the equipment It ordered did

not fulfil expectations.

The moral objections to
in-flight gambling sound
less than clear-cut. espe-

cially in an era of expansion
of gambling internationally

as governments scramble to

raise revenue by legalising

lotteries and encouraging
the growth of all forms of
casino (and other) gambling.
But such objections

remain a consideration. The
Church of England says it

would be “worried at any
increase in pressure on peo-
ple to take part in such
activities, which we don't
regard as a constructive use
of money''.
And Tom Kavanagh, sec-

retary of the UK Gaming
Board, says: “It's not some-
thing we welcome. In this

country, casino and
machine-style gambling is

only allowed In controlled
premises. From what we.
gather, airlines would be
offering that sort of gam-
bling on aircraft, where they
have a captive audience-
People could be enticed into
losing large amounts.”
Not so, say most carriers,

who Insist that they see
in-flight gambling more as
another form of entertain-

ment rather than a source of

revenue, and say they will

impose strict limits on
stakes and the amount peo-
ple can lose.

With one recent estimate
suggesting that gambling
turnover of $lm a year per
wide-bodied airliner could
be achieved, some may find
the revenue claim implausi-
ble. But there Is little doubt
that most carriers will try to
ensure, as one put it,

“that our passengers don’t
get off flights without their
shirts”.

Singapore Airlines, for
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example, plans stakes down
to 925 and a $350 ceiling on
losses per flight- Winnings,
cm the other hand could be
as much as $3,500. Passen-
gers, however, ought to
remember that ft is much
easier to lose $350 when
gambling with a commercial

operator - that is, one who
deducts a percentage of the
stakes to cover costs and
generate a profit - than to
win $3,500.

Although casino gambling
has gpread rapidly in the US
since the days when it was
mainly limited to Nevada

«nd Atlantic City, airlines

will be keen to maintain
“product continuity*^.
United, for example, says it

will be important to ensure
that gambling is acceptable

on a variety of routes -

and not just on routes
between cities known for a
swinging, pro-gambling
lifestyle.

As one US bttIttib execu-

tive puts th “There are some
sensitive areas, such as the

Islamic countries, whereas
on flights to Hong Kong
[gambling] could be big
business".
The biggest hurdle

remains the attitude of US
lawmakers. The US has for-

bidden American carriers to

install gambling equipment
since 1932. As recently as
1994 the provision was
extended to embrace foreign

airlines flying into and out
of the US. The ban has
helped persuade some air-

lines, among them Virgin, to

tread cautiously. “We would

like to do it", the airline

says, “but before making the

investment we would want

to be sure it could happen

on the vast majority of our

routes, which are to North

America."
In July, the US Senate

approved the establishment

of a nine-member commis-

sion to look at federal poli-

cies on various aspects of

gambling, from betting

across the Internet to

playing poker in the sky.

Washington’s aim in extend-

ing prohibition to foreign-

based airlines was to pre-

vent US carriers from being

disadvantaged commer-
cially.

Ironically, two years ear-

lier, Washington bad permit-

ted gambling on US-flaggcd

ships in order to blunt the

edge held by foreign cruise

lines. This opened the way
for an expansion of Missis-

sippt-style riverboat gam-
bling In the US, and now
some vessels don't even
bother to cast off before the

first dice are rolled.

Under UK law, at least, it

seems unlikely that thejeux
will be fails until the under-

carriage Is up.

B ogus policemen are an
Increasing hazard for
the unwary business
traveller, Roger Bray

writes. Hard on tbe heels of
warnings to watch out for them
In Romania comes a report that
they are also on tbe crime beat
in Iran. Their technique is to
demand to see proof of identifica-
tion, and then make off with a
visitor’s wallet.

Keep your passport separate

When policemen walk the crime beat
from other valuables. Travellers
should also declare all foreign
currency taken into tbe country
on a customs form or at the Teh-
ran (Mehrabad) airport branch of
the Bank MelUL Those who fail to
do this could have their cash
confiscated when they leave.

And risks continue to prolifer-

ate tor travellers to the former
Soviet bloc. Attacks and mug-
gings are increasing on tbe
streets of cities in the central
Aslan republic of Karaitiurte”

,

including the capital, Almaty.
Consular officials advise

against using unmarked taxis
and walking alone at night, and

warn visitors who are forced to
use buses or trains that they
should always travel in groups.
• Travellers in eastern Africa
are advised that armed bandits
are operating in and around Ser-

engeti national park, following
confirmation of an attack on 25
Italian and American tourists an

safari in the park last week.
Three people were wounded, the
Tanzanian authorities said.

The three were token to Nai-
robi, Kenya, for treatment The
Serengeti plain runs north
across the Tanzanian border into
Kenya, where it becomes the
Masai Mara game reserve. The

Serengeti and Masai Mara are
the most popular game-viewing
areas in east Africa.
Tanzanian authorities said the

attack occurred about three
miles from Serengeti Sopa Lodge
in the southern part of the 5,905
sq mile reserve. The apparent
motive for the attack, carried out

by about 10 bandits armed with
with guns, (dubs and machetes,
was robbery. The Tanzanian
statement said no one had been
arrested but that mine than 100
men were Involved in the search.

In a second tourism-related
Incident, the Tanzanian Daily
News has reported that three
gunmen shot and killed a foreign
exchange clerk last week at the

Hotel Impala in the northern
town of Arusha.
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Be not afeard
hall is full noises

__ Andrew Clark is baffled by the acoustics at the
Halle orchestra’s inaugural concert in its new home

I
t looks hideous and the
acoustics are a failure, but
the building itself is user-
friendly. That is the initial

impression left by' Man-
chester's new £42m concert hall,
which opened at the end of last
week with two concerts by the
Halle Orchestra.
Bridgewater Hall is the latest

in a string erf large concert ven-
ues built in the British regions in
the past 15 years, and it was
probably the most sorely needed.
The Halle, the oldest professional
orchestra in the UK, had put up
with the privations of Manches-
ter’s Free Trade Hall for long
enough, and the musicians are
cock-a-hoop about their new
home. Mancunian music-lovers
are equally delighted that their
city can finally take its place as a
tour destination for international
orchestras and recitalists. A new
hall is a statement of self-belie£

there is life in the old city yet
The hall is nevertheless a dis-

appointment Set on a freestand-
ing site next to a commuter road,

its prow-like roof jutting above
the main entrance, it looks like a
squashed office development all

glass and grey prefob panelling.
In a city that has preserved so
many durable buildings from the

.

past the new hall looks eheap
and out of context. • -

The architects, the. London
partnership of Renton Howard
Wood Levin, have made amends
with the interior. Hgf

are bright and’
2,400-eeat auditorium - a hybrid

of the shoe-box and “vineyard"
design - draws everyone towards
the stage: few balls combine such
size and intimacy.
But the ultimate test of a con-

cert hall is its acoustics. Judging
by the Halle’s inaugural pro-
grammes (and a final verdict
must await comparison .with
other orchestras), anything below
mezzo forte sounds-grainy and ill-

focused. and anything above is

fiercely bright and congested.
There is no bloom on the strings.

and no proper after-resonance.
Why did Manchester choose Arup
Acoustics, which was responsible
for the flat sound of the new
Glyndebourae theatre, rather
than Artec Consultants which
made such a success of Birming-
ham’s Symphony Hall?

B
ridgewater Hall has
none of Symphony
Hall’s in-built capac-
ity for acoustical
adjustment. A few

baffle-boards have been scattered

behind the side twlmnipn — but it

is bard to how the sound
could be significantly improved,
short of rebuilding the walls
around the stage and tinkering
with the : celling (as San Fran-
cisco was forced to do, at huge
expense, with Davies Hall). That
is rite price for choosing an
untested design.

A bad acoustic is just what the
ball’s Tn»nagpw»>iit company,
ffiRogan. does not

v
jr; is

>
a joint

HaB6 ^Concerts
Ogden Entertainments

... .... ..

. Mil ike his predeces-

sor, Sir John
Drummond, who-
was a "don’t mess!
with the music”

man, Nicholas Kenyon, the new
director of the Proms, favours a
"let joy be unbounded" approach
to the last night shenanigans.
Instead of being frisked for their

hooters and tweeters" before

admittance, Saturday’s last nigh-

ters were positively encouraged
to let rip.

In the event they turned in a
strangely subdued performance.

They ducked and dived and
swayed at' all the traditional

moments In Elgar’s Pomp and
Circumstance, and in Henry
Wood's Sea-Song Fantasia, but

there was only a half-hearted

hectoring for conductor Andrew
Davis's annual report on the sea-

son - the best ever, and prizes

for everyone — and most of the

rude noises, paper darts and

tlan, a US-based company that
also runs Manchester’s mate pop
venue. With the building costs
already paid by public authori-
ties, HaQogen has no debt to ser-
vice: all it must do is break even.
B’ it succeeds, Bridgewater HaTi
will be the first symphony ball in
the UK to exist without public
subsidy. And if Manchester can
do it, there will be a clamour to
know why others cannot do the
same.
Vicki Gregory, Hallogen's chief

executive, has the experience to
make it work. She has put
together a starry recital series
and asked the pianist Joanna
MacGregor to devise an "alterna-
tive" programme aimed at young
and first-time audiences. Any def-

icit incurred by expensive visi-

tors such as the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra should be
covered by profits from cheaper
guests. There will be jazz and
light an tertofnmant, and the h*Tl

can also sell itself as a daytime
venue, with facilities for corpo-
rate pntprtateTnAnt

This should provide an extra

source of revenue for the Hallfi,

which badly needs the money.
Alan Dean, its chief executive, is

confident that despite a-20 per
ceit increase in ticket prices, the
new hall nan lift audience fig-

ures. But Wall6 remains seri-

ously underfunded, receiving a
fraction of the- local authority
subsidy that Simon Rattle’s Bir-

mingham orchestra receives.
Lapt year it made an operating

of£75,000, to add to foe accu-
Lclt of £429,000.

sqy.r.*
'

User-friendly: the auditorium of Bridgewater Hall
, which manages to combine size with intimacy

You do not have to look further and Thomas Adds, and continued
than Yan Pascal Tortelier and with Tour of Debussy’s Baude-
the BBC Philharmonic, which laireli songs orchestrated by

But money is not the Hallg's

only problem. Its four-year-old
partnership with Kent Nagano
still does not make sense: here is

an orchestra with a heart, a tra-

dition and a loyal, conservative
audience, matched to a conductor
who, to judge by last week’s per-
formances of Elgar, Walton and
Stravinsky, is rfirfr shallow and
nnpi»»i<nniite The orchestra does
not need more John Adams (a
Nagano speciality), two of whose
pieces were Included in the open-
ing concerts. It needs a music
director who can revive its

strengths in the core repertoire.

will share Bridgewater Hall, for a
conductor-orchestra relationship
which works. So it is interesting

that Nagano has extended his
contract by only one year -
hardly a vote of confidence in
Manchester.
The two inaugural programmes

were an odd mix. The first was
all-British, prefacing the Enigma
Variations and Belshazzar’s Feast
with a new work by George Ben-
jamin. The second began with
.two more premieres, by Adams

laire >1 songs orchestrated
Adams and The Rite ofSpring.

Berijamin’s Sometime Voices for

orchestra, chorus and tenor solo-

ist takes its text from Caliban's
speech from The Tempest begin-
ning [*Be not afeard, the isle is

full ajf noises". An atmospheric
and subtly orchestrated piece, it

compels attention from the open-
ing wisps of sound on xylophone
and zbandolin. threading its way
through forceful tenor phrases
(William Dazeley, excellent) and
DaphrnsATke choral spirits into a

perfectly-paced crescendo -

before dying away in a trance.

Less cerebral than Benjamin’s
other recent output, it Is more
substantial than its nine-minute
length suggests.

Adams’s Slonimsky’s Earbaz. a
tribute to the Russian musical
theorist Nicholas Slonimsky, is a
minimalist showpiece, its

repeated note sequences livened
up by jaunty New World
rhythms. Ad&s’s These Premises
are Alarmed is a three-minute
musical joke - one worth telling

,

but over almost as soon as it

starts.

leave last night to the performers
stwringB-none from the toflb in
the boxes. ....

-But then the British are always
self-conscious about being extro-

vert foptfblic,j>articularlyif foe
theme is patriotic. The great pop-
ular national -anthems - “Rule
Britannia”,. "Land of Hope and
Glory" and ‘“Jerusalem" - were
sung with : enthusiasm but with
little emotion. It is bad fonn to be
sem to care too much. •

Anyone who believes -that the
last night encourages jingoism is

talking nonsense: the obvious
niceness and reticence hiding
beneath foe sea of flags

" demon-
strates a suspicion of nationalis-

tic fervour. Indeed there was a
good sprinkling of EC, Japanese
and German flags.

'

For a real-expression ofBritish-
ness it was better to be in Hyde

Park where, in' a brilliant innova- •'

tion, Kenyon had ordained aif .

alternative Prom for foe common1

people. There, 25,000 of foe
pretentious tendency gathered
with picnics. Union .Jack ‘hafe, -.

night lights, and oceans of; good
humour to listen . to - their* own *

pop From, performed by .foe pia-
no-playing Labeque 'sisters; flaa- ,

tist James Galway, ami soprano ;

Maria Ewing, followed by a-rglay

from the Albert Hall. :
.

This was a Radio 2 audience in
the flesh and very sweet too. On
a perfect summer evening classi-

cal lollipops are too cloying but
nwKKft roost.' divas Maria •Ewing ;

sings show tunes naturally and
with feeling and was the star of
the show.
No doubt about who were the

stars in the hafl. Felicity Lott and

Ann Murray dominated the even-,

tag. Perhaps their good humour
stifled foe Silliness of the Pnxne-
nadez^: how can yon upstage wit
-and sophistication? When Dame
Felicity got a grander bouquet
than. Ms Murray after their
Madam Butterfly duet they
indulged in some' competitive
badinage which even managed to
make the notorious cat duet mar-
ginally amusing.
The Prom in the Park was a

great success and must be
repeated; the Prom in the hall is

a safe and comforting national
ritual; the Proms themselves
have never;beeEt-in better shape,
as the almost 90 per cent capacity

for the season proves- In them
classical "music flourishes.

Antony Thomcroft

A
stage

s part of the cre-
scendo towards the
last night, the Chi-
cago Symphony-
Orchestra took the

for a pair of Proms on

foe.bpass; fry with Solti’s sizzling
energy and stir in a thick sauce
of Barenboim’s rich romanticism.

,
That is the Chicago Symphony

Orchestra that we have today, an
undoubted world leader, even if

Thursday and Friday. Like most
.
its stjde can be an acquired taste.

in Barenboim’s concert - a con-
trastliig'programme of Schoen-
berg’s, Five Pieces for Orchestra
Op.J& and Bruckner’s Eighth
Symphony - the playing was
bulbs-hly confident, a weighty
body of strings crowned at the
climates by a massive brass cho-
rale. But I missed the subtlety
that European orchestras ran
bring ito this music.
If Barenboim’s concert was

about triumphant power, then
Solti’S bad fighting muscle. His.

performances of Beethoven’s.
Nintrf, Symphony have always

of the American "big five”, it has
managed to hold on to a proroi-

' nent place in the world's orches-
tral hierarchy and ean afford the
pick of the top conductors.
To the Proms it brought Daniel

Barenboim and Georg Scdti, its

music directors present and past
respectively. They have been the
.main Influence on how the
orchestra played for a quarter of
a century, so the Chicago sound
Is partly their making. Take a
virtuoso orchestra of foe Ameri-
can style, with plenty of beefcake
to the strings *nd razzmatazz in

been strong on combative energy
and foe muscular Chicago strings
really dig into foe music for him.
So much emphatic playing made
hard work of the first half of the
symphony, . which became a
dogged assault on-Everest, and it

was. not until the finale that the
performance suddenly sprang to
life.. Solti's magnificent sense of
drama ic nndimihighecL
With Ren6 Pape’s impressive

bass leading the solo quartet and
an all-professional chorus made
up of the BBC Stagers and Lon-
don Voices, the symphony’s tri-

umphant ending brought a
tumultuous reception from the
Promenaders. Faced with
applause that refused to stop,
Solti finally 'made a little speech,
telling them they were the best
audience in the world but now it

was time to “Go home!” Yes -
but only until next year.

Richard Fairman

AMSTERDAM
NCERT
werts«bouw Tel:

^Snwri
3
«-udmlla: by Glinka.

formed by the Choir and

hastra of the Kirov Opera wth

doctor Valery Gergiev. Soloists

ucfo Larissa l^adkova and

Ina Shaguch; 2pm; Sep 2i

RUN

usilesflai Tel:

es Symphonte-
jerfin: with conductor

hkenazy, Pf™3
?
*

oprano C. Barainsky,

ranoS-Oouftag.
g-yrt and the Ernst

perform works by

avef and Scriabin;

BONN
DANCE

- Oparder Stadf,Borui.Telr
48-228-7281

'

• A Midsummer Night’s Dream:
a choreography by Youri V&mos
to music by Mendelssohn,
performed by the Baltett der Start

Bonn. Soloists Indude Vadim
Bondar and Alexej Moussatov;
7pm; Sep 21

CHICAGO
THEATRE .

Candlelight Dinner Playhouse

Tel: 1-708-496-3000

• Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers: by Kasha & Landay.

Directed by David Perkovich and
performed by the Candlelight

Dinner Playhouse. The cast

includes Kathy Voytko and Robert

Gallagher; Wed 2pm & 8.15pm,"

Thu, Fri 8.15pm, Sat 4.15pm & ,

8.30pm, Sun 2.15pm & 7.30pm;

to Oct 20 ..

•

COLOGNE
CONCERT .7
KQIner PhflhannonJB Tet
46-221-2040820

. _

• Hermann Prey: .accompanied

by pianist Michael Endres. The
.

baritone performs ballads by Car!
‘

Loewe; 8pm; Sep 19

DUSSELDORF
EXHIBITION .

Kimstmuseumim Ehrenhof lei.

40-21 1 -8992460

• Bertram Jesdlnsky: exhibition

featuring works by this painter,

sculptor and film maker, who died

m 1992-

drawings., cdfa#*, jh&taBattatf"
‘

filmsjand video works; to Oct 27

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The MuSeum of Foreign Art,

SinebryehofY Tel:
358-0-17336380
• Homage to Holy Alexander of
Svir, the Great KareSan Saint
exhibition of artwork on the
subject of Hoty Alexander of Svir,

dated between 1400 and 1600.
The display Includes icons, silk,

gold, silver and peal embroided
textiles as well as objects made
of gold, stiver and gemstones.
The works come from the
collection of the Russian Museum
of St Petersburg; to Nov 25

LEIPZIG
OPERA \

Gper Leipzig Tet
48-341-1261261
• - Carmen: by Bizet Conducted
by JSrg Kroger and performed by
the Oper.Leipzig and the
Gkrwandhauaxchester Leipzig.

Soloists include Cornelia Hetfricht,

Zsuzsanna Bazslnfca, Louis
Gentile andTomas MOwes;

' 7.30pmfSep2D .

LONDON
CONCBFTT. ,

Barbican Had Tel:

44-171-6384141
• The Dream of Gerontius: by
Elgar, Performed by the
SouTiembutb Symphony
Orchestrawift conductor Richad

iso-soprano Jean

.

- - ~fJobn Aler,- baritone V

and'foe •

London Symphony Chorus; 8pm;
Sep 20
Wigmore Hafl Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Joji Hattori and Bruno Canino:
the violinist and pianist perform
works by Kreisler, Mozart,
Beethoven and Brahms; 7.30pm;
Sep 17

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Das Rhelngold: by Wagner-
Conducted by Bernard Haitink

and performed by the Royal
Opera.- Soloists indude rata

CuHis, Rosemary Johnson, Gilflan

Webster and Leah-Marian Jones;

7pm: Sep 21

MADRID
EXHIBITION
BfoOoteea National Tel:

34-1-5807800
- • Ycfioma Universal: exhibition

focusing on Francisco de Goya’s

graphic work. The display features

not only works by the Spanish
.artist, but zrfsq those by

_contemporary.artiste and old

masters, Including Cedn
Bermudez, Dflrer, Carraci,

Piranesi, Rembrandt Rubens, Van
Dyck and Tiepolo. The exhibition

features more than 300 works,

including prints, sketches,

drawings, books and manuscripts;

from Sep 19 to Dec 19

MUNICH
OPERA
HationaUfieater Tel:

-49-89-21851920

.• DIe-Metetersfng«rvon
i
:' ;

NQmberg: by Wagner: Conducted
by Peter Schneider and
performed by the Bayerische
Staatsoper. Soloists Indude
Adrianne Pieczonka, Silvia Rchti
and Bemd Weild; 5pm; Sep 19

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
Solomon R. Guggenheim
Museum Tel: 1-212-423-3600
• Meret Oppenhelm: Beyond the
Teacup: the first US retrospective

of the work of Swiss -artist Meret

.

Oppenhelm. The exhibition spans
more than 50 yeas of the artist’s

oeuvre, which has traditionally

been associated with a single

work, “Object (Le Dejeuner en
foumire)" (breakfast in fur).

Bringing together more than 100
loans from Europe and the US,
the exhibition indudes sculpture,

painting and worics on paper,
ranging in date from 1931 to

1985; to Oct 9

PARIS
CONCERT
Musde du Louvre Tel: 33-1 40 20
50 50
• Boje Skovhus; accompanied
by pianist Helmut Deutsch. The
baritone performs works by
Brahms, Grieg and Zemlirisky;

8pm; Sep 20

SAN
FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louse M. Davies Symphony
Hafl Tel: 1-415-864-6000
.9 Sgn Frandsco Symphony: with

conductor MichaeJ Tilson Thomas,
soprano Heidi Grant Murphy and
thfe San Francisco Symphony
Chorus perform works by Ives,

Poulenc and Ravel; 8pm; Sep 19,
2d, 21

M SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
The Powerhouse Museum Tel:

6i-2-2170111
•ii Treasures from the Kremlin:

world of Fabergfe.five of the
Faberg6 Easter Eggs .

agnod and creeled by the
Russian jeweller Peter Carl

Faberg6 are among the works
featured. The exhibits come from
the collection of the Armoury
Museum at The Kremlin; to Sep
2d

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
The PhSSps Collection Tel:

1-202-387 2151
•< Impressionists on the Seine:

thfs exhibttkxi explores the origins

arid context of Renoir's painting

"Luncheon of the Boating Party"

offll880-81 . for which no
preliminary studies exist The
exhibition features 60 paintings
from international collections by
such artists as Renoir, Monet,
Manet, Pissarro, Caillebotte,

Morisot and Sisley; from Sep 21
to;Feb 9

•I

Lifting compUed and suppfled
ArtBase The International
Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441- E-mail: atbaseOpljwt

3

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave

: 648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
Eurppean Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Creditanstalt’s sorry saga
When Austria's council of
ministers holds its regular
weekly meeting tomorrow it

wiL probably be forced to
disease one of the hardy
perennials on Austria’s polit-

ical agenda - the privatisa-

tion of Creditanstalt, the
country's most famous bank.
Since 1991 the Austrian

government has been trying
to sell its controlling 70 per
cent voting stake in Credi-
tanstalt, which was founded
by the Rothschilds to
finance the Industrialisation

of the Austro-Hungarian
empire.
In its heyday at the turn of

ttie century. It was one of

Europe’s biggest banks. But
now It has been reduced to

little more than a political

pawn because Austria’s vari-

ous factions cannot decide
on bow to dispose of the gov-

ernment's shareholding,
which is valued by the stock
market at about Schl2.5bn
<£780m).
The uncertainty has taken

its toll on the bank. Its

shares have underperformed
the stock market and it has
not been able to raise extra

capital since 1991. It has had
to concede its position as
Austria's banking flagship to

the partially government-
owned Bank Austria, a
pushy savings bank which Is

now Ear more highly rated
by international investors.

Plenty of reasons have
been given for the delays.

Bat the crux of the matter is

that Austrian politicians
want Creditanstalt to remain
Austrian-controlled yet there

is not enough capital in Aus-
tria for this to be possible.

At the moment there is

just one bid on the table —
an offer for only half the
government’s stake from an
odd collection of investors
led by EA-Generali. the Aus-
trian arm of an Italian Insur-

ance company. The bid is

being considered by Mr Vik-
tor Klima. Austria's finnnew

minister, bat it appears to
foil well short of the govern-
ment's stated aim of maxim-
ising the value of its Invest-

ment by selling all its 19.93m
ordinary shares far cash
The bid also fails to meet

the government’s second
objective of using the Credi-
tanstalt privatisation to help
speed up the long-overdue
rationalisation of Austria's

The privatisation of Austria’s
leading bank has been stalled

by politics, says William Hall

Creditanstalt:;-a poHtfcal pawn
Srmj3rie*£Scti)
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banking system. The coun-
try's oldest savings bank,
First Austrian, had offered

to merge with Creditanstalt,

but dropped out of the JSA-
Generale consortium at the
last moment because terms
could not be agreed.
The political ramifications

of First Austrian’s sudden
exit are as important as its

financial Impact Top jobs in
big business are often shared
out along party lines: lead-

ing figures In Austria’s two
biggest political parties, the
social democratic SPO, and
its coalition partner, OVP.
the conservative People’s
party, have been closely
Involved in the country’s
banks and largest compa-
nies.

Bank Austria is referred to

as a “red" hurtle
,
because of

its ties with the Social Dem-
ocrats, while First Austrian
is regarded as a “black"
bank because of its lini™

with the OVP. Creating an
enlarged “black" bank to
counter the growing power
of Bank Austria was one of
the political subplots behind
First Austrian's planned
merger with Creditanstalt.

First Austrian’s exit is a
dilemma for the OVP. It has
always argued that there
should be an “Austrian solu-
tion" to the Creditanstalt

privatisation. Indeed, plans
by a former socialist finance
minister to sell control of
Creditanstalt to Credit Sui-

sse over two years ago had
to be dropped because of
opposition from the OVP.
Agreement is vital because
any change of ownership
may have to be approved by
the Austrian parliament
Mr TvUma is conscious that

a sale to a foreign owner is

even less acceptable now.
Recent German takeovers of
Billa, Austria's biggest
supermarket chain, and
SteyrermQl Papier, the pap-
ermakar. plus signs that the
German owners of Semperit
may be planning to close
down Austria's biggest tyre-
maker. have fuelled popular
concern that Austria is in
danger of becoming an eco-
nomic colony of Germany.
Apart from the problem

that there is only a partial

bid on the table, and the
offer does nothing to aid
bunking rationalisation, the
most sensitive question fac-

ing the OVP and Mr Klima is

whether the latest bid will

pass the Austrian test.

Details of the consortium's
shareholder structure have
not been, disclosed. However,
EA-Generali, the consortium
leader, is majority-owned by .

the Italian insurance com-

pany. Generali Assicuraz-
ioni, and the consortium
includes two foreign banks,
Ran r-a Cotmmerclale Italians

and Germany’s Commerz-
bank. The only undisputed
Austrian element in the con-

sortium is a group of indus-
trial companies, some of
which have, ties to Creditan-

stalt. and three regional
banks in which Creditanstalt
is the biggest shareholder.
The facts that Creditan-

stalt and EA-Generali have
cross-shareholdings and that
Mr Schmidt-Chiarl, Creditan-
stalt's chairman, and Mr Die-
trich Karaer, his opposite
number at EA-Generali. sit

on each other’s boards adds
to suspicions in the invest-
ment banking community
that the current consortium
bid is a thinly-disguised
attempt to Impose a “Credi-
tanstalt solution" which
would guarantee the inde-
pendence of the current
mgnagpmwit l-mim

First Austrian’s presence
in the consortium was criti-

cal because it at least pro-
vided the bid with some
industrial logic and a solid

Austrian shareholder. Now
that It has departed, Credi-
tanstalt's political masters
have to decide whether to
accept the current, partial
offer, or start yet again

Mr Hannes Androsch, a
former socialist finance min-
ister and ex-chairman of Cre-
ditanstalt, believes that the
government should stop the
privatisation process
because a convincing offer
has not been presented.

If the government really is

desperate for the cash, it

could always sell its remain-
ing 17 per cent stake in Cre-
ditanstalt's wain rival, Unnlf

Austria, which is worth
about SchSbn (£562m). or
nearly SO per cent more than
the current partial bid for
the Creditanstalt stake.

It is an attractive proposi-
tion for Mr Klima. an ambi-
tious politician who . Is

regarded as the heir appar-
ent to the chancellor. Mr
Franz Vranitzky.
However, it would not

remove the damaging ques-
tion mark hanging over Cre-
ditanstalt’s future owner-
ship. That requires the kind

of firm leadership that Aus-
tria’s squabbling politicians

have yet to show.
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Standards
of quality
more than
just a badge
From Mr Edward. HaZL

Sir, I read with disbelief

your article entitled “Why
tie yourself in knots over
badges?" (September 9). In
this piece, Lacy Kallaway
states that quality standards
for business are nothing
more than “dinky little

symbols" to put on corporate
stationary. Surely this

misses the point entirely? No
organisation, particularly
leading City firms, would
invest the time and effort

required by these standards
if they were not reaping
rewards Ear more valuable
than an additional logo on a
piece ofpaper.
As Investors in People

manager at tVw Central and
Inner London North
Training and Enterprise
Council, with responsibility

for%p|
Hwwntirig fhft TIP

Standard in the City, the
companies I deal with daily

5938 (ptatMffr

I'ferbundndz

Linking up
with success

it's no secret theft the right connections help to start things moving. We make trie

right connection in every sense of the word. As an east German gas merchant
company we ar© literally ’welded" to our partners. We receive gas from the
European pipeline system; we feed this gas through our own 8.000 km grid to .link

up with regional and local networks. These networks In turn connect with the
customer. So we are a vital link In the chain from the producer to the user. And our
sound energy concepts provide our partners with the service they need to keep
their customers satisfied.

Verbundrratz Gas AG Karl-Helne-StraSe 10 04229 Leipzig • Germany • Telephone: (00 49) 341 443-01

tell me that "It’s not the
award that’s important - it’s

the processes we go through
that add value to the
organisation”.
In my experience,

companies never commit to

EP because they view ft as a
status symbol. There are
sound, commercial reasons
behind committing to a
standard which will provide
a framework for reviewing
how a business operates.

Investors in People is

flexible rather Hiaw

prescriptive, enabling
companies to take a step

back and look at how each
individual contributes to
given business objectives.

Certainly, as fife KeHaway
suggests, there are other
ways to measure success.

.

Profitability, reputation and
appearance are all

parameters for assessing a
company's worth.

Reputation andprofitability

can change rapidly; more
enlightened nrpiniMHnnii
are taking a longer term
approach, to people
development to ensure
quality is constant.

Edward Hall,

Central and Inner London
North Tec,

80 Great Eastern Street
London EC2, UK

US must not be allowed to hold

world trade principles hostage
. i. Jixtnrhlncr to a DOlIt

From MrWWy De Clercq.

Sir, On behalf ofmy follow

colleagues in the European
Parliament, I would like to .

express our profound
concern with the \
extra-territorial nature of
the Helms-Burton Act.
Unlike, perhaps, any other
US initiative, this law
fnnHaTT}«antflTTy questions
European faith in the values
of democrafisation and
importance of economic
liberalisation in civil societal

development.
Joint cultivation of these

values by America and
Europe fostered the climate
of expanding
democratisation throughout
the world, and contributed
to the hope, among the
newly enfranchised, for swift
inclusion into a reigning
post-communistliberalised
political and economic order.

Crafting the European Union
has, unquestionably,
furthered the cause for these
values in our part of the
world. Swift political and
economic action of the

Community has extended

the hand ,
of European

economic co-operation to

Spain, Portugal and Greece.

Extension of economic
benefits, coupled with their

rapid inclusion into

European democratic
institutions boosted civil

societal development and
assisted in recasting these

societies. Rapid inclusion of

the newly democratic
societies of central and
eastern Europe was
advocated by both partners

In an effort to nurture and
sustain their belief in the

efficacy of democratisation
s>nd economic liberalisation.

What is particularly

onerous to Europeans is that

Americans seek to apply the

“carrot and stick” approach
to valued partners, who,
together with the US, helped

to construct the reigning
system of economic and
political liberalisation, at

considerable political and
social cost to ourselves. Tb
lecture Europe on the need
to combat authoritarianism

Is disturbing to a polity

which seeks to restructure

itself at considerable cost to

include the newly
democratised countries of

central and eastern Europe.

My appeal to to our

American colleagues in

Congress, who gave birth to

this legislation, to consider

the nuance and Import of

legislation on those in the

world to whom they profess

friendship. While we support

them in their efforts to

democratise Cuba, we will

oppose, rigorously, efforts to

hold the principles of world

trade and economic
liberalisation hostage. Such

a dual track policy is only

appropriate, and it is one

that I will advocate In the

European Parliament.

Willy De Clercq.

Belgian Minister of State,

chairman of the committee

on external economic
relations of the European
parliament
BeUiardstraat 97-113,

B-1047 Brussels. Belgium

Diligent candidate for EU ignored

From Mr Christopher
Johnson.

Sir, It is surprising that
your leader “Polish promise"
(September 13) echoes
President Chirac’s support
for Poland'sEU candidacy
without mentioning, for
example. Hungary.
To admit Boland but not

Hungary would be to reward
a wayward pupil and
implicitly punish a diligent

one.JPoland caused much
griefto western hanks by

farung to pay its debts, but
Hungary bas serviced its

debt scrupulously, while
reforming its economic
infrastructure mare
thoroughly than its

neighbours.
France has old, emotional

links with Poland, from
Chopin to Prime Minister

PoniatowskL Its forming
lobby is less enfhusiastic.to

see Hungary’s wine, foie

gras and other agricultural

produce incorporated into

the Common Agricultural

Policy, yet it has little to

fear from Polish beetroot

soup and beer.
' Tour conclusion that Mr
Chirac “should now make
clear that he has also

considered the consequences
of his argument” displays a
delightful naivety about
French negotiating tactics.

Christopher Johnson,
“Glendale”, Arkesden,
Saffron Walden CBll 4HB

More important than a tax on cakes

From MrJ. Wilkinson.

Sir, Your editorial “The
VAT cake" (September 11)

concerning value added tax
avoddance has inspiredme to
devise a quite
straightforward, but
nevertheless effective,VAT
saving scheme which, for no'
personal reward, Tam
prepared to.share with your
readers..

The scheme Is simple:
instead of turning cakes into
biscuits, try it the other way

round and VAT! savings will

be as easy as foiling off a
chocolate log (for it is

chocolate biscuits which
attract VAT, while cakes are
zero-rated).

On a more serious note .

yon foiled to address the real

Jaffa cake issue which was
.the attempt by Customs &

.

Excise to tax something
which was.zerorated. I trust
the FT does not advocate
this behaviour, even at a
time where government

revenues are £5bh below
forecasts, and I respectfully

suggest that your time
would be better spent
questioning new proposals
to prevent taxpayers from
recovering VAT which has
been overpaid as a result of
Customs’wigm#»wrtanfHng

of UK VAT legislation.

J. Wilkinson,
68 Queens Road,
Feltham,
Middlesex TW18 5AR, UK

The fashion for focus can go too far, argues Tony Jackson

hi today's corporate world, it

seems, slim is still beautiful
Last week BTR, the UK con-
glomerate, vowed to shed 37
businesses, like so many
pounds of unsightly fat. Brit-

ish Airways is looking at
contracting out various
operations, such as engineer-

ing, maintenance and bag-
gage handling. A string of
other companies, including
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer giant, has
announced disposal plans.
Froni & i view-

point, the common theme is

focus: the attempt to pare
the company down to its

essential functions. The
world of business, we are
told, is competitive as never
before. Companies must
therefore' devote all their
energies to the things they
do better than anyone else.
- Whfip this is true as for as
it goes, there is a less benign
'interpretation. Assuming the
businesses being sold by
BTR and Unilever are viable,

someone, still has to run
them. Equally, someone still

has to perform tHo flwxrHnns

being hived off by British
Airways. Focus is an very
well: but could it be that
some companies .are suffer-

ing a failure of managerial
nerve?
Mr Bob Gunn, head of the

US consultants Gunn part-

ners. points to example
Of a mfiTHnntinnal qQ rrjm-

pany which handed over the
entire accounting function
for its -North Sea operations
to a big . management con-
sulting The MwmitiHtin
found it possible to reduce
staff drastically, and 'made a
correspondingly fat profit on
the contract. But’ why, Mr
Gann asks, was that profit

hot captured by the oil com-
pany Itself?

-

That question can be re- -

phrased in terms of one cen-

tral problem: defining what
is really essential to the
business. This is often one of
the hardest.-tasks facing
management- . Tt-. is made no
easier by the fact that the
answer tends to change. -

Take, for example, the
newspaper industry. It was
once thought essential - for •

newspapers" tb ‘
own their

printworks, since t^e pro-
duction process was too com-

A failure of
managerial

nerve
plex and critical to entrust
to others. The advent of digi-

tal technology has changed
that. The Financial Times,
which once . produced its

entire worldwide print run
at its plant in the centre of
London, now owns no print-

ing plants at alL
. What about British Air-
ways? In fact, the airline
industry has a better ' case
than most for paring its.

operations down to the bone
One could .argue that -BA's
essential assets boil down to
just two: its right tp fly on
certain, routes and its brand
name.
Commercial air travel is

essentially an undifferen-
tiated commodity. Suppliers
depend an the fame two air-

craft manufacturers, Boeing
and Airbus, and the same
three engine makers. All
offer, similar quantities of
legroom, food and entertain-
ment, and use the same air-

ports. .

Already, BA relies on out-
side suppliers for its security,

and cleaning. It does not
own many of its-aircraft, and
on some, minor routes it
even employs other airlines

to fly under the BA. livery.*

All that matters is the brand

It pays not simply

to hand services

over to someone

.

else, but to retain

the power to

improve and
modify them.

British Airways, it

seems, agrees

name, with its promise of a
certain standard of service,

punctuality and safety.

There is a parallel with
one of the most potent brand
names of all. Coca-Cola. Pop-
ular mythology says the
essential asset of Coke is the
secret recipe. In fact, that is

merely part of the mystique
of the brand.. In practical
terms, it would doubtless be
possible', for Coca-Cola to
contract out . the manufac-
ture of the basic syrup, as it

does the business of adding
fizzy water and putting the
result In a bottle or can.
However, Coca-Cola also

Illustrates the limits of the
principle. In a recent article

in the US magazine Chief
Executive, Mr Roberto Goi-
zueta. the company's highly
regarded boss, recalls that in
his early dayssome is years
ago, the company found it

necessary to reverse gears
and involve Itself more
closely with its bottlers.

“In the past," he said, “we
thought of [the bottlers] as
our customers, rather than
our partners. Consequently,
we applauded their success
or criticised their failures,
but never did anything
about them.”
Now, by contrast,- Coca-

Cola makes a practice of tak-
ing equity stakes in its bot-
tlers around the world, as a
means of establishing a clear,

community of interest
In other words, it pays not

simply to hand services over
to someone else, but to
retain the power to improve
and modify them, British
Airways, -it seems, agrees:
Though details, are still
unclear, it seems , likely it

W03 invite equity participa-
tion by outsiders in

.
its engl-

.

neering . business, while
retaining effective control.
- What, aboat companies*
which shed whole busi-
nesses. such as Uhilever or

BTR? Here again, much
depends on circumstance. At
an early stage in its develop-
ment, Unilever was a classic

case of vertical integration,
owning everything from
palm oil plantations in
Africa to oil mills and retail

chains.

All that has passed into
history. In a world of
increasing expertise, others
can be trusted to specialise
in providing raw materials

• or shipping the end product.
Unilever’s essential assets
are increasingly defined as a
-portfolio of strong brands
and the means to produce
them cheaply and efficiently.

As for BTR, the jury is

.

still out. The conglomerate
principle is in disrepute, at
least for now, and a new
generation of managers at
BTR finds it necessary to
redefine the company as a
focused operation.
Since BTR will still be

highly diverse, this may be
as much a matter of presen-
tation as of substance. In
practice, the programme
appears to wipwn selling busi-
nesses which make an**
unsatisfactory return on cap-
ital. Those who buy them
will do so in the belief that
they can do better. Again,
the same principle applies. If
they are right, why is BTR
so sure that It cannot do the
same?
How long the fashion for

focus endures is a matter for
debate. In the US, the cycle
of selling off peripheral busi-
nesses is much further
advanced and may be near
its end. In such circum-
stances, the acquisitive appe-
tites of managers revive.
Last week

,
also brought the

news that Gillette is to pay
$7hn (£4.5bn) for Duracell
International, thus broaden-
ing its focus to include bat-
teries.

In Europe, by contrast, the
fashion for disposals and
outsourcing has doubtless
further to na But however
the pendulum swings, man- 4

are left with the same
basic obligations. Whenever
possible, they must fix what
is broken themselves; and
"they must extract value for
uieir shareholders, instead
of hanffihg iton to somebody
Rise.
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its belt
Chancellor Helmut Kohl won a
series of vital votes in t±ue Ger-
man Bundestag on Friday,
clearing the way for curias In
the cost of the welfare state.
The whole austerity package is
an essential precondition for
Germany to fulfil the Maas-
tricht criteria for European eco-
nomic and monetary union.
These were votes the Chancellor
had to win, and he did so with
an impressive demonstration of
discipline within the ranks of
his ruling coalition.
Undoubtedly, the need to

meet the Maastricht criteria has
concentrated minds in Bonn. It
has focused attention not just
on short term budget rigour but
on the much more important
structural reforms needed in the
high-cost, high-benefit German
economy.
Spending cute have been

imposed on almost all govern-
ment departments to meet Mr
Theo Walgel’s planned DM25bn
savings. In addition, the ffnarn*»

minister intends to carve
DMSObn out of the -state insur-

' ance and pension funds, and
cajole the 16 LSxtder into cutting
a further DM25bn from their'

spending plans. He is by no
means home and dry.
This is harsh medicine for a

country which has got used to
its comfortable lifestyle. But it

is overdue. For example, Ger-
many’s generous sickness pay
has produced ah abnormally
sickness-prone workforce. Cut-
ting the entitlement should
help. Raising the pensionable

The plan by Airbus Industrie to
build a 560-seat aircraft, the
A3XX will require changes to

the way the European consor-
tium joperates. Airbus has said

its existing shareholders -
Aerospatiale of France, Daimler-
Benz Aerospace' of. Germany,
British Aerospace and Casa of
Spain — cannot build the air-

craft on tjietr .own. Oth$r com-,,

parries, from” Europeand Asia,

win have to be Involved. Airbus
has also committed itself to

abandoning Its nonprofit mak-
ing status, turning itself Into a
company responsible far its own
financial health.

One aspect of Airbus practice

is unlikely to change;' however:
European governments will be
asked to contribute to the cost

of the A3XX, which Airbus puls

at $8bn. International agree-

ments permit up to a third of

development costs to come from
state funds. But before they

commit taxpayers’ money, gov-

ernments will need to establish

some ground rules and ask.

some searching questions. •

First, they will have to insist

that there is no question of sub-

sidising the A3XX. If govern-

ments are to invest, it must be

because the project provides

them with the prospect of a

decent return.

The second question is

whether the A3XX is the right

aircraft. Its champions argue

that Airbus needs to offer a

complete family of aircraft if it

is to compete with Boeing. Air-
lines like to buy aircraft from a
single Triamifaf-fuT-CT- because it

cuts training and maintenance
costs. Airbus is at a disadvan-
tage because it has no aircraft :

to compete with the Boeing 747,

which carries 400 passengers.
Boeing is planning to “stretch"

the 747 to create an aircraft
with

. seafe, Hentjp Airbus's
desire .to build the A3XX to
competed

'

. However, it is npt clear that
the . market for 550-seaters will

be big enough to make the
A3XX a commercial proposition.

Boetng.says it expects airlines-

to buy- 470 aircraft with more
than 600 seats over the nest 20
years! Airbus says the figure Is

1.400. What should worry Euro-
pean governments is that the
Airbus partners' individual fig-

ures are closer to Boeing's.
An alternative would be for

Airbus to consider how it can
compete against- the heavily
used 747 rather than the
stretched version,; which .will

almost certainly ttnff fewer tak-

ers. Airbus is already consider:

mg stretching its A340, increas-

ing its capacity from 300 to 370

seats. A stretched AMD is not a
complete answer as it is slightly

smaller the Misting ver-

sion of the 747, but it would
extend the Airbus product
range. European governments
should be asking whether this

project should not be given pri-

ority over the A8XX.

Golden eggs
Only a Mafia boss would expect,

after taking his goose to mar-

ket, to carry on collecting eggs.

However, this is. in effect, what

the' - UK government has

achieved from its privatisation

programme during the last 12

years.
Those who accused the Con-

servatives of selling the family

silver picked quite the wrong

cliche. Silver brings no Income,

except, perhaps when it is on

the broker’s lunch table.

Privatised industries on the

otter hand, have nearly all

made substantial profits.

Some, including the Labour

party, have criticised the large

rewards to shareholders and

senior executives. But they

have often neglected to consider

the proportion of gross emnmgs
which, continued to flow back to

the public purse via corporation

tax, interest and repayments of

A ..study published this

weekend . by the Centre for

policy Studies, a Conservative

thinbtonk. shows that since

1988-37 the government has

received' a net inflow of

almost £80bn. or an average ot

£&8bn a year, from the indus-

tries that are now fully priva-

tised. • .

Only, half of this come from

their sale. About £7bn
-
of

.
;*

represented transfers to the

sS-wrunent by Moan- *•*

had not yet been privatised.

That "still left an average

of £3.6bn a year which the
privatised companies were
paying back to the government.
This .was 10 times the benefit

received' in the five
years up to March 1984,

when the geese were all nation-

alised.

These ' figures leave roam for

argument,- for example about
the extent to which the indus-

tries were fattened for sale, the
;

role of the debts whichthey car-

ried at privatisation, and
whether profits since then were
excessive.

Nevertheless, it is clear that

tbe large efficiency gains which
resulted from privatisation

have been shared not only

between customers and share-

holders but to a significant

extent with taxpayers.

The benefit td:the exchequer

will decline, as government
debts are repaid and as profits

are more closely controlled by

regulators. But the flows are

likely to be higher than before

privatisation.

For these reasons, the Labour

party's plan for-'a windfall

tax on the privatised utilities

would be perverse, as well as.

unjust. The new government

will need to keep the

golden eggs rolling into its

coffers.

This will happen only If the'

industries retain aft incentive to

Tnffir» profits,a conceptstffl new.

to Labour.

As toe governor of toe
Bank of England
mulls prospects for
European monetary
union this autumn,

one ward peppers his speech.
“Constructive," Mr Eddie

- George mutters, as he taps aft-
' 'elegant wooden table to empha-

sise bis point “Up to now the
Emu process has been conducted
in a constructive environment I

would very much regret it if that
were, to change."
The phrase Is carefully chosen.

But. rt st£Q has a defensive zing.

For as Germany ‘and France
press ahead with plans for a sin-

gle currency, the . euro, Mr
George, who celebrated his 58th
birthday last week, is juggling an
increasingly delicate brief.

He is fighting to convince his
fellow Europeans that the UK
should remain at the centre of
Emu preparations. But few now
believe that Britain wifi be an
early participant - and Mr
George is apparently not among
them. At home, he is struggling
to sustain support for the UK
government’s “opt-out" from
Emu - while reassuring the City
that it will not suffer from the
resulting political uncertainty.
Mr George's answer to these

'

* dilemmas is to call for macroeco-
nomic pragmatism: in an hour-
long interview toe word "con-
structive" crops up a dozen
limes. But there can be no dis-

guising his unease at growing
hints that the mood in continen-
tal Europe is shifting against the
UK - even in hitherto polite
debates between central banks.
The episode which has trig-

gered his unease is a wrangle
over a future. European Union
system for cross-border interbank
payments, known as Target.
Until recently, the UK had hoped
for equal access to the system,
even if it stayed outside Emu.
But among central bankers in the
European Monetary institute -
forerunner to a European central
bank - France and Germany are
insisting non-participants in Emu
should face restrictions.

The threat has alarmed the
City. Now, .after ,two months of
silent reflection, Mr George has
entered the debate - to reassure
UK-based banks. “There will not
be serious implications for the
City if access is restricted. There
are lots of other possibilities for
payment, like toe Ecu; clearing

system and correspondent bank-
ing.**. Exclusion, from Fedwire -
the US Federal Reserve’s same
day money transmission service
far member US b«mkw - has not
harmed the City, he adds.
Nonetheless, toe Target dispute

has. stung r .not so much for its

technical or practical effects as
for its political overtones.

“For the .first time something
has bean introduced into the
Emu discussion which is discrim-
inatory for a non-monetary rea-

son," Mr George says. “The
FTOncft banks and same of the.

German commercial banka have
explicitly argued: ‘Aha! We can
steal a competitive march.*
“This cotdd change the nature

of the debate. It would move from
a constructive environment
where people were all working
together to one where people
were in a different game of pro-
tecting national interests."

For these fears about the nar-
row question of Target highlight

a broader problem: how the
future "ins’* and “outs" will
relate in Emu.
Mr George insists - unsurpris-

ingly - that a single currency
must not divide Europe. And he
still believes this can be pre-
vented by a consensus to pursue
stable macro-economic policies.

“Frankly, that consensus is

what is critical for the ins* and
‘outs’. If the Tns’ want to develop

age for women may be unpopu-
lar. but it is surely a more sensi-
ble reaction to rising lift* expec-
tancy than the current trend to
early retirement.
Another controversial mea-

sure will reduce job security. in
small businesses.. Paradoxically,
it is intended to boost job cre-
ation. by making it less risky to
hire new workers. The move

. encapsulates the gamble on
which -the whole package is
based: that it will create, jobs,
while curbing spending.
- Much of Mr Walgel’s planned
savings are supposed to come
from ending all subsidies to the
Federal Labour Office, which
doles out imemployxnent bene-
fit. But if unemployment .does
not drop sharply from the pres-
ent 4m mark, the only way to
cut the subsidies will be to
reduce benefit payments.
Mr Waigel’s other gamble is

on toe good sense of the Under,
most of them ruled by the oppo-
sition Social Democrats. They
have so for faftwd to produce
spending-cuts which come near
their DM25hn target They are
also resisting his tax reforms,
and his plan' to delay an
increase in child allowances.
They will undoubtedly demand
a price for their acquiescence.
Friday’s vote in the lower

house was therefore an impor-
tant psychological signal that
Germany is aware of the need
for far-reaching reforms. But
getting there is not guaranteed.
It wiB still be a long and painful
process.

Walking the
Emu tightrope

The Bank of England governor talks to
Gillian Tett and Andrew Gowers

this as a truly European mone-
tary union, rather than an exclu-

sive group, they have to build an
this consensus."
This requires co-operation from

both the ‘ins* and 'outs*, he
admits. Likely members such as
France and Germany need to
accept that Inflation targets can
be as effective a constraint for

the ‘outs’ as a revived exchange
rate mechanism. At the same
time, he believes, the ‘outs’ must
show a commitment to responsi-

ble economic management. “If

our exchange rate did gyrate as a
result of deliberate, persistent
policy," he says, “I think they
would feel justified in taking
action against us to protect the

single market"
However, on Target the debate

seems deadlocked. France and
Germany continue to demand
restrictions. And Mr George
shows little flexibility. “We are
not in the business of compro-
mise over Target - we are
talking about principle."

The trouble Is that, as Emu
draws closer, the voice of those

who are unlikely to he founder
members will Inevitably carry
diminished weight
Mr George denies he is losing

influence over the process. “I

don't think that there is a loss of
leverage for the UK at the
moment," he says. ‘Tf you have a
valid point to make, everyone
has been prepared to listen to it”
It is also true that the Bank has
won plaudits from other EU cen-
tral banks for its contribution to
Emu preparations.

But the governor is aware that
the negotiations are now moving
from tbe technical to the political

arena. And here, the UK’s ambig-
uous stance towards Emu risks

undermining its influence.

In any case, Mr George does
not disguise- his own doubts
about UK membership: in casual
speech he refers to tbe likely ‘ins’

as “they" rather than “we". And
his views on Emu itself carry an
increasingly sceptical tinge.

He fears, for example, that key
countries such as France and
Germany will miss the Maas-
tricht convergence criteria that

• f
" • -

budget deficits and debt should
fall below 3 per cent and 60 per
cent respectively of gross domes-
tic product in 1997. *T think it is

less likely [that the conditions
will he in place for Emu] than it

looked a year ago," he says.

As a result he worries that the
pressure will be on to fudge the
criteria, which would only make
matters worse. “You can under-

stand tbe political impetus - but
people have to understand that if

the economics go wrong it will

produce political tensions rather
than removing them.
“Even if you manage to meet

the criteria there are still risks

that convergence will not be sus-

tained. But if you don’t even
meet the criteria you are escalat-

ing tbe risk all tbe time. If tbe
judgment in tbe spring of 1998 is

that the convergence is not sus-

tainable then the sensible thing
for the ministers to do will be to

delay."
Emu enthusiasts fear this

could provoke market turbulence
or tempt governments to aban-
don budget cuts. But Mr George
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Eariy ttas year, when he

launched toe id**9 in consort
with some hardware companies,
the NC was going to cast $500.

Now, he says, consumer
electronics companies will have
.basic models at $300, while
PCmakers’ “premium" versions
will cost $700.

But best of all, telephone -

companies and other service .

providers will be giving them
away free within six months and
maMnp their money on services,

he claims.

Free? Pterodactyls might fly.

Money in muck
Theo Waigel, lord of

Germany's creaking state

coffers, is a trifle exasperated by
local authorities: he feels they
aren't doing enough to privatise

or save money. But signs are

emerging that Waigel’s message
'about better managing of
resources is finally getting
through.
Take Hanover. Along with toe

rest of the state of Lower Saxony
they conducted local elections .

Yesterday.Because conventional
ballot boxes are too expensive,
Hanover decided to use rubbish
fainsinstead. Five hundred
specially customised big yellow
trash containers were brought
into action.

.
.EachMn costs just over DM50,

white ballot boxes'costDM170 a
shot - a saying ofalmost
DM60,000. Waigel wUlbe pleased.

dubs these “second-order prob-
lems’*.

He adds: “It Is not realistic to
think that we can go on in
Europe with 12 per cent plus
unemployment in France and 8
per cent in Germany - that dif-

ferential introduces a real ten-

. sion.

“It is entirely conceivable that
you could get tensions develop-

ing between Germany and
France because you start with
these potential tensions reflected

in the unemploymeftt'rates. That
could lead to considerable diffi-

culties in agreeing monetary pol-

icy, or pressures for fiscal trans-

fers - and could give succour to
protectionism.”

In these circumstances, he
believes the UK should remain
outside. “I dont know that I

would want to get mixed up in
those risks. It’s a question of risk
reduction.”
Does that mean the UK should

make clear now that it does not
plan to be a founder member? Mr
George recoils, saying he “cannot
see any upside” in ruling out UK
participation now. ”1 think we
should be as constructive and co-
operative as we can.”
The problem with this ambigu-

ous position is that it does not
help the Bank with its other task
of preparing the City for Emu.
Foreign banks have warned the
Treasury that political uncer-
tainty about Emu could harm
Britain's financial sector. And
the Bank has faced criticism that
it is not providing the City with
dear leadership over Emu.
The Bank insists it is doing

extensive work behind the
scenes. “I don't think that any
judgment that London is lagging
behind [in preparations for Emu]
is based on anything other than

emotion,” says Mr George.
But he accepts that UK busi-

ness Is showing new concern
about the implications of Emu.
“At the beginning of tbe year,

with Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
victory in Germany’s local elec-

tions, there was a change in
mood. Tbe perception was that
there was a renewal of political

commitment from Mr Kohl and
French President Jacques Chirac
- even though the economics
were, if anything, turning in the
opposite direction. As more work
was done, that identified issues

which needed to be resolved -
which focused peoples’ worries."
Mr George is keen to dispel the

concern. The Bank's research, he
says, concludes that toe City will

flourish even if it stays outside
Emu: “Tbe potential pluses for

the City are very considerable in
relation to the potential minuses.
“Our strengths are massive.

Why do you think all these peo-
ple are coming here, like Deut-
sche and Dresdner in relation to
investment banking or Citibank
in relation to European treasury
operations? They must assume
that the odds are that Emu will

happen and we will be outside -
but they are still coming.”
He admits his optimism is

founded on two factors. The first

is that toe City is ready to handle
the euro in 1999, at least as a
foreign currency. He will address
this today with the publication of
a report on the City's Emu prepa-
rations. “I see no reason why we
won’t be ready,” he argues.
The second factor, though, is a

hope that the European debate
will continue “in a constructive,

mutual-interest kind of way”.
And this problem is not within
his control alone.
“Target suggests the game may

now be changing,” he murmurs,
speaking with a cental banker’s
deliberation. “1 don’t believe this
has to change. I would very
much regret it if it does. It would
be in nobody's interests if that
happened."

50 years ago
Future World Trading
Future trading conditions in
tbe world's markets were dis-

cussed by Mr. Percy Lister,
chairman of TLA. Lister anii

Co. before the British Engi-
neers Association. Mr. Lister
recently completed an 80,000- -

mile tour investigating the
- conditions of markets for the
products of British capital
equipment engineers. Here
are some of his comments on
countries visited.

CANADA - This great
Dominion has coma out of the
last great war in a sounder
financial and economic posi-
tion than most parts of the
Empire. The benefits accruing
to this fundamentally great
primary producing country,
as a result of our buying
Canadian bacon during the
war and the consequent intro-

duction of mixed fanning into
those wheat producing areas
of the Dominion has done
much to overcome one of Can-
ada's pre-war great domestic
economic problems.
UNITED STATES - The

spendingand purchasing
power ofthe American people
has reached a phenomenally
high level, and while much
thought and talk is given to
American export targets, the
fruits awaiting purchasers of
capital and consumer goods,
rich as they are in their'

domestic market, is bound to
attract toe prior attention of
American manufacturers.
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Still-birth of a new nation
M r Umberto Bossi,

leader of Italy’s sepa-
ratist Northern

League, arrived in Venice yes*
terday at the of a flotilla

of boats and declared the Inde-
pendence of the Padanla Fed-
eral Republic from the Italian

state.

Although he had forecast
that lm people would turn out
during three days of rallies to

witness the birth of a nation. It

was a still-birth and only
18,000 were present to hear his

speech.
The secessionist declaration

was the eHma» of three days of

gesture politics by the abrasive
Mr Bossi. While the rest of
Italy was dismissive, some In

the putative state of Padanla -

an til-defined area of northern
Italy - found it hard to sum-
mon Interest
Ashed If he bad felt the

“Bossi effect", a barman in

Boratto, a village on the banks
of the River Po and allegedly

David Lane in Venice witnesses the
lacklustre “secession” of Padania
Northern League to the core,
replied: “No, I slept quite hap-
pily."

The indifference came as a
relief to the government which
had been concerned that dem-
onstrations linked with Mr
Bossi' s three-day progress
from Turin down the River Po
- seen as the artery of Padania
- might turn violent
Although many commenta-

tors have ridiculed Mr Bossl’s
secessionist threats, others
view them as an assault on the
unity of the Italian state. Mr
Romano Prodi, the prime min-
ister, bad warned that Rome
would be “vigilant but inflexi-

ble".

The events of the weekend
took on a sour note for Mr
Bossi with an announcement
by magistrates In Turin, in
north-west Italy, that they
would open investigations into

Mr Bossi’s declaration the
camicie verdi, or green shirts,

the Northern League's contro-
versial militia. On Saturday
Mr Bossi announced the cre-

ation of a “national guard" of
Padanla.

In his address from the Bank
of the Seven Martyrs on the
Grand Canal, Mr Bossi said
that the Padania people, were
a "natural, cultural and
socio-economic community”.
“Padanla Is an independent
and sovereign federal repub-
lic,” Mr Bossi said. He claimed
the Italian state was guilty of
“colonial oppression, economic
exploitation and moral vio-

lence" and said “thieving"
Rome had annulled all farms
of autonomy and self-govern-

ment
Mr Bossi said northern

money bad been siphoned off

to featherbed a corrupt and

US adopts ‘wait and see’

position over Iraq action
By Patti WakJmefr In

Washington and Routa Khataf

In London

The US appeared yesterday to

back away from another Imme-
diate confrontation with Iraq.

A senior US official said Wash-
ington would closely monitor
the actions of President Sad-

dam Hussein, but would not be
“pressed into overreacting".
Mrs Madeleine Albright, the

US ambassador to the United
Nations, said the US did not
believe it would face further
provocation from Iraq.

“It looks as though Saddam
Hussein is not going to do any-
thing else,” she said in a tele-

vision interview, adding the
big US military presence In the
Golf represented “a very
strong deterrent” to Baghdad.

After stepping to the brink
of confrontation last week,
when Defence Secretary Wil-

liam Perry threatened "dispro-

portionate” action against
Baghdad, the US administra-

tion yesterday put officials on
national television to outline a
“wait-and-see” attitude to fur-

ther attacks. They hinted the
US might refrain from further
retaliation, unless provoked.
Meanwhile, Washington’s

efforts to present a united
front against President Sad-
dam received a series of set-

backs yesterday, when Mr
Perry was rebuffed by Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait during a
visit to the region.

Saudi officials said they
were unavailable for a morn-
ing meeting with Mr Perry,
forcing him to return to the
Kingdom later in the day.
Reflecting Saudi Arabia’s
desire to defuse Iraqi-US ten-

sions, Prince Sultan, the Saudi
defence minister, ban said he
does not expect further US

attacks against Iraq and
described Baghdad’s new posi-

tion as “reasonable”.

Kuwait withheld permission
for the stationing of 6,000 US
ground troops in the country
after Washington had already
announced their deployment.
Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, said he
expected Kuwait to give the
go-ahead for the troops “In due
course”.
T-gMiHwg Republicans sought

to exploit the Kuwaiti refusal
"This situation is in terrible

disarray. The credibility of the
US is at stake," Sen John
McCain, Arizona Republican,
said.

Mr Perry won some support
in Bahrain, which agreed to

host 28 American F-16Jet fight-
ers, according to the local state

news agency.
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Boom in corporate law work
By Robert Rice
In London

The UK’s leading commercial
law firms are enjoying a boom
in corporate work unseen
since the late 1980s supported
by the increasing success of
their international operations.

According to the sur-

vey conducted by Legal Busi-

ness magazine, published
today, Clifford Chance, one of

the top five UK legal firms,

earned £92m ($143.5m) or one-
third of the firm's grass reve-

nues from Its foreign offices in
1996-96.

The study says Clifford
Chance’s success abroad, the
result of 20 years' investment
in overseas offices, could
encourage the two arch conser-
vative UK legal practices,

Slaughter and May and Link-
laters, to expand their foreign

operations to keep pace.

Slaughter and May remains
the most profitable UK law
firm, however, with average
profits per partner of £460,000.

The top 100 firms billed

£3.25bn in foes in 1995-96, an
increase of £2&0m over the pre-

vious financial year and £S00m
more than in 1992-93.

According to the survey, the
highest-paid lawyers in the
City are at Slaughter and May
where senior partners earned
£560,000 last year. Those in

their first year as junior part-

ners earned £280,000.

London financial circles
believe that the study has con-
siderably underestimated the
earnings of senior partners in
the top firms.

One partner from a top five

firm expressed relief that the
figures for his firm were low,
but said the high earnings
were justified.

“When you take account of

the fact that partners must
provide for their own pensions,

don’t get bonuses or share
options cant limit their

liability, their earnings don’t

seem out of line with those of
senior company directors,” he
said.

The survey shows that the
top five firms, Clifford Chance,
Linklaters & Paines, Fresh-
fields, Allen & Overy and
Slaughter and May, have
increased their lead over the
rest. Lovell White Durrani, the
sixth-placed firm, suffered a
foil In revenues from £U6m in
1994-95 to mam.

idle south, the mezzogiamo.
There ware few visible signs

of support for northern inde-

pendence yesterday in the
prosperous agricultural towns
nnii villages alongside *b^ Po.
The only clashes were between
police and extreme rightwtng
supporters of a united Italy.

Mr Gianfranco Fini. leader of
the rightwlng National Alli-
ance party, attracted at least

150.000 supporters in Milan In
a carefully prepared march for

unity.
Tbs substantial police forces

marshalled on the banks of the

Po, the security forces on
bridges and the police under-
water fawma were barely used.

The weekend’s events illus-

trated Mr Bossi's capacity for

staging political theatre, but
may also mark a watershed:
even ardent backers attending
the rallies said secession Is not
necessarily the aim and that

greater regional autonomy
would be sufficient.

IBank warns
of Emu rift
Continued from Page 1

treaty, and said a delay would
be preferable to dilution.

• Believed the City of London
would reap large benefits from
monetary union even if Britain
was not a founder member.
• Disagreed with Eurascop-
tics who say Britain’s Conser-
vative government should rule

out participation in Emu
before the next election.

• Had only slight disagree-

ments with Mr Kenneth
Clarke, UK chancellor, oyer
the level of interest rates.

Their differences were “very
mroiii — within the margin of

error, though we continue to
hold to our view [on monetary
policy] firmly1 ’.

Mr GeorgB’s remarks come
as the BaTiie publishes a report

which says Emu preparations

in the City are well advanced,
and expresses confidence that
the UK sector will be
able to handle the euro hy
1999.

Bosnia poll

endorsed
Continued from Page 1

deucy - are expected to
emerge today.

Alter shutting between Bos-
nian President Alija Izetbeg-

ovlc and Serbia’s President
Slobodan Milosevic, Mr Hol-
brooke announced, that the
two Balkan leaders would bold
their first bilateral summit in

three weeks in Paris. Diplo-
mats Said that if the meeting
went ahead, it would seal the
establishment of full diplo-

matic ties between Sarajevo
and Belgrade.

If the OSCE formally
approves the election, UN
sanctions against Belgrade,

.

which were suspended after

Dayton, will be lifted automati-
cally within 10 days.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure wfll strengthen

over Norway. Improving
conditions over Scandinavia and
countries around the North Sea.
The arse will be mainly dry whh
sunny periods and temperatures
lust below seasonal levels. An
active low pressure system over
eastern Europe wID produce
plenty of rain from north eastern
Europe into Poland. The
Mediterranean will be mainly dry
with sunny periods. Central and
southern Italy will have a few
thunder showers. Portugal wfll

have heavy rain from the west at

the end of the day.

Ww day forecast
Low pressure systems will move
cress southern Europe,
triggering plenty of heavy rain
«nd thunder storms during the
w»ek- High pressure will persist
over northern Europe, producing
mainly sunny skies.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Lifting the veil
The Olivetti affair has raised
questions about fixe accuracy of the
Italian high-tech group's reported
results. But, even if the figures

prove entirely accurate, they are for

from ideal. The main problem is

the* Olivetti does not give a proper
divisional breakdown of profitabil-

ity. True, the group has for the first

time stated its. divisional operating

profits. Unfortunately, the figures

are not much use because it has not
revealed the assets of each division.

So there is nothing to stop assets

being shifted around the group to

flatter the profitability of some divi-

sions at the expense of others. The
inadequacies of Olivetti’s accounts
are for from unique in Europe.
Many companies, including most
Italian ones, produce no divisional

breakdown at alL Others - Roche Is

a typical example - only give sales
division; so one knows precious

ferent businesses, French compa-
nies do tend to give profits by divi-

sion, but often these are net of
interest and tax; unless one knows
how ranch debt each division la car-

rying, that is pretty useless too.

Ideally, companies publish
operating profits, depredation, capi-

tal expenditure and assets by divi-

sion. Investors can then calculate
returns an capital for each business
and make informed judgments
about whether managers are right

to invest in a particular area or

should make cuts. Such information
would, of course, help shareholders
hold managers to account for their

strategic Awtatane — which may be
one reason most companies do not
divulge it.

Valuing R&D
How do companies value research

and development? These days, most
submit projects to some sort of
financial appraisal based on net
present value (NPV) calculations.

This compares the expected return

of an Investment with its cost,

while making allowance for the
time, value of money. Its advantage
is that it is based an relatively sim-

ple mathematics and is therefore
quick and easy to use.

However, NPV does not distin-

guish betweentwo projects with the
MTM average return but a different

distribution of outcomes. Nor is it

as good at valuing an ail well or a
new drug - where returns are
uncertain and long-term but little

money is needed up front - as a
bridge or a new factory, where the
risks are generally lower but the

capital is committed at the start.

This matters in practice. Take, for

example, two projects both costing

EXOGm, of which Siam Is needed up
front amt the rest later. Assume

either £H0m or £l20m and project

B, either nothing or £18Qm. Project

A’s NPV is £i5m, while project S's

Is minus ElOm. Applying NPV meth-
ods alone, one would conclude the

first project was better and the sec-

ond should be discarded.

But the foci that only minimal
capital is sunk at the start of the

protect , is crucial. It as In many
R&D programmes, the first ElOm
produces no results, the project can
be dropped; but If the results ere

good the Anther Investment may be

almost risk-free. So the real choice

in project B may be between a loss

of £10m and a profit of £80m -

clearly an attractive investment.
Starting an R&D programme is in

effect like buying an option on a
return that is uncertain now but
which may become clearer in.
future. The initial investment
equates to the price of the option;

and spending another lump of capi-

tal Is WtB wywHwing the Option -

something a company needs to do
only if it Is confident it wHl be in

the money.
Not surprisingly, an approach

which uses this type of thinking is

based on the Black-Scholea model
used to value financial options.

This method, called option model-
ling. allows companies to incorpo-

rate a range of risk factors into a
single model. That makes it more
useful an NPV sum, where the
only knob you can twiddle is the
discount rate. And whereas NPV
calculations implicitly assume that
a project once begun eannot be
stopped, option modelling gives
companies a framework they can
use to judge whether ,

their underly-

ing assumptions have changed.

According to PA Consulting,

big tril and pharmaceuticals

companies are already using option

mSeS?. It can also heto teyastjm

value biotechnology

future profits typamnydepend

the outcome of a small clutch of

lf companies

learn to assess risk with (jreate*

precision, they should be able to

tnirw on more high-risk, high-return

.

projects and manage them better.

That should boost their productiv-

ity, innovation and ultimately their

value.

Metals prices

In the mythology of the metals

business, 1996 will forever be asaooi-

atod with Mr Yasuo Hamanaka, the

infomous Sumitomo trader whose
> m _ LX —M AT-_ 1 Mwmai1

market led to bis firm suffering

•Lflbn losses. But the latest bout of

nerves over the outlook for base,

metal prices reflects concerns about

growth prospects for the Group of

Seven leading industrial countries

in 1997.

It has already been a disappoint-

ing year; high expectations have

been dashed, with average copper
tmH aluminium prices 20 per cant

and 15 per cent respectively below
1995 levels. Some observers remain
optimistic about next year. Last

week RTZ, the world’s largest min-
ing group, predicted a "rising trend

over the next 18 months at least".

But the grounds for optimism are

far from assured. September la nor-

mally the month when European
customers return from holiday and
place forward orders. This year the

phones have stayed ominously
silent The economic outlook, mean-
while, is hardly encouraging.
Growth in Europe’s economy, stag-

gering under the deflationary Maas-
tricht burden, will be lucky to
exceed a po- cent next year- The US
economy la expected to slow, and
Japan remains fragile. Inflation is

also very subdued, and looks likely

to remain so.

This is all a for cry from the sup-

portive backdrop to the 1904 bull

rally when commodities played
their traditional role of inflation

hedge as investors fled the fixed

income market meltdown. Declin-
ing stock levels indicate that the
market should tighten over the next
year, lending some support to
prices. But without the prospect of
a-robust global upswing, the cham-
pagne will have to be kept on Ice.

(This announcement appears as a matter of record only)
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